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Although many query interfaces have been proposed or developed, few of them are 
targeted at casual, infrequent users. Some of them are very powerful but their 
primary users are those who are willing to spend much time in learning to use them. 
Casual, infrequent users query the database only occasionally and cannot be expected 
to devote much time and energy to learn a query language. 
This paper presents a graphical query interface with sound which is suitable for 
infrequent users as well as frequent users. The system provides extensive feedback 
and timely help messages to the users according to their familiarity with the interface. 
By making use of the audio capabilities of the modern computers, an extra channel 
for the system to communicate with the users is provided. The basic operations in 
the system resemble those of relational algebra; the scope of each operation is thus 
narrow enough for easy error detection and correction. 
By taking advantage of the windowing mechanism, a complex query can be 
decomposed into simpler ones in the way most natural to the user. Each of these 
simple queries can be stated in a separate window, to be combined later to obtain the 
result of the original complex query. This does not cause any inefficiency as the sub-
query stated in each window is not executed individually. Rather, the query tree 
formed by the sub-queries is executed as a whole, permitting optimization as needed. 
Though the system allows the user to do so, it does not force the user to decompose 
a query unnecessarily. As the expressive power of each window is quite large, expert 
users can fully utilize the power of each window, although those with less experience 
may find it more comfortable to define the same query in multiple windows. While 
the operations within a single window can be regarded as declarative, how to 
combine them to form the final result can be said as procedural. With a balanced 
combination of procedural and declarative elements in the query interface, complex 
queries can be constructed easily even by those who seldom use the system. 
A working prototype of the query interface has been constructed on top of X 
Windows with Oracle as the underlying DBMS. Though it is not a foil working 
version, it is enough to illustrate the ease of use and power of the proposed interface. 
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1. Introduction 
With the development of the database technology starting from the early 60's, the 
concept of Database Management System (DBMS) has become an indispensable 
component of most, if not all, computer applications. As the use of computers has 
become more and more widespread in society, people from all walks of life have now 
the chance to look for information from a DBMS. 
To obtain data from a DBMS，a user will need a query language or a query interface. 
A query language is a special-purpose, usually high-level, language for constructing 
queries to retrieve information from a DBMS. A query interface provides a user the 
means to enter a query into the computer system. Much work has been done in 
query language and interface design since the proposal of the relational model. The 
most important example is undoubtedly SQL (Structured Query Language), the 
current industry standard. 
Traditional query languages such as SQL and QUEL are merely textual languages. 
Previously, there was no special user interface for these query languages and the user 
just typed in the query language statements directly from the keyboard. One serious 
drawback of such textual query languages and interfaces is that their syntax is linear. 
The user must enter the query following strictly the syntax of the language, for 
example, the order of SELECT…FROM…WHERE as in the case of SQL. 
More recent query interfaces make extensive use of the graphical capabilities of the 
modern advanced terminals and this leads to the birth of graphical query languages 
and graphical user interfaces (GUI). An important advantage of using the graphical 
approach is that more visual feedback can be provided to the user. An GUI is thus 
generally regarded as better than a textual interface. 
Another kind of query interface which has received much attention is the form-based 
interface. The interface displays a form to the user and the user can fill certain entries 
and the DBMS will retrieve matching data to fill the remaining entries. The first 
typical form-based interface is Query By Example (QBE) [ZL77]. Forms are 
relatively easy to use, and are quite suitable for casual users. Also, the hardware 
requirement (output device) is not as demanding as a graphical interface. Some 
popular commercial DBMS packages have included a form-based interface as well as 
SQL, for example, Oracle (SQL*Forms) and dBASE IV. Forms are especially useful 
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for frequently repeated queries. Examples are airline and hotel reservation systems, 
where the operator can check the status of a seat or room by entering partial details. 
However, form-based interfaces are not so suitable for general-purpose, or so called 
ad hoc, queries because it is difficult to use a form to specify the more complex 
queries. For example, in QBE a separate condition box is required for complex 
conditions and it is found to be difficult to use by many users [YS93]. The 
specification of complex conditions such as grouping and universal quantification in a 
form-based interface may even be more unnatural than using a textual language like 
SQL. 
The use of natural language in query interface has also been explored for some time. 
Examples are [LU89] and [PV89], An ideal interface using natural language accepts 
requests written in English or some other language and attempt to understand and 
process them. If the understanding and processing are successful, the interface 
generates a high-level query corresponding to the natural language requests and 
submits it to the DBMS. Otherwise, a dialogue is started with the user to clarify the 
request. However, today's natural language interfaces are inefficient and inadequate. 
The overhead of such an interface is very high because the dictionary of a natural 
language is very large. Also, the grammar of a natural language is usually ambiguous 
and hence the system may not be able to predict exactly what the user wants. 
Although there are already a number of published research papers concerning about 
query interface design, many of these still reflect the flavor of SQL heavily, even 
though SQL per se has been criticized by many researchers [C090, DA86, DD92]. 
SQL was developed about two decades ago when the I/O devices in that era could 
only support linear characters. Since then, technologies have advanced enough to 
allow us to have I/O devices that are much more powerful and versatile, and fully 
capable of handling multimedia data at high speed. Yet many people, and hence their 
interface designs, are still stuck to the syntax of the linear SQL interface. Even 
attempts to use menus or multimedia capability in today's computer does not free us 
from SQL's syntax, simply a result due to the fact that SQL is a standard. Every 
database system therefore has SQL and every user must learn SQL. In this aspect 
standardizing SQL is really prohibiting the progress of developing better user query 
interfaces. 
The idea of the query language SQL, and other languages like it, is to make a 
relational interface look or feel like natural English. While this is true to some extent, 
SQL is really not English nor natural, especially for complex queries which require 
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nesting and quantification. Even in a simple query it may be quite unnatural to some 
users to follow its logic, syntax and constraints. Attempts to build a good query 
interface reflecting SQL will cause difficulty to users, especially the casual, infrequent 
ones. SQL is really not the state of the art and we believe we should design a query 
interface which is not shadowed by SQL. Unfortunately, this is the approach that 
most commercial packages and many academic proposals are based of. 
We are not really against the use of SQL. On the contrary, we believe we must still 
rely on it in the programming side. Our concern is just that it should not be reflected 
at the user's level. If is possible for a query interface to translate what a user has 
specified into SQL statements and submits them to the DBMS. 
In this thesis, the design and implementation of a query interface making using of 
modern technologies is discussed. The interface does not follow the SQL standard, 
though its expressive power is no less. By making use of a graphical user interface 
(GUI), the window mechanism and the audio capability of the modern computers, the 
proposed interface is suitable for both casual and infrequent, as well as frequent, 
users. 
This thesis is organized into seven sections. In Section 2，the background of this 
research and some related work are discussed. Section 3 describes the design 
concepts of the query interface and the rationale of our major design decisions. 
Section 4 describes the basic interface operations and some of the prototype 
implementation issues. A comprehensive example of using the query interface is 
described in Section 5. Section 6 describes the help and error handling facilities in 
the interface. The last section, Section 7，presents the summary and conclusion of 
this thesis and some suggestions for further research. 
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2- Background and Related Work 
2.1 Requirements of a Good Query Language / 
Interface 
As the query interface is the only tool an ordinary user communicates with a DBMS, 
it must be well designed. Some major requirements of a good query language or 
interface are: 
(a) easy to learn and easy to use 
(b) expressive, at least relationally complete 
(c) allowing multiple ways to define a query 
(d) handling simple and complex queries with equal facility 
(e) allowing users to browse the database schema and data 
(f) providing help information and tutorial 
(g) able to correct errors 
(h) adapting to the needs of users with different proficiencies 
Other requirements and recommendations of a good query language/interface can be 
found in [BC81]. 
It is natural to compare different query languages and interfaces to see which ones 
are better. There have been a number of comparisons on query languages conducted. 
The usual methodology is to teach the two query languages to be compared to a 
group of users (subjects). Later on the users are asked to formulate a set of queries 
using the language(s) they have learned. The correctness of the formulated queries 
are compared to see which query language has a higher score. Besides the query 
correctness, there are other metrics for comparison such as the time for learning, 
user's satisfaction in using the query language, types of query better handled by a 
particular language, etc. Such comparisons can be found in [RE88] and [YS93]. 
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2.2 Casual versus Frequent Users 
The definition of "casual" and "frequent" users may need some clarification, In the 
past when the use of computer was not so common, casual DBMS users were those 
professionals whose jobs were basically not computer-oriented - for example, 
accountants - but there were many occasions that they had to access a database to 
obtain information for their work. Frequent users were clearly those computer 
professionals such as programmers. However, the ubiquitous use of computer has 
made such definitions obsolete. Frequent or expert users are now defined as those 
who make a lot of queries in their daily work, and this class of users is not restricting 
to the computer professionals. These users, such as engineers and business analysts, 
are willing, and in fact need, to learn most of the features of the query interface to 
explore and extract the data stored in the underlying DBMS in different ways. On 
the other hand, casual users can be anybody who may or may not be familiar with 
computers, but they are the ones who only access data from a database sporadically. 
A definition of casual users can be found in [EN89]: 
"Casual end users occasionally access the database, but they may need different 
information each time they access it. They may use a sophisticated database query 
language to specify their requests and are typically middle- or high-level managers or 
other occasional browsers." 
A general discussion on the differences between casual and frequent users can be 
found in [MA88]. The main difference between these two types of users is the 
knowledge they possess: syntactic, semantic, schematic and strategic. Frequent users 
are much more knowledgeable than casual users over these four kinds of knowledge. 
Another paper [CC92] suggests that four features distinguish expert and casual users 
in specifying a query: repetitiveness of the query, frequency of the interaction, 
structural complexity of the query and knowledge of the database content. 
For casual users, it is illogical to expect them to spend much time in the learning 
process. Thus, a good interface for casual users should impose little or no syntactical 
and semantical constraints whenever possible. It should require the users to have 
minimum background and know little or none of the intricacies in database concepts, 
the data model or the DBMS. Whatever required from these users should be 
something that they can relate to in their normal daily lives. We believe that the 
relational model is suitable for them as it is a model that they encounter in their daily 
lives. Approaches that try to reflect the complexity of complex objects, the intricacy 
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and the elegance of the relational model, and the power of the object-oriented (00) 
model，as many recent works tend to do, are unsuitable as they will invariably include 
too many concepts and constraints, placing too heavy a demand on the casual users. 
On the other hand, a good interface for casual users is not necessarily suitable for 
frequent users. An interface purely targeted at casual users may probably be tedious 
and burdensome to frequent users. A good interface for frequent users should allow 
the users to input their queries concisely with a minimum of keystrokes or mouse 
clicks. Also, too many system messages may cause unnecessary interruptions and 
distractions to the frequent users though such kinds of messages can be very helpful 
to the casual users. 
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2.3 Graphical User Interface 
The term "graphical" is not well-defined [KM89]. The simplest and most general 
definition of GUI is an user interface that uses pictorial or diagrammatic 
representation, as opposed to purely textual representation. Using this definition, an 
user interface can be classified as a GUI if it uses graphical characters such as single 
and double lines to "decorate" the interface, even though it is basically textual in 
nature. Another definition of GUI is more restricted. It includes only those making 
extensive use of graphical components such as bitmaps, windows, icons, menus, 
buttons, etc., and usually a pointing input device is required. A third definition of 
"graphical" is mathematical, that is, graph-related. Among the three definitions, the 
second one seems to be shared by the most as it can be seen that most published 
query interface designs which are considered as graphical by their authors fall into the 
second definition. 
A major advantage of GUI over textual interface is that GUI provides more visual 
feedback. Real world objects can be represented as icons or buttons and the Direct 
Manipulation paradigm ([SH83]) can be applied on them. The user can select a table 
or attribute by simply clicking on the box representing it. Typing is basically not 
required in a GUI. Anybody having the experience of using on-line command-based 
systems knows that most of the time errors do occur because of user's own typing 
mistakes, and this problem is avoided in a GUI. 
A graphical interface is language independent. The usability of a textual interface is 
invariably affected by the language of the user. For example, SQL is somewhat 
designed to reflect the flavor of English. As a result, a person who do not speak 
English will not be able to use SQL. Even if we have a query language which is a 
faithful translation of SQL in the mother tongue of the user, the user will probably 
find it unnatural because it still reflects a flavor of English, not his/her primary 
language. For a GUI, this is not a big concern because the GUI is two-dimensional 
and is not dependent on the linear syntax of any language. A GUI can easily be 
translated to any language. What we need to do is just to translate the items 
appearing in the interface to the language required. It does not affect the feel and 
look of the interface. 
Another important advantage of GUI is that the system can decide how and when the 
applicable operations at a particular stage are presented to the user. For textual 
interfaces, the user may enter any command at any time, even though some of the 
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commands may not be applicable in some situations, and the interface itself has no 
means to prevent this from happening. For a GUI, the system can limit only the 
meaningful operations to the user and hence it is much easier for the user to decide 
how to proceed. That is to say, the user does not need to remember the syntax of the 
query language. 
The above advantages have made a graphical query interface very appealing to users. 
The use of GUI is so general today that even some operating systems use solely the 
GUI to communicate with the user, for example, the Macintosh, OS/2 and Windows 
NT. Practically, all new designs of friendly user interface, no matter academic or 
commercial, are heading in this direction. 
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2.4 Windowing 
The window mechanism is closely related to GUI's because nowadays most GUI's are 
built on top of a windowing system. In fact, the windowing mechanism is another 
advancement in technology contributed by the modern high-speed and high-
resolution terminals. A window may be defined as an area on a computer display, 
usually rectangular and delimited by a border, that contains a particular view of some 
data in the computer. Depending on the implementation, windows may represent 
different host computers, different operation system environments, different 
applications, different files in the same application domain, or different views of the 
same file [BI88]. 
The major advantage of using a windowing system is that it simulates a three-
dimensional environment on a two-dimensional output device by allowing 
overlapping of windows. By using multiple windows, the workspace available to the 
user can be increased dramatically without consideration of the actual physical size of 
the screen. This case is sometimes called two-and-a-half-dimensional. 
By allowing different tasks to be displayed simultaneously in different windows, the 
user can take care of multiple tasks concurrently. Switching between processes is 
achievable without terminating or interrupting the display of the previous task. Such 
switching is just as simple as positioning the mouse cursor from one window to 
another and having a single click on the mouse button. On the other hand, by using 
windows we have the opportunity to divide a complex task into simpler sub-tasks. 
Each of the sub-tasks is presented in a separate window and each of them can be 
handled by the user in the order he/she prefers. 
With the help of a sophisticated window manager, data can be moved from one 
window to another effortlessly. Thus, each window can act as a visual storage 
location. 
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2.5 Use of Voice in User Interface 
The use of the audio capabilities of the modern computer has received attention for 
some time. However, we observe that there are not many systems making use of 
speech or sound effects in their user interfaces. The most notable exception is 
computer games. The sophisticated audio effects make these computer games much 
more entertaining to their players. In the area of database management, we cannot 
find any design making use of sound in the literature. 
With the use of sound, an additional communication channel is established between 
the computer and its users. In many cases, users simply have too much to see or to 
do. The auditory channel is a natural, available, and systematically under-utilized 
medium for enhancing user-computer interaction. This channel is basically two-way, 
but the technologies and research work required are vastly different for each 
direction. For the input side, speaker-dependent and speaker-independent voice 
recognition is involved. For the output side, a boundary is drawn between speech 
and non-speech output. For speech, it can either be simply a playback of the 
recorded messages, or it can be text-to-speech or phoneme-to-speech synthesis. For 
non-speech output, research works are usually more psychological in nature. 
Currently, techniques for voice recognition and speech synthesis are still far from 
perfect and more research is required. On the other hand, the existing technology for 
audio output with recorded messages is already quite mature and we believe that 
incorporating recorded speech in a user interface is feasible and very practical. 
Used as part of the output in a user interface, sound can help to reduce the visual 
burden put on the user by providing an alternative means of information transmission 
[BH92]. Sometimes auditory information can be redundant with visual information, 
but it can reinforce the message presented to the user. Another advantage of audio 
output is that it is very effective for signaling exceptions because it is hard to turn off 
the audio input channel of human. 
Using audio output in a user interface is not without problem. An intrinsic problem 
of speech is that listening to spoken words is slow compared with reading [BS90]. 
Also, sound is time-dependent and serial. The transient nature of audio messages 
limits the applicability of sound in a user interface. Another problem of sound is that 
it can be very annoying to the user and also the people around. Examples of poorly 
designed systems can be found in [MG90]. 
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2.6 Related Work 
When the works of graphical user interfaces in the area of DBMS are discussed, the 
first work quoted is probably QBE [ZL77]. It is a form-based interface based on the 
relational model and has already been mentioned earlier in Section 1. Other form-
based systems were proposed later and examples are [KM89, SS89, WU86, WH87]. 
More recent research focuses on interface design of the Entity-Relationship (ER) 
model and the object-oriented (OO) data model. Some works based on the ER 
model are [AG90, AU91, CS88, EL85, WK82, ZM83J, Examples of user interfaces 
for the OO model are [AG90, GG85, GP92, SC92, SP92, ST89]. Sample designs for 
the relational model in the recent years, though fewer than the OO model, are 
[CW92, KL92, PE91, RA92, WH89]. Some of the above-mentioned designs provide 
only browsing facility and querying is not possible. On the other hand, a few of them 
allow updating as well. 
Some other approaches which are called multimodal combines more than one method 
of input. [HN92] uses natural language besides a GUI. [DU92] make use of 
graphics, form-filling techniques and natural language in the interface. 
The most relevant work mentioned above is discussed more in details in the next 
section. The interfaces which are based on the OO model are not discussed because 
their nature is quite different from the approach taken in this thesis. 
Besides the work in the literature, quite a number of commercial DBMS's having 
graphical query interfaces have been developed in the recent years. Several of them 
which run under Microsoft Windows on IBM PC compatibles are investigated and a 
brief comparison is discussed in Section 2.6.2 
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2.6.1 Examples of Query Interface Designs in the Literature 
(a) gql/ER 
To start defining a query in gql/ER, the user should first select the required sub-
schema from the database schema. For any two selected entities, the system 
automatically selects all the entities and relationships between them. In case there is 
more than one possible path, the system will select the "most possible" path to free 
the user from navigating the database schema. No join is required as this system is 
ER-based. Projection and selection are performed on each node (entity or 
relationship) by filling separate forms and they are not treated as separate operations. 
A major drawback of this interface is that only simple queries can be defined (no 
grouping or nesting) though it supports set operations such as union and difference. 
Also, it makes no attempt to re-use defined queries. 
(b) Pasta-3�KM891 
Pasta-3 is an interface to KB2, which is a knowledge base system. It supports 
schema creation and querying. Like the work mentioned in (a), Pasta-3 is also based 
on the ER concept. Relationships and entities are chosen from a list rather than from 
the ER diagram. The attributes of the chosen entities are displayed as skeletons like 
the way in QBE. Projection is done by marking the desired fields in the skeletons. 
Selection conditions are specified in a tree-like diagram next to the skeletons. In 
entering the conditions, the interface allows the user to choose "handy values" from a 
menu. These "handy values" are available to those attributes which have only a 
limited number of database values. The interface also supports some recursion, 
existential and universal quantification and use of sub-queries. It even allows user to 
type in Prolog predicates to enhance the query specification. Like many other work, 
nothing about grouping and set operations is mentioned for Pasta-3. 
� SUPER rAU911 
SUPER is based on ERC+, which is an extended ER model. The interface supports 
querying as well as schema definition. To start a query, like gql/ER, the user should 
select a sub-schema into the Working Schema first. Projection is quite straight-
forward as the user needs only to display or hide the attributes in the Selection 
Window. Selection is performed in the Predicate Window, although the operation 
details were not discussed. Quite complex queries can be defined in SUPER because 
it allows the user to connect different sub-schema, while these sub-schema may be 
queries previously defined or copied from the database schema. However, this 
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process can be quite involved as it sometimes requires the user to break cycles in the 
ER diagram (transforming a graph to a tree) and integrating sub-schema to form a 
larger tree. On the other hand, grouping and set operations were not mentioned in 
the paper. 
(d) MEDUSA rHN921 
The query interface of MEDUSA is also based on the use of ER-diagrams. It uses 
natural language as well as a GUI. The querying facilities in MEDUSA is quite 
crude. During the definition of a query, each attribute is associated with a window. 
The user may indicate whether to output this attribute in the result and he/she may 
enter the selection condition for this attribute in the corresponding window for this 
attribute. For a query involving a number of projected fields and selection 
conditions, the screen will be very crowded due to the number of attribute windows. 
No other functions for querying were mentioned in the paper. A plus for this system 
is that it has intelligence in aiding the user to learn using the interface. 
DFOL rCW921 
DFQL (Data Flow Query Language) is a visual relational algebra to be used for the 
manipulation of relational databases. A query is specified as a tree-like diagram 
consisting of nodes which are operators. An operator can be system-defined or user-
defined to transform the input relation to the output relation. System-defined 
operators are the more primitive ones such as projection and union. User-defined 
operators are composed of system-defined operators to form more powerful 
operators. Defined queries can be reused in other queries. Though DFQL is 
relationally complete and powerful, it seems that it is not a friendly good query 
language. Much expertise is required to use DFQL to specify a query, and thus it is 
not suitable for casual users. Also, since it follows closely the relational algebra, the 
query specification is purely procedural and can be quite cumbersome to those expert 
users. 
ffl T O L fRA921 
IQL (Interactive Query Language) is basically a graphical version of SQL because it 
follows the syntax of SQL very closely. Operations are defined to follow the clauses 
of SQL. All operations of SQL are supported by IQL. Also, the defined queries are 
translated into SQL statements. Arithmetic expressions and logical expressions are 
expressed as tree-like diagrams with arithmetic or logical operators as the nodes and 
the operands as leaves. A special feature of IQL is that it has a logical transformation 
module (LTM) and a logical optimizer (LO) to perform query optimization. 
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2.6.2 Examples of Query Interfaces in Commercial Packages 
(D FoxPro for Windows v2.5 ^Microsoft� 
The query interface of FoxPro is called RQBE. From the name it seems that the 
interface is a version of QBE, but in fact it follows the syntax of SQL closely. 
Operations are defined to follow the clauses of SQL. When a query is started, the 
user is only allowed to select at most one table. Other tables are added to the query 
one by one and join conditions are specified whenever a table is added. The join 
condition is then shown as part of the selection conditions. Not all the details of a 
query are shown simultaneously. Group By, Having and Sort By information are 
shown only when the user explicitly asks for so. With the exception of specifying 
selection conditions, all operations including projection are done in separate 
windows. The result of a query can be saved as a table and can be selected later as a 
base table. However, no nesting is possible. Also, set operations such as union and 
difference are not supported. 
(ii) Access vl.O (Microsoft) 
In the query interface, each table is shown as a box with the attributes stored in a 
scrolled list below. When more than one table is selected, prejoins between the tables 
are applied as default, and the user is free to remove any of these joins. Explicit joins 
can be stated conveniently by just dragging one field from a table to the join field of 
another table. A join is visually represented by a line joining the linking attributes. 
The operations in the interface are basically field oriented rather than operation 
oriented, that is, projection, restriction and grouping are mixed together rather than 
treated as separated operations. The total (group by) operation is not very intuitive 
to use and it is performed in a separate window from the main query interface. 
Previous query results can be re-used as base tables for other queries. However, they 
cannot be used in conditions and no nesting is possible. Other shortcomings of the 
interface is that it has no support of set operations and comparison between two 
attributes within the same table is not allowed. 
ClearAncess vl . l (Hear Access) 
The drag and drop technique is used frequently in this query interface. The use of 
join is inflexible. Though prejoins can be defined and removed, this operation is not 
invoked from the query interface but from the main menu of the system. In fact, the 
join information is hidden from the main query interface and the user may not even 
know its existence. Projection is done conveniently by dragging the required fields to 
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a sub-window or by just double-clicking the field names. Selection conditions are 
stated in another sub-window quite easily. Grouping and aggregate functions like 
maximum and average values are supported but grouping conditions cannot be 
specified. Also, there is no support of set operations. Query results cannot be reused 
and no nesting in a query is allowed. Thus it can be concluded that the expressive 
power of the ClearAccess query interface is the least among the four products 
evaluated. 
dv) GOL v3.1.1 (Andvne) 
The query interface of GQL starts with a tables diagram with prejoins between the 
tables. The use of prejoins is automatic but mandatory. There is no other way to join 
two tables as explicit join conditions are not supported. Selection conditions are 
specified in a tree-like structure. Query results can be used as sub-queries in 
conditions (nesting)，but they cannot be used as base tables. Grouping is supported 
but the grouping information is shown in a separate window which is only open on 
request. The grouping conditions, unlike the selection conditions, are not entered in 
a graphical way but are keyed in directly. Like the other products evaluated, set 
operations are not supported. As a whole, the query information is scattered in 
separate windows and it is difficult to view the whole query at a glance. 
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3. Interface Design Concepts 
From the review in the last section, we find that the existing query interface designs 
and commercial packages are insufficient. Many of them reflect too much the flavour 
of SQL in the interface. Few of them provide tools to decompose and recompose a 
complex query. Also, many do not handle well the join operation. On the user-level 
side, few of them have all the query details shown at the same time and users often 
have difficulties to view the whole query. Although some of the designers 
recognized the need to differentiate user levels and to provide help facilities, we 
cannot see much achievement on these aspects in their work. Furthermore, none of 
them has made use of sound in the user interface design. 
Thus, the main objective of our query interface design is to overcome the above 
problems. In short, we want the interface to be expressive and friendly. It must be 
easy to use for both infrequent, casual and frequent, expert users. 
The principal principle behind designing our query user interface is to require users 
having to memorize as little as possible in order to use the system. This is a very 
important criterion of a good user interface for the novice. We want the users to 
know and remember only a few things that are easy to learn and hard to forget. 
Casual users are neither willing, nor have they the opportunity to spend much time in 
learning to use the system. As stated before, we wish to have an query interface that 
would be good for expert, frequent users as well as novice, infrequent users. To 
achieve our goal we make use of the new technologies as well as some old but 
essential concepts. 
In the following sections we will describe some of the major decisions and guidelines 
in designing our query interface. Such concerns include the data model presented to 
the user, some general guidelines of interface design, the divide and conquer strategy 
for query specification, the unit of operation in the interface, the second clicking 
principle, the use of audio messages and the customization of user levels. 
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3.1 Data Model 
Tables of data are something that all people are familiar with. They are encountered 
in our daily lives frequently, for example, time table of departing trains, price table of 
postage fees, etc. Thus tables, and therefore the relational model, will remain as our 
primary means to communicate with all categories of users. The object-oriented 
system, though much more powerful than the relational model, seems too complex 
and demands too much background and learning from the casual users, and should 
not be reflected at the user level. Nevertheless, we do not exclude the possibility of 
having the underlying system be an object-oriented system. 
On the other hand, although the relational model is considered by us to be the best 
model for the casual users, it has a disadvantage in that it does not communicate well 
on the higher level about the applications contained in the databases. The 
relationships and the semantics that exist among the tables are not shown very well 
by merely a collection of tables. To cope with this, we turn our attention to the 
Entity-Relationship (ER) model. In fact, nearly all textbooks and database 
instructors discussing the design of databases suggest that the designer should start 
off with the ER model (or some enhanced versions of the ER model, e.g., the 
extended ER or EER model) to lay down the entities and their relationships. 
Unfortunately, this information is usually lost after the relations are normalized and is 
not available to the users hereinafter. 
We strongly believe that the information in the ER model that leads to the final 
database should be retained for later use. For example, relationships or the 
occurrence of multi-valued attributes in entities of an ER diagram always end up as 
joins between tables. In conventional systems, how a join is performed is a piece of 
knowledge that is not provided by the system. The user has to know how two tables 
are linked before a join can be constructed. If we store the join information in the 
system as predef ined joins or prejoins [KL92], users will find the system simpler to 
use when the predefined joins are invoked. They need not express the join conditions 
explicitly as in SQL and this removes the need of the user to browse through the 
fields of the tables to see how two tables are combined. This should happen 
frequently and we deem the use of prejoins as a supplement to the relational model, 
at least in the user interface level. 
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3.2 General Guidelines on Interface Design 
As stated earlier there is much to gain in using a graphical user interface over a 
textual interface. However, we must have some guidelines for designing the GUI or 
the gain can only be minimal. In general, a GUI is very suitable for casual users but 
this may not be so for more frequent users. Hence, we must find some ways to avoid 
penalizing the expert users when using our interface. 
We want to minimize the use of pull-down and pop-up menus in our system. A 
menu-based interface is a good choice for casual users because menus simply require 
the users be able to use the options, rather than requiring them to learn and recall 
them later. An example of menu-based query interface is [KM89]. However, it 
suffers from the disadvantage of speed. To invoke a command, the user has to first 
select the menu name, find the option name and select it. This process involves at 
least two keystrokes or mouse clicks. In some system more mouse clicks are 
required because there are multiple levels of sub-menus. If an option can be selected 
by a button, only one mouse click is required to do so. Thus, a frequent user may 
find a menu-based system constraining and a button or icon based interface more 
productive. Some commercial software packages also recognized this idea. For 
example, in Microsoft Word for Windows 2.0 there is a tool bar under the menu bar. 
The user may define buttons to invoke those commonly used options. 
It is true that menus are invaluable when screen space is limited. For a moderately 
complex system, the number of operations available is so large that it is impossible to 
put them all in buttons and show them altogether on the screen. However, we 
believe that in a query interface the number of operations is quite limited. It is quite 
possible to put all important options on the screen in button forms. Also, with the 
use of windows, the logical screen space can be increased and the appeal of using 
menu is thus not so great to us. 
Our other guidelines are more general in nature and they can be found in a good user 
interface book like [F090] and [TH90]. One of these is consistency. Similar tasks or 
goals should be associated with similar or identical actions. This is to allow the user 
to generalize knowledge about one aspect of the system to other aspects. It 
improves predictability. This is very important as a consistent user interface requires 
less user's memorization and learning. Consequently, a consistent user interface is 
less error-prone than a non-consistent one. A famous example of user interface 
consistency is the Macintosh. 
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Another important issue is feedback. The purposes of feedback are to confirm what 
the user has done, to report the result of an action and to inform the user what the 
system is doing. Feedback must be meaningful’ timely and concise, or the user will 
have to spend much time figuring out what it is. In our design, we make extensive 
use of audio messages and popup message boxes to communicate with the user, 
providing valuable feedback at appropriate moments. We try to make our feedback 
simple for easy understanding. 
We should try to prevent users from making errors. As stated earlier, we can present 
only the available operations to the user by disabling the buttons of those inapplicable 
operations in a GUI. Also, a user interface should be forgiving, that is, it should 
cater for the possibility the user goes wrong. Humans are notoriously known as 
error-bound. A good interface should provide facilities for users to correct mistakes 
easily. Poorly designed interfaces do not allow users to have errors. The user cannot 
go back to the previous stage in case an error occurs, and the only option available 
then is to cancel what has been done so far and starts from the very beginning. A 
better interface allows the user to cancel the wrong parts or it may provide facilities 
for the user to "neutralize" the error. Efficient and effective error recovery utilities 
are key to the usability and productivity of a user interface. 
As stated in [KK88], another desirable quality of a user interface is that there should 
be multiple ways to perform the same task. This will give users some flexibility and 
let them have the feeling that they are having control over the system. Also, the 
system should provide more information when asked by the user, for example, the 
user may want to know more about the database schema in a DBMS. On the other 
hand, there are always occasions that a user has problems in using the system, thus 
the ability of providing help information is very important to a good user interface. 
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3.3 Divide and Conquer Strategy 
Q u e r Y specification can be classified as procedural and declarative (or non-
procedural) approaches. The main difference between these two approaches is that 
for a declarative query language, a query is written as a single declarative expression 
to specify the retrieval request, while for a procedural language a query is written as a 
sequence of operations. A procedural query requires the user to specify how, or in 
what order, to execute the query while a declarative query requires only the user to 
specify what the intended result of the query is. 
Representative examples of these two approaches are the relational algebra 
(procedural) and the relational calculus (non-procedural), which are both integral 
parts of the relational model. The relational algebra requires the user to specify a 
query in an explicit order of simple and high-level relational operations. It is 
considered as procedural because this order has already specified a strategy for 
evaluating the query. In relational calculus, the query is a single expression, though it 
can be very complex, perhaps with several levels of nesting. The query expression 
specifies what is to be retrieved rather than how to retrieve it and this is why the 
relational calculus is considered as non-procedural. An essential issue between the 
relational algebra and relational calculus is that they have identical expressive power. 
That is, for any query specified in the relational calculus we can also specify it in the 
relational algebra and vice versa. Both relational algebra and relational calculus are 
considered as relationally complete. As the expressive powers of procedural and 
non-procedural query languages are essentially the same, our concern in choosing 
which one as the approach of our query interface design rests on their ease of use. 
There is a common belief that declarative query languages are invariably better than 
procedural query languages because the user need not plan the order of execution for 
declarative query languages. Thus, very often designers regard the declarative 
approach, no matter how complex, as high-level and easy to use, and therefore 
desirable, while procedural specification is low-level and bad. The consequence of 
this is that most commercial systems are based on the more declarative approach. 
However, we cannot find any proof supporting the claim that the declarative 
approach is better than the procedural approach. On the contrary, evidence for the 
opposite argument can be found in [WS81, HH87, HH88]. In Welty's and Hansen's 
experiments, the users could specify simple queries in any format and language 
equally well, while for more complex queries, the users performed much better in 
using a procedural query language than using a declarative one. 
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W e believe that the major reason for this is that it is difficult for users, especially the 
casual ones, to fully acquire with the skills of specifying the query in one single 
statement. To be able to do so, the user must be familiar with the exact use of the 
power and syntax of the query interface, which we have mentioned before is not 
possible for casual users. It is pointless to instruct a beginner to assemble a machine 
by descriptions in a declarative manner, for example, with an essay. We believe it is 
better for casual users to obtain or give instructions in a more procedural way. While 
procedural specification may be cumbersome to expert users as more typing (due to 
the need of more query statements) is required, we believe the use of GUI can avoid 
this problem. 
In fact we can easily relate to our common experience that when we are asked to 
perform a complex task, it is easier to do it in a step by step manner. We will first 
divide the task into smaller sub-tasks to make each of them manageable. The 
completed sub-tasks can then be brought together to form the final result. On the 
other hand, if we are forced to perform the complex task as a whole, that is, the 
complex task must be viewed as a single unit，the chance that the complex task can 
be completed correctly, not to mention the extra time required, is much more remote. 
We believe that the more natural way to specify a complex query is by the "Divide 
and Conquer" strategy, or the incremental query specification. A complex query is 
first decomposed into sub-queries that can be easily managed by the user. Later on, 
the specified sub-queries are re-composed to form the final query. It is our 
observation that this strategy, though not explicitly taught, is widely used in database 
classes when students cannot specify a query in one single statement, but they can get 
the correct answer when the query is specified in multiple statements. While the 
formulation of each sub-task is declarative, the overall strategy of query specification 
is procedural. 
In fact one can use SQL to construct a complex query made up of multiple sub-
queries. Using the old display method, there is no way to start a sub-query before a 
previous one is completed, and hence we must use temporary tables to store the sub-
queries. However, this approach will cause problems as the sub-queries will not be 
taken together as a whole during the system's optimization process. The system will 
not be able to generate an optimized query for execution. In fact, in normal cases, 
the system actually creates and executes the sub-queries individually, thus causing 
additional cost. 
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W e can eliminate such inefficiency by using the window mechanism. By allowing 
users to state queries in different windows and recompose them into a single one 
later，the goal of divide and conquer is achieved. For a complex query, we make 
each window correspond to a single simple query. Since windows can be opened at 
will and since these are merely statements with no execution, users can view these 
windows as if program statements and composing these statements into a sequence is 
just like putting program statements together. These "program statements" are not 
executed individually as in SQL but are executed as a whole and optimization 
becomes possible, and thus there is no inefficiency incurred on query execution. 
Furthermore，the sequence of the decomposition and recomposition of a query does 
not matter as long as the final composition is correct. This is possible because the 
specification of each sub-query in each window can be put on hold and be continued 
later to fit the final goal. The user can follow his/her own way of thinking and is free 
to define the query in the way most natural to himself/herself. 
This principle is also recognized in [PE91] and [WU92] although the proposed 
solutions are quite different because they were not aiming at developing interfaces for 
infrequent, casual users. 
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3.4 Unit of Operation 
One important consideration of the divide and conquer strategy is that we should not 
force the user to decompose a query unnecessarily when the user is comfortable to 
specify a query in one step or query statement. The user should only decompose the 
query when he or she thinks that the query is too complex to specify in a single 
window. To achieve this, we further refine the different operations within a window 
into small operations such that each operation in the window can be taken as a query, 
as in the case of relational algebra. At the same time, we allow users to apply 
multiple operations in a single window, thus the more frequent users will not find the 
system restricting and burdensome. We find that the relational algebraic operations 
really work to our advantage and hence our approach is to define the basic operations 
in our query interface such that they resemble the relational algebraic operations. 
In the relational algebra, there are only five fundamental operations (selection, 
projection, union, difference and division), and though there are other derived 
operations such as join and intersection, these fundamental operations are able to 
specify all relational queries. Each of the basic operations in the relational algebra 
has a very narrow scope of application domain and very concise semantics. All 
queries can be stated as a sequence of these operations. (To be true, we need other 
enhancements such as aggregate functions) Most subsequent works intend to make 
the query specification English-like or declarative, and they have made these 
operations no longer distinguishable. For example, there is no join operation in SQL. 
In each window of the query interface, the user is allowed to specify multiple non-
conflicting relational operations, making the expressive power of each window quite 
large. For the casual users, they may perform only one or two operations in a 
window. On the other hand, the more frequent users may fully utilize the expressive 
power of each window to specify the query. It is really up to the user to decide how 
much he or she wants to state in a window, and users with different proficiencies in 
using the system may probably decompose the same query quite differently. A 
possible case is that the expert users can specify a moderately complex query in one 
or two windows while a casual user may do the same with a few more windows. 
While following the idea of the relational algebra may sound like going backward, it 
is our belief that technology today, for example, the use of GUI and windows, allows 
us to take complete advantage of the original algebraic operations that could not have 
been done before. On the other hand, as each query is constructed in a step by step 
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manner，and the scope of the operation is very narrow, it is possible for the system to 
follow well the user's intention. Thus, the system can provide timely and context-
sensitive help information to the users when such needs arise. Also, precise error 
diagnosis becomes more tractable. Feedback can be given to users after each 
operation in case of any problem. As we all know, broadly stated help and error 
messages are never welcome and are in fact not helpM. Help and error handling are 
two functions that we believe are very important in a user interface, especially for the 
casual users. The use of operations with narrow scopes are invaluable to make these 
two functions work smoothly and relatively easily. 
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3.5 The Second Clicking Principle 
We find correspondence between operations in the query interface and statements in 
a program. In some programming languages, like C and Pascal, each program 
statement is terminated by a semi-colon. In our interface, since the specification of a 
query is composed of multiple operations, each operation can be regarded as a 
program statement. The problem now is how to determine such "semi-colon" in our 
operations. For operations which do not require any operand, such problem does not 
exist. For operations which require exactly one operand, we also do not have much 
problem because the sequence of operation is either operator-operand or operand-
operator. For operations which can accept more than one operand (An example of 
this is the fields projection operation. The user may select one or more fields in the 
projection operation.), we must find some ways to solve this problem. 
In order to have the flexibility of allowing users to define their actions without 
unnecessary constraints, we have found that it is convenient and simple to use the 
second clicking principle. That is, at any time the user clicks on an option (operand 
or operator) the second time, it ends the elementary operation right there. For 
instance, to perform the projection operation, the user may have the following ways 
to do so: 
(i) Click on the projection button first. Then select the required fields and 
double-click on the last desired field to complete the operation. 
(ii) Click on the projection button first. Then select the required fields. Click 
on the projection button again to complete the operation. 
(iii) Select the required fields first. Then double-click on the projection button 
to complete the operation. 
(iv) Select some of the required fields first. Then click on the projection button. 
Select the other required fields and double-click on the last required field to 
complete the operation. 
(v) Select some of the required fields first. Then click on the projection button. 
Select the other required fields. Click on the projection button again to 
complete the operation. 
With the use of the second clicking strategy, the user does not need to be constrained 
to start or stop operation in one set manner, giving him/her the feeling of some 
equivalence of constraint removal. We let the user perform an operation in the 
sequence most natural to him/her. To enable this to happen and at the same time not 
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to cause ambiguities or confusion to the user, the system will provide visual or audio 
feedback to the user during the whole operation. When there is no confusion about 
the user's intent, like there is no or only one operand for an operation, any double-
clicking on the same option will not cause any error but is deemed to be one unit of 
action, not twice. We believe the second clicking strategy is easy to remember and 
hard to forget. 
Another use of the second clicking principle is that we can allow default actions. 
Take the same example of projection. It is possible for the user to click the 
projection button without selecting any field. The system may simply reject this 
action and signal this as an error. However, we think it is more useful to make it a 
default action. We can define the default action of clicking the projection button 
twice without selecting any field as selecting all the fields. Similarly, we can define 
default actions for other operations when the operator button is clicked twice without 
any operand specified. This default action, we believe, is convenient to users who are 
more proficient in using the system, although we may not bother to tell the first time 
user of its existence. 
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3.6 Use of Voice in the Interface 
The use of voice in an interface can be most helpM in several situations. By not 
using voice we miss an opportunity to assist the user to accomplish a task easily. 
Voice can be used to advantage in the following and other situations: 
(1) To provide general or specific assistance as desired. 
(2) To let users know of a ternatives for performing a task. 
(3) To confirm user actions. 
(4) To indicate default operations and ambiguities. 
(5) To prompt user of incomplete actions in doing query specification. 
(6) To inform users of error situations. 
(7) To report the progress of query specification. 
(8) To conduct a tutorial, preferably accompanied with the use of video or 
animation. 
As stated in Section 2.5, there are some intrinsic problems of using speech in a user 
interface. Since speech is slow compared with written words, we try to make our 
messages meaningfully short. As speech is not lasting, we have to provide a repeat 
message function in case the user wants to listen to the message again. Also, we are 
aware of that excessive voice can be very annoying, so we do not blindly add audio 
messages in our interface. Audio messages are incorporated only in situations where 
we believe they would help the user. In this case, we do not consider monotonous 
echo as useful because they really distract the user more than helping the user. Also, 
more important messages may be ignored by the user when the user is constantly 
bombarded with audio messages. It is not wise to over-utilize this auditory channel 
unnecessarily. 
Another point is that we allow customization on audio messages. We divide audio 
messages into four categories: errors and warnings, questions, progress and general 
information. Depending on the operating environment and one's needs the user may 
choose whether any or all of these categories of messages, with perhaps the 
exception of errors, should be turned off. Generally, we think that error and warning 
messages should not be turned off as these messages are very important to the 
correctness of the query formulation. Also, the question type messages should be 
always on because there are times the system requires the user to make some 
confirmation. The other two types of messages are basically informational and are 
not so central to the query specification. 
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3.7 Customization of User Level 
As mentioned earlier a query interface should cater to both experienced and casual 
users. To make this possible, we provide three user levels -- beginner, normal and 
expert. When the user enters the system he/she should state his/her user level as soon 
as possible. The user level will affect how messages (both visual and audio) are to be 
presented to the users. 
For expert users, we expect them to be fully familiar with the system. We do not 
expect them to need any help from the system unless it is explicitly asked for. Our 
goal is to interrupt the user as little as possible unless it is absolutely needed, for 
example, the informing of occurrence of an error. Even when a message is required, 
the length of such a message can be very brief as we expect these frequent users to be 
able to understand the message easily. 
For beginners, we do not expect them to know much of the system. As a result, 
helpful messages and hints should be channeled to the user whenever appropriate. 
Also, these messages will probably be lengthier than those messages for the expert 
users because more detailed explanations are required for casual users. Prompts for 
confirmation and suggestions are provided in situations when the user may go wrong. 
For normal users, the amount and length of system messages will be somewhere 
between the cases of expert and beginner users. 
In case a user thinks that he/she is fed with too many or too few messages, the user 
may change the user level accordingly at any time. 
Some proposals also take care of different levels of users, but the approaches for 
casual and frequent users are entirely different. The approach in [SP92] is to use a 
textual mode for experts and a graphical mode for casual users. We believe this 
approach just indicates that such graphical user interface is not general enough. 
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4 - Interface Specification and Implementation 
In this section we will describe the actual operations of the query interface. At the 
moment this thesis is written, a working prototype of the interface has been 
implemented. It runs on the DEC 5025/5125 stations with the operating system 
Ultrix 4.2A or 4.3. The window system used is OSF/Motif X11R4. The callback 
modules are written in C. The queries defined in the interface are translated into 
SQL statements and are submitted to Oracle version 6.0 for execution. We also use 
XMedia Tools version 1.0 to playback digitized speech and DEC VUIT to build the 
graphical interface. Not all the features described below are implemented in the 
prototype, but we believe the core functions implemented are enough to show the 
ease of use and power of the interface. 
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4.1 System Menu 
When the system is started, the System Menu is as shown in Figure 1. The System 
Menu contains options which are general to the whole system and it is always 
available as long as the system is running. 
The Choose Database option allows the user to select which database to query. Set 
Default Values lets the user choose his/her own user level and turn on or off the 
different kinds of sound messages (Figure 2). 
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Figure 1 System Menu Figure 2 Set Default Values Window 
Full Tutorial, Brief Tutorial and Basic Operations Instructions are aids for helping 
the user to learn using the system. Full Tutorial (not implemented in our prototype) 
is for those who want to know the details of the system. We can have a video 
session or animation to present such features and details of the system to the user. 
Brief Tutorial is for someone who does not know the system at all and want to start 
using the system quickly. It presents the essential operations of the interface. The 
user is asked to follow some instructions to construct sample queries. Through this 
process it is expected that the user would gain some hands-on experience in using 
the system. Basic Operations Instructions is even simpler than the brief tutorial. It 
is for someone who has used the system before but is not so sure how to perform a 
particular operation. The user may choose a particular operation from a menu and 
the system will present the details of the operation to the user. 
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The Help option provides information of the System Menu. Repeat Message is for 
replaying the last audio message(s) played by the system. This option is not always 
active because the last audio message(s) may be played some time ago and is/are no 
longer applicable to the current environment The system will decide when to 
disallow the user from selecting this option. 
If the user wants to quit the system, the last option in the System Menu should be 
selected. The system will prompt the user to confirm such action. 
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4.2 ER Diagram and Tables Window 
After a database is selected by using the Choose Database option in the System 
Menu, the ER diagram of the database will be shown (Figure 3). The user may 
obtain further details of any entity and relationship by clicking on it directly. In our 
system, the ER diagram is for information only and is not intended to be a starting 
point for querying. 
When the Show Tables Diagram button is selected, the ER diagram is replaced with 
another window showing the Tables Diagram (Figure 4). The Tables Window 
shows the actual tables in the database and the prejoins between them. Each table is 
represented by a rectangle and a prejoin is represented by the symbol of the join 
operation in the relational algebra ( )• Again, the user may view the details of 
the tables and prejoins. Assume that the user wants to know more about the table 
EMPLOYEE. The user may click on the Display Information button and then click 
on the rectangle marked with EMPLOYEE. After that, the Information Window 
appears and a description of the table EMPLOYEE is displayed (Figure 4). From 
this point on, we will simplify the calling of the action "click on the rectangle 
marked with EMPLOYEE" by just "click on EMPLOYEE". 
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This same database will be used in the later sections to Illustrate other operations of 
the interface. The fields of the tables and the prejoins between the tables are listed in 
Tables 1 and 2 respectively. 
EMPLOYEE (FNAME, LNAME, ENUMBER, SALARY, SUPERENO, DNO) 
DEPARTMENT (DNUMBER, DNAME, MGRENO) | 
WORKS_ON (ENO, PNO, HOURS) 
PROJECT (PNUMBER，PNAME，DNUM) 
LOCATION (DEPTNO，DEPTLQCATION) 
Table 1 Attributes of Tables used in the Examines 
WORKS 一 F O R EMPLOYEE.DNO = DEPARTMENT.DNUMBER 
MANAGES EMPLOYEE.ENUMBER = 
DEPARTMENT.MGRENO 
EMPLOYEE_WORKS_ON EMPLOYEE.ENUMBER = WORKSJDN.ENO 
WORKS—ON—PROJECT WORKS_ON.PNO = PROJECT.PNUMBER 
CONTROLS PROJECT.DNUM = DEPARTMENT.DNUMBER 
DEPT—LOCATION DEPARTMENT.DNUBMER = 
LOCATION.DEPTNO 
Table 2 Prejoins of the Database used in the Examples 
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To start a query, the user has to choose the required tables from the Tables Window. 
As the user may choose one or more tables (or even none; this case will be explained 
later) for a query, the second clicking principle is applicable in this situation. The 
user may click on Start Retrieval and the tables in any sequence described in Section 
3.5 to complete the operation. The names of the selected tables are shown in the 
lower right corner of the window. Note that the user does not need to explicitly 
select the prejoin symbol between two selected tables because the prejoin is 
automatically selected. In case there are more than one prejoin between two tables, 
all of them will be selected. 
After the required tables are chosen, the system will prompt the user to give a name 
to the query (Figure 5). The system will generate a default name for each new query. 
If the user does not like it, he/she may give a more meaningful name to the query by 
overwriting the default name. After this is done, the Tables Diagram is closed and 
the R Window (RW) and the Result Icon Window (RIW) will appear. 
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4.3 Overview on R Window and Result Icon Window 
Figure 6 shows an instance of the RW and the RIW. As mentioned earlier, in this 
interface each query is constructed in a separate window. The RW is exactly for 
such purpose, and hence we may have multiple occurrence of the RW. In our 
terminology, an R may mean a R Window, a query constructed in a R Window, or 
the result of a query constructed in a R Window. This may seem ambiguous at first 
but in fact such naming does not cause any conflict or misunderstanding. 
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Figure 6 R Window and Result Icon Window 
There is an icon in the lower right corner of the RW showing the name of this query. 
Besides the top menu bar arid the buttons in the lower right corner, the RW contains 
three sub-windows. The three sub-windows are the Working Tables sub-Window 
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(WTW), Chosen Fields sub-Window (CFW) and the Condition Editor (CE). The 
W T W shows the table(s) along with its/their attributes selected for the query. Also, 
the WTW has the operations For Each Group, Choose Fields, Choose Rows and 
Combine Table which are fundamental to construct a query. The use of these 
operations and the other buttons and sub-windows in the RW will be described later. 
The RIW contains R’s in icon form. Each RW will have a corresponding icon in 
RIW. The RIW supports higher level operations on R's. Details of the RIW will be 
described later in the thesis. 
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4.4 Choose Fields Operation 
Suppose that the user wants to define the query "show the employee number and 
salary of every employee". The user should first select the table EMPLOYEE from 
the Tables Window. Assume this R is named as "Choose Fields". After this table is 
selected, the RW will contain EMPLOYEE in the upper left sub-window (Figure 6). 
This query can be accomplished by a projection operation and this is done by 
activating the Choose Fields operation button in our interface. Applying the second 
clicking principle, the user may choose the fields ENUMBER and SALARY by the 
Choose Fields button (operator) and the attributes of EMPLOYEE (operands). The 
selected fields in the attribute list are highlighted and the names of the attributes will 
be displayed in the Chosen Fields sub-Window (Figure 7) in the order they are 
selected. In this case, the fields ENUMBER and SALARY should be selected. 
Within the operation, if an unwanted field is clicked accidentally, it can be removed 
by simply clicking on the Cancel Last Click button in the menu bar. This will de-
highlight the field in the attribute list and the corresponding entry in the Chosen 
Fields sub-Window will be removed. If the user wants to cancel this operation 
altogether, the Clear Current Operation button can be used to return the system to the 
state just before the start of the current operation. 
After the operation is completed, if the user finds that he/she has made some 
mistake, the user is allowed to redo the Choose Fields operation. The originally 
chosen fields will be discarded. Alternatively, if the user wants only to remove some 
chosen fields, he/she may perform the Reject Fields Operation. This operation 
works with the Reject Fields button and the fields in the Selected Fields sub-
Window. Again, the second clicking principle comes into light as the user may 
reject one or more fields. 
Once the Choose Fields operation is completed, the specification of this sample 
query is actually over. The user should then click on the Complete R button. After 
this button is clicked, the whole R Window will be closed and the corresponding R 
icon in the RIW will be doubly enclosed (Figure 8). The Tables Window is again 
displayed to let the user start another query. 
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In contrast to completing an R, the user may cancel an R by clicking on the Cancel R 
button. The system will prompt the user to confirm this action. While the Cancel R 
button is active all the time, the Complete R button is disabled when an operation is 
in progress. That is, the user may only complete an R when a "semi-colon" is encountered. 
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During the above interface operations, audio messages are used to assist the user. 
For example, when the Choose Fields button is first clicked, the message "Choose 
Fields operation initiated" is played. Likewise, when the operation is completed, the 
message "Choose Fields operation completed" is played. In the subsequent sections, 
though the use of audio messages may not be explicitly mentioned, this should 
always be assumed for other operations as well. 
As mentioned earlier, we can define default actions for operations using the second 
clicking principle. For the Choose Fields operation, if the user clicks on the Choose 
Fields button twice without selecting any attribute, the default action is to choose all 
the fields. The system will choose all the fields for the user when the user completes 
the R. For beginner users, the system will inform the user the existence of such 
default action after the Complete R button is clicked. A message box will be used to 
ask the beginner user whether to accept or reject this action. If the user accepts such 
notion, the R is completed; otherwise, the R Window is still there and the user may 
choose his/her own desired fields. For normal and expert users, the system will 
assume that the users are aware of this default action and they are just taking 
advantage of it. The system will not prompt these users when the Complete R 
button is clicked, though the system will play the audio message "All fields chosen 
as default" to remind or confirm the user that all fields are chosen as default. 
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4.5 Choose Rows Operation 
Choose Rows operation corresponds to the selection operation in the relational 
algebra. Assume the user now wants to find the records of those employees with 
department number 5. Again the user has to select the table EMPLOYEE from the 
Tables Diagram first. 
Once the R Window is opened, the user should click on the Choose Rows button to 
start specifying the restriction condition. After this button is clicked, the controls of 
the Condition Editor are enabled and the user can now enter such condition in the 
editor. The system allows the user to type in the whole condition directly. 
Alternatively, the field names can be entered by clicking on the fields in the Working 
Tables Window. In this example, the user may just click on DNO; the field name 
qualified with the table name, which in this case is "EMPLOYEE.DNO", will appear 
in the Condition Editor accordingly. This method is certainly preferable to the 
former because this is faster and not vulnerable to typing mistakes. The rest of the 
condition is entered by typing. Figure 9 shows the case when the condition 
"EMPLOYEE.DNO = 5" is entered. 
The Choose Rows Operation is terminated by clicking on the Choose Rows button 
again or by clicking on the OK button in the Condition Editor. After doing that, the 
user should click on the Complete R button as in the last section. 
Besides the OK button, there are other buttons in the Condition Editor. In the lower 
menu bar, the system provides the logical connectives AND, OR and NOT for the 
user to enter them in the condition without typing. The Clear button lets the user 
clear the content of the Condition Editor. Note that these buttons and the editor 
itself are enabled only during the Choose Rows Operation, 
There are three radio buttons in the left side of the Condition Editor. They are 
Combine Tables Condition, Row Picking Condition and For Each Condition. 
Although all of them are restriction conditions, they are applied at quite different 
moments and we have decided to separate them logically. In this example the 
condition "DNO = 5" is a Row Picking Condition because this condition decides 
which records (rows) to retrieve (pick). The corresponding radio button in the 
Condition Editor is selected automatically as shown in Figure 9. When specifying a 
condition the user need not select these radio buttons manually. However, if there 
are more than one kind of condition specified, the user may view such condition by 
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clicking on the corresponding radio button and the corresponding condition will be 
shown in the editor. The Combine Tables and For Each conditions will be discussed 
in the later sections. 
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After the query is completed, the user of course wants to know the result of the 
query. To view the^result, the user has to use the RIW. The Icon Operations option 
in the menu bar contains the function "Show Icon Result" which is to execute the 
query and show the result (Figure 10). When this function is chosen, the user should 
select which "R" to execute. Assume that the user wants to see the result of the 
query just specified and hence the second R icon should be clicked. The result of the 
query is shown in the Query Result Window (Figure 11). After viewing the result, in 
case the user wants to modify the completed R, he/she can invoke the option Show R 
Window under the item Icon Operations in the RIW. 
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Assume that the user wants to combine the above two queries "show the employee 
number and salary of those employees working in department number 5". In this 
case, the user should perform both Choose Fields and Choose Rows operation in the 
same R Window. We do not force the user to follow any order and the user is 
allowed to perform either operation first. This is possible because these two 
operations are commutative. After both operations are done (Figure 12), the user 
may complete the query and view its result. 
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4.6 Combine Tables Operation 
If a query requires two or more tables, the user will have to use the Combine Tables 
operation. In the interface, there are two kinds of such operation: using prejoins or 
using user's own condition. As stated earlier, prejoins are information given when 
the ER diagram is transformed into relations. For most queries involving two or 
more tables, the user may simply use the prejoins in their queries without explicitly 
stating any join condition. In case the user wants to join tables with no prejoin 
defined between them, the user will have to enter his/her own Combine Tables 
condition. 
Assume the user has the query "show the first name, last name of each employee and 
the name of the department the employee is working for". This query requires the 
user to select the tables EMPLOYEE and DEPARTMENT from the Tables 
Diagram. When the R Window is shown (Figure 13)，the Working Tables sub-
Window contains the two selected tables and the two prejoins between them. 
As there are more than one table in the Working Tables sub-Window, the user is not 
allowed to perform the Choose Fields or Choose Rows operation. The user should 
now perform the Combine Tables operation to logically combine the two tables into 
one. By the second clicking principle, the user may perform this operation by first 
clicking on the Combine Tables button, and then double-clicking on the prejoin 
symbol labeled with works—for to complete. The same process can be applied when 
more than two tables are involved in the join. 
After the Combine Tables operation is completed, the two tables are gone and a new 
table called "EMPLOYEE / DEPARTMENT" comes into view (Figure 14). The 
attribute list of this new table contains all the attributes of EMPLOYEE and 
DEPARTMENT. Also, the prejoin condition "EMPLOYEE.DNO = 
DEPARTMENT.DNUMBER" is automatically inserted into the Condition Editor. 
Note that the radio button Combine Tables Condition in the Condition Editor is 
selected automatically after the Combine Tables operation is done. The Choose 
Fields and Choose Rows buttons are now enabled as there is only one table left in 
the Working Tables sub-Window. 
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The other way to perform a join is by user's own condition. Assume the user wants 
to combine the tables EMPLOYEE and PROJECT. After the user has selected these 
two tables from the Tables Diagram, they are shown in the R Window without any 
prejoin between them (Figure 15). The Combine Tables button should then be 
clicked to initiate the Combine Tables operation. Instead of clicking any prejoin 
symbol, the user should now click on either EMPLOYEE or PROJECT to show that 
explicit Combine Tables condition is to be used. After either table is clicked, the 
Condition Editor is enabled and the Combine Tables Condition radio button inside is 
selected automatically. The user may now enter the condition in the Condition 
Editor as in the Choose Rows operation. The operation can be completed by 
clicking on the OK button or the Combine Tables button again. After that, the two 
tables are combined as shown in Figure 16. The user may then perform Choose 
Fields or Choose Rows operations as usual. 
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Figure 14 Combine Tables operation completed on the tables EMPLOYEE and 
DEPARTMENT 
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Figure 16 Combine Tables operation completed on the tables EMPLOYEE and 
PROJECT 
Like the Choose Fields operation, the system also supports default actions for the 
Combine Tables operation. Such default action is applied when the user has clicked 
on the Combine Tables button twice without clicking on anything else. Again，there 
are two cases for default actions. For the first case, it there are prejoins between the 
selected tables, the default action is to combine all the tables using the available 
prejoins. In case there are more than one prejoin between two tables, the system will 
prompt the user to select which prejoin to use. For the second case, if there are no 
prejoin between the selected tables, the tables will be combined using the Cartesian 
product, that is, no join condition is used. 
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4.7 For Each Group Operation 
To deal with queries requiring grouping, for example, "list those departments with 
exactly 5 employees", the user should use the For Each Group operation. This 
operation is used to specify the For Each condition. 
To define the above query, the user first clicks on the For Each Group button and 
then clicks on the field(s) for grouping, which is DNO in this case. The user should 
then click on the Choose Rows button to enable the Condition Editor. The For Each 
Group condition can now be entered in the editor (Figure 17). 
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Figure 17 For Each Group Operation 
To save keystrokes, the user can in fact click on the Tool Box button in the top menu 
bar of the R Window to get a list of available tools for the current operation. In this 
case, the user may make use of the COUNT ROWS and = buttons to define the 
above condition. Similar tool boxes are defined for other basic operations. 
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4.8 Set Operations 
A relationally complete language must have set operations. In the interface the user 
may perform a set operation on two R丨s in the RIW. The operations union, 
intersection, difference and product are supported in this system. 
Assume that the user has already completed two R's and now wants to find the union 
of them. From Set Operations in the menu bar of RIW, the user should select the 
Union option and click on the two R icons to be unioned (Figure 18). The union 
operation creates a new R and the system will prompt the user to give a name to this 
new R. The system checks the union compatibility of these two R's and will reject 
the set operation and duly inform the user if they are not compatible. If the set 
operation is successful, this named new R，which is doubly enclosed, will be shown 
in the RIW. 
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Figure 18 Performing the Union Operation in the RIW 
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4.9 Decomposition and Recomposition of Queries 
As stated before, we strongly believe that complex queries should be decomposed 
into simpler queries. Our system is defined to have this capability, but it will not 
force users to decompose a query unnecessary. The basic capability in a R Window 
is powerful enough to specify most queries for ordinary users. However, if the user 
thinks that it is easier to specify the query more naturally in terms of multiple 
queries, this approach can be done simply using the results in the RIW. 
Assume the user wants to specify the query "show the employee number and salary 
of those employees working in department number 5". This example query can be 
specified in a single R Window as described in Section 4.5. However, this query can 
be specified in two separate R Windows in case the user wants to do so. 
The user should select the table EMPLOYEE for the first R. Assume this R is 
named as ”Dept5 Emp". The Choose Rows operation is performed in this R to 
specify the row picking condition "DNO = 5" like that in Figure 9 of Section 4.5. 
After that, the R is completed and the R icon "Dept5 Emp" in the RIW is doubly 
enclosed. 
For the second R, no table should be selected from the Tables Diagram because we 
do not need any of them. After the user has clicked on Start Retrieval button twice 
without selecting any table, the system will ask for user's confirmation that no table 
is to be selected (Figure 19). This confirmation is not required if the user level is 
"expert". After the user's confirmation, a new R Window is started and the Working 
Tables sub-Window is empty because no table is selected (Figure 20). To bring in 
the table "Dept5 Emp" defined previously, we use the option Carry to Current R in 
the RIW (Figure 21). After this option is selected, the "Dept5 Emp" icon in the RIW 
should be clicked also. "Dept5 Emp" then appears in the Working Tables sub-
Window (Figure 22) and the user may just treat it as a normal table as usual. Since 
no projection is done in the first R, the table "Dept5 Emp" has all the attributes of 
EMPLOYEE. The user may now perform the Choose Fields operation to choose 
ENUMBER and SALARY to complete the query. 
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Figure 22 A completed R carried to another R 
The above simple example just demonstrates how a query can be decomposed into 
sub-queries. Probably a user will not want to do that. A more comprehensive 
example illustrating the mechanism of decomposing and recomposing a query can 
be found in Section 5. 
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5. Example of Application for a Complex Query 
T h e previous sections have described the basic operations of the query interface. 
This section will present how a more complex query can be defined. Some interface 
details which are not described in Section 4 are also shown in this section. 
Our example query used in this section is: 
"For each department with more than 5 employees and the salary of the manager 
greater than 40000, show the department number and the employee numbers of its 
employees who are working on all the projects controlled by department number 4 
and with salary more than 25000." 
This query can be represented by the following SQL statement: 
SELECT ENUMBER 
FROM EMPLOYEE E 
WHERE E.SAL ARY > 25000 
AND E.DNO IN 
(SELECT DNUMBER 
FROM EMPLOYEE, DEPARTMENT 
WHERE ENUMBER = MGRENO AND 
SALARY >40000) 
AND E.DNO IN 
(SELECT DNO 
FROM EMPLOYEE 
GROUP BY DNO 
HAVING COUNT(*) > 5) 
AND NOT EXISTS 
(SELECT * 
FROM WORKS_ON B 
WHERE B.PNO IN 
(SELECT PNUMBER 
FROM PROJECT 
WHERE DNUM 二 4) 
AND NOT EXISTS 
(SELECT * 
FROM WORKS_ON C 
WHERE C.ENO 二 E.ENUMBER 
AND C.PNO = B.PNO)) 
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The task of specifying this query correctly this way is challenging even to an expert. 
We believe a better and simpler way to tackle this query is to decompose it into a 
number of simpler queries and handle each sub-query one at a time. Intuitively, 
from the query statement we can decompose this query into the following sub-
queries: u 
(1) Find those departments with more than 5 employees. 
(2) Find those departments with the manager's salary greater than 40000. 
(3) Find those employees working on all the projects controlled by 
department number 4. 
(4) Find those employees with salary more than 25000. 
(5) Combine the above results to obtain the department numbers and 
employee numbers. 
With a more detailed examination, sub-queries (3) can be further divided into 
simpler queries: 
(3.1) Find all the projects controlled by department number 4. 
(3.2) Find those employees working on all projects in (3.1), 
On the other hand, queries (4) and (5) can be combined to form the query: 
(6) Find those employees with salary more than 25000 and satisfy query 
(3.2) and work in departments satisfying queries (1) and (2). Show the 
department numbers and employee numbers of these employees. 
To specify this complex query, the user should follow the above logical steps to 
construct the sub-queries (1), (2), (3.1)，（3.2) and (6) accordingly. 
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Figure 23 shows the logical steps to recompose the original query from the simpler 
ones. Each block represents a simple query which can be formulated in an R 
Window. The output of each block are the chosen fields of the query. 
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Figure 23 Logic flow diagram of the example query 
Once the logic flow is established, the user may define the query in this interface 
without much difficulty. We believe it is a lot easier for casual users to define such 
a complex query by the divide and conquer strategy. Of course, the user must 
understand the logic in order to state the query correctly, but if he/she does not 
understand that, he/she cannot write the query in any interface anyway. 
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Query (1) (Rl) requires a For Each operation on the field DNO and the For Each 
condition "COUNT ROWS > 5" on the table EMPLOYEE. The only interested field 
is DNO, and it is selected in the Choose Fields operation (Figure 24). 
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Figure 24 Departments with more than 5 employees 
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Query (2) (R2) requires a Combine Tables operation between the tables 
EMPLOYEE and DEPARTMENT. Since the information of managers is required, 
the prejoin "manages丨丨 should be used. To obtain the needed records, the Row 
Picking condition "SALARY > 40000" is specified in the Choose Rows operation. 
DNUMBER is selected in the Choose Fields operation (Figure 25). 
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Figure 25 Departments with manager having salary more than 40000 
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The specifications of queries (3.1) (R3) is also very simple. The Row Picking 
condition "DNUM = 4" is stated in the Condition Editor and the field PNUMBER is 
selected from PROJECT (Figure 26). 
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Figure 26 All projects controlled bv department number 4 
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Query (3.2) (R4) is a bit more complicated and it involves additional features of the 
Condition Editor which are not mentioned yet (Figure 27). After selecting the table 
WORKS_ON from the Tables Window, the For Each operation is to be performed. 
The required For Each condition is "For each ENO {PNO} CONTAINS R(all of 
dept4)". The pair of curly braces "{}" indicates sets. The notation "R(all of dept4)" 
means that "all of dept4" is an R defined previously, i.e. R is a completed query 
specification. The above condition effectively represents "select those employees 
whose projects worked on include all the rows of R(all of dept4)M. The IN and 
CONTAINS operators are alternative ways to link different R's besides the "carry 
to" operation. 
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Figure 27 Kmplovee^ working on all proiects controlled by department 4 
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For query (6) (R5), EMPLOYEE should be selected from the Tables Window. DNO 
and ENUMBER are selected in the Choose Fields operation. To connect this R with 
Rl, R2 and R4, the IN operator is used in the Choose Rows operation (Figure 28). 
Also, the condition "SALARY > 25000" should be stated as well. After the 
completion of R5, the specification of this complex query is over, and the user may 
view the result of the query then. 
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If the correctness of the final result is suspicious to the user, he/she may take a look 
at the results of each individual sub-query to check if any sub-query is defined 
incorrectly. 
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A useful feature in formulating complex queries is the query tree diagram. When the 
” Show Query Tree of Icon" button in the RIW (Figure 10) and then an R icon are 
clicked, a tree diagram like what is shown in Figure 29 will be displayed. The 
diagram shows the related R's of the clicked R and how they are logically linked. 
Different types of arrows are used to indicate the different ways R，s are connected. 
The query tree diagram can help the user to clarify his/her thought how to link up 
sub-queries. It may be a good idea to monitor the query tree diagram during 
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Figure 29 Query Tree Diagram 
We must point out that the above strategy is not the only way to decompose this 
complex query. In fact, the user may use more or even fewer R's to define this 
query. A skillful user may use an alternative strategy which can utilize more the 
power of each R Window. For example, queries (3.2) and (6) can be stated in one R 
Window with EMPLOYEE and WORKS_ON first combined, thus one R can be 
saved. However, it may be more natural for the user to define the query in the way 
presented above as this is closer to the sequence of how the original query statement 
is written. For an infrequent casual user, the person can decompose into even more 
smaller queries before composition. The choice is left to the user and the person's 
expertise in the use of the system. 
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6 Help Facilities and Error Handling 
As mentioned earlier, this query interface is designed to be suitable for casual, 
infrequent users who have little knowledge in database management. To achieve 
this, we have defined operations (as described in Sections 4 and 5) which are simple 
to learn and use. To go even further, help utilities and error handling tools have 
been incorporated in our system. With each basic operation having a narrow scope, 
it is found that the implementation of these facilities are quite straight-forward in our 
prototype. 
To further assist the user using the system, audio messages are incorporated in the 
system. There are four kinds of audio messages defined in our system - errors and 
warnings, progress, questions and general information. According to their own 
preferences, users may turn on or off each kind of audio messages using the Set 
Default Values option in the System Menu (Figures 1 and 2). As said earlier, audio 
messages should not be too long. It is thus our attempt to make each audio message 
concise and meaningful. 
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6.1 Help Function 
To assist users, especially the casual ones, to use the system effectively we must 
provide timely help utilities. In fact, nearly every window in the system has a help 
button to let the user ask for help information. When this button is clicked, an 
information window will be displayed to give hints and tips to the user. We do not 
want to have a big centralized help function because it is difficult to predict what the 
user's intent is. By decentralizing the help function we can closely monitor the 
progress in each window and hence context-sensitive assistance can be provided. 
In some windows, the help function can be very simple. It may just inform the user 
what are the functions of the options in the window, for example, the System Menu. 
For other windows, the help information can be more sophisticated. For example, 
the user may have problems in formulating a query in the R Window. He/she may 
not know how to proceed at a particular stage. Also, it is possible that the user has 
forgotten which operation is in progress or which operations have been performed. 
These are the cases when the system help utilities can help the user. 
Assume that the user has selected the tables EMPLOYEE and DEPARTMENT and 
does not know what to do next. When the help button of the R Window is clicked, 
suggestions of how to keep going on is displayed (Figure 30). Also, the audio 
message "Click on the Combine Tables button to continue" is played because in this 
example the Combine Tables operation is probably the operation required at this 
stage. As we try to make each audio message brief，it is impossible to include 
everything in the message. We only put in the most relevant and important 
information in the audio message. If the user thinks that the information brought by 
the audio message is not enough, more details can be found in the Information 
Window displayed. On the other hand, if the users wants to listen to the audio 
message again, he/she may click on the Repeat Message button in the System Menu 
to repeat the message (Figure 1). As said earlier, if the user finds the audio 
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6.2 Error Diagnosis 
Besides the help function, error handling is also a very important area in aiding the 
user to use the system. As mentioned earlier, the use of GUI has avoided the 
occurrence of many minor mistakes. For example, it is clearly a mistake if the user 
tries to start the Choose Fields operation while the system is still in the middle of the 
Choose Rows operation. However, by enabling and disabling certain controls in the 
interface at appropriate moments, such problem will never occur. Hence, what we 
need to handle are really more awkward errors. 
Most errors in this interface are operation-oriented. The correctness of each 
operation is checked right after it is completed. If errors are found, the user is 
requested to correct it immediately. If errors are checked only at the completion of 
the query, there may be a number of errors reported and the user may find it very 
difficult to cope with multiple errors at the same time. 
As an example, the user may try to state the row picking condition "FNAME = 
'John'" but with the last apostrophe missing. After the OK or Choose Rows button is 
clicked, the system will check if the condition stated is syntactically correct. In this 
case the system detects an error and will use a message box to inform that the user 
has made an error (Figure 31). At the same time, the audio message "String not 
quoted properly in Row Picking condition" will also be played to draw the user's 
attention. If the short message in the message box is not enough for the user, he/she 
may ask for more explanation by clicking on the Help button in the message box. 
The Information Window will be displayed and a more detailed explanation and 
recommendations will be given to the user (Figure 31). Note that if the user is at the 
Expert level (in contrast with Beginner and Normal), the audio message will still be 
played as above (except the user has turned the audio message off), but the message 
box will not be displayed. It is assumed that an expert user will be able to 
understand what has went wrong by listening to the audio message alone. This 
saves the need of the user to respond to the message box. 
Other errors can be more complicated. As described in Section 4.9, an R can be 
dependent on some other R's. A problem occurs when the^depended R is modified. 
To cope with this, the system builds a query tree to store the linkage information 
between different R's. Using the query tree, the system is able to broadcast this 
information to the descendant R's of the modified R. The system will check if this 
modification will affect any descendant. If this is so, the system will duly inform 
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this to the user using a message box and an audio message. The system will also 
prompt the user whether such modification is to be continued. If the user's response 
is affirmative, the affected R's will have their R icons in the RIW changed back to 
singly enclosed to indicate that they are not ready for execution. They must be 
properly revised before any meaningful operations can be performed on them. 
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Figure 31 Error message box and the Information Window 
There are also times that the user has specified a query correctly but the system may 
detect some subtlety in the specification that would make the result entirely different 
depending on the interpretation. Instead of just accepting the query, the system will 
ask the user to confirm this action. For example, we have the query 
"For each department with more than 10 employees, list the department number and 
the number of employees who have salary more than 25000." 
The correct SQL formulation is: 
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SELECT DNO, COUNT(*) 
FROM EMPLOYEE 
WHERE SALARY >25000 
AND DNO IN 
(SELECT DNO 
FROM EMPLOYEE 
GROUP BY DNO 
HAVING COUNT(*) > 10) GROUP BY DNO 
A wrong SQL formulation can be: 
SELECT DNO, COUNT(*) 
FROM EMPLOYEE 
WHERE SALARY > 25000 
GROUP BY DNO 
HAVING COUNT(*) > 10 
The second formulation is incorrect because in SQL, the WHERE conditions are 
evaluated before the HAVING conditions. The result of this formulation will only 
show those departments having more than 10 employees who earn more than 25000. 
However, not every user will know that SQL has such kind of behaviour and it is 
certainly a burden for them to remember this. In our system, whenever there are 
both row picking condition and for each group condition, the user is asked to define 
which criterion is to be applied first. Thus this kind of ambiguity can be avoided. 
Effectively, the user's knowledge required in using the system is reduced. Of course, 
the user could have avoided this complexity by simply performing decomposition 
and recomposition as shown previously. 
There are of course other errors in the system like the user trying to show the result 
of an incomplete R. However, they are relatively minor and it is not worth to have 
much discussion here. 
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7. Summary and Conclusion 
In this thesis we have presented the philosophy, strategies and operations of an 
unconventional query interface which is suitable for both frequent and casual users. 
It differs from the other query interfaces in that users need only know very few 
concepts before they can use the system easily. The few concepts they need to know 
are something natural to them or something easy to learn and to retain in memory. 
In case they have forgotten about the concepts, the system is able to provide enough 
help utilities to assist the users in defining the query in a step by step manner and 
lead them to the goal they want to achieve. 
This system is powerful enough to satisfy the needs of the demanding users. Also, it 
does not demand unnecessary tedious work from frequent users. The interface and 
mechanism were tested with the set of 66 test queries in [OZ90]. Not only all test 
queries can be specified in the interface, most of them can in fact be specified easily. 
Since these queries are used as a standard test package and are on the average much 
more difficult than those we would normally use, we can conclude that the 
expressive power of the interface is sufficient. 
This query interface does not follow the syntactics or semantics of SQL. Most 
designs including those commercial packages reflect too much of SQL. This will 
cause unnecessary complexity to casual users because SQL is neither natural nor 
easy to use. 
For casual users, it is expected that the relational model is most suitable due to its 
simplicity. To better show the semantics of the database, prejoins are used to show 
how the tables are linked after the tables are normalized from the ER diagram. On 
the other hand, many other researchers have the desire to solve advanced problems, 
and their query interface designs tend to reflect the complexity of the data model and 
the power of the underlying system which we feel are most inappropriate for the 
beginning or casual users. 
The divide and conquer strategy is a natural way of how people do things. When 
used in our system, this strategy allows a complex query to be decomposed into 
multiple tasks so that each simpler sub-task can be formed declaratively and the 
complex overall task can be defined in a sequence of these declarative sub-tasks 
through the query tree mechanism. Each sub-query is defined in a separate R 
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Window and the user is free to define unrelated sub-queries in any order. In fact the 
expressive power of such a window is quite large and is enough to define most 
queries encountered by the ordinary users. For very complex queries like the 
example described in Section 5, it is our claim that a decomposition is the best way 
to achieve the result. It is true that a user can also use nesting in SQL for 
decomposing a complex query. However, SQL provides few convenient utilities to 
recompose the sub-queries and the user has to remember the syntactics and 
semantics of SQL and apply them to compose the query correctly. For complex 
queries, this is definitely difficult even for an expert user. 
Furthermore, our approach will not cause any inefficiency even when the complex 
task is said to be procedurally defined. In interfaces like SQL or other procedural 
languages, when a complex query is decomposed into many simple queries or query 
statements, each of the them will be executed individually. This causes additional 
execution and no optimization can be done for the overall query. In our case, when 
a specification of a sub-query is complete, it can be stored for future use, or it can be 
invoked for execution. The query tree is only executed on request, thus the query 
tree can be optimized for execution as a whole unit. 
The elementary operations of the interface are deliberately defined to resemble the 
relational algebraic operations. As the scope of each operation is very narrow, its 
semantics can be easily understood by the users. Moreover, the system can pinpoint 
errors that cannot be done so simply in conventional query interfaces. In our 
approach, errors can always be detected at the end of an operation. In case there is 
any mistake, the user will learn that right after the operation and so that user can 
rectify the problem immediately. Errors are always reported in an early stage which 
is well before the query is actually executed. Furthermore, as the system can closely 
monitor the progress of the query specification, context-sensitive help information 
can be provided to the user whenever such need arises. Help statements with very 
broad scope are never desirable for users. In this system, the user can ask for help in 
virtually every window. Information reflecting precisely the current situation and 
recommendations for further operations are available in many cases. 
Our system is designed in a way that there are always multiple methods to perform 
the same task, thus each user can choose the way which is most natural and 
convenient to him or her. Generally, the user is not forced to follow any sequence in 
using the system. By using the second clicking principle, the basic operations can be 
done in arbitrary orders. Sequencing is needed, however, for more complex queries 
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when sub-queries are required. The user must understand the logic of decomposing 
and recomposing the query in order to form the query correctly. It is obvious that 
this is an inevitable procedure which must be performed no matter what tool or 
interface the person uses. We believe that the above features will make those 
infrequent, casual users who know even only a bit about the system be able to use 
the system with ease. 
With the use of voice, the system can communicate with the user by the usually 
under-utilized auditory channel. We find the customizable audio messages in our 
system valuable to both casual and expert users. For casual users, the progress of 
query specification and indication of alternatives can be provided by the system 
without over-crowding the visual display. For expert users, exceptions like errors 
and warnings can be brought to their attention without really interruption the users. 
Although not explicitly described in Sections 4 to 6, there are in fact many audio 
messages provided by the prototype, and it is not very meaningfiil to go through 
them in details in this thesis. At this moment of writing we cannot find any other 
query interface designs, no matter research results or products in the market, making 
use of sound. With the technology in handling sound becomes more and more 
mature, it is really a miss for designers without taking advantage of this extra 
channel to communicate with the user. 
To cater to the needs of users with different proficiencies in using the system, the 
user is allowed to state his/her own level of expertise. System messages and help 
information with varying degree of details are provided to users with different user 
levels. For beginner users, the system will provide helpful messages and hints 
whenever appropriate. For expert users, the system will not interrupt the user 
unnecessarily. If a message is really required, it will be much simpler than those for 
beginner users. For normal users, the case will be somewhere between beginner and 
expert users. 
We believe the proposed interface satisfies the good interface criteria described in 
Section 3.2. By the use of the double-click principle, operations are performed in a 
consistent manner without the loss of flexibility. By the use of message boxes and 
audio messages, the system is able to provide with much feedback to the users. 
Also, it is forgiving in the sense that errors made by the users can always be 
corrected easily. Furthermore, help information is always available when asked. 
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A working prototype of the proposed query interface has been implemented on DEC 
5025/5125 workstations using Motif X-Windows. Queries defined in the interface 
are translated into SQL statements and passed to Oracle, the underlying DBMS used 
in this research. Digitized audio messages are played back by DEC XMedia Tools. 
There are of course future work required for this project. Firstly, the prototype is not 
yet fully implemented. It is expected that the implementation work will be 
continued. Secondly, a formal study on this query interface could be carried out to 
test how well it would be accepted by users. For example, by using the prototype, 
experiments like those in [WS81, HH87, YS93] can be done to compare this 
interface with other query interface designs. Finally, the current system is only 
capable of information retrieval. We consider data manipulation as the most 
important function of a database system as it is the function used by most users. 
However, for completeness sake an user interface should include other functions 
such as records update and database definition. This will require further research 
and our interface can be used as a starting point, 
The design of any user interface, not only query interface, is never an easy job. 
Though the query interface presented in the above sections, as we believe, are 
powerful and user-friendly, there is still much room for improvement and 
enhancement. One area is the use of sound. In this project only recorded speech is 
used. In fact it is possible to incorporate synthesized speech to have better 
customized speech messages. On the other hand, sound is not and should not be 
restricted to speech. The use of non-speech sound has received quite some attention 
in the literature. It may be made into good use in a query interface. 
Another improvement can be the use of colour, which is not much considered in our 
research. In fact colour can be very good visual feedback to users. It can show 
change of states easily and without much programming effort. However, too 
colourful an interface may be quite irritating to some users and even be counter-
productive. The uses of colours and non-speech sound are subjects that really 
require further research. 
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Appendix - Listing of Source Programs 
There are three kinds of source files in this project: 
(i) ".c" and n.h" files 
Both of these are C programs, ".h" files are header files for ".c" programs. 
(ii) n.pc" file 
It is a ProC program file. It is basically a C file with embedded SQL 
statements. A ",pc" file is converted into a，’.c" file by the Oracle C 
Precompiler. 
(iii) ".uil" file 
It is the UIL (User Interface Language) file that store the definitions of the 
interface. 
There are 9 ".c" programs, 4 ".h" programs, 1 ".pc" program and 1 ".uil" program for 
the prototype, The names and brief descriptions of the programs are: 
(1) trial.c main module and other modules for X initialization 
(2) browser.c modules for the Tables Window 
(3) general.c general modules for the system 
(4) help.c help modules for different windows 
(5) riw.c modules for the RIW 
(6) rwin.c modules for the R Windows 
(7) sound.c moduels to play digitized sound files 
(8) system.c modules for the System Menu 
(9) tutorial.c modules for Brief Tutorial 
(10) datastr.h data structures for storing defined queries 
(11) global.h global variables used in the system 
(12) help.h help messages for help.c 
(13) tutorial.h messages for tutorial.c 
(14) db.pc modules to communicate with Oracle 
(15) trial.uil interface definitions 
The listings of these programs are shown in the following pages in the above order. 
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(1) trial 
” n C + i ^ e <stdio.h> /* For printf and s。on. V 
#include <Xm/Text.h> ' 
JSclude 二 S f P l . h > “ 贼 i f — " 
/* VUIT routines for the user to call */ 




v o i d VUIT_Manage()； 
v o i d VUIT—Unmanage()； 
/* Motif Global variables */ 
D i s p l a y *display； /* Display variable */ 
X t A p p C o n t e x t app_context； /* application context */ 
W i d g e t toplevel—widget; /* Root widget ID of application */ 
M r m H i e r a r c h y s_MrmHierarchy； /* MRM database hierarchy ID */ 
/* Literals from the UIL code (if any) */ 
#define fsl 1 
#define result_form—window 2 
#define ceta 3 
#define all 4 
# d e f i n e a l w l 5 
#define tbl 6 
#define al2 7 
#define alw2 8 #define tb2 9 
#define table—clicked—1 0 
#define table—clicked_2 1 
#define bstl 10 
#define employee 0 
#define department 1 
ttdefine works—on 2 
#define p r o j e c t 3 
#define location 4 
#define table一clicked—3 2 #define table—clicked_4 3 #define table_clicked_,5 4 
#define al3 11 
#define al4 14 
#define al5 17 
#define alw3 12 #define alw4 15 
#define alw5 18 
#define tb3 13 
#define tb4 16 
#define tb5 19 
#define ok—button 20 
#define and_button 21 
#define or—button 2 2 
#define not—button 23 
#define join_arrow_12一11 24 #define join_arrow_l2_12 25 
#define join—arrow—12—21 26 
#define join—ari:ov\L_12—22 27 
#define join—arrow_13_l 28 
#define join_arrow_13—2 29 
#define join_arrow_24_l 30 
#define j oin_arrow_2 4_2 31 
#define join_arrow_25_1 32 
#define join—arrow_25_2 33 
#define join_arrow_34_1 34 
#define join_arrow_34_2 35 
#define join_line_12_ll 36 
#define join_line_12_12 37 
#define join_line_12_21 38 
#define join_line_12_22 39 
#define join_line_13_l 40 
^define join—line_13_2 41 
#define join_line_24_l 42 
#define join_line_24—2 43 
ttdefine join_line一25_1 44 
#define join_line_25_2 45 
#define join_line_34_l 46 
#define joiri_line_34_2 47 
#define join_label_12_l 48 
#define join—label一12_2 49 
#define join_label_13 50 
ttdefine join_label_24 51 
ttdefine join_label_2 5 52 
#define join—label一34 ,53 
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# d e f i n e rft 54 
# d e f i n e rnl 55 
# d e f i n e reject一button 56 
# d e f i n e cfo—button 57 
# d e f i n e c r o _ b u t t o n 58 
# d e f i n e c t o _ b u t t o n 59 
# d e f i n e complete—button 60 
# d e f i n e riw_R_icon—l 61 
#define riw_R_icon_2 62 
# d e f i n e g m w _ m e s s a g e 63 
#define prejoinO 0 
#define p r e j o i n l 1 
#define prejoin2 2 
#define p r e j o i n 3 3 
#define p r e j o i n 4 4 
#define p r e j o i n 5 5 
#define bsr—button 64 
#define b d i _ b u t t o n 65 
#define gqw—message 66 
#define beginner—button 67 
#define normal—button 68 
#define e x p e r t _ b u t t o n 69 
#define rpc_button 70 
#define c t c _ b u t t o n 71 
#define riw_ctcR 72 
#define riw_ctnR 73 
#define riw—sir 74 
#define riw_R_icon_3 75 
#define s o u n d _ p r o g r e s s 77 
#define sound—error 7 6 
#define sound_question 78 
#define sound_info 79 
#define gww—message 80 
#define gew—message 81 
#define rm—button 82 
#define clear—opr_button 83 
#define tutorial—message 84 
#define b a s i c _ o p r _ i n s t r _ b u t t o n 85 
#define b r i e f _ t u t o r i a l _ b u t t o n 86 
#define select—database_button 87 
#define c a n c e l R _ b u t t o n 88 
#define newR—button 89 
#define tables_diagram_button 91 
#define riw_R_icon—4 92 
#define riv^_union 93 
#define r i w _ i n t e r s e c t 94 
#define riw—minus 95 
#define tool_box 96 
#define feo_button 97 
#define clear_button 98 
#define fee—button 99 
/ * 
* G l o b a l data 
* / 
static M r m T y p e class_id; /* Place to keep class ID*/ 
static M r m T y p e *dummy_class; /* and class variable. */ 
static c h a r *db_f ilename_vec [ ] = /* Mrm.hierachy file list. */ 
“/tmp—mnt/uac/cuse57/gds/skfong/project/code/trial .uid" 
}； ~ 
static int db_fi1ename_num = 
(sizeof db_fi1ename_vec / sizeof db—filename—vec [0]); 
c h a r *vuit_dummy_ident_value = "VUIT dummy identifier value"; 
int i ； 
#define hash—table_limit 500 
s t r u c t HASH—TABLE_STRUCT 
{ 
c h a r *widget_name; 
W i d g e t id； 
} hash—table[hash_table_limit + 1]; 
/* 
* F o r w a r d declarations 
*/ � 
v o i d proc_man_system_menu_form(); 
v o i d proc_system_exit—clicked。; 
v o i d proc_man_browser_window(); 
v o i d proc一none(); 
v o i d proc_manage_tool_box(); 
v o i d proc_change_database(); 
v o i d proc_man_renanie_R_win ()； 
v o i d proc_man_new_R_form (); 
v o i d proc_new_R(); 
v o i d proc_R_win_help()； 
v o i d proc_reject_fields(); 
v o i d proc_clear_current_opr(); 
v o i d proc一cancel—current_click()； 
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v o i d p r o c _ o p e n _ d a t a b a s e ( )； 
v o i d proc_RIW_difference()； 
v o i d proc_RIW__product ()； 
v o i d proc_RIW—new 一 i c o n ( ) ； 
v o i d proc_RIW一duplicate一icon()； 
v o i d proc一RIW一delete一icon(); 
v o i d proc_RIW_rename_icon()； 
v o i d proc—RIW一save_resultii ; 
v o i d proc—RIW—save一result_as()； 
v o i d proc—browser_start—retrieval()； 
v o i d p r o c _ b r o w e r _ z o o m _ i n ( )； 
v o i d proc_brower_zoom_out()； 
v o i d proc_brief_tutorial()； 
v o i d System_full_tutorial()； 
v o i d proc—rename—current_R()； 
v o i d p r o c _ m a n _ r e s u l t _ f o r m ()； 
v o i d single_clicked()； 
v o i d create_proc()； 
v o i d proc—select—opr()； 
v o i d proc_table_clicked()； 
v o i d proc_browser_init()； 
v o i d proc_browser—table—clicked()； 
v o i d proc_and_or_not()； 
v o i d proc_arrow_selected()； 
v o i d proc_new_R_form_ok()； 
v o i d proc_browse:r_a:rrow_ciicked()； 
v o i d proc—browser—display_info()； 
v o i d proc_gqw_ok()； 
v o i d proc_browser_help()； 
v o i d proc_condition—button—clicked()； 
v o i d proc—man—database—selection_win ()； 
v o i d proc_unman_browser_window()； 
v o i d proc_gqw—help()； 
v o i d proc_database—selection—help()； 
v o i d proc_riw_help()； 
v o i d p r o c _ r i w _ s e l e c t _ o p r () •• 
vo i d proc一riw一icon一clicked()； 
v o i d proc_fsl_field—clicked(); 
v o i d proc_set—default_values(); 
v o i d proc_set_default_values_ok()； 
v o i d proc_cancel_R—clicked(); 
v o i d proc—complete—R—clicked(); 
v o i d proc_gww—help()； 
v o i d proc_system_help(); 
v o i d proc_gew_help()； 
v o i d proc_unman_gmw(); 
v o i d proc_new_R_f orm_cance1()； 
v o i d proc_repeat—message(); 
v o i d proc_disable_repeat—message()； 
v o i d proc_exit^.tutorial (); 
v o i d proc_basic_opr_help(); 
v o i d proc_man_basic_opr(); 
v o i d proc_basic_opr_instr_ok(); 
v o i d proc_ER_help(); 
v o i d proc—man—ER—diagram(); 
v o i d proc_unman_ER_diagram(); 
v o i d proc_clear—condition(); 
v o i d proc_tool_box_button_clicked(); 
/* 
* N a m e s and addresses of callback routines to register with Mrm 
*/ 
static MrmRegisterArg reglist [] = { 
{ “ proc_man_sys tem_menu_f orm" r (caddr_t) proc_man_sys tem_menu_f orm}, 
{ "proclsysrem—exit—clicked", (caddr_t)proc一system—exit一clicked}, 
{ «procIman_browser_window", (caddr_t) proc_man_browser—window}, 
{“procZnone", (caddr_t)proc_none> , 
{“ proc_manage_tool_box “, (caddr_t) pro.c_manage_tool_box}, 
{ "procIchange_database", (caddr_t) proc_change—database}, 
{ “procIman_rename_R_win", (caddr_t) proc—man—rename—R_win }, 
{ "procImanInew_R_form", (caddr—t) proc_inan_new_R_form}, 
{ “ procZnew_R", (caddr_t)proc一new—R}, 
{ "proc_R_win_help", (caddr_t) proc_R_win_help}, 
{ "proc—rejecE一fields", (caddr_t)proc—reject一fields}, 
{ "proc~clear_current_opr" • (caddr_t) proc_clear_current_opr }, 
{ "procIcancel_current_click", (caddr_t) proc_cancel_current_clxck}, 
{ »proc
_
open_database “, (caddr_t) proc_open_database}, 
{ "proclRIW_dif ference “, (caddr_t) proc_RIW_di f ference}, 
{ " p r o c : R工 w l p r o d u c t " , (caddr—t)proc—RIW_j)rodu〒t}, 
{"proc—RIW new_icon", (caddr_t)proc_RIW_new—ic^n},• . 




；«proc _RIw""renameIicon “, (caddr_t) proc_RIW_rename_ 1con , 
\ "proc'RIw'save.risult", ( c a d d r—U p r o c—R H s a v e j e s u l t } , 
"proc R I W
_
s a v e result_as“, (caddr_t)proc_RIW_save_result_as}, 
• • p r o c browser_itart_retrieval«, (caddr_t)proc_browser_start_retrxeval}, 
{"proc~brower zoom_iri", (caddr_t)proc_brower_zoom_ 1n} 
i "procIbrowerIzoom_out ", (caddr_t) proc_brower_zoom_out } , 
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p r o c _ b r i e f tutorxal", (caddr_t)proc_brief.tutorial}, 
{ S y s t e m . f u l l . t u t o n a l " , (caddr_t) System.full tutorial}, 
p r o c _ r e n a m e _ c u r r e n t _ R " f (caddr_t)proc_7ename current R}, 
p r o c m a n result_forxn", (caddr_t)proc_man_result form}, 
{ single—clicked", (caddr_t)single_clicked} — 
{
M
c r e a t e _ p r o c " , (caddr—t)create_proc}, 
{"proc—select一opr", (caddr_t) proc_select_opr}, 
；"Proc table—clicked", (caddr—t)proc—table—clicked}, 
{ "proc一browser—init", (caddr_t) proc_browser_init}, 
{ ；proc_browser_table_clicked", (caddr_t) proc_browser table clicked}, 
{ proc_and—or一not", (caddr一t)proc_and—or_not}, — ~ 
{"Proc一arrow一selected", (caddr一t) Proc_arrow一selected}, 
{" p r o c _ n e w _ R _ f o r m _ o k “, (caddr_t) proc_new_R_form_ok}, 
{
r "Proc_browser_arrow_clicked", (caddr_t) proc_browser_arrow_clicked}, 
{"proc_browser_display一info", (caddr_t)proc_browser_display_info}, 
{ "proc_gqw_ok", (caddr_t) proc_gqw_ok}, 
{ "proc—browser—help", (caddr_t)proc_browser_help}, 
{ "proc—condition—button—clicked", (caddr—t)proc—condition—button—clicked}, 
{"proc_man_database_selection_win", (caddr—t)proc_man一database—sSlection—win}, 
{ "proc_unman_browser_window", (caddr_t)proc—unman_browser—window}, 
{"proc_gqw_help", (caddr_t)proc_gqw—help}, 
{ "proc_database_selection_help", (caddr_t) proc_database_selection_help}, 
{"proc—riw_help", (caddr_t)proc_riw—help}, 
{"proc—riw—select_opr", (caddr一t)proc jriw—select一opr}, 
{"proc—riw—icon—clicked", (caddr—t)proc_riw—icon—clicked}, 
{"proc_fsi—field—clicked", (caddr—t)proc—fsi—field—clicked}, 
{"proc_set_default_values", (caddr_t) proc_set_default_values}, 
{"proc_set—default—values—ok", (caddr—t)proc_set—default_values—ok}, 
{ "proc_cancel_R_clicked", (caddr_t)proc一cancel—R_clicked}, 
{"proc—complete—R—clicked", (caddr—t)proc—complete—R_clicked}, 
{ "proc—gww—help" • (caddr—t)proc—gww—help}, 
{"proc—systenuhelp", (caddr_t) proc_sys tem_help}, 
{"proc_gew_help", (caddr—t)proc—gew_help}, 
{ " proc_unman_graw", (caddr_t) proc_unman_gmw }, 
{ "proc_new_R_form_cancel", (caddr—t) proc—new_R_form—cancel}, 
{" p r o c _ r e p e a t _ m e s sage", (caddr_t) proc_repeat_message}, 
{"proc—disable—repeat—message", (caddr_t)proc—disable—repeat_message}, 
{ "proc_exit—tutorial", (caddr—t)proc—exit—tutorial}, 
{ "proc—basic_opr_help", (caddr^t)proc_basic_opr_help}, 
{ "proc_man—basic—opr", (caddr_t) proc—man—basic—opr}, 
{"proc_basic_opr_instr_ok", (caddr_t) proc—basic—opr一instr_ok}, 
{"proc—ER_help", (caddr_t) proc—ER—help}, 
{ "proc_man_ER—diagram", (caddr_t) proc_man_ER_diagram}, 
{ "proc_unman_ER_diagram", (caddr_t) proc—unman_ER—diagram}., 
{"proc_clear—condition", (caddr一t)proc—clear_condition}, 
{"proc_tool_box_button_clicked", (caddr—t) proc—tool—box—button—clicked}}； 
static int reglist_num = (sizeof reglist / sizeof reglist[0]); 
/* 
* N a m e s a n d a d d r e s s e s of u i l identifiers (if any) to register with Mrm, 
* T h e s e identifiers are registered with a dummy value to allow the generated 
* code to run w i t h o u t error. 
* You can a v o i d the registration of these identifiers by simplying editing 
* this template file (vuit_maiix_template—c) and removing the following 
* s p e c i a l format comments： 
* ***VUIT ident registration*** 
* ***VUIT i d e n t l i s t size*** 
* ***VUIT register identifiers*** 
* you can p r o v i d e y o u r own registration of identifiers b y calling y o u r own 
* routine in response to a callback (such as the MrmNcreateCallback for y o u r 
* application' s m a i n window), or b y modifying this template to call your 
* own registration routine. 
*/ 
/* 
* OS transfer point. The m a i n routine does all the one-time setup and 
* then calls XtAppMainLoop. 
* / 
u n s i g n e d int main(argc, argv) “ 
un s i g n e d int argc； /* Command line argument count. */ 
c h a r *argv[]； /* Pointers to command line args. */ { 
A r g arglist[2]; 
int n； 
;
 / ^ i t i ^ - MRM b e f ^ e initializing */ 
/* the X Toolkit. */ 
D X m l n i t i a l i z e O ; /* Initialize additional DEC widgets V 
I f w e h a d user-defined widgets, we would register them with Mrm.here. 
I n i t i a l i z e the X Toolkit. We get back a top level shell widget. 
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XtToolkitlnitialize()； 
app_context = XtCreateApplicationContext()； 
d i s p l a y = XtOpenDisplay(app_context, NULL, argv[0], "example", 
. c .,. ^ NULL, 0, &argc, argv)； “ 
if (display == NULL) 
{ 
fprintf(stderr, "%s： Can.t open display\n% argv[0])； 
e x i t ( 1 )； 
} 
n = 0； 
X t S e t A r g ( a r g l i s t [ n ] , XmNallowShellResize, True); n++; 
t o p l e v e l _ w i d g e t = XtAppCreateShell(argv[0], NULL, applicationShellWidgetClass, 
display, arglist, n)； 
“ 
*^Open the UID files (the output of the UIL compiler) in the hierarchy 
if (MrmOpenHierarchy(db_filename_num, /* Number of files. */ 
db—filename_vec, “ Array of file names. */ 
N U L L ' /* Default OS extenstion. */ 
&s_MrmHierarchy) /* Pointer to returned MRM ID */ 
！=MrmSUCCESS) 
s _ e r r o r ( " c a n ' t open hierarchy"); 
M r m R e g i s t e r N a m e s (reglist, reglist_num)； 
VUIT_Manage("system_menu_form")； 
/* 




* Sit around forever waiting to process X-events. We never leave 





* A l l errors are fatal. 
*/ 
v o i d s_error(problem一string) 
c h a r *problem_string; { 
p r i n t f ( " % s \ n " , problem—string)； 
exit(0); > 
v o i d VUIT_Manage(widget_name) 
c h a r *widget—name; 
{ • 
W i d g e t id； 
W i n d o w pop—window; 
X W i n d o w C h a n g e s values； 
if (HashLookup(widget_name, &id)) 
if ( X t I s M a n a g e d ( i d n 
pop—window = XtWindow(XtParent(id)); 
v a l u e s . x = v a l u e s . y = values.width = values.height m 
values.border_width = values.sibling = NULL； 





MrmFetchWidget(s_MrmHierarchy, widget—name, toplevel—widget, &id, 
&class_id)； 
XtManageChild(id); . 
H a s h R e g i s t e r ( w i d g e t一 n a m e , i d ) ; 
} 
} 
v o i d VUIT一Unmanage(widget_name) 
c h a r *widget_name; 
{ 
W i d g e t id; 




i n t H a s h R e g i s t e r (widget_name, id) 
c h a r *widget_name； 
W i d g e t id； 
i n
t ndx； 
for (ndx = HashFunction(widget—name, hash—table—limit); 
((hash_table[ndx].widget_name 1= NULL) && 
(ndx < hash—table—limit)); 
n d x + + )； 
if (hash一table[ndx].widget_name ！= NULL) 
for (ndx = 0; 
((hash—table[ndx].widget— name ！= NULL) && 
(ndx < hash一table一limit)) ; 
ndx++)； 




h a s h _ t a b l e [ndx] .widget_name = XtCalloc (1, strlen (widget_name) + 1); 
strcpy(hash一table[ndx].widget—name, widget—name)； 




i n t H a s h L o o k u p (name, id) 
c h a r *name； 
W i d g e t *id； { 
int ndx； 
for (ndx = HashFunction(name, hash_table_limit)； 
((hash_table[ndx].widget_name 1= NULL) && 
(ndx <= hash_table_limit))； 
ndx++) 
if (strcmp(name, hash—table[ndx].widget_name) == 0) 
{ 
*id = hash—table[ndx]•id; 
return (TRUE)； 
} 
if (ndx > hash_table_limit) 
for (ndx 0 ; 
((hash_table[ndx].widget_name ！= NULL) && 
(ndx <= hash_tab1e_limit)); 
ndx++) 
{ 
if (strcmp(name, hash—table[ndx].widget—name) == 0) 
{ 






int H a s h F u n c t i o n (name, max) 
c h a r *name； 
int max； 
#define HashVecSize 20 /* plenty for 31 character names */ 
typedef union { 
short int intname [HashVecSize] ； /* name as vector of ints */ 
c h a r charname[2*HashVecSize]； /* name as vector of chars */ 
} HashName; 
H a s h N a m e locname； /* aligned name */ 
i n t name1en; /* length of name */ 
i n t namelim; /* length limit (fullword size) */ 
i n t namextra; /* limit factor remainder */ 
i n t code = 0； " h a s h code value */ 
i n t ndx； /* loop index */ 
/ * 
* C o o v the name into the local aligned union. . . 
* process the name as a vector of integers, with some r e m a m x n g characters. 
* ？he string is copied into a local union m order to force correct 
* a l i g n m e n t for alignment-sensitive processors. 
*/ 、 
strcpy (locname.charname, name；; 
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n a m e 1 e n = strlen (locname.charname)； 
n a m e l i m = n a m e 1 e n » 1； /* divide b y 2 */ 
n a m e x t r a = n a m e l e n & 1; ” remainder */ 
/* 
* ^ c h a r a c t e
S g e r 如 代 ° f t h e n a m e together, followed b y the trailing 
*/ 
for ( ndx=0 ； n d x < n a m e l i m ； ndx++ ) 
code = code
 A
 ( (locname. intname [ndx] ) « n d x )； 




return (code&0x7FFF) % max; 
v o i d p r o c _ m a n _ s y s t e m _ m e n u _ f o r m (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w ; 
int *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
VUIT—Manage("sys tem_menu_form")； 
} 
v o i d p r o c _ s y s t e m _ e x i t _ c l i c k e d (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
i n t *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason; 
{ 
system_exit—clicked(w, tag, reason)； 
} 
v o i d proc—man—browser_window (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w ; 
int * tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
VUIT_Manage("browser—window")； 
b r o w s e r _ i n i t ( w , t a g , r e a s o n )； 
} 
v o i d p r o c _ n o n e (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w ; 
i n t * tag； 
u n s i g n e d l o n g * r e a s o n； { 
} 
v o i d proc_manage_tool—box (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
int *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
m a n a g e _ t o o l _ b o x ( w , tag, reason)； 
} 
v o i d p r o c _ c h a n g e _ d a t a b a s e (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w ； 
int * tag; 
u n s i g n e d l o n g * r e a s o n ; { ‘ 
} 
v o i d proc_man—rename_R—win (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
int *tag; 
u n s i g n e d l o n g * r e a s o n ; { 
V U I T _ M a n a g e ( " n e w _ R _ f o r m " ) ; 
} 
v o i d proc—man—new—R_form (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w ; 
int *tag; 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
V U I T一 M a n a g e ( " n e w — R _ f o r m " ) ; 
} 
v o i d proc_new_R (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w ; 
int *tag; 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 、 
n e w _ R ( w , t a g , r e a s o n ) ; } 
v o i d p r o c _ R _ w i n _ h e l p (w, t a g , r e a s o n ) 
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W i d g e t w； 
i n t *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason; 
R _ w i n _ h e l p ( w , tag, reason)； 
v〒id proc一reject—fields (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w; 
int *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
select—opr(w, tag, reason)； 
} 
v o i d proc_clear—current_opr (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w; 
i n t *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
c l e a r _ c u r r e n t _ o p r ( w f tag, reason)； 
} 
v o i d proc_cancel_current—click (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
int *tag; 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
} 
v o i d proc—open—database (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
int *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
} 
v o i d p r o c _ R I W _ d i f f e r e n c e (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
i n t *tag; 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
} 
v o i d proc—RIW_product (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
int *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
} 
v o i d proc_RIW—new—icon (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
int *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
} 
v o i d p r o c _ R I W _ d u p l i c a t e _ i c o n (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
int *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
} 
v o i d proc—RIW—delete—icon (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
int *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
} 
v o i d proc_RIW_rename_icon (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
int *tag; 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
} 
v o i d proc_RIW_save_result (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
int *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
} 
v o i d proc_RIW_save_result_as (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w; 
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i n t *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； 
} 
proc_browser一start一retrieval (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
i n t *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
r e t r i e v a l _ b u t t o n _ s e l e c t e d ( w , tag, reason)； 
v o i d proc一 brower_zoom—in (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
int *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
} 
v o i d p r o c _ b r o w e r _ z o o m _ o u t (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
int * tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
} 
v o i d proc_brief一tutorial (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w; 
int * tag ； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
b r i e f _ t u t o r i a l ( w , tag, reason)； 
} 
v o i d System—full—tutorial (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
int * tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
} 
v o i d proc—rename—current—R (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
i n t *fcag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
} 
v o i d proc—man—result_form (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
int *tag； 




v o i d single—clicked (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
int *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
selected_attr(w, tag, reason)； 
} 
v o i d create_proc (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w; 
i n t *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
get_widget_id(w, tag, reason)； 
} 
v o i d proc_select_opr (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
int *tag; 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； 
select_opr(w, tag, reason)； 
} 
v o i d Proc_table—clicked (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w; 
int *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reasons 
{ 、 
table_clicked(w, tag, reason); 
} 
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v o i d p r o c _ b r o w s e r _ i n i t (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w; 
i n t *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
b r o w s e r _ i n i t ( w , tag, reason)； 
v o i d proc_browser_table—clicked (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w; 
i n t *tag; 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
frowser—table—selected(w, tag, reason)； 
v o i d p r o c _ a n d _ o r _ n o t (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
i n t * tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
and_or_not(w, tag, reason)； 
} 
v o i d proc—arrow—selected (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
i n t *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
selected_join—arrow(w, tag, reason)； 
} 
v o i d p r o c _ n e w _ R _ f o r m _ o k (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
int *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
n e w _ R _ f o r m _ o k ( w , tag, reason)； 
V U I T _ U n m a n a g e ( " n e w _ R _ f o r m " )； 
} 
v o i d proc—browser—arrow—clicked (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
i n t * tag ; 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
browser—arrow—clicked(w, tag, reason)； 
} 
v o i d proc—browser—display—info (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
i n t *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
browser_display_info(w, tag, reason)； 
} 
v o i d p r o c _ g q w _ o k (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
int *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
gqw_ok(w, tag, reason)； 
> 
v o i d p r o c _ b r o w s e r _ h e l p (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w; 
i n t *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
browser_help(w, tag, reason); 
} 
v o i d proc_condition_button_clicked (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
int *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； 
condition_button_clicked(w, tag, reason); 
} 
v o i d proc_man_database_selection_win (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w; 
int *tag; 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； 
^ U I T _ M a n a g e ( " d a t a b a s e _ S e l e c t i o n _ w i n d o w " ) ; 
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} 
v<p:^d p r o c _ u n m a n _ b r o w s e r _ w i n d o w (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w; 
i n t *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
V U I T _ U n m a n a g e ( " b r o w s e r window")； 
} — 
v o i d p r o c _ g q w _ h e l p (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
i n t *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
gqw_help(w, tag, reason)； 
} 
v o i d proc_database—selection_help (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
i n t * tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
d a t a b a s e _ s e l e c t i o n _ h e l p ( w , tag, reason)； 
} 
v o i d p r o c _ r i w _ h e l p (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
int * tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
riw_help(w, tag, reason)； 
} 
v o i d proc—riw—select—opr (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w; 
int * tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
riw_select_opr(w, tag, reason)； 
} 
v o i d p:roc_riv\7_icon_clicked (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w; 
i n t *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
riw_icon—clicked(w, tag, reason); 
} — 
v o i d proc_fsl_field_clicked (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
int *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
fsl_field_clicked(w, tag, reason)? 
} 
v o i d proc_set_default_values (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w; 
i n t *tag; 
u n s i g n e d long *reason; 
{ 
set—default一 values(w, tag, reason); 
} 
v o i d proc_set_default_values_ok (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
int *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { . set_default_values_ok(w, tag, reason); 
} 
v o i d proc_cancel_R—clicked (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w; 
int *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 、 
cancel_R_clicked(w, tag, reason); 
} 
v o i d proc_complete_R—clicked (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
int *tag; 
u n s i g n e d long *reason; 
complete_R_clicked(w, tag, reason); 
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} 
v o i d proc_gww—help (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w; 
i n t *tag; 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
gww_help(w, tag, reason)； 
} 
v o i d p r o c _ s y s t e m _ h e l p (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
int *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
system—help(w, tag, reason)； 
} 
v o i d p r o c _ g e w _ h e l p (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w; 
int *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
gew_help(w, tag, reason)； 
} 
v o i d p r o c _ u n m a n _ g m w (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
int * tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
VUIT—Unmanage("general—message_window")； 
} 
v o i d proc—new—R—form—cancel (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
int * tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
new—R_form—cancel(w, tag, reason)； 
} 
v o i d proc—repeat—message (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
int *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
repeat_message(w, tag, reason)； 
} 
v o i d proc—disable_repeat—message (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w; 
int *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
disable—repeat—message(w, tag, reason)； 
} 
v o i d proc—exit—tutorial (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
int *tag; 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
exit一tutorial(w, tag, reason); 
} 
v o i d p r o c _ b a s i c _ o p r _ h e l p (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
int *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； 
basic_opr_help(w, tag, reason); 
} 
v o i d proc_man一 basic_opr (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
int *tag; 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； 
VUIT—Manage("basic—opr_selection_box"); 
} 
v o i d proc_basic_opr_instr_ok (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w; 
int *tag; 
u n s i g n e d long *reason; 
{ , basic_opr_instr_ok(w, tag, reason); 
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} 
v o i d p r o c _ E R _ h e l p (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w; 
i n t *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
E R _ h e l p ( w , tag, reason)； 
} 
v o i d p r o c _ m a n _ E R _ d i a g r a m (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
int *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
VUIT一Manage("ER_Diagram")； 
} 
v o i d p r o c _ u n m a n _ E R _ d i a g r a m (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w; 
int *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
VUIT_Unmanage("ER—Diagram")； 
} … 
v o i d proc_clear—condition (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
int *tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason； { 
c l e a r _ c o n d i t i o n ( w , tag, reason)； 
} ‘ 
v o i d p r o c _ t o o l _ b o x _ b u t t o n _ c l i c k e d (w, tag, reason) 
W i d g e t w； 
int * tag； 
u n s i g n e d long *reason; 
{ 
tool—box—button—clicked(w, tag, reason)； 
} 
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(2) B r o w s e r . r; 
/* this p r o g r a m contains m o d u l e s which are related to the Browser 
W i n d o w */ 
# i n c l u d e <stdio.h> 
# i n c l u d e < X m / L i s t . h > 
# i n c l u d e < X m / T e x t . h > 
J i n c l u d e < M r m / M r m A p p l . h > /* Motif Toolkit and M R M */ 
# m c l u d e <X11/X.h> 
# i n c l u d e "global.h" 
B o o l e a n first—browser = TRUE； /* is the browser first managed? */ 
B o o l e a n browser_selected_table[MAX_TABLE]； “ 
/* indicates w h i c h tables are selected in the browser, reset 
w h e n the selection is completed */ 
/* c a l l e d w h e n the b r o w s e r w i n d o w is created or managed again */ 
browser—init () '丨 { 
i n t i, j； 
VUIT_Unmanage("general_message—window")； 
if (first_browser) { 
first—browser = FALSE; 
} else { 
/* the following are n o t done when the browser window is */ 
/* first m a n a g e d because such widgets are n o t created y e t */ 
XmListDeleteAllItems(bstl—wid)； 
set_resource(bsr—button_wid, XmNsensitive, 1)； 
set—resource(bdi_tmtton—wid, XmNsensitive, 1); 
} 
for (is=0; i<MAX_TABLE; i++) { 
selected—table[i][next—free—R_no] = 0； 
browser_selected—table[i] = 0 ； 
} 
browser—opr = brow_opr_none； 
V U I T _ U n m a n a g e ( " g e n e r a l _ m e s sage_window")； 
if (tutorial_stage == 2) brief—tutorial—3 () 
} 
/* i n v o k e d w h e n the start retrieval operation is completed */ 
v o i d start_retrieval—completed() 
{ 
int i ； 
i n t count=0; 
if (tutorial—stage > 0 ) { 
c o u n t = 0； 
for (i»0; i<5; i++) 
if (browser_selected—table[i]) count++； 
if (tutorial_stage==4) { 
if ((count==l) && (browser—selected—table[0])) { 
brief一tutorial—5(TRUE)； 
show_new_R_form(); 
set_resource(rft_wid, XmNuserData, 0); 
s e t _ r e s o u r c e ( b s r _ b u t t o n _ w i d , XmNsensitive, 0)； 
f or i=1; i<MAX_TABLE ； • i++) 
selected—table[幻[0] = FALSE； 
selected—table[0][0! = TRUE； 
} else { 
— b r i e f — t u t o r i a l _ 5 ( F A L S E ) ; 
for (i=0; i<5; i++) 
browser—selected—table[i]均 FALSE； 
XmListDeleteAllItems(bstl_wid); 
browser_opr = brow_opr_none; 
} else if (tutorial_stage==12) { 、 
if ((count==2) && (browser—selected_table[0]) && 
(browser_selected_table[1])) { 
show_new_R_form()； 
set_resource(rft_wid, XmNuserData, 0); 
set_resource(bsr_button_wid, XmNsensitive, 0)； 
for~(i=l； i<MAX_TABLE; i++) 
selected—taBle[;L] [0] = FALSE； 
selected_tablet0][0] = TRUE； 
selected_table[l][0] = TRUE； 
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} else { 
brief—tutorial一13(FALSE)； 
for (i=0； i<5； i++) 
browser一selected—table[i] = FALSE； 
) XmListDeleteAllItems(bstl_wid)； 
b r o w s e r _ o p r = brow_opr_none； 
} else if (tutorial—stage=;l6) { 
if (count==0) { 
show_new_R_f orm()； 
set_resource(rft—wid, XmNuserData, 0); 
set—resource(bsr—button_wid, XmNsensitive, 0)； 
for (i=0; i<MAX—TABLE; i++) 
selected_table[i][0] = FALSE; 
} else { 
brief—tutorial—17(FALSE)； 
for (i=0； i<5； i++) 
browser_selected_table[i] = FALSE； 
XmListDeleteAllItems(bstl_wid)； 
} — 




/* m a p s the selected tables to the R window */ 
for (i=0; i<MAX—TABLE; i++) 
s e l e c t e d _ t a b l e [ i ] [ n e x t _ f r e e _ R—no]= 
browser_selected_table[i]； 
for (i=0; i<MAX_TABLE; i++) 
if ((browser—selected—table[i]) /* at least a table selected */ 
|| (user_level==2)) /* expert user, no warning required */ { 
show_new_R_form()； 
set—resource(rft—wid, XmNuserData, 0)； 
set_resource(bsr_button_wid, XmNsensitive, 0)； 
b r o w s e r _ o p r = brow—opr—none; 
return； 
} 
/* no table selected and non-expert u s e r */ 
q n u m b e r = q no table—selected; 
show—gqw(999)； 
disable—repeat—message()； 
if ((sound) && (s—question)) playsound("Q5"); 
} 
/* c a l l e d w h e n the Start Retrieval button in browser is selected */ 
v o i d retrieval_button—selected() 
{ 
int i ; 
c h a r temp—name[3]; 
if (browser_opr == brow_opr_retrieval) { 
/* start retrieval button clicked the second time */ 
start_retrieval_completed()； 
} else { 
/* start retrieval button first clicked */ 
if ( (next_free_R_no 二 = MAX—R) && (tutorial_stage==0)•) { 
/* maximunT n u m b e r of R_window execeeded, retrieval disallowed */ 
/* sound m e s s a g e s and display warning */ 
disable—repeat—message(); 
if ( (sound) Sc& (s—errors)) playsound ("W6"); 
show_gww(w_no_more_R); 
} else { 
/* sound messages */ 
disable_repeat_message(); 
if ((sound) && (s_progress) && (user—level<2)) 
playsound("P2"); 
browser_opr = brow_opr_retrieval; 




/* invoked w h e n Display Information button in browser is clicked */ 
v o i d browser—display_info() 
if (browser—opr == brow_opr_none) { 
/* starts the Display Info operatxo */ 
b r o w s e r _ o p r = brow_opr_info; set_resource(bsr_button_wid, XmNsensitive, •); 
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/* s o u n d m e s s a g e */ 
qisable一repeat—message()； 
if ((sound) && (s_progress) && (user_level==0)) 
p l a y s o u n d ( " P 3 " ) ; • — 
} else { 
/* ends the D i s p a l y Info operation */ 
browser—opr = brow_opr_none； 
VUIT_Unmanage("general— message一 window")； 
if (tutorial—stage ！= 11) 
set一resource(bsr_button_wid, XmNsensitive, 1)； 
disable—repeat—message()； 
} if (tutorial—stage == 3) brief—tutorial—4(); 
} 
/* this m o d u l e is called w h e n a table in the browser is clicked */ 
v o i d browser—table_selected(w, clicked—table, button) 
W i d g e t w； 
i n t *clicked—table; 
X m D r a w n B u t t o n C a l l b a c k S t r u c t *button； { 
X m S t r i n g table_string； 
int i ； 
c h a r message—string[300]; 
c h a r temp_name[3]； 
g e t _ r e s o u r c e ( w , XniNlabelString, &table_string)； 
if (button->click—count = = 1 ) { 
if ((browser_opr == brow_opr_retrieval) || 
(browser_opr == brow—opr—none)) { 
/* adds the selected table to the selected tables list */ 
if (XmListltemExists(bstl—wid, table_string)==FALSE) { 
XmIjistAddItem(bstl_vd_d, ta±>le_string, 0)； 
browser—selected—table[*clicked 一table] = 1； 
} else { 
XmListDeleteltems(bstl_wid, &tabletstring, 1); 
browser—selected_table[*clicked_table] = 0； 
} 
} else if (browser—opr == brow—opr—info) { 
/* d i s p l a y the table's information in the General 
Message W i n d o w */ 
VUIT—Manage("general— message—window")； 





} else { /* the table is double-clicked */ 
if (browser一opr == brow_opr—retrieval) { 
start_retrieval“completed(); 
} else if (browser—opr.== brow—opr—info) { 
/* ends the Display Info operation */ 
b r o w s e r _ o p r = brow_opr_none ; 
VUIT—Unmanage("general—message_window")； 
if (tutorial—stage ！= 11) 
set—resource(bsr—button_wid, XmNsensitive, 1); 
disable_repeat— message(); 
if (tutorial_stage == 3) brief_tutorial_4(); 
} > 
} 
/* invoked w h e n an arrow is clicked in the browser window */ 
v o i d b r o w s e r _ a r r o w _ c l i c k e d ( w , selected—arrow, arrow) 
W i d g e t w; 
int *selected—arrow; 
X m A r r o w B u t t o n C a l I b a c k S t r u c t *arrow; 
c h a r message—string[200]; 
if (browser opr == brow_opr_info) { n ^ ^ */ 
/* dispfays the information of the prejoin selected */ 
V U I T Manage(»general_message_window")； 
strcpy(message_string, "Prejoin Informatxon\n\n ); 
strcat(message_string, n , . . . > 
p r - e d e f i n e d _ j o i n [ * s e l e c t e d _ a r r o w ] . d e s c r i p t i o n ) ; 
XmTextSetString (gmw_message_wid, message—string); } 
if (arrow->click一c6unt = = 2 ) { 
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/*
 e n d s
 the D i s p l a y Info operation */ 
browser一opr = brow—opr—none; 
VUIT_Unmanage("generalimessage_window")； 
if (tutorial一stage ！=• 11) 
set_resource(bsr_button_wid, XmNsensitive, 1)； 
disable一repeat一message()； 
) if (tutorial一stage == 3) brief_tutorial_4()； 
} 
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(3) g e n e r a l . n 
/* this p r o g r a m c o n t a i n s m o d u l e s general to the whole system */ 
# i n c l u d e <stdio.h> 
# i n c l u d e < X m / L i s t . h > 
^ i n c l u d e < X m / T e x t . h > 
M n c l u d e < M r m / M r m A p p l . h > /* Motif Toolkit and M R M V 
# i n c l u d e <X11/X.h> 
# i n c l u d e "global.h" 
/* c o p i e d from motifbur.c, used to get a single attribute of a w i d g e t */ 
v o i d g e t _ r e s o u r c e ( w , resource, value) 
W i d g e t w； 
c h a r *resource； 
int *value； 
{ 
A r g al[l]； 
X t S e t A r g ( a l [ 0 ] , resource, value)； 
X t G e t V a l u e s ( w , al, 1)； 
} 
/* c o p i e d form motifbur.c, used to set a resource of a w i d g e t */ 
v o i d set—resource(w, resource, value) 
W i d g e t w； 
c h a r *resource, *value； { 
A r g al[l]； 
X t S e t A r g ( a l [ 0 ] , resource, value)； 
X t S e t V a l u e s ( w , al, 1); 
} 
/ * u s e d to h i d e a DrawnButton, ArrowButton, Separator or Scrolled Window */ 
v o i d hide—widget (Widget w, int widget_type) 
{ 
A r g al[4]； 
X t S e t A r g ( a l [ 0 ] , XmNheight, 1); 
X t S e t A r g ( a l [ 1 ] , XmNwidth, 1); 
switch (widget—type) { 
case 0: /* Drawn button */ 
case 1: /* A r r o w button */ 
XtSetArg(al[2], XmNsensitive, 0); 
XtSetArg(al[3], XmNborderWidth, 0); 
XtSetValues(w, al, 4)； 
break； 
case 2: /* Separator */ 
case 3: /* Scrolled window */ 






/* u s e d to reveal a DrawnButton, ArrowButton or Separator */ 
v o i d reveal_widget (Widget w, int widget_type) 
{ 
A r g al[3]; 
switch (widget_type) { 
case 0: /* Drawn button */ 
XtSetArg(al[0], XmNheight, 40); 
XtSetArg(al[1], XmNwidth, 122); 
XtSetArg(al[2], XmNsensitive, 1); 
XtSetValues(w, al, 3); 
case 1: '/* horizontal Arrow button */ 
XtSetArg(al[0], XmNheight, 20); 
XtSetArg(al[l], XmNwidth, 15); 
XtSetArg(al[2], XmNsensitive, 1)； 
XtSetValues(w, al, 3); 
case 2: '/* vertical Arrow button */ 
XtSetArg(al[0], XmNheight, 15); 
XtSetArg(al[1], XmNwidth, 20); 
XtSetArg(al[2], XmNsensitive, 1); 
XtSetValues(w, al, 3); 
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break； 
case 3: /* h o r i z o n t a l Separator */ 
XtSetArg(al[0], XmNheight, 5)； 
XtSetArg(al[1], XmNwidth, 30); 
XtSetValues(w, al, 2); 
break； 
case 4: /* v e r t i c a l Separator */ 
XtSetArg(al[0], XmNheight, 35); 
XtSetArg(al[1], XmNwidth, 5); 
XtSetValues(w, al, 2); 
break； 
case 5： /* Riw icon */ 
XtSetArg(al[0], XmNheight, 70); 
X t S e t A r g (al [1] , XinNwidth, 70); 
XtSetArg(al[2], XmNsensitive, 1); 






c h a r * g e t _ t a b l e _ n a m e ( i n t tab—type, int tab—id) 
/* this function returns the name of a given table id of a certain 
table type： 0-base table, 1-R, 2-table from R_list */ 
{ 一 
c h a r tab_name[15]； 
c h a r temp[2]; 
switch (tab_type) 
{ 
case 2: /* R _ l i s t table id */ 
if (R__list [tab_id] . table—type==0) 
/* the table in R—list is a base table */ 
strcpy(tab—name, 
table_list[R_list[tab_id].table_id].table—name)； 
else /* the table in R_list is a R */ { 
strcpy(tab一 name,"R")； 
temp[0]=48+R_list[tab 一 i d ] . t a b l e _ i d ； 
temp[1J='\0'; 
streat(tab_name,temp)； 
/* assign a name rx for the R with id x */ 
} ‘ 
break； 
case 0: /* Base table id */ strcpy(tab—name,table—list[tab_id].table—name)； break； 
case 1: /* R table id */ strcpy(tab_name,"R"); temp[0]=48+tab—id; 




/* invoked by XmCreateCallback of various widgets, the widget id of the calling widget is then recorded */ void get_widget_id(w, widget_number) Widget w； int *widget_number； { int R_no; 




































join_arrow_wid[0] [1] [0] [R—no]=w; break； 
case join_arrow_12—12: 
join_arrow_wid[0][1][1][R_no]=w； break； 
case j oin_arrow_12_21: 
join_arrow—wid[0] [1] [2] [R—no]=w; break； case join—arrow_12_22: 




join_arrow_wid[0] [2] [1] [R—no]=w; break； 
case join—arrow—24—1: 
join—arrow_wid[l][3][0][R—no]=w; break； 
case join—arrow 一 2 4 — 2 : 




join_arrow_wid[1] [4] [1] [R_no]=w； break； 
case join—arrow—3 4—1： 
join_arrow_wid[2] [3] [0] [R—no]=w; break； 
case join_arrow_34_2： 











case join_line_13_2： 1 
join_line_wid[0][2][1][R—no]=w; break； 
case join_line_24一1: i , 
join_line_wid[l][3][0][R_no]=w; break； 
case join_line_24_2 ： ^ _ ^ 
join—line—wid[1][3][1][R_no]=w; break； 
case join—line_25_l: , 7 
join_line_wid[l][4][0][R_no]=w； break； 
case join_line_25_2: , ^ 
join_line_wid[l][4][1][R_no]=w; break； 
case join_line_34_l： , v 
join_line_wid[2][3][0][R—no]=w; break； 
case join_line_34_2: 
；join— line_wid[2][3][1][R_noJ=w; oreaK； 
case join_label_12_l： , , 
j o in_label—wid[0] [1 ][0] [R_no]=w; break； 
case join_label_12一2 : ， 
join_label_wid[0][1][1][R_no]=w; break； 
r*ase i oin label一13 : 







































































b r i e f _ t u t o r i a l _ b u t t o n _ w i d = w ; break； 
case select_database_button: 
select_database_button_wid=w； break; 





[5] =w; break； 
case ta5les_diagram_button: , tables一diagram—button一wid[R一no]=w; break； 
case riv\L_R_icon_4 ： 
r i w _ R _ i c o n — w i d [ 4 ] = w ； b r e a k ； 
case riw_union： 
riw_union_wid=w； break； 
case riw_intersect： riw_intersect_wid=w; break； 
case riw_minus：“ 
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riw_minus_wid=w； break； case tool_box： tool_box_wid[R_no]=w； break； case feo_button： feo_button_wid[R_no]=w； break； case clear—button: clear_button_wid[R_no]=w； break； case fec_button： fec_button_wid[R_no]=w； break； case browser_db_button： browser_db_bu11on_wid=w； break； default： printf("No widget id assigned for number %d\n", *widget_number)； break； > 
} 
/* called by complete_R to put the R information in the R data struct */ void fill—datastr(int R_no) { int i, j； char condition[500]; 




/* enters the chosen fields information */ R_record[R—no].field_selection_ind = next_free_field; for (i=0; i<chosen_field_count[R_no] ； i++) { 
R_selection[next_free_field].R_id = R_no； R一 selection[next_free—field].table—id = table_fields[chosen_fields[i][R_no].table_number] [chosen_fields[i][R_no]•field—number][R_no]. from_R_list_no； strcpy(R_selection[next—free—field]•attri_name, table—fields[chosen—fields[i][R_no].table一number] [chosen_fields[i][R_no].field—number][R—no].field—name)； strcpy(R_selection[next_free_field] .aggregater ttS); R_selection[next_free_field].display—order = i; R_selection[next_free_field].sort_order = 0; R:selectionfnext—free—field].asc—desc = 0； 
R=selection[next—free_field] .next = next_free_field+1 ； next—free_field++； 
•R_selection[next_free_field-ll.next = -1? 
/* enters the Row Picking and Combinet Tables conditions */ /* needs to be rewritten */ if (strlen(rp_cond[R_no])！=0) { R_record[R_no] . select_cond—ind = R—no,-strcpy(selection_cond2[R_no].condition, rp_cond[R_no]); } else { 
R_record[R—no].select—cond_ind = -1; strcpy(selection_cond2[R_no].condition,""); 
} if (strlen(ct_cond[R_no])！=0) { 
R_record[R—no].join—ind = R_no; strcpy(R_join2[R_no] .condition, ct_cond[R_no])； } else { 
R_record[R_no].join_ind = -1; 
strcpy(R_join2[R_no] .condition,"")； } } 
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Mnciud： S n ； ^ 1 - ^ 卜 M � t i f MRM V 
#include "global.h" 
#include "help.h" 
" invoked when help button is clicked in the browser window */ void browser_help() { 




switch (browser一opr) { 
case brow_opr_none： 




strcat(help_message, message[3 3])； 
strcat(help_message, message[34])； 




strcat(help_iftessage, message[363 ); 






} set—resource(gmw_message_wid, XmNvalue, help—message); } — ~ 
/* invoked when the help button is clicked in R window */ 
void R_win_help(Widget w) { 
char help—message[1000]; 
int i ; 
int count; 
Boolean cto_sensitive; /* Combine Tables Oper button sensitive? */ 
int R_no; 
get_resource(w, XmNuserData, &R_no); 
VUIT—Manage ("generaLmessage—window"); 
strcpy (help 一 m e s s age, message [12】:)； 
switch (current_opr[R_no]) { 
case opr_none: . , 
get—resource(cto_button_wid[R—no], X m N s e n s i t i v e , 
&cto—sensitive)； i f (cto—sensitive) { 
/* combine tables operation not done yet */ 
for (i二101; i<104; i++') • 
strcat(help_message, message[i]); 
for (i=138; i++) 
strcat(help—message, message[i]); 
for (i=131; i<133； i++) . strcat (help_xnessage, message [i j)； } else { 
g e t _ r e s o u r c e ( f s l _ w i d [ R _ n o ] , X m N i t e m C o u n t , &count); 
i f T(count==0) (strcmp(rp_cond[R_no],"")==0)) { 
/* both Choose Fields and Rows Op are not done */ 
for (i=106; i<117; i++) 
strcat(help_message, message[x]); 
if (strcmp(ct_cond[R_no],"")==0) 
for (i=13 8; i<141; i++) 
strcat(help_message, message[ i]); 
for (i=131; i<133； i++) 
strcat(help_message, message LiJ); 
} else if ((count=-0) && … r 
( s t r c m p ( r p _ c o n d [ R _ n o ] , " " ) ! = 0 )丄{ "-Choose Rows done but not Choose Fields */ 
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for (i=118； i<122； i++) 
streat(help一 message, message[i]); 
for (i=115； i<117； i++) 
streat(help_message, message[i])； 
for (i=131； i<133; i++) 
, n strcat(help一 message, message[i])； 
} else if ((count！=0) && 
(strcmp(rp_cond[R_no],"")==o)) { 
/* Choose Fields done but not Choose Rows */ 
for (i=123； i<127； i++) 
strcat(help一message, message[i])； 
for (i=115； i<117； i++) 
strcat(help_message, message[i])； 
for (i=131； i<133； i++) 
strcat(help_message, message[i])； 
} else { 
/* b o t h Choose Fields and Rows are done */ 
for (i=12 8； i<13 0; i++) 
strcat(help—message, message[i])； 
for (i=115 ; i<117； i++) 
strcat(help_message, message[i])； 
for (i=131； i<133; i++) 
. strcat(help_message, message[i]); } } 
break； 
case opr_choose_fields： 
get—resource(fsi—wid[R—no], XmNitemCount, &count); 
if (count==0) 
for (i=41; i<50; i++) 
strcat(help—message, message[i])； 
else { 















if (some_p:re:joiri一clicked[R•一no]) { 
for (i=89; i<92; i++) 
strcat(help_message, message[i]); 
for (i=83； i<85; i++) 
strcat(help—message, message[i]); 
for (i=92； i<95; i++) 
strcat(help_message, message[i]); j elss { 




case opr_explicit_j oin： 
for (i=96； i<98; i++) • 
strcat(help_message, message[i]); 





for (i=61; i<66; i++) 
strcat(help—message, message[i])； 
break； 
d e f a u l t ： r n 1 、 
s t r c p y ( h e l p _ m e s s a g e , m e s s a g e L U J ) ; 
break; 
} 
X m T e x t S e t S t r i n g ( g m w _ m e s s a g e _ w i d , h e l p _ m e s s a g e ) ; 
} 
/* i n v o k e d w h e n help button in database selection window is selected V 
v o i d d a t a b a s e _ s e l e c t i o n _ h e l p ( ) 
{ 
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c h a r help一message[100 j ； 
strcpy(help一message, message[14])； 
strcat(help—message, message[141])； 
VUIT_Manage("genera l一 message_window") . 
} XmTex tSe tS t r i ng (gmw.message .w id , help_message)； 
v ^ d ^ a S c : p r
n
h e l ^ )
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{ 
i n t i ； 
c h a r help_message[500]； 
strcpy(help—message, message[16])； 
for (i=315; i<320; i++) 
streat(help_message, message[i])； 
VUIT_Manage("general—message—window")； 
) X m T e x t S e t S t r i n g (giriw_message_wid, help_message)； 
/* i n v o k e d w h e n the help button in general question window selected */ 
v o i d gqw_help() 
{ 
c h a r help—message[500]; 
int i ； 
V U I T _ M a n a g e ("general—message—window'
1
)； 
s t r c p y ( h e l p _ m e s s a g e , " )； 
switch (q number) { 
case q cancel R: 
strcat(help_message, "Cancel R\n\n")； 
for (i=143 ; i<145； i++) 
strcat(help—message, message[i])； 
break； 
case q. complete R： 








strcat(help—message, "Combine Tables condition\n\n"); 




strcat(help—message, "Start Retrieval operation\n\n")； 










XmTextSetString (gitw_message—wid, help—message).； 
} 
/* invoked w h e n the help button in Result Icon Window is clicked */ 
v o i d riw_help() 
{ 
char help_message[1000]； 
int i ; 
strcpy(help_message, message[13]); 
switch (riw_opr) { 
case riw_opr_none： 
for (i=173； i<191 ; i++) . strcat(help_message, message[ i])； 
case riw—ipr_carry_to_current： 
for Ti=168; i<171; i++) 
strcat(help_message, message[ i]); 
for (i=163; i<167； i++) strcat(help—message, message[x]); 
c a S e riw_opr_stLCw一icon一result: 
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) XmTextSetString(gmw_message_wid, help_message)； 
/* i n v o k e d w h e n the help button in General Warning Window is clicked */ 
v o i d gww_help() 
{ 
c h a r help_message[500]； 
int warn_number； 
int i ； 
get_resource(gww_message_wid, XmNuserData, &warn—number); 
strcpy(help—message, "Warning\n\n")； — ‘ 
switch (warn_numbe r) { 
case w—carry_to—self: 
for (i=151;—i<153; i++) 
strcat(help—message, message[i])； 
break； 
c a s e w_incompleted_R： 
for (i=154; i<157； i++) 





case w _ n o _ p r e j oin： 





















/* invoked w h e n the help button in system menu is selected */ 
v o i d system_help() 
{ 
char message_string[600]； 
int i ； 
strcpy(message—string, message[15]); 





/* invoked w h e n the help button in general error window is selected */ 




int i ; 
get_resource(gew_message_wid, XmNuserData, &R_no)； if Tcurrent_opr[R_no] == opr—choose—rows) 
strcpy(message—string, message[2])； 
else if (current_opr [R_no] == opr_explicit」oin) 
s t r c p y ( m e s s a g e—s t r i n g , message[3])； 




switch (error—code) { 
case 904： /* invalid column name */ 
for (i=2 04； i<208； i++) 
strcat(message_string, message[i])； 
strcat(message_string, message[202])； 
for (i=209； i<212； i++) — 
strcat(message—string, message[i])； 
break； 
case 907： /* m i s s i n g right parenthesis */ 
for (i=217; i<221； i++) 
strcat(message—string, message[i])； 
strcat(message_string, message[202])； 
for (i=222； i<224； i++) 
strcat(message—string, message[i])； 
break； 
case 911： /* invalid character */ 
strcat(message_string, message[225])； 
strcat(message—string, message[202])； 
for (i=227； i<23 0; i++) 
strcat(message_string, message[i])； 
break； 
case 918: /* column ambiguously defined */ 
for (i=231； i<235; i++) “ 
strcat(message—string, message[iJ)； 
strcat(message_string, message[202])； 
for (i=23 6; i<23 8； i++) 
strcat(message_string, m e s s a g e [ i ] )； 
break； 
case 920： /* invalid relational operator */ 





case 921： /* unexpected end of SQL statement */ 
case 933: /* SQL command not p r o p e r l y ended */ 
case 93 6： /* m i s s i n g expression */ 





case 932 ： /.* inconsistent datatypes */ 





case 942： /* table or view does not exist */ 
for (i=298； i<3 01； i++) 
strcat(message—string, message[i])； 
strcat(message—string, message[202])； 
for (i=302； i<3 05; i++) 
strcat(message_string, message[i]); 
break； 
case 934： /* group function is not allowed here */ 
case 937： /* n o t a single-group group function */ 
case 978： /* nested group function w i t h o u t GROUP BY */ 
case 979： /* n o t a GROUP BY expression */ 





case 1789 ： /* no. of fields not match in set operation */ 
strcat(message_string, message[306])； 











break ； _ • ^ j + , 
case 1756: /* quoted string not properly terminated */ 










printf("Unknown.error code %d\n", error code)• 





/* invoked w h e n the help button in ER diagram is clicked */ 
v o i d ER_help() 
{ 
char help—message[500]; 
int i ； 
strcpy(help_message, message[17])； 
for (i=321； i<324； i++) 
strcat(help_message, message[i])； 
VUIT_Manage("general_message_window")； 
) XmTextSetString(gmw_message_wid, help—message); 
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(5) riw.r 
" m i l o Z T r l ^ v n t a i n S m ° d U l e S W h i C h a r e r e l a t e d t o t h e R e s u l t icon 
# i n c l u d e < s t d i o . h > 
# i n c l u d e < X m / L i s t . h > 
# i n c l u d e < X m / T e x t . h > 
MSclude S g f S f W “ M O t i f T ° ° l k i t — 画 " 
# i n c l u d e "global.h" 
B o o l e a n first一icon; /* used in Set operations to see if a clicked 
R icon is the first operand */ 
/* i n v o k e d w h e n R I W is first m a n a g e d */ 
v o i d riw一init() ~ { 
int i ； 
set_resource(riw_intersect_wid, XmNsensitive, 0); 
set—resource(riw—union_wid, XmNsensitive, 0); 
set_resource(riw_minus_wid, XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set—resource(riw—ctcR—wid, XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set_resource(riw_ctnR_wid, XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set一resource(riw_sir_jwid, XmNsensitive, 0)； 
for (i=lf- i<MAX_R； i++) 
hide—widget(riw_R—icon—wid[i] , 0)； 
} ~ 
/* i n v o k e d w h e n the union operation is completed */ 
v o i d R _ s e t ( i n t set_operation_type, char *Rname) 
/* s e t _ o p e r a t i o n _ t y p e : 0 for union, 1 for intersection */ 
{ 
int i ; 
int R—no； 
R _ n o = next_free_R_no； 
set—resource(riw—imion—wid, XmNsensitive, 1)； 
set_resource(riw_intersect_wid, XmNsensitive, 1)； 
set—resource (riw_minu.s_wid, XmNsensitive, 1)； 
/* checks if the two R
1





if (！ check_set_syntax(1, first—R_number, 1, second—R—number)) 
return； 
R_record[R_no] .R—list—ind = next_f ree_R_li s t_id； 
R_record[R_no].field—selection_jlnd = next_free—field; 
R—recordiR_no] .for—each—ind = -1 ; 
R—record[R—no].for_each_cond_ind = -1; 
R_record[R_no] .set_operation_ind = next_free_set ; 
R—record[R—noj.cond_order = 0 ; 
R_record[R—no] .join—ind = -1 ; 
R—record[R_no].completed = TRUE; 
R _ r e c o r d [ R _ n o ] . e x e c u t e d = FALSE； 
R_record[R_no].modified = FALSE； 
R_record[R_no] .parent_modi fied = FALSE; 
strcpy(R_record[R_no].sql_statement f "")； 
strcpy(R_record[R—no].R_name, Rname)； 
R—list[next_free_R—list—id].R—id = R—no; 
R_list[next—free_R_list_id].table_type = 1; 
R_list[next_free_R_list_id].table—id = first—R—number; 
strcpy(R_list[next—free—R_list_id].alias,““)； 
R—list f n e x t _ f r e e — R — l i s t — i d ] .next = ne:x;t_free_R_list_id + 1; 
next_free—R—list—id++; 
R _ 1 i s t[next_free_R_li s t_id] • d = R_no ； 
R 二 list[next一free—R—list—id].table_type = 1; 
R_list[next_free一R_list_id].table一id = second_R_number；^ 
strcpy(R_list[next_free_R_list—id] .alias,"")； 
R一list[nSxt_free—R_list—id] .next 二 ~1; 
next_free_R_list_id++; 
set_operation[next_free_set].R_id = R_no; 
set—operation[next_free_set].setl—type = 1; 
s e t : o p e r a t i o n [ n e x t一 f r e e _ s e t ] . s e t l _ i d = f i r s t — R — n u m b e r ; 
setloperation[next_free_set].set2_type = 1； 
setIoperation[next_free_set] .set2_id = second—R—number ; 
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switch (set_operation_type) { case riw_opr一union: 
breakT ( S® t~° p e r a t i o n[next_free_set].set_operator, "union")； 
case riw—opr_intersect： strcpy(set_operation[next_free_set].set operator, "intersect")； ~ ‘ break； case riw_o:pr_miruis: 
strcpy(set_operation[next—free一set].set operator, "minus"); _ break； default： break； } 
next—free一set++； /* enter the linkage information in R_linkage */ R—linkage[next—free一linkage].relationihip = 3； R—linkage[next—free_linkage] .R_son_id = R—no; R_linkage [next_f ree_linkage] .R_parent_id = f irst—R_number,-R_linkage[next_free—linkage].tree—no = 0; next_free_linkage++； R—linkage[next—free—linkage] .relationship = 3 ； R_l+nkage [next—free_linkage] .R—son—id 口 R—no; 
R—linkage [next—free 一 linkage j .R_pai:erit_id = second_R_number ； R_linkage[next_free_linkage].tree_no = 0； —— next_free_linkage++； i = R_record[first_R_number] . field—selection一ind,-while (i 1= -1) { — R一selection[next—free—field] = R_selection[i]； R_selection[next_free—field�.R_id - R_no; R_selection[next一free—fieldj.next = next—free—field+1; next—free—field++； t = R_selection[i].next； } R_selection[next—free—field-1].next = -1; for (i=0,- i<15； i++) { if ( (Rname[i]==* .) | | (Rname [i] =='^ ；' ) | | (Rname [i]=='-')) Rname[i] = '\n'； 
} set一:resource (riw—R—icori_wid [k_no] , XmNlabelString, XmStringCreateLtoR(Rname,B")); set—resource (riw—R—ic.on一vjid [R_no] , XmNborderWidth, 1)； reveal—widget(riw_R_icon—wid[R_no] , 5)； next_free—R—no++； 
process—R(R_no)； 
disable_repeat_message()； if ((sound) && (s_progress)) playsound("P18")； 
} 
/* invoked when a result icon in result icon window is clicked */ void riw—icon_clicked(Widget w) { int R_no; int i ; int R 一 l i s t — n o ; 
/* identifies which R icon is clicked */ for (i=l; i<MAX_R; i++) if 一H一icon_wid[i] ) { R_no = i; break; 
} 
if (tutorial_stage =沩 11) R_no = 0; 
/* check if the R is completed */ if ((!R_record[R—no].completed) && (tutorial_stage ！= 17) ) { /* sound messages and display warning */ if ((riw_opr==riw—opr_union) | | (riw_opr==riw_opr_intersect) ：I (i:iw_opr==:riv\7_opr一minus) ) { 
set—resource (rivi7_union_j^id, XmNsensitiv〒，1); setZresource(riw_intersect_wid, XmNsensitive, 1)； 
set二resource (riw_minus_wid, XinNsensitive, 1)； firit_icon = TRUE; } riw_opr = riw_opr_none ; disable_repeat_message(); if ((sound) && (s_errors)) playsound("W2"); if (user_level<2) show_gww(w—incompleted—R); if ((sound) && (s_progress) && (user—level<2)) playsound("P22"); return; 
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} 
switch (riw_opr) { case riw_opr_none：. break； 
case riw_opr_carry_to_current： riw 一opr = riw_opr_none； 
if (tutorial一stage ==17) { i f (R一no != 2) { brief—tutorial一18(FALSE)； } else { b�ief_tutorial一18(TRUE)； disable一repeat一message(i ； if ((sound) && (s_progress) && (user_level<2)) playsound("P21")； 
} return； } 
/* checks if an R is carried to itself */ 
/ * if (next_free_R_no - 1 == R—no) { disable—repeat—message()； if ((sound) && (s_errors)) playsound ("Wl")； if (user—level<2) show_gww(w_carry_to_self)； return； 
} 
* / 
/* checks if the clicked R icon has already be carried */ for (i=0,- i<MAX_TABLE; i++) if (R_window—table[i][next—free—R_no-l]) { R_l is t�o = table_fields [i]To] [next—free—R—no-1].from—R_list_no; if ( (R—list [R—list—no] . table—type =•=• 1) && (R—list[R_list—no].table—id == R_no)) { /* sound messages and display warning */ if (user_level<2) show_gww(w_R—carried); disable—repeat—message()； if ( (sound) ScSc (s_errors) ) playsound ("W3 "); return； 
} 
} 
/* carry to current R ok */ carry_to_current—R(R—no); 
/* sound messages */ disable—repeat—message()； if ( (sound) && (s progress) ScSc (user_level<2)) playsound("P21")； break； 
case riw_opr_show_icon_result ： riw_opr m riw_opr_none； WIT—Manage ("result—form"); 
/* sound messages for starting query execution */ disable—repeat—message()； if ((sound) && (s_info)) playsound("13")； 






/* get the query result and display it in Result Window */ XmTextSetString(result—form—wid' get—query_result(R—no))； 
/* sound messages of query execution completed */ disable_repeat_message(); if ( (sound) ScSc (s_info)) playsound (" 14 ")； if (tutorial_stage == 11) brief_tutorial_12()； break; 
case riw—opr_union: case riw—opr一intersect: case ritopr一minus ： if (first—icon) { 
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firs t_R_number = R_no; first—icon = FALSE? } else { sec ond_R_numbe r = R_no; show—new—R_form()；— set一resource(rft—wid, XmNuserData, riw_opr); riw_opr = riw_opr_none； * 
break； 
default： break； } } 
" invoked when the current riw operation is to be cancelled */ void cancel—riw_opr() { riw—opr = riw_opr_none； 
/* sound messages */ disable—repeat—message()； if ((sound) && (s_progress) && (user_level<2)) playsound ("P22 )； 
} 
/* invoked when there is operation change in riw */ void riw_select_opr(Widget w) { “ int i ； int current—R_no； int count; 
switch (riw—opr) { case riw—opr_none： if (w==riw_ctcR_wid) { current—R—no — next_free_R_no - 1； 
/* checks if there is st i l l space in current R window to hold the new R table */ for (i=0; i<MAX—TABLE; i++) { if ( ! R_window_tal>le [i] [current_R_no]) break； 
i f ( i二 = M A X — T A B L E - 1 ) { /* sound messages and display warning */ disable_repeat_message()； if ((sound) && (s—errors” piaysound("W7")； show_gww(w—no_R—space)； return； 
} 
} 
riw—opr = riw_opr_carry_to_current； 
/* sound messages */ disable_repeat_message(); if ((sound) && (s_progress) && (user_level<2)) playsound("P20"); 
} else if (w==riw—sir_wid) { riw_opr = riw—opr—show—icon—result; 
/* sound messages */ disable—repeat—message()； if ((sound) && (s_progress) && (user—level<2)) playsound("P19")；‘ 
} else if (w==:rivj_union_wid) { if (next_free_R_no < MAX_R) { r i iopr = opr—union 广 first_icon = TRUE; set_resource(riw_intersect_wid, XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set_resource(riw_minus_wid, XmNsensitive, 0)； disable_repeat_message()； if ((sound) && (s_progress) && (user_level<2)) playsound("P27"); } else { /* no more R window can be opened */ disable_repeat_message(); if ((sound) && (s_errors)) playsound("W6"); show_gww(w_no_more_R); } 
} else if _(w==riw_intersect_wid) { if (next_free_R_no < MAX_R) { riw_opr = riw—opr_intersect; 
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first一icon = TRUE; 
set—resource(riw_union一wid, XmNsensitive, 0)； 
S j’-r f f
o u
r c e ( r i w _ m i n U s _ w i d , XmNsensitive, 0)； 
—sable二repeat一message ()； 




} else { /* no more R window can be opened */ 
disable_repeat_message()； 
((sound) && (s一errorsi) playsound("W6")； 
show_gww(w no more R)； 
} ~ ~ ~ 
} else if (w==riw 一 minus_wid) { 
if (next_free_R_no < MAX_R) { 
riw 一 o p r = riw_opr_minus; 
first—icon = TRUE; 
set一resource(riw—union一 wid, XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set_resource(riw_intersect_wid, XmNsensitive, 0); 
c^isable^jrepeat—message ()； 
if ((sound) && (s_progress) && (user_level<2)) 
playsound("P2 8")； 
} else { " n o more R window can be opened */ 
，isable_repeat—message()； 
if ((sound) && (s_errors5) playsound("W6")； 
show_gww(w_no_more_R)； 
} - - -
} else 
p u t s ( " O p e r a t i o n n o t implemented!")； 
break； 
case riw_opr_carry—to—current： 
if (w==riw_ctcR—wid) cancel_riw—opr(); 
break； 
case riw_opr—show—icon—result: 
if (w==riw一sir—wid) cancel_riw_opr()； 
break； 
case riw—opr_union: 
if (v\r==rivj一union__v\rid) { 
cancel—riw—opr()； 
first—icon = TRUE; 
set_resource(riw_intersect_wid, XmNsensitive, 1)； 




if (•wssriw一intersect^j^id) { 
cancel—riw—opr()； 
first_icon = TRUE； 
set—resource(riw_union一wid, XmNsensitive, 1)； 




if (w==riw_minus_wid) { 
cancel_riw—opr()； 
first_icon = TRUE； 
set一resource (riw—miruis_wid, XitiNsensitive, 1)； 




printf("Unknown riw operation number %d.\n",riw_opr)； 
break； } } 
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#includ： 二 1 = P P l . h > “ 耐 i f 滅 让 and _ */ 
#include "global.h" 
B o o l e a n fields_chosen[MAX一TABLE] [MAX一FIELD] [MAX R]. 
/* set to true if a field is clicked when opr Aone */ 
Boolean r e j e c t e d _ f i e l d s tMAX_FIELD] [ M A X — R ]； 一 
/* set to true if a field in the chosin field window is clicked */ 
B o o l e a n pre]oin_selected[MAX—PREJOIN] [MAX R]; 
/*
 u s e d i n
 Combine Tables operatiGru , stores which prejoins 
are selected */ 
B o o l e a n list_opened[MAX—TABLE][MAX—R]; 
/* i n d i c a t e s if attribute list of a table is opened or not */ 
int tool—box—R_no; /* indicates which R n o invokes a tool box */ 





int i, j； 
int number—of_tables; /* n u m b e r of tables selcted in browser */ 
c h a r table_name[50]； 
int tablel, table2； 
B o o l e a n orientation； /* orientation of arrow or separator */ 
B o o l e a n first—12_join; 
int count； 
i n t riw—i con_no； 
if (tutorial—stage > 0 ) { 
R _ n o s o； 
VUIT_Manage("R_window—tutorial")； 
VUIT—Manage("result—icon_window—form_dialog")； 
if (tutorial—stage == 5) 
riw_init()； 
} else { 
R_no = next—free—R_no++; 




} else "If (R_no _ 2) 
VUIT_Manage("R_window_2")； 
else if (R—no =m 3) 
VUIT_Manage("R_window_3")； 
else if (R—no == 4) 
VUIT_Manage("R_window_4")； 
else if (R—no == 5) 
VUIT_Manage("R_window_5"); 
else { 
/* no more R window can be opened */ 
show—gww(w_no_more_R)； 
return； } } 
VUIT_Unmanage("browser—window")； 
VUIT:Unmanage("ER_Diagram"); 
/* e n t e r the R information in R_record */ 
R _ r e c o r d [ R _ n o ] . u s e d = TRUE; 
R:record[R:no].select_cond_ind = -1; 
R:record[R:no].field_selection—ind = -1; 
R:record[R_no].for_each_ind = -1; 
r—record[R:no].for_each_cond_ind = -1; 
R : r e c o r d [ R : n o ] • s e t — o p e r a t i o n _ i n d = - 1 ; 
R:record[R—no] .cond—order = 0 ； 
R:record[R—no].join_ind = -1; 
strcpy(R_record[R_no].R_name, Rname)； 
for (i=o7 i<15; i++) { 
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} ^ R n a ^ r：^；' 1 ( R n舰⑴= = • - ' ) II ^ameti] ==•-.)) 
S e t-m O U r C e ( r n l- w i d[ R- n o] , XmNlabelString, XmStrmgCreateLtoR (Rname ,”"））； 
R_record[R_no].R_list_ind = next free R list id； 
n u m b e r _ o f _ t a b l e s = o; — ' 
for (i=0; i<MAX一TABLE; i++) 
if (selectecT table[i] [R_no]) number_of_tables++； 
/* d i s a b l e s or e n a b l e s the basic operations according to the no 
ot t a b l e s chosen in the b r o w s e r window */ 
if (number_of—tables ！= o) { 
if (number^of_tab1es > l) { 
set—resource(cto_button_wid[R—no] , XmNsensitive, 1) • 
set_resource(cfo_button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set—resource(cro_button—wid[[no], XmNsensitive, 0); 
set—resource(feo—button—wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set resource(complete—button wid[R no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
} else { — — 
set_resource(cfo—button_wid[R—no], XmNsensitive, 1); 
set_resource(cro_button_wid[R~no] f XmNsensitive, 1); 
set_resource(cto_button_widtlT_no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set一resource(feo_button_wid[R=no], XmNsensitive, 1); 
set一resource(complete_button—^id[R_noI, XmNsensitive, 1); 
} else { 
set—resource(cto_button_wid[R_no3 , XmNsensitive, 0); 
set_resource(cfo_button_wid[lT_no], XmNsensitive, 0 ) ; 
set—resource(cro_button:wid[R:no] , XmNsensitive, 0); 
set_resource(feo_button_wid[R:no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
) set—resource(complete一button—Gid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set—resource(reject_button—wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
/* p r o c e s s the base tables for the R_window */ 
R—list—no e: R—record[R—no] .R list_ind； 
for (i=0； i<MXx_TABLE;—i++) J 
X m L i s t D e l e t e A l l I t e m s ( a l _ w i d [ i ] [ R _ n o ] )； 
if (selected_table[i] [R_no]) { 
/* p r o c e s s the selected tables */ 
/* e n t e r the selected table information into R—list */ 
R一list[R_list_no].R_id = R_no； 
R—list[R—list—no] .table—type = 0； 
R—list[R—list—no]•table_id = i； 
strcpy(R—list[R_list—no].alias,"")； 
R—list[R—list_no].next = R_list_no+l； 
R_window_table[i][R_no] = TRUE; 
/* loads the attributes of the table to attribute list */ 
n e x t _ a t t r = table_array[i].att_entry； 
count = 0； 
while (next_attr ！= -1) { 
XmListAddltem(al_wid[i][R_no], XmStringCreateLtoR( 
att_array[next_attr].attri—name, ""), 0)； 
strcpy(table—fields[i][count][R_no],field_name, 
att_array[next—attr].attri_name)； 
table_fields[i][count][R—no].from_R—list—no = R_list—no; 
fields_chosen[i][count][R_no] = F A L S E；— " 
count++； 
n e x t _ a t t r = att_array [next—attr]: .next_entry； 
} “ " — 
table—field—no[i][R_no] = count； 
R_list_no++; 
/* allows the table to be revealed and clicked */ 
set_resource(tb_wid[i][R—no], XmNlabelString, 
"XmStringCreateLtoR(table_list [i] . t a b l e _ n a m e , " " ) )； 
reveal—widget(tb—wid[i][R_no], 0)； 
/* close the attribute list initially */ 
hide_widget(alw_wid[i][R_no], 3)； 
list:opened[i][R_no] = 0； 
\ else { 
/* p r o c e s s the tables which are not selected */ 
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h i d e _ w i d g e t ( t b _ w i d [ i ] [ R _ n o ] , 0); 
h i d e _ w i d g e t (alw—wid[i] [ [ n o ] , 3). 
R—window 一 t a b l e [ i ] [ R n o ] = FALSE；' 
} — 
} 
R _ l i s t [ R 一 l i s t 一 n o - l ] . n e x t = _ i . 
n e x t _ f r e e _ R _ l i s t _ i d = R_list no; 
chosen—field_count[R_noT = oj 







 inapplicable and/or reveal relevant prejoins */ 
first_12—]oin = TRUE; ' 
for (i=0； i<number_of_prejoin； i++) { 
t a b l e l = p r e d e f i n e d _ j oin[i] .table_id_l； 
table2 = predefined:」oin[幻.table:id二2; 
if ((!selected 一 t a b l e [ t a b l e l ] [ R 一 n o ] ) || 
(！ selected_table [table2] [R_lio] )) { 
h i d e _ w i dge t (j o i n _ a r r o w _ w i eft table 1] [table2] [0] lR_no] , l)； 
hide_widget(join_arrow_wid[tablel] [table2] [l] [R:no], l)； 
hide_widget(join一line—wid[tablel] [table2] [0] [R_no], 2)； 
hide一widget (join—line_wid [tablel] [table2] [1] [R:no] , 2)； 
set_resource(join_label_wid[tablel][table2][0] Tr—no], 
XmNlabelString, XmStringLtoRCreate("",““))； — 
if ((tablel==0) && (table2==l)) { 
h i d e _ w i d g e t (join_arrow—wid [tablel] [table2! [2] [R—no] , l)； 
hide_widget(join—arrow_wid[tablel][table2][3][R~no], l)； 
hide_widget(join一line—wid[tablel] [table2] [2] [R_no], 2)； 
hide_widget(join_line_wid[tablel] [table2] [3] [R~no], 2)； 
set—resource(join_label_wid[tablel] ftable2][l]TR_no], 
XmNlabelString, XmStringCreateLtoR("»,""))； 一 
} else { 
o r i e n t a t i o n = ((tablel+table2) =« (tablel+table2)/2*2)； 
/* orientation = 1 for vertical, 0 for horizontal */ 
if ((tablel!=0) || (table2!=l) || first_12—join) { 
r e v e a l _ w i d g e t (join_arrow_wid[tablel]—[taiBle2] [0] [R_no], 
1+orientation)； 
reveal_widget(join_arrow_wid[tablel] [table2] [1] [R—no], 
l+orientation)； “  
reveal—widget (join_;Line_wid [tablel] [table2] [0] [R_no], 
3+orientation)； 
reveal—widget(join—line—wid[tablel] [table2] [l] [R—no], 
3 +orientation)； 
set—resource(join_label_wid[tablel] [table2] [0] [R_no], 
XmNlabelString, 
XmStringLtoRCreate (predefined—join [i] . j_name,丨丨丨丨)）； 
if ((tablel==0) && (table2==l)) 
if (first_12_join) { 
first:12:join = FALSE; 
} else { 
reveal_widget(join_arrow_wid[tablel] [table2] [2] 
[R_no], 1+orientation)； 
reveal—widget(join_arrow_wid[tablel] [table2] [3] 
[R—no], 1+orientation)； 
reveal_widget(join_line_wid[tablel] [table2] [2] 
[R_no], 3+orientation)； 
reveal_widget(join_line_wid[tablel] [table2] [3] 
[R—no], 3+orientation)； 
set—resource(join—label_wid[tablel] [table2] [1] 
[R—no], XmNlabelString, XmStringCreateLtoR 
(predefined—join[i].j_name,""))； 
} — — 
} } 
7 * initialization of variables and button states */ 
for (i=0 ； i<number_of _j)re j oin ； i++) 
prejoin_select5d[i][R_no] = FALSE； 
some_prejoiH_clicked[R_no] = FALSE； 
X m T e x t S e t S t r i n g ( c e t a _ w i d [ R _ n o ] , " " ) ; 
XmListDeleteAllItems(fsl_wid[R_no])； 
s t r c p y ( r p _ c o n d [ R _ n o ] , " " ) ; 
s t r c p y ( c t : c o n d [ R _ n o ] , " " ) ; 
strcpy (f e:cond [R_no] ,
 11
"); 




i w _ i c o n _ n o = R no； 
break； 一 ~ 
case 5： 
riw一icon_no = 1; 
b r e a k； 
case 12： 
r i w _ i c o n _ n o = 2; 
s t r c p y ( t u t _ 2 n d _ R _ n a m e f R record[R no] .R name)； 
break； .— — - ' 
case 16: 
riw一 icon_no = 3'; 
b r e a k； 
d e f a u l t： 
b r e a k； } 
set_resource(riw_R_icon_wid[riw_icon_no] , XmNlabelString, 
X m S t r i n g C r e a t e L t o R ( R n a m e , " " ) ) ; 一 “ 
set—resource(riw—R一icon一 wid[riw_icon_no] , XmNborderWidth, 0); 
reveal—widget(riw—R—icon—wid[riw—icoH—no], 5); 
set_resource(ctc_button_wid[R—no], XmNsensitive, 0); 
set_resource(ctc_button_wid[R~no], XmNset, 0)； 
set—resource(rpc—button:wid[R:no] , XmNsensitive, 0); 
set_resource(rpc_button_wid[R~no], XmNset, 0)； 
set—resource(fec_button:wid[R:no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set_resource(fec_button:wid[R:no], XmNset, 0)； 
set_resource(clear—butt5n_widTR—no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set—resource(ok—button_wi5[R_nc>r, XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set—resource(and—button_wid[互 _no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set_resource(or_button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set—resource(not_button—wid[互—no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set_resource(clear—button—wid"lR_no], XmNsensitive, 0); 
set_resource (ceta_wid [R__no] , XmNeditable, 0)； 
set—resource(ceta—wid[R_no], XmNcursorPositionVisible, 0)； 
set—resource(tool_box—wid[R—no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set_resource (clear_opr_button_wid [Rjtio] , XmNsensitive, 0)； 
if ( ( (R_no ！ = 1) ScSc (tutorial_stage==0)) || (tutorial_stage==16)) 
set_resource(riw_ctcR_wid, XmNsensitive, 1); — 
cur r e n t _ o p r [R_no] = op.r—none; 
if (tutorial_stage -== 5) 
brief_tutorial_6()； 
else if (tutorial—stage==12) 
brief_tutoriaiT_13 (TRUE)； 
else if (tutorial—stage==16) 
brief—tutoria〔17 (TRUE)； 
} — " 
/* called w h e n combine tables operation using prejoin is completed */ 
v o i d h a n d l e _ c o m b i n e _ t a b l e s ( i n t R_no, Boolean some_prejoin_used) 
{ “ “ — 
int i, j, k； 
int attri_count； 
X m S t r i n g *attri—list; 
X m S t r i n g table_name, tablel_name； 
int tablel, table2； 
B o o l e a n table_joined[MAX_TABLE]； 
B o o l e a n first； 
char condition[500]； 
if (current_opr[R_no] == opr_combine_tables) { /* prejoins */ 
/* e x c e p t the ~case when two or more tables with no prejoin */ 
/* b e t w e e n them and the u s e r has clicked Combine Tables */ 
/* b u t t o n twice w i t h o u t clicking on a table */ 
for (i=0; i<MAX_TABLE; i++) 
table_joined[i] = FALSE； 
/* if no prejoin selected, use all prejoin(s) */ 
if (！some_prejoin_used) 
for (i=0； i<number_of_prejoin； i++) 
if ((selected_table[predefined—join[i].table_id_l][R—no]) 
ScSc (selected_table [predefined—join [i] • table_id—2] 
[R_no])) { — 
prejoin_selected[i][R_no] = TRUE； 
some_prej oin_used = TRUE； 
} — 
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a b l e
 n u m b e r s involved in the join operation */ 
ror (1 = 0; i<number_of_j)re j oin ； i++) 
if (prejoin_selected[i][R_no]) { 
table_j oined[predefined_join[i] .table_id 1] = TRUE； 
v
 t a b l e
- j
o i n
e d [ p r e d e f i n e d 一 j o i n u ] . t a b l e _ i d _ 2 ] = TRUE； 





 /* e x p l i c i t join with no condition entered */ 
for (i=0； i<MAX一TABLE; i++) 
table一joinecf[i] = R•一window一table [i] [R_no] ; 
} else { /* e x p l i c i t join */ 
/* assume all tables in R window take p a r t in the join */ 
for (1=0; 1<MAX—TABLE; i++) 
table—joine<T[i] = R—window table [i] [R no]; 
} — —
 _ 
/* m o v e a t t r i b u t e s to first list and remove other tables */ if (!table—joined[0]) { 
XmListDeleteAllItems(al_wid[0][R—no])； 
tablel_name = XmStringCreateLtoRT"“,”“)； 
first = TRUE； ‘ 
set—resource(tb_wid[0][R—no], XmNsensitive, 1); 
R—window—table[0][R—no] = TRUE; 
} else { — 
get—resource(tb_wid[0][R_no], XmNlabelString, &tablel name); 
first = FALSE； — } 
for (i=l； i<MAX_TABLE； i++) { 
if (table_joined[i]) { 
get一resource(al_wid[i][R_no], XmNitems, &attri“list) ; 
get—resource(al—wid[i][R:no], XmNitemCount, &aEtri—count); 
XmListAddltems(al_wid[0]TR_no], attri—list, attri_count, 0)； 
for (j=0； j<table_field_no[i][R_no]； j++) { 
strcpy (table—fields fb] [table^f ield_no [0] [R_no] +j] [R_no] 
.field_name, table_fields [i] IjT[R_no] .field_name); 
table_fields[0][table_field_no[0][R_no]+j][R_nof 
.from_R—1is t_no = — 
table fields [i] [j] [R no],from R list no； 
} — ~ — - -
table_field—no[0][R_no] += table_field_no[i][R—no]; 
get_resource(tb_wid[i][R_no], XmNlabelString, &table_name)； 
if T!first) — — — 
tablel_name = XmStringConcat(tablel_name, 
XmStringCreateLtoR(" / ",""))；— 
tablel_name = XmStringConcat(tablel—name, table—name); 
first = FALSE； — 一 } 
if (R_window_table[i][R_no]) { 
XmListDeleteAllItems(al—wid[i][R_no])； 
hide—widget (tb_wid [i] [R—no] , 0)； 
hide_widget(alw_wid[i] [R—no], 3)； 
R_window_table [i] [R_no] '= FALSE； 
} — — 
} 
set—resource(tb_wid[0】[R—no], XmNrecomputeSize, 1)； 
set~resource(tb_wid[0][R_no], XmNlabelString, tablel—name); 
set:resource(tb_wid[0] [R—no], XmNrecomputeSize, 0)； 
set:resource(tb:wid[0][R_no], XmNheight, 40); 
get:resource(al:wid[0][R_no], XmNitemCount, &attri—count); 
set二resource(al_wid[0] [R_no], XmNvisibleltemCount, attri_count)； 
list_opened[0][R_no] = 1； 
/* removes prejoin information */ 
for (i=0； i<number_of_prejoin； i++) { 
t a b l e l = predefined」oin[i].table—id_l; 
table2 = predefined—join[i].table一id_2; 
if ((selected_tableTtablel][R_no]) && 
( s e l e c t e d 3
a b l e
 Ctable2] [R_no] ) ) { 
h i d e _ w i d g e t (join_arrow_wid [tablel] [table2] [0] [R_no] , 1)； 
hide~widget(join~arrow_wid[tablel][table2][1][R_no], 1)； 
hide~widget(join~line_wid[tablel] [table2] [0] [R—no], 2)； 
hide:widget(join:line:wid[tablel][table2][1][R_no], 2)； 
set_resource(join_label_wid[tablel] [table2] [0] [R_no], 
"XmNlabelString, XmStringLtoRCreate("",""))； 
if ((tablel==0) && (table2==l)) { 
hide一widget (join—arrow—wid [tablel] [table2] [2] [R_no] , 1)； 
hide一widget(join:arrow—wid[tablel] [table2] [3] [R_no], 1)； 
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hide_widget(Doin_line_wid[tablel] [table2] [2] [R no] , 2)； 
hide_widget(join_line_wid[tablel][table2][3][R~no], 2)； 
set_resource(join_label_wid[tablel][table2][1] T R no], 
} XmNlabelString, XmStringCreateLtoR("","")) ; ~ 
} } 
if (current_oprtR_no] == opr_combine_tables) { /* prejoins used */ 
/* add join conditions to condition editor */ 
strcpy(condition,""); 
first = TRUE; 
for (i=0； i<number_of_prejoin； i++) 
i f (prejoin—selected[ i][R—no]) { 




strcat(condition, predefined_join[i].join att 1)； 
s t r c a t ( c o n d i t i o n ,““)； — — — 
strcat (condition, predef ined_join [i] .join_op:r); 
strcat(condition,
 M
 “) ； 一’ • 
strcat(condition, get_table_name(0, 
predefined—join[I].table一id_2))； 
s t r c a t ( c o n d i t i o n , " . " ) ; 一 
strcat(condition, predefined—join[i].join—att_2)； 
first a- FALSE ； — 一 } 
XmTextSetString(ceta_wid[R_no], condition)f 
set_resource(cfo_button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 1)； 
set_resource(cro_button_wid[R~no], XmNsensitive, 1); 
set—resource (.feo—button—wid [R:no] , XmNsensitive, l)； 
set_resource(cto_button_wid[R:no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set_resource(complete一button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 1); 
strcpy(ct_cond[R_no], XmTextGetString(ceta_wid[R—no]))； 
if (strcmp(rp_cond[R_no], "")'=0) 一 — 
set—resource(cfo—button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 1)； 
if (strcmp(ct_cond[R~no], H；)！=0)~{ 
set—resource(ctc—button_wid[R一no], XmNsensitive, 1)； 
set_resource(ctc_button_wid[R_no], XmNset, l)； 
} else { 
set—resource(ctc—button—wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 0); 
set_resource(ctc button_wid[R no], XmNset, 0); 
} “ 
set_resource(ceta_wid[R_no]，XraNeditable, 0)； 
set—resource(ceta_wid[R_no], XmNcursorPositionVisible, 0)； 
/* sound messages */ 
disable_repeat_message()； 
if ((sound) && (s_progress) && (user_level<2)) playsound("P7")； 
if ((!some_prejoin—clicked[R—no]) && (current_opr[R—no] • 
opr_explicit—join) && (sound) && (s—info) && 
(user_level<2)) playsound("工6")； 
if ((sound) && (s_info) && (user_level==0)) playsound("II")； 
current—opr[R_no] = opr_none； 
VUIT_UnmanageT"combine_tables_tool_box")； 
} “ 一 — “ 
/* called when Cancel R button in R_window is clicked */ 
void cancel_R(int R_no) 
{ 一 “ 
int i, j； 
if (R_no = = 1 ) 
VUIT_Unmanage("R_window_l“); 
else if (R_no == 2) 
VUIT_Unmanage("R_window_2")； 
else if (R_no == 3) 
VUIT_Unraanage("R_window_3")； 
else if (R_no == 4) 
VUIT_Unmanage("R_window_4")； 
else if (R_no == 5) 
VUIT_Unmanage("R—window—5")； 
/* sound messages */ 
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，isable一repeat一message()； 
if ( (sound) ScSc (s_progress) ) p l a ysound ("P17")； 
R * r e c o r d T R
S
n n ?




 W i n d
°
W 帅 咖 t o their original states */ 尺 一 r e c o r d L R 一 n o ] . u s e d = FALSE； 
for (i=next_free_linkage-l；'i>= 0； “_) 
if (R_linkage [i] .R_son—id == R_no) 
R_linkage[i].relationship I o; 
if (！R—record[next_free_R_no-1].used) 
next一free—R_no--; 
for (i=07 i<MAX~TABLE； i++) 
R_window_talTle [i] [R_no] = FALSE； 
current_opr[R_no] = opr^none； 
for (i=0； i<MAX_TABLE； I++) for (j=0； j<MAX FIELD； j++) 
fields_chosen[i] [j] [R_no] = FALSE； _ 
hide一widget(riw_R—icon—wid[R_no] , 0); 
V U I T _ M a n a g e ("browser—window"]"; 
b r o w s e r init()； 
} 一 
/* invoked w h e n an R icon is carried to the current R */ 
v o i d c a r r y to c u r r e n t R ( i n t R no) 
{ “ “ “ 




int a t t r _ n o； 
int count； 
B o o l e a n m o r e _ t h a n _ o n e _ t a b l e = FALSE; 
/* c u r r e n t R is assumed to be the incompleted R having the 
l a r g e s t R n u m b e r */ “ 
for (is=next_free_R_no-l f- i>0； i--) 
if ((!R—record[i].completed) && (R_record[i].used)) { 
current—R—no = i； 
break； } 
/* find an empty location for the carried R to be shown */ 
for (i=0; i<MAX—TABLE; i++) { 
if (!R_window—table[i][current—R—no]) { 
t a b 1 e _ n u m b e r = i； 
break； } } 
/* e n t e r the R information in R—list */ 
R _ l i s t _ i d = R—record[current_R—no].R—list_ind; while TR_listTR—list_id].next T= -1)— — 
R—list_id = R_list[R_list_id].next; 
R _ l i s t [ R _ l i s t _ i d J . n e x t = next_free_R_list_id； 
R—list[next_free_R_list—id]..R_id = current_R_no； 
R_list[next_free_R_list_id].table—type = 1； 
R__list [next—f ree_R—list_id] . table_id = R_noj 
strcpy(R_list[next_free_R—list_id] . a l i a s , " " )； 
R—list[next_free_R_list_id].next = -1； 
/* enter the linkage information in R_linkage */ 
R_linkage[next_free_linkage].relationship = 1； 
R 二 l i n k a g e [ n e x t _ f r e e _ l i n k a g e ] . R _ s o n _ i d =: current_R—no; 
R:linkage[next_free_linkage].R_parent_id = R_no； 
R:linkage[next_free_linkage].tree—no = 0； 
next—free_linkage++； 
/* set the title of the attribute list */ 
set—resource(tb_wid[table_number] Icurrent_R_no], XmNlabelString, 
"XmStringCreateLtoR(R_record[R—no] . R _ n a m e , " " ) )； 
reveal_widget(tb_wid[tahle_number][current_R_no], 0)； 
/* add the attributes of the carried R to the attribute list */ 
attr_no = R_record[R—no]•field_selection_ind; 
count = 0； 
while (attr_no ！= -1) { 
XmListAddltem(al_wid[table_number][current_R_no], 
XmStringCreateLtoR(R_selection[attr_no] .attri_name, ""), 0)； 
strcpy(table_fields[table_number][count][current—R—no]. 
field name, R_selection[attr_no].attri—name)； 
table fields[tabf^_number] [count] [current_R_no] .from_R_list—no 
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=next_free_R_list id； count++； — ~ attr_no = R_selection[attr no].next； 
table field 一 n o [ t a b l e 一 n u m b e r ] [ c u r r e n t R no] = count• next一free_R_list一id++; 
/* close the attribute list initially */ hide_widget(alw_wid[table_number] [current R no] , 3). list_opened[table_number]Tcurrent_R_no] =_0丁 ‘ 
R_window_table[table_number] tcurrent_R_no] = TRUE； 
/* enable and disable the major operaton buttons */ for (i=l； i<MAX_TABLE； i++) if (R_window—table[i][current_R_no]) more_than_one_table = TRUE；-if (more_than_one t^ able) { 
set_resource(cfo_button_wid[current—R一no], XmNsensitive, 0)； set_resource (cro—button—wid[current3^o] , XmNsensitive, 0); set_resource (feo—button_wid[current:R:no] , XmNsensitive, 0) :• set_resource (cto_button_wid [currentT_lT_no] , XmNsensitive, 1); set resource(complete—button_wid [current_R_no],XmNsensitive^ 0)； } else { set_resource(cfo_button_wid[current_R_no], XmNsensitive, 1); set_resource(cro_button_wid[current~R~no], XmNsensitive, 1); set_resource(feo_button_wid[current3_Jio], XmNsensitive, 1)； set_resource(cto_button_wid[currentT_R^no], XmNsensitive, 0)； ) set_resource(complete_button_wid[current_R_no],XmNsensitive, 1); 
if (!R_record[R_no].executed) { for (i=0； i<next_free_linkage; i++) { if ( (R_linkage [i]. ..relationship != 0) && (R—linkage[i].R_son_id = R_no) && (！R—record[R_linkage[i].R^parent—id].executed)) { create—table (R_linkage [幻.R a^rent—id); 
} } create table(R no)； 
} 一 _ 
} 
/* this module is called when a table is clicked in R—window •/ void table clicked(Widget w, int *table number) { ~ " 
int count； int R—no； 
get—resource(w, XmNuserData, &R 一no)； 
/* opens or closes the attributes list of the table */ if (list—opened[*table—number][R—no]) { hide一widget(alw—wid[*table—number][R_no], 3)； list—opened[*table一 number][R—no] = 0； } else { get_resource(al一wid[*table—number] [R_no], XmNitemCount, &count); set:resource(al—wid[*table一number][R 一no], 一 XmNvisibleltemCount, count)； list一opened[•table—number][R_no] = 1； 
} — — — 
/* if current operation is Combine Tables, change current operation to Explicit Join */ if ((current—opr[R—no] == opr_combine_tables) && (! some__prejoin_clicked [R_no] ) && (tutorial—stage == 0)) { current_opr[R_no] = opr_explicit—join; 
/* sound messages */ disable一repeat_message()； if ((sound) &&-(s_progress) && (user_level<2)) playsound("P8"); 
set_resource(ceta_wid[R_no], XmNeditable, 1)； set" resource (ceta]_wid [R~_no] , XmNcursorPositionVisible, 1)； 
XmTextSetlnsertionPosition(ceta_wid[R_no] , 1)； set resource(ok_button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 1)； set_resource(and_button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 1); 
set_resource(or_Gutton_Gid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 1)； 
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set_resource(not_button_widtR no], XmNsensitive, l) • 
s e t _ r e s o u r c e ( c l e a r _ b u t t o n _ w i d f R no] , XmNsensitive, 1)； 
set_resource(rpc_button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set_resource(rpc_button_wid[R~no], XmNset, 0)； 
set_resource ( c t c _ b u t t o n > i d [ R > o ] r XmNset, 1)； 
set_resource (ctc_button_wid [ R > o ] , XmNsensitive, 1); 
} 
卜 m o d u l e is called when the AND, OR or NOT button in condtion 
e d i t o r is clicked */ 
Y
o i d
 a n d _ o r _ n o t ( W i d g e t w, int ^operator number) 
{ 一 
c h a r c o n d i t i o n [ 5 0 0 ]； 
c h a r *temp_condition; 
int R_no； 
int cursor, new_cursor； 
get—resource(w, XmNuserData, &R一 no); 
temp—condition = XmTextGetStiring(ceta_wid[R_no])； 
g e t _ r e s o u r c e ( c e t a _ w i d [R_no], XmNcursorPosition, &cursor)； 
If (cursor！=0) { 
strncpy(condition, temp_condition, cursor)； 
condition [cursor] = ' \o ~； 
} else 
s t r c p y ( c o n d i t i o n , " " )； 
/*
 a
d d s AND, OR or NOT a t the cursor position in the editor */ 
switch (*operator_number) { 
case and—button: 
strcat(condition, " A N D ")； 
break； 
case or—button: 
strcat(condition, " OR ")； 
break； 
case not_button； 




n e w _ c u r s o r = strlen(condition)； 
s t r c a t (condition, temp—condition+cursoir)； 
XmTextSetStiring (ceta_wid [R_no] , condition)； 
set resource(ceta wid[R no], XmNcursorPosition. new cursor)； 
} “ — 一 … … 
/* invoked w h e n the clear button in Condition Editor is clicked */ 
v o i d clear—condition(Widget w) 
{ _ 
int R 一 no; 
get一resource(w, XmNuserData, &R 一 n o ) ； 
X m T e x t S e t S t r i n g (ceta_wid [R—no] , "
 11
)； 
} 一 “ 
/* invoked when a join symbol is selected in the relations window */ 
v o i d selected_join_arrow(w, prejoin—number, arrow) 
W i d g e t w； 
int *prejoin_number； 
X m A r r o w B u t t o n C a l l b a c k S t r u c t *arrow； 
{ 
int R_no； 
get—resource(w, XmNuserData, &R_no)； 
if (((arrow->click_count == 1) && 
(current一opr[R_no] == opr—combine tables)) || 
(current:opr[R_no] == opr_none)) X 
/* stores the selected prejoin */ 
p r e j o i n 一 s e l e c t e d [ * p r e j o i n _ n u m b e r ] [ R _ n o ] = TRUE; 
some_pr^3oin一clicked[R一 no] = TRUE; 
} else if (current_opr[R_no] == opr_explicit—join) { 
/* p r e j o i n n o t "allowed during explicit join */ 
disable一repeat一message(); 
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^ 丨（sound) && (s一errors)) playsound(»W4")• it (user一level<2) show_gww(w_nojprejoin)； 
} else { 
卜 OpeLt ion"* / O U b l S "° l i C k e d ‘ c o m P l e t i n g Combine Tables 
select_opr(cto_button—wid[R一no])； 
} 
/ ^ i n v o k e d w h e n an attribute is selected in an attribute list */ 
v o i d s e l e c t e d _ a t t r ( w f tag, list) ' Widget w； 
int *tag； XmListCallbackStruct *list; 
XmString current—attr; 
int i, j； “ char **attri_name； 
c h a r condition [500]； 
c h a r *temp—condition; 
int cursor, new—cursor; 
int R—no； — 
int table一no; 
B o o l e a n field一chosen 
get—resource(w, XmNuserData, &R_no)； current_attr = XmStringCopy(list->item)； 
/* g e t the table n u m b e r of the clicked list */ 
for (i=0; i<MAX—TABLE; i++) 
if (w==al_wid[i][R_no]) { 
table—no = i； 
break； } 
switch (current—opr[R—no] ) { 
case opr—none： 
if (fields一chosen[table—no][list->item_position-l][R_no]) { 
/* if the field is chosen already */ — 
fields—chosen [table—no] [list->item_j)osition-l] [R_no] 
= F A L S E ； — “  
/* update chosen_fields_2 */ 
for (i=0； i<chosen_field_count—2[R—no]; i++) { 
if ((chosen_fields_2[i][R_no].table—number 
==table_no) &：& (chosen—fields_2 [i] [R_no]. 
field—number==list->item_j»osition-l)) { 
for (j =i； j<chosen_field—count_2[R—no]-1; j++) { 
chosen—fields—2[j][R—no].table_number = 
chosen—fields_2[j+1][R—no].tab1e_number； 
chosen_fields_2 fj] [R_no] .field_number = 
chosen fields 2 [j+1] [R no] .field number； 




} else { /* the field was not chosen */ 
fields一chosen [table一no] [list->item_position-l] [R_no] 
=一TRUE； 一 一 
/* update chosen—fields一2 */ 
chosen—fields一2[chosen_field—count一2[R_no]][R—no]• 
table—number = table—no; 
chosen—fields—2[chosen 一field—count—2[R_no]] [R_no]• 





/* sees if the clicked field is already chosen */ 
field_chosen = FALSE; 
for (1=0; i<chosen_field_count[R_no] ; i++) 
if ((table_no == chosen一fields[i][R_no].table—number) 
ScSc (list->item_position - 1 == 
chosen—fields[i][R—no].field—number)) 
field_chosen = TRUE; 
/* update chosen_fields and chosen field window */ 
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if (！field 一 c h o s e n ) { XmListAddltem(fsl_wid[R—no],current attr,0)； 
c h o s e n一 f i e i d s [ c h o s e n _ f i e l d _ c o u n t [ R no]][R no] 
table一number = table no; _ 一 
chosen一fields[chosen_field_iount[R—no]][R no] 
field一 n u m b e r = list-demjosiEion-l;一 
chosen一field—count[R n o ] + +； ' 
} else { 
XmListDeleteltems(fsl_wid[R_no],&current_attr, 1)； 
tor ( i = 0 ； i<chosen_field_count[R_no]； i+;) { if ((chosen—fields[iI[R_no].table_number 
==table_no) && (chosen_fields[i][R_no]. 
field_number==list~>itemjposition-l)) { 
for (j=i； j<chosen_field_count[R_noJ-1； j++) { 
chosen_fields[j][R_no].table:number = 
chosen—fields[j+I][R 一 n o ] . t a b l e _ n u m b e r ； chosen_fields[j][R_no]Tfield_number = 
chosen_field&tj+I][R no].field number； 
} ~ 






X m L i s t D e s e l e c E A l l I t e m s ( w )； 
/* g e t the existing condition from the condition editor */ temp_condition = XmTextGetString(ceta—wid[R—no]); 
get_resource(ceta_wid[R_no], XmNcursorPosition, &cursor)； 
if (cursor ！= 0) { 
strncpy(condition, temp_condition, cursor)； 
condition [cursor] = ' \o ~； 
} else 
strcpy(condition,“”)； 
/* concatenate the original condition (before the cursor) 
w i t h the table name and field name of the clicked fie34 */ 
strcat(condition, get一table—name(2, 
table_fields[table_no] [list->item_position-l] 
[R_no] . from_R—!List—no))； 
s t r c a t ( c o n d i t i o n , " . " )； 
strcat (condition, table一fields [i] [list->item_j>osition-l] 
[R_no].field—name)； 
s t r c a t ( c o n d i t i o n , " " )； 
/* append the original condition (after the cursor) to the 
condition */ 








break； } } 
/* invoked w h e n a field in the chosen fields window is clicked */ 
v o i d fsl_field_clicked(w, tag, list) 
W i d g e t w； 
int *tag； 
X m L i s t C a l l b a c k S t r u c t *list; 
{ 
int i ； 
int R_no； 
get一resource(w, XmNuserData, &R_no)； 
if Trejected_f ields [list->item_j>osition-1] [R_no]) 
rejectedjiields[list->item_position-l][R_no] = FALSE； else 
rejected—fields[list->item_position-:U[R_no] = TRUE; 
} — 
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int i, j; 
int count; 
X m S t r i n g *selected_items； 
Boolean tables_to_be_joined； 
int R_no； — - _ 
char *condition； 
get_resource(w, XmNuserData, &R—no); 
set一resource(riw—ctcR一wid, XmNsinsitive, 0)； 
set—resource (riw—ctnR一wid, XmNsensitive, 0) :• 
switch (current_opr[R_no]) { 
case opr_none： 
if (w == cfo_button_wid[R—no] ) { 
current_opr[R_no] = opr_choose_fields； 
/* m o v e s selected items to the chosen fields window */ 
XmListDeleteAllItems(fsl—wid[R_no])； 
for (i=0； i c c h o s e n—f i e l d ) o u n t ) [R—no] ; i++) 
XmListAddltem (fsl_wicf[R_nor, XmStringCreateLtoR ( 
table_fields [chosen—fields_2 [i] [R_no]. 
table_number] [chosen_fields_2 [if"[R—no] • 
field—number] [R—nor. field:name, """) , o); 
/* copy chosen—fields to chosen_fields_old */ 
for (i=0； i<chosen_field_count[R_no]； i++) { 
chosen_fields_old[i]TR_no].table_number = 
chosen—fields [i] lR_Ji°] • table_jiumber ； 
c h o s e n—f i e l d s _ o l d [ i ] [ R _ n o ] . f i e n u m b e r = 
chosen fields [i] [R—no] .field—number; 
} “ 
chosen—field_count—old [R_no] =chosen_f ield_count [R—no]； 
/* copy chosen_fields_2 to chosen_fields */ 
for (i=0； icchosen—fiel^d—count—2 [R_no] ; i++) { 
chosen—fields[i][R—no].table_number = 
chosen_fields_2[x][R—no].table_number； 
chosen一fields [i]: [R_no] . field__numl^r = 
chosen fields 2[i][R no].field number； 
} “ 
chosen一field_count [R_no] -chosen—field一count-2 [R—no]； 
chosen—field—count—2 [R—no] = 0 ； — 一 
set—resource(cro一button—wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set一resource(feo_button一wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set—resource(reject一button一wid[R_no]• XmNsensitive, 0)； 
/* sound messages •/ 
disable_repeat—message()； 





if (tutorial_stage == 8) brief—tutorial_9(); 
} else if (w == cro_button_wid[R_no]) { 
if (tutorial—stage == 6) brief—tutorial_7(); 
/* sound messages */ 
disable_repeat_message()； 
if ( (sound) ScSc (s_progress) &；& (user_level<2)) 
playsound("P12")； — 
current_opr[R—no] = opr_choose_rows； 
for (i=o7 i<MAX_TABLE； i++) 
XmListDeselectAllItems(al_wid[i][R—no])； 
/* allows editing in condition editor */ 
set一resource(ceta—wid[R_no], XmNeditable, 1)； 
set""resource (ceta_wid [R_no] , XmNcursorPositionVisible, 1)； 
XmTextSetString(ceta_wid[R_no], rp_cond[R_no])； 
set—resource(ok_button_wid[R 一 n o ] , XmNsensitive, 1)； 
set:resource(and—button_wid[R—no], XmNsensitive, 1)； 
set:resource(or—button_wid[R—no], XmNsensitive, 1)； 
set~resource(not_button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 1)； 
set resource(clear_button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 1)； 
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set_resource(cfo_button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set_resource(feo_button_wid[R~no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set_resource(r:eject_button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set_resource(ctc_button_wid[R_noT, XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set resource(rpc_button_wid[R~no], XmNsensitive, 1); 
set_resource(fec_button_wid[R~no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set一resource(ctc—button_wid[R:no], XmNset, 0)； 
set一resource(rpc—button_wid[R:no] , XmNset, 1); 
set一resource(fee一button_wid[R:no], XmNset, 0); 
/* clears chosen—field_count_2 */ 
chosen_field_count_2[R~no] =~0； 
} else if (w == cto_button_wid[R_no]) { 
/* sound m e s s a g e s */
 — 一 
disable一repeat_message()； 
if ((sound) && (s_progress) && (user_level<2)) { 
if (some_prejoin—clicked[R_no])— 




} p l a y s o u n d ( "P5")； 
current_opr[R_no] = opr—combine_tables; 
}
 e l
s e if (w == reject_button_wid[R_no]) { 
/* copy original chosen—fields to chosen_fields_old */ 
current_opr[R_no] = opr_reject_fields；— — 





} “ ~ 
chosen—f ield_count一old [R_no] =chosen一f ield_count [R_no]； 
/* sound m e s s a g e s */ 
disable—repeat—message()； 











set—resource(cro_button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set_resource(cfo_button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set_resource(feo—button—wid[R—no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
} else if (w == feo_button—wid[R—no]) { 
/* This p a r t is written for screen capture only. */ 
/* I t is to be written */ 
current—opr[R_no] = opr_for_each_cond； 
/* allows editing in condition editor */ 
set_resource(ceta_wid[R_no], XmNeditable, 1)； 
set_resource(ceta_wid[R_no], XmNcursorPositionVisible, 1)； 
XmTextSetString (ceta—wid [R_no】:;，"For each ")； 
set_resource(ceta_wid[R_no], XmNcursorPosition, 9)； 
set_resource(ok_button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 1)； 
set_resource(and_button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 1)； 
set二:resource(or_button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 1)； 
set~resource(not_button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 1)； 
set_resource(clear_button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 1)； 
set~resource(cfo_button_wid [R_no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set:resource(cro—button—wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set:resource(reject—button—wid[R—no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set~resource(ctc_button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set二resource(rpc二 button—wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set:resource(fec:button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 1)； 
set~resource(ctc_button_wid[R_no], XmNset, 0)； 
set:resource(rpc_button_wid[R_no], XmNset, 0)； 





i f ((w == cfo—button—wid[R一no] ) I I 
(w == al_wid[0] [ [ n o ] ) 一 
J
W = = a
l wid[l] [R= n o] ) ( W == al wid [2] [R no]) I I 
( W = = a l
_ w i d [ 3 ] [R一 n o ] ) ( W == allwid[4] [R: n o] )) { 
if (tutorial_stage==9) { 
if ((chosen一field_count[R_no]==2) && 
(((chosen一fields [0] [R_jio] . field_number==l) && 
(chosen_fields[1][R—no].field_number==3)) II 
((chosen一fields[0][R_no].field_number==3) && 




return； } } 
if (tutorial_stage==14) { 







current_opr[R_no] = opr—none; 
brief_tutorial_15(FALSE)； 
return； } } 
current—opr[R_no] = opr_none； 
VUIT_Unmanage("chosen_fiilds—tool—box")； 
/* sound messages */ 
disable_repeat_message()； 
if ( (sound) && (sjprogress) &：& (user—level<2)) 
playsound("Pll")； — 
if (chosen_field—count[R_no] > 0) 
set_resource(reject_button_wid[R_no], 
XmNsensitive, 1)； 
for (i=0; i<MAX—TABLE; i++) 
XmListDeselectAllItems(al_wid[i][R_no])； 
set—resource(cro—button—wid[R—no], XmNsSnsitive, 1); 
set_resource(feo_button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 1)； 
break； 
case opr_choose_rows： 
if ((w == cro—button_wid[R—no]) || 
(w == ok_button_wid[R—no])) { 
condition = XmTextGetString(ceta_wid[R_no])； 
/* removes leading blanks of the condition */ 
i = strlen(condition)； 
while (((condition[0]==' 1) || (condition[0]== 1\n’） || 
(condition [0]==’\t')) && (i-->0)) 
condition++； 
strcpy(rp_cond[R_no], condition)； 
if (tutorial_stage == 7) { 
if ((strcmp (rp_cond [R_no] , "EMPLOYEE.DNO =5
11
) ==0) | | 




return； } } f 
if (tutorial_stage = = 1 8 ) { 
if ((strcmp(rp_cond[R_no], 
"Rl.DNAME <>'Research'")==0) || 
(strcmp(rp_cond[R_no], 
"Rl".DNAME ~<> 'Research' ") ==0) || 
(strcmp(rp_cond[R_no], 







checks if the condition is valid “ 
( i ^ l e ^ r p — c o n d t R — n o n ! =。）&& (tutorial stage==0)) 
1 1
 (!check一syntax(R_no, rp—cond[R no]))— 
return； 
current_opr[R一no] = opr—none; yuiT一Unmanage("choose—roGs—tool box")• 
/* disable Condition Editor */ _ 
set一resource(ceta一wid[R—no], XmNeditable, 0)• 
set resource(ceta_wid[R_no], XmNcursorPositionVisible, 
0 )； 
set—resource(ok—button—wid[R—no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set一resource( a nd_button—wid[i—no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set—resource(or_button—wid[R—no], XmNsensitive, 0) •‘ 
set一resource(not_button—wid[互-no], XmNsensitive, 0)• 
set—resource(clear—button一wid[R—no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set—resource(cfo—button_wId[R—no], XmNsensitive, 1). 
set—resource (feo_button_wid [R:no] , XmNsensitive, l) '• 
if (chosen—field_count [R—no] o) 
set_resourceTrej ect_button_wid[R—no], 
XmNsensitive, 1)厂 
if (strcmp(rp—cond[R—no], "»)= = o) { 
set—resource(rpc—button—wid[R_no],XmNsensitive,0)； 
set—resource(rpc_button一wid[R—no],XmNset,0)； 
if (strcmp(ct—cond[R—noT, "")7=0) 
XmTextSetString(ceta_wid[R no], ct cond[R no]); } 
if (strcmp(ct—cond[R—no], "")!=o) 
set—resource(ctc_button_wid[R_no],XmNsensitive,1)； 
if (strcmp(fe—cond[R—no], )！=oJ 
set_resource(fec_button_wid[R_no],XmNsensitive,1)； 
/* sound messages */ 
disable—repeat—message()； 




b r e a k； 
case opr_combine_tables： 
/* Combine Tables operation using prejoins */ 
/* The case of completing this operation by double-clicking a 
p r e j o i n arrow is handled in selected—join—arrow() */ 
if (w == cto—button—wid[R—no]) { 
if (tutorial—stage==13) { 





for (i=0； i<2； i++) 
prejoin—selected[i] [R—no] = FALSE； 
return； 
} } 
handle_combine—tables (R—no, some_prejoin_clicked [R__no])； } 
break； 
case opr_explicit_join： 
/* Combine Tables—operation using explicit join condition */ 
if ((w == cto—button—wid[R—no]) || 
(w == ok_button_wid[R_no]) || (w == al:wid[0]TR_no] T 
(w == al~wid[1][R~no]) (w == al_wid[2][R_no]) || 
(w == al:wid[3] [R:no] ) (w == al_wid [4] [R—no] ) ) { 
condition = XmTextGetString(ceta_wid[R_no])； 
/* removes leading blanks of the condition •/ 
i = strlen(condition)； 
while (((condition [0]==• ,) || ( c o n d i t i o n [ 0 ] = = , , ) | | 
(condition[0] ssiXt,) ) && (i-— >0)) 
condition++; 
strcpy(ct_cond[R—no], condition)； 
if (strlen(ct_cond[R_no] ) !=0) { 
/* checks~if the condition is valid •/ 
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if (!check—syntax(R—no, ct cond[R no])) 
return； 一 — 
} else { 
if (user_level==0) { 
/ * warning of no join condition * / 
$isable—repeat一message ( )； 
if ( s o u n d ) playsound("Q4")； 





VUIT一Unmanage("general一error window")； } ~ 
break； 
case opr_rej ect_fields： 
if ((w == reject_button_wid[R_no]) || 
(w = = f si一wid [R _no ] )1 { ~ 
current_opr[R_no] = opr_none； 
/* sound messages */ 
disable_repeat一message()； 
if ( (sound) ScSc (s_jprogress) && (user_level<2)) 
playsound ("P16")； -
/* removes rejected fields from chosen window */ 
get—resource(fsl_wid[R_no], XmNselectedltems, 
deselected—items)； 
get_resource (f sl_wid [R_iio] , XmNselectedltemCount, 
&count)； 
if (count！=0) XmListDeleteltems(fsl_wid[R—no], selected—items无 
count)； — — 
/* update chosen—fields */ 
count = chosen—field—count[R_no]； 
for (i=count-l; i>=0; 1--) {
— 
if (rejected—fields[i][R— n o]) { 




chosen fields[j+1][R no].field number； 
} — — 
chosen一field 一 c o u n t [ R — n o ] - - ； 
rejected fields[i][R no] = FALSE； 
} 一 ~ 、 
} 
for (i=0;i<MAX_TABLE；i++) for (j =0;j <MAX_FIELD；j ++) 
fields—chosen [i] [j] [R—no] = FALSE； 




set—resource(cfo_button_wid[R_noI, XmNsensitive, l)； 
set_resource(cro_button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 1)• 
set—resource(feo_button—wid[R—no], XmNsensitive, 1); 
} - - -
break； 
case opr_for_each_cond： 
if ((w == feo_button_wid[R_no]) || 
(w == ok_bu 11 on_wi d[R_no])) { 
condition = XmTextGetString(ceta_wid[R_no])； 
/* removes leading blanks of the condition */ 
i = strlen(condition)； 
while (((condition[0]==' ') | | (condition [ 0 ] « ' \ n
1
) | | 
(condition[0]=='\t')) && (i-->0)) 
condition++； 
strcpy (fe—cond [R—no] condition)； 
current_opr[R_no] = opr—none； 
VUIT_Unmanage("for_each_tool_box")； 
/* disable Condition Editor */ 
set_resource(ceta_wid[R_no], XmNeditable, 0)； 
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set_resource(ceta_wid[R_no], XmNcursorPositionVisible, 
set_resource(ok_button_wid[R__no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set_resource(and_button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set_resource(or_button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set_resource(not_button_wid[R_no]; XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set_resource(clear_button_widTR_no], XmNsensitive, 0 ) . 
set_resource(cfo_button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 1)• 
set resource(cro_button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 1); 
set resource(feo_button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 1); 
it (chosen_field—count[R_no] ； 0) 
set_resourceTrej ect_button_wid[R no], 
XmNsensitive, lT; 
if (strcmp(fe_cond[R_no], »")==o) { 
set_resource(fec~button_wid[R_no],XmNsensitive,0)； 
set—resource(fec_button_wid[R_no],XmNset,0)； if (strcmp(rp—cond[R—no], "")T=0) 
XmTextSetString(ceta_wid[R—no], rp—cond[R_no])； 
else if (strcmp(ct—cond[R—no]"") hOj-XmTextSetString (ceta—Gid [R_no], ct—cond[R—no])； 
if (strcmp(rp_cond[R_no], "")!=〇） 
set—resource(rpc:button_wid[R—no],XmNsensitive,1)； 
if (strcmp(ct—cond[R—no], "")!=〇）— 
) set—resource(ctc_button_wid[R—no],XmNsensitive,1)； 
break； 
d e f a u l t： 
break； } 
/* d e c i d e s if the complete R button should be enabled */ 
if (current_opr[R一no] == opr—none) { 




set—resource(complete一button—wid[R—no] , XmNsensitive, 0)； 
else 
set—resource(complete一button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 1)； 
} else { 一 — — 
set_resource(clear—opr一button—wid[R—no] , XmNsensitive, 1)； 
set—resource(complete—button—wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
/* d e c i d e s if the tool box button should be enabled */ 
if ((current_opr[R—no] == opr一none) || 
(current一opr[R—no] == opr一reject—fields)) 
set—resource(tool一box一wid[R—no] , XmNsensitive, 0)； 
else 
set—resource(tool—box_wid[R—no] , XmNsensitive, 1)； 
if (tutorial—stage > 0 ) { 
set—resource(clear一opr—button—wid[0] • XmNsensitive, 0)； 
switch (tutorial—stage) { 
case 8： 
set—resource(cro一button_wid[0]• XmNsensitive, 0)； 







set—resource (cfo_buttori-Wid [0] , XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set:resource(cro~button_wid[0], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set:resource(feo:button—wid[0], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
break； 
case 13： 
case 14： • 
set resource(complete—button一wid[0] • 
一 X m N s e n s i t i v e , 0)； 
set一resource(cro—button—wid[0]• XmNsensitive, 0)； 




XmNsensitive, 0)； } } 
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} V U I T _ U n m a n a g e ( " g e n e r a l _ m e s s a g e _ w i n d o w " )； 
/* called w h e n Complete R b u t t o n in R window is clicked */ 
v o i d c o m p l e t e一 i n t R no) 一 c丄icKea / 
{ 一 ~ 
int i ； 
B o o l e a n r e d i s p l a y 一 b r o w s e r = T R U E ; 
i n t completed一R; 一 
VUIT一Unmanage("general一message一window")； 
/* sound m e s s a g e s */ 
d i s a b l e _ r e p e a t _ m e s s a g e ( )； 
if ( (sound) && (s__progress) ) playsound("P18"). 
if ( (sound) ScSc (s一info)) { ' 
if (chosen_field_count[R_no] == o) 
playsound("15") ； ~ 
if (user一level == o) 
playsound("12")； 
/* e n t e r the query information into R-structures */ 
fill_datastr(R_no)； 
/* form the SQL statement of the query */ 
process—R(R_no)； 
if (tutorial—stage == 0) { 
if (!R—record[R_no].completed) { 
R _ r e c o r d [ R _ n o ] . c o m p l e t e d = T R U E ; 
/* double encloses the R - i c o n i n Result Icon Window */ 
set_resource(riw—R_icon—wid[R一no], XmNborderWidth, l)； 
} else — — 
R_record[R—no].modified = TRUE; 
} else { 
R _ r e c o r d [ 0 ] . c o m p l e t e d = TRUE; 
if (tutorial—stage == 10) { 
set_resource(riw_R_icon_wid[1], XmNborderWidth, 1)； 
} else if (tutorial_stage == 15) { 
set__resource (riw_R_icon_wid [2] , XmNborderWidth, l) ? 
} else if (tutorial—stage == 19) { 
set—resource(riw—R_icon—wid[3], XmNborderWidth, 1)； 
} 
/* close the R window */ 
if (R_no =.=： 1) 
VUIT_Unraanage("R_window_l")； 
else if (R—no 2) 
VUIT_Unmanage("R_window—2")； 
else if (R_no == 3) 
VUIT_Unmanage("R_window_3")； 
else if (R_no -= 4) 
VUIT一Unmanage("R_window一4")； 




set—resource(riw_sir_wid, XmNsensitive, 1)； 
set:resource(riw—ctcR—wid, XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set:resource(riw—ctnR—wid, XmNsensitive, 0)； 
for (i =next_free_R_no-1； i>0； i--) 
if (!R_record[i].completed) { 
seE—resource(riw_ctcR_wid, XmNsensitive, 1); 
set=resource(riw_ctnR_wid, XmNsensitive, 1)； 
} “ 
completed_R = 0； 
for (i=l；-i<next_free_R_no； i++) { 
if (!R_record[i].completed) 




if (completed_R > 1) { 
set resource(riw_union_wid, XmNsensitive, 1)； 
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s e t _ r e s o u r c e ( r i w _ i n t e r s e c t wid, XmNsensitive, 1)； 
}
 s e
t _ r e s o u r c e ( r i w _ m i n u s _ w i d 7 XmNsensitive, 1)； 
if (redisplay 一 b r o w s e r ) { 
/* r e d i s p l a y the b r o w s e r window */ 
VUIT—Manage("browser window")； 
b r o w s e r init()； 
} _ 
(tutorial_stage == 10) brief_tutorial li() • 
f l 丨tutorial一stage == 15) brief tutorial'16()； 
else if (tutorial_stage == 19) brief=tutorial=20(); 
/*
 c a l l e d w h e n
 N e w R b u t t o n in R window is clicked */ 
v o i d n e w _ R ( W i d g e t w)
 -
i n t R一no; 
int ± 7 j; 
get_resource(w, XmNuserData, &R_no)； 
if (next一free_R—no < MAX_R) { /* new R window can be opened */ 
/* c o p i e s the current R ' s tables information to the new r * / 
for (i=0； i < M A X _ T A B L E； i++) 
selected_table[i] [next—free—R—noJ s 
selected_table [i] [RT_no]； 
show_new—R—form()； 
set_resource(rft—wid, XmNuserData, 0)； 
} else { /* no more R window can be opened */ 
/* sound m e s s a g e s */ 
d i s a b l e _ r e p e a t _ m e s s a g e ( )； 
if ((sound) && (s—errorsj) playsound("W6")； 
show gww(w no more R)； 
} - - - -
} 
/* invoked w h e n any radio button in the condition editor is clicked */ 
condition b u t t o n clicked(Widget w, int *button no) 
{ ~ ~ _ 
int R—no； 
get—resource(w, XmNuserData, &R—no)； 
switch (*button一no) { 
case 0: /* combine tables condition */ 
if (current__opr [R—no] ！ = opr一explicit—join) 
XmTextSetString(ceta一wid[R—no], ct—cond[R_no])； 
break； 
case 1: /* row picking condition •/ 
if (current—opr[R—no] ！= opr_choose_rows) 
XmTextSetString(ceta一wid[R—no], rp—cond[R—no])； 
break； 
case 2: /* for each condition */ 




break； } } 
/* invoked when the cancel R button is clicked */ 
cancel_R_clicked(Widget w) 
{ " " 
int R_no； 
get_resource(w, XmNuserData, &R_no)； 
/* display alert message for confirmation */ 
q _ n u m b e r = <j_cancel_R; 
s how_gqw(R_no); 
/* sound m e s s a g e s */ 
disable一repeat一message()； 
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j if ( ( s o u n d ) && (s_question)) playsound(»Q2»)； 
/* i n v o k e d w h e n the complete R button is clicked */ 
c o m p l e t e _ R _ c l i c k e d ( W i d g e t w)
 e a
 ' 
int R _ n o； 
get_resource(w, XmNuserData, & R _ n o )； 
if ( (user level == 0) && (chosen_field count[R no] == o)) { 
' i n f o r m u s e r that no field I s chosen */ ~ 
q _ n u m b e r = q_complete_R； 
show_gqw(R_no)； 一 
/* sound messages */ 
disable—repeat—message()； 
if (sound) playsound("Q3")； 
} else { 
complete R(R no)； 
} 一 " 
} 
/* i n v o k e d w h e n the Clear Current Operation button is clicked */ 
void clear_current_opr_clicked(Widget w) 
int R—no; 
int i ； 
get—resource(w, XmNuserData, &R_no)； 
q _ n u m b e r = q_clear_opr； 
show—gqw(R_no)； 
disable—repeat_message()； 
) if ( (sound) &Ec (s_progress) ) playsound("Q6")； 
/* called to c a n c e l the current operation */ 
v o i d c l e a r _ c u r r e n t _ o p r ( W i d g e t w) 
int R_no； 
int i 
get—resource(w, XmNuserData, &R_no)； 
set_resource(clear—opr_button—wid[R—no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
switch (current—opr[R—no] ) { 
case opr—choose_fields: 
/* restore chosen_fields */ 
for (i=0； i<chosen_field_count_old[R_no]； i++) { 
chosen_fields [i] [R_no] •table—number = 
chosen_fields_old[i][R_no].table—rmmber; 
chosen_fields [i] [R—no] .field—number = 
chosen_fields_old[i][R_no].field_number; 
} — ‘ 
chosen—field—count [R_no] = chosen—field—count_old[R—no]； 
/* restore the Chosen Fields Window */ 
XmListDeleteAllItems(fsl_wid[R—no])； 
for (i=0； i<chosen_field_count[R—no]; i++) 
XmListAddltem(fsl一wid[R—no], XmStringCreateLtoR( 
table—fields[chosen—fields[i][R_no].table—number] 
[chosen_fields [1] [R_no] . field—number] [R_no]. 
field—name, "")7 0 ) ； — 
if (chosen_field_count[R_no] > 0) 
set—resource(reject_button_wid[R—no], XmNsensitive, 1)； 
for (i=0； i<MAX_TABLE； i++) 
XmListDeselectAllItems(al—wid[i][R—no])； 
set—resource (cro一button一wid [R一:no] , XmNsensitive, 1) 
setjjtresource (complete_button_wid [R_no] , XmNsensitive, 1)； 
break； 
case opr_choose_rows： 
XmTeStSetSt石ing(ceta_wid[R_no], rp cond[R_no])； 
if (strcmp(rp_cond[R_no], "")==0) X 
set_resource(rpc_button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set:resource(rpc_button—wid[R_no], XmNset, 0)； 
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} 
set resource(ceta_wid[R_no], XmNeditable, 0)； 
s e t - r e s o u ^ C f K - r i d [ R - n ° ] ' XmNcursorPositionVisible, 0)； 
: ^
t t 0 n
-
W i d [ R
-
n o ]
' XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set_resource and_button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitiv；, o ； 
set resource or_button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set_resource not_button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 0 ; 
s ^ S ? S O U r C ^ ( C i e a r - b U t t ° n - w i d T R - n o ] ' XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set resource(cfo_button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 1)； 
if (strcmp(ct一cond[R—no], "")!=〇）{ 
set_resource ( c t c 3 u t t o n _ w i d [R_no] , XmNsensitive, 1). 
} set_resource(ctc_button_wid[R~no], XmNset, 1); ' 
set resource(complete_button_wid[R no], XmNsensitive, l). 
Direaic ； 一 ‘ 
case o p r _ c o m b i n e _ t a b l e s： 
for Ti=0； i<MAX_PREJOIN； i++) 
pre j oin—selected [幻[R—no] = FALSE； 
b r e a k； 
case o p r _ e x p l i c i t _ j oin： 
XmTextSetString(ceta_wid[R_no], »“)； 
set_resource(ctc_button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 0)• 
set_resource(ctc_button—wid[R:no], XmNset, 0); 
set_resource(ceta_wid[R_no], XmNeditable, 0); 
set一resource(ceta—wid[R_no], XmNcursorPositionVisible, o)； 
set_resource(ok_button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 0 ) ; ' ' 
set—resource(an召_button—wid[互—no], XmNsensitive, 0); 
set_resource(or_button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, 0); 
set—resource(noE 一 b u t t o n — w i d [ 互 _no], XmNsensitive, 0); 
set_resource(clear—button—widTR_no], XmNsensitive, 0); 
break； — 
case opr_reject—fields: 
/* restore chosen_fields */ 
for (i=0； icchosen—f ield_count_old [R_no] I: i++) { 
chosen_fields[i][R_no].table_number = chosen—fields—old[i][R_no].table_number； 
chosen_fields[i][R—no]•field—number ； 
chosen fields Gld[i�[R no].field number； 
} ~ ~ -
chosen—field_count [R—no] = chosen_field_count—old [R—no]; 
XmListDeselectAllItems(fsl—wid[R_no])； 
for (i=0； i<MAX—FIELD; i++) 
rejected_fields[i][R—no} = FALSE; 
if (chosen—field_count[R_no] > 0) 
set—resource (reject—button_wid [R_no] , XmNsensitive,. 1)； 
else 
set_resource(reject_button一wid[R—no], XmNsensitive, 0); 
set—resource(cro—button—wid[R—no], XmNsensitive, 1)； 
set_resource(cfo_button_wid[R_no], XmNsensitive, l)； 




current_opr[R_no] = opr_none； 
/* sound m e s s a g e s */ 
disable—repeat_message()； 
if ( (sound) ScSc (s_progress) ScSc (user—level<2) ) playsound("P22")； 
} _ 
/* invoked when the Tool Box button is clicked */ 
v o i d manage_tool—box(Widget w) 
{ • — — 
int R_no； 
get—resource(w, XmNuserData, &R—no); 
tool—box—R_no = R—no; 






VUIT_ManageT"choose rows tool box")• 
break； 一 一 一 ‘ 
case opr一combine_tables： 
VUIT_Manage ("^combine tables tool box") • 
break； .— 一 - ' 
case opr一for一each—cond: 
V U I T _ M a n a g e ( " f o r each tool box"), 




/* invoked when a button in Tool box for condition is clicked */ 
v o i d tool_box—button—clicked(Widget w) 
char *tool_name； 
X m S t r i n g tool; 
char condition[500]； 
char *temp—condition; 
int cursor, new—cursor; 
temp_condition = XmTextGetString(ceta—wid[tool_box_R—no]) ; 
get_resource (ceta_wid [tool_box_R_no] , "xmNcurso^Position, icursor). 
if (cursor!=0) { ' 
strncpy(condition, temp—condition, cursor)； 
condition[cursor] = •\0~； 
} else 
s t r c p y ( c o n d i t i o n , " " ) ; 
get_resource(w, XmNlabelString, &tool)； 
XmStringGetLtoR(tool, &tool—name); 
strcat(condition, tool_name)； 
streat(condition, " ")7 
new—cursor = strlen(condition)； 
strcat(condition, temp_condition+cursor)； 
XmTextSetString(ceta—wid[tool—box—R—no] , condition)； 
set—resource(ceta一wid[tool_box_R_no], XmNcursorPosition, new cursor)• 
} . - - -
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I t l t l T l ^ - ^ n - ^ c
U i l d S y S t e m H e a d e r a d d e d
 automatically */ 
grod^ik Exp ^ -
l d S
y 3 t e m H e a d e r » $Header： [playsoundfile.c,v 1.6 91/12/26 12:59:42 yxuaniK u.xp J ？ ； /* B u i l d S y s t e m H e a d e r * 
#endif /* B u i l d S y s t e m H e a d e r */ 
/ : * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * … * * * * * * * * * * * * … … * … … * * … * * * * … … … … … • 
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* p l a y a client sound file program. 
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/* d e f i n e s the directory holding the sound files */ 
#define s o u n d _ d i r "/uac/gds/skfong/sound/" 
#define U L A W _ S O U N D _ S A M P L E _ R A T E 8000 
#define M A X _ S O U N D _ S A M P L E S ~ 4 0 0 0 
#define SOUNDOP —1 
#define MOD (a, b) ((a > 0) ？ (a)%(b) i (b) + (a)) 







B o o l gbVerbose = True; 
/* 
* Usage of the p l a y program. 
*/ “ “ 
voi d Usage() 
{ 
int i; 
static char *psText[] = { 
"usage: playsoundfile <client sound file>", 
" w h e r e cclient sound file> specifies the client sound file name to be played.", 
“ The client sound file m u s t be specified in full path name. Client", 
“ sound file does n o t contain the audio header information.
1 1
, 
i i II / 
}； 
for (i=0； i<sizeof(psText)/sizeof(char *)； i++) 
fprintf (stdout, "%s\n" , psText [i] ) 
exit (-1 )； 
} / * 
* creates a player, a speaker and connects the player to the speaker 
* by a wire. Returns the player id. */ 





V D e v i c e l d vdPlayer； 
V D e v i c e l d vdSpeaker； 
W i r e l d wire; 
a V D e v i c e A t t r i b u t e s vdPl^yerAttrs• 
aV D e v i c e A t t r i b u t e s vdSpeakerAttrs； 
a W i r e A t t r i b u t e s wireAttrs. 
P o r t l n f o S t r u c t sinkl, sourcel• 
V D e v i c e V a l u e M a s k vdMask； 
W i r e V a l u e M a s k wireMask； 
/* create the v d P l a y e r as a child of 'ldCloud
1
 */ 
v ^ l a v e ; A ^ ^




1 U e 1
 ^ e v i c e s o u r c e s v a h e | VDeviceEventMaskValue ； 
v d P l a y e r A t t r s . e v e n t m a s k = DeviceNotifyMask | CommandNotifyMask； 
v d P l a y e r A t t r s . d c l a s s = AA_CLASS_PLAYER； 
v d P l a y e r A t t r s . s o u r c e s = l丁 
v d P l a y e r A t t r s . s o u r c e s l i s t = &sourcel; 
s o u r c e l . e n c o d i n g = AA_8_BIT_ULAW； 
s o u r c e l . s a m p l e r a t e = glSoundSampleRate； 
s o u r c e l . s a m p l e s i z e = 8; 
v d P l a y e r = 
A C r e a t e V D e v i c e ( p A s e r v e r , ldCloud, vdMask, &vdPlayerAttrs, ACurrentTime) • 
/* create a speaker(output) device as child of 'ldCloud' */ ' 
v d M a s k = V D e v i c e C l a s s V a l u e | VDeviceSinksValue； 
v d S p e a k e r A t t r s . d c l a s s = AA_CLASS_OUTPUT； 
v d S p e a k e r A t t r s . s i n k s = 1 ;— 一 
v d S p e a k e r A t t r s . s i n k s l i s t = &sinkl; 
s i n k l . e n c o d i n g = AA_8_BIT_ULAW； 
s i n k l . s a m p l e r a t e = glSoundSampleRate； 
s i n k l . s a m p l e s i z e = 8; 
v d S p e a k e r =； 
A C r e a t e V D e v i c e ( p A s e r v e r , ldCloud, vdMask, &vdSpeakerAttrs, ACurrentTime)； 
/* create a wire between the p l a y e r sink and speaker source */ 
w i r e M a s k 法(WireSinkVdldValue | WireSinklndexValue | 
W i r e S o u r c e V d l d V a l u e | WireSourcelndexValue)； 
w i r e A t t r s . s i n k v d i d = vdSpeaker； 
w i r e A t t r s , s i n k i n d e x = 0； 
wireAttrs’sourcevdid = vdPlayer； 
w i r e A t t r s . s o u r c e i n d e x = 0; 
wire = ACreateWire(pAserver, wireMask, &wireAttrs, ACurrentTime)/ 
return(vdPlayer)； } “ 
* F i l l up the loop b u f f e r to the size specified in lLimit. 
v o i d FillLoopBuffer(iFd, pAserver, sdSound, sdSoundType, 
psSoundName, lBytesRead, lLimit) 
int iFd； 
A u d i o S e r v e r *pAserver； 
S o u n d l d sdSound； 
aSoundType sdSoundType； 




B o o l bDone = False； 
long IGot； 
long l T o t a l G o t = 0； 
c h a r *psBuf = (char *)malloc(glLoopBufSize)； 
/* fill the loop b u f f e r */ 
while (！bDone && glClientPos+lBytesRead <= lLimit ) 
{ ‘ 
/* read the first length of the file into the loop buffer */ 
l T o t a l G o t = 0； 
while (lTotalGot ！= lBytesRead) 
{ IGot = read(iFd, &psBuf[lTotalGot], lBytesRead-lTotalGot)； 
if (IGot == 0) 
break； 
lTotalGot += IGot; 
}； 
if (lTotalGot > 0) 
APutSoundData(pAserver, sdSound, SOUNDOP, glClientPos, 
sdSoundType, lTotalGot, 
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(SoundData) psBuf, ACurrentTime)； 
) g l D a t a S e n t = (glClientPos += lTotalGot)； 
if (lGot == o) 
b D o n e = True; 
else if (lGot==-l) 
{ 
l l i t T - l )
S
;




r 0 n r e a d
 °










 case g l C l i e n t P o s is == glLoopBufSize */ 
if (glClientPos == glLoopBufSize) 
g l C l i e n t P o s = o； 
free (psBuf)； 
/ * 
* H a n d l e s C o m m a n d S t a r t and SoundPosition event 
*/ • 
v o i d HandleEvent(pAserver, pEvent) 
A u d i o S e r v e r *pAserver； 
a E v e n t *pEvent； { 
a E v e n t event; 
A N e x t E v e n t ( p A s e r v e r , &event); 
if(event.u.u.type==N_CommandStart) 
) g l P r e v S e r v P o s = glCurrServPos 夺 0； 
else i f ( e v e n t . u . u . t y p e = = N SoundPosition) 
{ — 
gl P r e v S e r v P o s = glCurrServPos； 
g l C u r r S e r v P o s = (int)event.u.soundPositionN.position; 
) g l D a t a P l a y e d += MOD(glCurrServPos-glPrevServPos, glLoopBufSize)厂 
if (pEvent) 
b c o p y (&event, pEvent, sizeof (aEvent) ) 
/ * 
* A t each SoundPosition event coming back, the client w i l l read 4000 bytes 
* and send them to the server. 
*/ 
v o i d SendAtPosEvent(iFd, pAserver, sdSoundType, sdSound, psSoundName) 
int iFd； 
r e g i s t e r A u d i o S e r v e r *pAserver； 
aSoundType sdSoundType； 
Soundld sdSound； 
c h a r *psSoundName； { 
a E v e n t event； 
B o o l bDone = False； 
long lGot； 






/* read as much as possible into the buffer */ 
lGot = read(iFd, psBuf, MAX一SOUND—SAMPLES) ; 
/* if end of file, break out the loop */ 
if (lGot == 0) 
break； 
else if (lGot==-l) 
{ � 
fprintf(stderr, "Error on read of %s\n", psSoundName)； 
exit (-1)； } 
/* flush the big buffer */ 
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APutSoundData(pAserver, sdSound, SOUNDOP, 
glClientPos, sdSoundType, lGot, 
(SoundData) psBuf, ACuri-entTime)； 
g l D a t a S e n t += lGot; 
glClientPos = MOD(glClientPos+lGot,glLoopBufSize)； 
} 
free(psBuf)； } ” 
* 7






 P l a
Y s the remaining samples in the loop buffer. 
void PlayRemaining(pAserver) 
( A u d i o S e r v e r *pAserver； 
/* P l a y the remaining data */ 
wh^le (glDataPlayed < glDataSent) 
HandleEvent(pAserver, NULL)； 
} 
• Plays the client sound file. The client sound file has no audio header 
* in it. 
v o i d PlayClientSound(pAserver, ldCloud, vdid ( sdSound, psSoundName, adSoundType) 





^ aSoundType sdSoundType； 








if ((iFd = open(psSoundName, 0 RDONLY, 0)) == -l) 
{ 一 
fprintf(stderr,"Can't open file %3\n", psSoundName)； 
exit(-1)； } 
fstat(iFd, &stStat)； 
/* round off the optimal 10 size */ 
if (stStat.st—blksize > 1000) 
lBytesRead : stStat.st_blksize/1000 * 1000； 
else 
lBytesRead = stStat.st_blksize； 
/* reading a client sound file, fill up the loop buffer first 
* because there are ample of sound samples• 
FillLoopBuffer(iFd, pAserver, sdSound, sdSoundType, 
psSoundName, lBytesRead, glLoopBufSize-MAX SOUND SAMPLES)； 
/* play the sound now */ 
APlay(pAserver, ldCloud, vdid, sdSound, 0, End, ACurrentTime)； 
/• send data when receive a position event */ 




int playfile(char *sound) 
{ 
AudioServer *pAserver = NULL； 
Loudld ldRootLoud； 
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L o u d I d
 ldCloud； 
LoudValueMask ldValueMask； 
V D e v i c e l d vdPlayer； 
Soundld sdSound； 
a L o u d A t t r i b u t e s IdAttrs； 
^
h a r
J psSoundName[3 0]； 
SoundValueMask sdValueMask. 
aSoundHandleAttributes sdAttrs； 
A T i m e
 l R e t T i m e； ' 
int i ； 
char temp[10]； 
strcpy(psSoundName, sound—dir)； 
strcat (psSoundName, sound]"; 
/* initialize audio connection */ 
p A s e r v e r = AOp enAudio(NULL)； 
if(pAserver == NULL) 
fprintf(stderr, "Cannot Open Audio Server %s!!!\n", 
AAudioServerName(NULL))； 
e x i t (-1 )； } 
ldRootLoud = AGetRootLoudld(pAserver)； 
/* create CLOUD (or ldCloud) */ 
ldValueMask =： LoudEventMaskValue； 
IdAttrs. eventmask ；= QueueNotifyMask ； 
ldCloud = ACreateLoud(pAserver, ldRootLoud, ldValueMask, 
ScldAttrs, ACurrentTime)； 
/* create the v d P l a y e r as a child of 'ldCloud' */ 
v d P l a y e r = CreatePlayer(pAserver, ldCloud)； 
/* map and activate our ldCloud */ 
AMapLoud(pAserver, ldCloud, ACurrentTime)； 
/* set up loop buffer size to be 4 sec of sample rate */ 
glLoopBufSize = glSoundSampleRate * 4 ; 
/* first, allocate the loop buffer */ 
sdValueMask = 
SoundModeValue 丨 SoundLengthValue | SoundTypeValue ; 
sdAttrs.soundmode = soundHandleLoopBuffer | soundHandleRead | 
soundHandleWrite； 
sdAttrs.length = glLoopBufSize； 
sdAttrs.soundtype•sampleRate = glSoundSampleRate； 
sdAttrs.soundtype.sampleSize = 8 ； 
sdAttrs.soundtype.encoding = AA_8_BIT_ULAW； 
/* create the sound handle */ 
sdSound = 
ACreateSoundHandle(pAserver, sdValueMask, &sdAttrs, ACurrentTime); 
/* go and p l a y the sound */ 
PlayClientSound(pAserver, ldCloud, vdPlayer, sdSound, psSoundName, 
sdAttrs.soundtype)； 




(9). s y s t e m , c 
卜 M e n u a n d g o t h e r ° a e n i n S n m ° d U i e S W h i c h a r e r e l a t e d to the System Main a n d
 °
t h e r




#inciud： ： ^ ； ^ 1 - ^ 卜 M 。 t i f and _ “ 
#include "global.h" 
g e ^ t ， ^ a t a b ^ s e definition and initialize system variables */ 
/ called when the browser is first managed */ 
v o i d system_init(int argc, char **argv) 
int i ； 
u s e r _ l e v e l = 1； /* default -‘ normal user */ 
sound = 0 ; /* default 一 no sound */ 
/* sets p a r a m e t e r s according to command line */ 
if (argc > l) { 
for (i=l； i<argc； i++) { 
if (argv [i] [o] == ' s
 1
) 
sound = l ； 
if (argvti] [0] =='b') 
user_level = 0; 
if (arg7[i] [0] == 'n
1
) 
user_level = 1; 
if (argv"[i] [0]=='e') 
u s e r level = 2; 
} 一 
} 
if (sound) { 
p u t s ( " S o u n d on"); 
playfile("PI")； 
sound— message—count = 0； 
} else 
puts("Sound off")； 
printf ("User level --
 11
)； 












s—errors = TRUE； /* set all sound messages as true */ 
s_progress = TRUE; 
s_question = TRUE； 
s二info = TRUE； 
/* Rewrite later -- get the database definitions from a file rather than 
hard-coding the information in the program */ 
/* get the base table names */ 
strcpy(table_list[0].table_name,"EMPLOYEE")； 
strcpy(table~list[0].description, 
"EMPLOYEE stores the information of employees. “)； 
strcat(table—list[0].description, 
"The fields are：\n\n\tLNAME (last name)\n\tFNAME (first name)"); 
strcat(table一list[0].description, 
"\n\tENUMBER (employee number)\n\tSALARY\n\tSUPERENO ")； 
strcat(table_list[0].description, 
"(supervisor's employee number)\n\tDN0 (department number)")； 
strcpy(table—list [1] .table_name,"DEPARTMENT")； 
strcpy(table:list [1] .description, 
"DEPARTMENT stores the information of departments. "); 
strcat(table—list[1]-description, 
"The fields are：\n\n\tDNUMBER (department number)\n\tDNAME ")； 
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strcat(table—list [i] .description, 
北 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ “ ； ^ ^ 证 跡 0 ( 磁 e m p l o y e e n u m b e r ) " ) ; 
丄 e一丄 l s t [ 2 ] .table name, "WORKS ON"). 
strcpy(table—list[2].description, 一 ' 
s t r c l t a a b l f l i s u ^ S L 耑 ? 二 山 1 1 ° f 她 她 - 柳 鄉 哦 霞 ^ 叩 “ ） 
s t rc lMtrbl f lCn^ 'descr^ t ion 1 " 8 ^ ： ( ^ 柳 的 — 〜 • ) ' • 
s t r c a ^ V ^ T . f u m b e d V A t H O U R S (number of hours an "); 
茳 口 二 � H ? r i p t i 0 n ' W e works on a project)"), 
•丄upy丄e一丄ist[3] .table name,"PROJECT") • 
strcpy(table_list[3].description, ' 
s t r n l w S ^ I information of projects. The fields are："); 
strcat(table一list[3].description, 
s t r c l w ,
j 8 C t
 number) \n\tPNAME (project name) \ n \ t )； 
strcat(table_list[3].description, 
"DNUM (department number controlling the project)»). 
strcpy(table—list[4].table—name,"LOCATION"). ‘ 
strcpy(table—list[4].description, 
"LOCATION stores the locations of departments. The fields are•")• 
strcat(table_list [4] .description, 丄as are. j , 
"\n\n\tDEPTNUMBER (department number)\n\tDEPTLOCATION (location)"); 















table_array [4] . att_entrys=15 ； 
/* get the attributes of base tables */ 
strcpy (att—array [0] .att.ri—name, "FNAME")； att_array[0].next_entry=l； 
strcpy(att—array [1] .attri_name, "LNAME")/ 
att_array[1].next_entry=2； 










strcpy(att_array [7] .attri_name, "DNUMBER")； 
att_array[7].next_entry=8； 
strcpy(att_array [8] .attri_name, "MGRENO")； 
att_array[8].next_entry= -1； 
strcpy(att_array[9].attri一 name, "ENO")； 
att—array[9].next—entry=10; 
strcpy(att_array[10].attri_name, "PNO")； 
att—array [10] .next_entry=ll； 
strcpy(att_array[11] attri_name, "HOURS")； 
att_array[11].next_entry= -1； 
strcpy(att_array[12].attri_name, "PNAME")； 
att_array [12] .next_entry=13； 
strcpy(att_array[13].attri_name, "PNUMBER")； 




att_array [15] .next_entry=16； 
strcpy(att_array[16].attri_name, "DEPTLOCATION")； 
att_array [16] .next_entry= -1； 
/* get the pre-defined joins.*/ 
strcpy(predefined一join[0].j_name, "works—for"); 
predefined_join [。!". table_id—l = 0; 
strcpy (predefined一 join [oT. join一 att一1, "DNO")； 
s t r c p y ( p r e d e f i n e d」 o i n [ 0 ] . j o i n _ o p r , " = " ) ; 
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predefined—join[o].table id 2 = l • 
s t r c p y ( p r e d e f i n e d _ j o i n [of.join att 2, "DNUMBER") • 
strcpy(predefined_join[0].description, ' 





a r t m e n t
 ^ employee works in. The")； s c r c a t l p r e d e f m e d _ ] o i n [0] .description, 
S t r c ^ v O ^ n j ^ ^ d / t， 1 1 . i s : \ n \ n E M P L O Y E E . DNO = DEPARTMENT . DNUMBER"); 
s t r c p y p r e d e f m e d _ : o i n [ l ] . j name, "manages")； 
p r e d e f i n e d _ j o i n [ l ] . t a b l e _ i d ~ l = 。• 
strc p y ( p r e d e f i n e d _ j oin [ ll.j oin att 1, "ENUMBER") • 
strcpy(predefined—join[1] .joirTopr_ " = ") • ' 
predefined—join[ir.table_id_2 I i；‘ 
strcpy(predefined一join[l]".join att 2, "MGRENO"). 
strcpy(predefined—join[i].description, ' 
"MANAGES shows the manager of a department. The join ) • 
strcat(predefined一join[1].description, 
"condition i s : \ n \ n E M P L O Y E E . E N U M B E R = DEPARTMENT MGRENO ")• 
s t r c p y ( p r e d e f i n e d _ j o i n [2 ] . j _ n a m e , "controls"). . 
predef ined一 join [2]~. table—id:l = l; strcpy(predefined—join[2]".join—att—1, "DNUMBER")； 
strcpy(predefined—join[2].join:opr7 "=")； predefined—join [2]". table—id一2 I 3; 
strcpy(predefined—join[2T.join一att—2, "DNUM")； 
strcpy(predefined—join[2].description, 






 condition is:\n\nDEPARTMENT.DNUMBER = PROJECT.DNUM"); 
strcpy(predefined—join[3].j—name, "employee works on")； 
predefined—join [3]". table—id:l = o; 
strcpy(predefined—join[3l".j5in—att—1, "ENUMBER")； 
strcpy(predefined—join[3].join:oprT "="); 
predefined—join[3].table—id—2 = 2; 
strcpy(predefined_join[3l.join_att_2, "ENO")； 
strcpy(predefined~join[3].descfiptlon, 
"EMPLOYEE_WORKS_ON and WORKS—ON—PROJECT together show which "); 
strcat(predefined」oin[3].description, 
"employees are working on which projects. The join condition “)； 
strcat(predefined」oin[3].description, 
"Of EMPLOYEE_WORKS—ON is:\n\nEMPLOYEE.ENUMBER = WORKS—ON.ENO"); 
strcpy(predefined—join[4].j—name, "works—on_project")； 
predefined_join[4].table—id:l = 2; 
strcpy(predefined_join[4].join—att—1, "PNO"); 
strcpy(predefined—join[4].join~opr7 "="); 
predefined—join[4].table—id—2 : 3; 
strcpy(predefined—join[4].join—att—2, "PNUMBER")； 
strcpy(predefined—join[4].description, 
"WORKS一ON_PROJECT and EMPLOYEE_WORKS_ON together show which "); 
strcat(predefined_join[4].description, 
"employees are working on which projects. The join condition "); 
strcat(predefined—join[4].description, 
"of WORKS_ON—PROJECT is:\n\nWORKS—ON.PNO = PROJECT.PNUMBER"); 
strcpy(predefined—join [5] .j—name, "department—location"); 
predefined_join[5].table—id—1 = 1； 
strcpy(predefined_join [5] .join_att_l, "DNUMBER")； 
strcpy(predefined—join[5] . j o i n _ o p r , " = " )； 
predefined_join[5].table—id—2 = 4; 
strcpy(predefined—join[5T.join_att_2, "DEPTNO")； 
strcpy(predefined—join[5].description, 
"DEPARTMENT_LOCATION shows the locations of a department. ")； 
strcat(predefined—join[5].description, 
"The join condition is：\n\nDEPARTMENT.DNUMBER = " ) ; 
strcat(predefined_join[5].description, 
"LOCATION.DEPTNUMBER"); 
n u m b e r _ o f _ p r e j oin = 6; 
/* initializes variables */ 
next_free—R_list_id = 0； 
next—free_R—no = 1; 
next_free—linkage = 0; 
next一free_set = 0； 
tutorial_stage = 0； 
oracle_init()； } 
/* this module disables the Repeat Message button in System Menu */ 
v o i d disable_repeat一message() 
{ — — 
sound一message一count = 0； 
set一resource(rm一button—wid, XmNsensitive, 0)； 
} 
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/ ^ i n v o k e d w h e n a sound file is played */ 
y o i d p l a y s o u n d ( c h a r *filename) 
playfile(filename)； 
se t C ?e io^^7 m e S S a ? e S [so^d_message_count++] , filename)； set_resource(rm_button_wid, XmNsensitive, l)； 
/* invoked when the system is to exit */ void system—exit() 
int i ； 
B o o l e a n some一R—executed = FALSE； 
if (sound) p l a y f i l e ( " P 2 3 " )； 
/* checks if there are executed R ' s */ 
for (i=l； i<MAX_R； i++) 
if (R_record[i].executed) 
some_R_executed = TRUE; 
/* r e m o v e s those executed R ' s from Oracle */ 
if (some_R_executed) { ' 
o r a c l e _ c o m m i t ( )； 





/* u s e d to d i s p l a y a new R form */ 
v o i d show new R form() 
{ - —— 
char temp一 name[10]； 
/* set the d e f a u l t name of the new R */ 
VUIT_Manage("new—R—form")； 






temp一name[1] = next_f ree_R_no + 48; 
temp一name[2] = 1 \ 0 1； 
} else if (tutorial一stage == 5) { 
strcpy(temp—name,
 11
 Tutor 1")； 
} else if (tutorial—stage = = 1 2 ) { 
strcpy(temp一name, "Tutor 2")； 
} else if (tutorial_stage == 1 6 ) { 
strcpy(temp一name, ”Tutor 3")； 
} — 
XmTextFieldSetString(rft一wid, temp一name)； 
XmTextFieldSetSelection(rft—wid, 0, strlen(temp—name), 0)； 
/* sound m e s s a g e s */ 
disable一repeat— message()； 
if ((sound) & (s一progress)) playsound("P4"); 
VUIT—Unmanage("general一message一window")； 
} “ 
/* invoked when the general question window is required */ 
v o i d s h o w _ g q w ( i n t R 一 n o ) 
{ 
char message_string[200]; 
/* set the question according to q_number set in calling module */ 
switch (q_number) { 
case q_cancel_R： 




"You have n o t performed the Choose Fields operation.\nThe "); 
strcat(message_string, 
"default action .is_to choose all fields.\nDo you want to ")； 









b ? e a k ;
U r e t 0
 ° °
n t i n U e w i t h o u t C o m b i n





b r e a k
S U r e 七〇 C ° n t i n u e w i t h 。 u t choosing any table?")； 
case q_cleair_opr: 
strcpy(message—string, 
"Are y o u sure to cancel the current operation”）. 
break； ' 
d e f a u l t： 




s e t _ r e s o u r c e ( g q w _ m e ssage_wid,~XmNme ssageString, 
X m S t r i n g C r e a t e L t o R ( m e s s a g e—str i n g , " " ) )； 
set_resource(gqw_message_wid, "XmNuserData, R no); 
} ~ -
/* i n v o k e d w h e n the ok b u t t o n is clicked in the general question win */ 
v o i d gqw_ok() 
int R_no； 
g e t _ r e s o u r c e (gqw_message_wid, XmNuserData, &R_no),； 
/* an R _ n o h a v i n g the value 999 means the R_no is irrelevant */ 
disable—repeat_message()； 一 


















set一resource(rft_wid, XmNuserData, 0)； 
set_resource(bsr—button_wid, XmNsensitive, 0)； 







q _ n u m b e r = q 一 n o n e ; 
} … 
/* invoked w h e n set default values button is clicked in the main menu */ 
v o i d set_default_values() 
V U I T Manage ("set_default_values_form")； 
switch (user_level) { 
case 0： 7 * b e g i n n e r u s e r */ 
set resource(beginner_button_wid, XmNset, 1)； 
s e t
—
r e s o u r c e ( n o r m a l _ b u t t o n _ w i d , XmNset, 0)； 
s e t
—
r e s o u r c e ( e x p e r t _ b u t t o n _ w i d , XmNset, 0); 
break； 
case 1: /* n o r m a l u s e r */ 
set resource(normal_button_wid, XmNset, 1)； 
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set resource(beginner_button wid, XmNset, o)； 
b r e i k
e S
°
U r C e ( e x p e r t
-
b u t t o n
_ w i d , XmNset, 0)； 
case 2: /* e x p e r t u s e r */ 
set_resource(expert_button_wid, XmNset, l). 
set_resource(beginner_button_wid, XmNset, 0). 
set resource(normal_button wid, XmNset, 0)； 
break； — 一 ， ‘ ‘‘ 
default： 
break； } 
set_resource(sound_error_wid, XmNset, s errors)； 
set_resource(sound_questIon_wid, XmNset了 s question)• 
s e t _ r e s o u r c e ( s o u n d ^ r o g r e s s l w i d , XmNset, s~progress) • 
) set_resource(sound_info_wid7 XmNset, s_inf^)； ' 
/ ^ i n v o k e d w h e n the ok button is clicked in set default values form */ 
v o i d set d e f a u l t v a l u e s ok() 
{ “ — — 
B o o l e a n b u t t o n _ s e l e c t e d； 
get—resource(beginner_button—wid, XmNset, &button selected)； 
if (button_selected) _ 
u s e r _ l e v e l = 0 ; /* b e g i n n e r u s e r */ 
else { 
get—resource(normal_button_wid, XmNset, &button_selected); 
if (button—selected). — 
us e r _ l e v e l - 1; /* n o r m a l u s e r */ 
else { 
get_resource(expert—button—wid, XmNset, &button_selected)； 
if (button—selected) -
u s e r _ l e v e l = 2 ; /* expert u s e r */ 
} 
get—resource (sound—error_wid,. XmNset, &s—errors); 
get—resource(sound—question—wid, XmNset,—&s_question)； 
get_resource(sound_progress_wid, XmNset, &s_jprogress)； 
get—resource(sound_info_wid, XmNset, &s_info)； 
if (tutorial stage == 1) brief tutorial 2()； 
} _ — — 
/* invoked w h e n the EXIT button in the System Menu is clicked */ 
v o i d system 一 e x i t 一 c l i c k e d ( ) 
{ " — 
q__number = q_system—exit; 
show一gqw(999)； 
disable一repeat一message()； 
if ( (sound) ScSc (s 一 q u e s t ion) ) playsound ("Ql")； 
} _ 
/* invoked w h e n G e n e r a l Warning Window is to be shown */ 
v o i d show—gww(int w a r n 一 number) 
{ — 一 
c h a r warn_message[200]； 
VUIT_Manage("general—warning_window")； 
switch (warn一number) { 
case w_carry_to_self ： 
strcpy(warn~message, "Cannot carry an R to itself."); t)reak; 
case w_incompleted_R： 
strcpy(warn_message, 
"Cannot "operate on an incompleted R.")； 
break； 
case w_R_carried： 
strcpy(warn_message, "This R has already been carried."); 
break； 
case w_no_prej oiri： 
st孓cpy(warn 一 m e s s a g e , "Prejoins cannot be used now."); 
break； 
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case w _ e m p t y 一 R — n a m e ： 
b r e a k r
W a r
^ ~
m e S S a g e
'
 R n a t n e m u s t n o t b e
 empty. »)； 
case w _ n o _ m o r e _ R： 
b r e a k r
W a r
^ " "










"No m o r e R can be carried to the current R "). 
b r e a k； ' 
d e f a u l t： 
b r e a "
 (
"
U n k n O W n W a r n i n g m e s s a
9
e
 n u m b e r %d\n",warn—number); 
set一resource(gww_message_wid, XmNmessageString, 
X m S t r i n g C r e a t e L t o R (warn_message, "")),• 
) set_resource(gww_message_w£d, XmNuserData, warn—number); 
/* called w h e n OK in n e w _ R _ f o r m is clicked */ 
y o i d f o r m _ o k ( W i d g e E w) 
c h a r *R—name; 
int i ； 
i n t set—type; /* set operation type */ 
get一resource(rft一 wid, XmNuserData, &set_type)； 
R—name = XmTextGetString(rft_wid)； — 
if (strlen(R—name)!=0) { — 
/* if the name of R is non-blank */ 
VUIT_Unmanage("general_message_window")； 
V U I T _ U n m a n a g e (
n
n e w _ R _ f o r m " ) — 
if (set_type == 0) /* new R not from a set opr */ 
start—R(R_name)； 
else /* new R from a set opr */ 
R—set(set—type, R—name)； 
} else { 
disable_repeat_message()； 
if ( (sound) Sc& (s_errors) ) playsound("W5")； 
if (user_level<2) show_gww(w_empty_R_name)； 
if (set_type = = 0 ) { 
set_resource(bsr_button_wid, XmNsensitive, 1)； 
if (tutorial_stage == 0) 





/* invoked w h e n cancel button in new_R_form is clicked */ 
v o i d new—R_form_cancel() 
{ - - -
if (tutorial—stage > 0) return； 
VUIT_Unmanage("new_R_form")； 
set_resource(bsr_button_wid, XmNsensitive, 1)； 
set=resource(bdi:button一wid, XmNsensitive, 1)； 
disable_repeat_message(); 
} — ~ 
/* invoked w h e n an error is found in the Combine Tables condition or 
Choose R o w s condition */ 
v o i d h a n d l e _ e r r o r ( i n t R_no) 
c h a r message一string[200]； 
/* sound m e s s a g e s */ 
if ( (sound) Sc& (s_errors)) { 
disable_repeat_message()； 
if (current_opr[R_no] == opr_choose_rows) 
playsound("E2"); 




V U I T _ M a n a g e ( " g e n e r a l e r r o r window")； 
switch (error一code) | ~ ‘ 
C a S e ， 4 : : /* invalid column name */ 
strcpy(message一string, 
b r e ^ °
U h a v e
 R e i f i e d an invalid field name!"); 
case 907： /* m i s s i n g right parenthesis */ 
strcpy(message—string, 
b r e a ' ^
h e n u m b
e r— o f left and right brackets do n o t match!")； 
case 911： /* invalid character */ 
strcpy(message—string, 
"You have entered an invalid character”'）； 
break； ' 
case 918: /* column ambiguously defined */ 
strcpy(message_string, "Ambiguous field name found!")； 
break； ' 
case 920: /* invalid relational operator */ 
strcpy(message一string, "Invalid or missing operator'»)• 
break； ' 
case 921： /* u n e x p e c t e d end of SQL statement */ 
case 933： /* SQL command n o t p r o p e r l y ended */ 
case 936： /* m i s s i n g expression */ 
strcpy(message_string, "The condition ends unexpectedly"')； 
break； 
case 932： /* inconsistent datatypes */ 
strcpy(message_string, “ 
"Operation cannot be done on different datatypes!"); 
break； 
case 942: /* table or view does n o t exist */ 
strcpy(message_string, 
"You have specified, an invalid table name！")； 
b r e a k； 
case 934： /* group function is n o t allowed here */ 
case 937: /* n o t a single-group group function */ 
case 978： /* nested group function w i t h o u t GROUP BY */ 
case 979： /* n o t a GROUP BY expression */ 
strcpy (message一string, "Improper Grouping condition.!、"）； 
break； 
case 1756 ： /* quoted string not properly terminated */ 
strcpy(message_string, 






"There is some problem in y o u r condition.")； 
strcat(message_string, "\nPlease check."); 
p r i n t f ( " U n k n o w n error code %d\n", error—code); 
break； 丨 } 
set_resource(gew_message_wid, XmNmessageString, 
X m S t r i n g C r e a t e L t o R ( m e s s a g e _ s t r i n g , " " ) )； 
set_resource(gew_message_wid, XmNuserData, R_no)； 
} “ “ ~ 
/• invoked w h e n the repeat message button in System Menu is clicked */ 
v o i d repeat一message() 
{ _ 
int i ； 
for (i=0/ i<sound_message_count； i++) 
p l a y f i l e (sound—messages [i]) •• 
} — 
/* invoked w h e n an error is found in set operation */ 
v o i d handle—set一error() 
c h a r message_string[2 00]； 




(s_errors) ) playsound("E4")； 
V U I T Manage ( " g e n e r a l _ e r r ? r _ w i n d o w " ) ， 





} else i f ^ e r ^ r T ^ ° f “ 。 乜 ！ "） 
strcpy (messag-e_string 丨 卜 datatypes of fields not match */ 
} " T h e d a t a t y p i s o f f i e l d S of the two tables do not match!-')； 
S e S m T r T n ^ g e V m T e S S a g e - W i d ‘ XmNmessageString, XmStringCreateLtoR(message—string "")). 




i ^ I T u t o r i a l ^ 
/* this p r o g r a m c ontains m o d u l e s which are related to tutorial 
# i n c l u d e <stdio.h> 
# i n c l u d e <Xm/List.h> 
# i n c l u d e <Xm/Text.h> 
#inciud： ： ^ ^ 1 - ^ 卜 ^ t i f Toolkit and _ */ 
# i n c l u d e "tutorial.h" 
# i n c l u d e "global.h" 
/* invoked when the Exit Tutorial button is clicked */ void exit—tutorial() 
int i, j; 
char Rname[15]； 
B o o l e a n R_window一redisplayed =FALSE,• 
YUIT一Unmanage ("tutorial_message_window") ； 
if (tutorial一stage > 2)~VUIT_Unmanage("browser_window")； 
(tutorial—stage > 4) VUIT~Unmanage(»R_window_tutorial")； 
if (tutorial—stage > 11) VUIT_Unmanage ("result_form")； 
/* e n a b l e b u t t o n s in system menu and browser window */ 
set_resource(basic_opr_instr_button_wid, XmNsensitive, 1); 
set—resource(brief_tutorial—Eutton_Gid, XmNsensitive, 1); 
set_resource(select_database_button_wid, XmNsensitive, 1); 
set—resource(basic一opr—instr^button二wid* XmNsensitive, l)； 
s e t _ r e s o u r c e (browser_db_buttSn—wid,—XmNsensitive, 1)； 
/* removes tutorial R icons from result icon window */ 1 
if (tutorial—stage > 4) { 丨 
for (i=l7 i<4； i++) { I 
set_resource(riw_R_icon_wid[i], XmNborderWidth, 0)； 
hide—widget(riw—R—icon—wid[i], 0); 1 } — 1 
) ！ 
i 
/* restores the original R window and RIW information */ 
if (next_free_R—no > 1) { , 
VUIT_Manage("result—icon—window—form—dialog")； 
for (i=l； i<next_free_R_no； i++) { , 
strcpy(Rname, R_record[i].R_name)； 
for (j = 0； j<15； j ++) 
if ( (Rname [j] ==' ') ] | (Rname [ j ] = = ) | | ‘ 
(Rname [j ] == ' - 1)) 
Rname tj] = 1 \n' ； \ 
set—resource (2riw_R_icon_wid [i] , XmNlabelString, 
"XmStringCreateLtoR(Rname, "")); L 
reveal_widget(riw—R_icon—wid[i] , 5); 
if (R_record[i].completed) { L 
set—resource(riw_R_icon—wid[i], XmNborderWidth, 1)； 
set_resource(riw—sir一wid, XmNsensitive, 1)； 
} else { 
if (i==l) VUIT_Manage("R—windcw_l") 7 
else if (i==2) ~VUIT_Manage ("R—window_2•”)； 
else if (i==3) VUIT:Manage("R—window_3"); 
else if (i==4) VUIT~Manage("R_window_4")； 
else if (i==5) VUIT=Manage ("R_window_5") R_window_redisplayed = TRUE; 
} — — 
} } else 
V U I T Unmanage("result_icon_window_form—dialog")； 




disable repeat_message()； if ( (tutorial_stage < 20) && (sound) &：& (s_progress)) 
playsound ("^26"); 
tutorial_stage = 0； 
} 一 
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/* i n v o k e d w h e n the Brief Tut-or-H^i . , void brief_tutorial() t 0 r i a l b u t t o n 1 3 selected */ 
i n t i； 
char message一string[1000]； 
disable_repeat_message(). 
t u t o r i a r s i a g f i 3 ^ ^ ^ ^ ) P^y-und (»P24»)； 





i n S t r
-
b u t t o n
—
w i d
' XmNsensitive, 0)； 
s e t _ r e s o u r c e b r l e f _ t u t o r i a l _ b u t t o n wid, XmNsensitive 0) • 










i n S t r
-
b u t t o n
~
w i d
 XmNsensitive； 0 ； VUIT_Manage("tutorial_message_window») • ' 
二^-^nmanage(Mresult_icon_window form'dialog")； 
V U I T _ U n m a n a g e ( " b r o w s e r _ w i n d o w » )； -一 
for (i=l； i<next_free_R_no； i++) { if (i==0) VUIT_Unman^ ge("R_window_0”)； 
else if (i==l) VUIT_Unmanage (丨丨R_wIndow 1"); 
else if (i==2) VUIT_Unmanage("R~window~2»)； else if (i==3) VUIT一Unmanage ("R:window"~3") 
else if (i==4) VUIT~Unmanage("R~window~4")； } else if (i==5) VUIT_Unmanage("R二window二5")[ strcpy(message_string,""); for (i=l； i<i37 i++) strcat(message一string, t_message[i])； ) XmTextSetString(tutorial一 message—wid, message—string); 
/* i n v o k e d a f t e r d e f a u l t v a l u e s are set */ 
v o i d b r i e f t u t o r i a l 2() 
{ “ 一 
int i ； 
c h a r message—string[1000]; 
t u t o r i a l _ s t a g e = 2 ； 
VUIT_Manage(“tutorial_message_window")； i 
set_resource(select—database—button_wid, XmNsensitive, 1)； 
s t r c p y (message—string, "") ； ~~ ‘ 




/* i n v o k e d a f t e r the database selection window */ , 
v o i d b r i e f t u t o r i a l 3() 
{ ; int i ； 
c h a r m e s s a g e string[1000]； I 
_ ” 
t u t o r i a l _ s t a g e = 3； 
VUIT—Manage("tutorial_message—window")； 、 
set—resource(select—database_button一wid, XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set二resource(bsr_button_wid, XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set~resource(browser_db_button_wid, XmNsensitive, 0)； 
s t r c p y ( m e s s a g e _ s t r i n g , " " ) ; 
for (i=20,. i<30； i++) 
strcat(message_string, t_message[i])； XmTextSetString(tutorial_message_wid, message—string)； 
} “ — 
/* invoked a f t e r the Display Info operation is completed */ 
v o i d brief_tutorial_4() 
{ 一 “ 
int i ； 
char message_string[1000]； 
tutorial_stage = 4； 
VUIT_Manage("tutorial_message_window")； 
set resource(bsr_button_wid, XmNsensitive, 1); 
s t r c p y ( m e s s a g e _ s t r i n g , " " ) ; 
for (i=31; i<42； i++) 
strcat(message_string, t _ m e s s a g e [ i ] ) ; XmTextSetString(tutorial_message_wid, message_string)； } 
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/* i n v o k e d a f t e r the = ^  . , 
- i d brie^tutoriafslBooLan ok)" 0 P e r a t i � n - d i e t e d */ 
i n t i ； 
char message_string[i000]； 
tutorial_stage = 5； 
V U I T _ M a n a g e ( " t u t o r i a l _ m e s s a g e window")； 
s t r c p y ( m e s s a g e一 s t r i n g ; " " ) ; 一 
if (ok) { 




a t ( i n e s s a
g e—st r i n g , t—message [1])； 
strcat(message一string, t message[43])； 
for (i=3 7； i<42； i++) ~ 
strcat(message一string, t_message[i]); 
tutorial—stage = 4 ; ~~ 
d i s a b l e _ r e p e a t _ m e s s a g e ( )； 
) if ( (sound) (s_errors)) playsound("E3")； 
) XmTextSetString(tutorial_message_wid, message_string)； 
/* i n v o k e d a f t e r R is started */ 
b r i e f t u t o r i a l 6() 
{ “ “ 
int i ； 
c h a r message一string[1000]; 
t u t o r i a l _ s t a g e = 6 ； 
VUIT_Manage("tutorial_message—window")； 
set—resource(cancelR_button_wId[0], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set_resource(newR_button_wid[01 , XmNsensitive, 0) / 
set_resource(complete—button_wid[0], XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set_resource(tables_diagram_button—wid[0] , XmNsensitive, 0); 
set_resource(cfo_button_wid[0], XmNsensitive, 0); i 
set_resource(feo_button_wid[0], XmNsensitive, 0); 
i 
s t r c p y ( m e s s a g e _ s t r i n g , " " ) ; 
for (i=52； i<64； i++) 
strcat(message一string, t_message[i]); 
XmTextSetString(tutorial一message_wid, message—string)； 
} — - — 丨 
r 
/* invoked a f t e r the Choose Rows button is clicked */ 
v o i d brief一tutorial一7() • { “ “ 
int i ； 
c h a r m e s s a g e _ s t r i n g [1000] ； jl 




s t r c p y ( m e s s a g e—stri n g , " " ) ; 
for (i=66； i<80； i++) 
strcat(message_string, t_message[i])； 
XmTextSetString(tutorial_message_wid, message_string)； } 
/* invoked a f t e r the Choose Rows operation is completed */ 
v o i d b r i e f _ t u t o r i a l _ 8 ( B o o l e a n ok) 
{ 一 
int i ； 
char message_string[1000]; 
tutorial_stage = 8; 
VUIT_Manage("tutorial_message_window")； 
s t r c p y ( m e s s a g e _ s t r i n g , " " ) ; 
if (ok) { — 
for (i=84； i<90; i++) . 
strcat(message_string, t—message[1])； 
J else { 
X m T e x t S e t S t r i n g ( c e t a _ w i d [ 0 ] , " " ) ; 
strcat(message_string, t_message[81])； 
strcat(message一string, t—message[82]); 
for (i=74； i<80； i++) 
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恤 如 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 旧 叩 ' ^ [i])； 
disable_repeat_message()； 
}
 l f ( ( s O U n d ) & &
 (s_errors)) playsound(-E3»)； 
} XmTe-tSetString(tutorial_message_wid, message_string)； 
i l ^ T e t l ^ ^ T n … 她 ° P e r a t i 0 n “ W t e d " 
{ ~ 一 
int i ； 
c h a r message_string[1000] ? 
t u t o r i a l _ s t a g e + +； 
VUIT_ManIge(»tutorial_message window"). 
s t r c p y ( m e s s a g e _ s t r i n g , " " ) ; 一 
for (i=91； i<l04； i++) 
strcat(message_string, t一message[i] ) • 
} XmTextSetString(tutorial_message_widf message—string)； 
/* i n v o k e d a f t e r Choose Fields operation is completed */ 
v o i d b r i e f t u t o r i a l 10(Boolean ok) 
{ 
int i ； 
char message一string[1000]； 
I 
t u t o r i a l _ s t a g e = 10; 
VUIT_Manage("tutorial_message_window") ； ! 
s t r c p y ( m e s s a g e _ s t r i n g 7 "") ； 一 \ 
if (ok) { — “ 
for (i=107； i<110； i++) j 
strcat(message—string, t—message[i])； 
} else { _ — j 
chosen—field_count [0]: = 0 ; ‘ 
XmListDeselectAllItems(al_wid[0] [0] )； j 
XmListDeleteAllItems(fsl_wid[0])； ] 
strcat(message_string, t_message[105] ) ； j 
for (i=93； i<104； i++) ~ | 
s t r c a t (message_string, t_message [i:l)； 
tutorial—stage = 9 ； 
disable—repeat—message()； 




/* i n v o k e d a f t e r complete R button is clicked */ , 
v o i d brief t u t o r i a l 11() , 
{ — _ i 
i n t i； 
c h a r message—string[1000] ； V 
t u t o r i a l _ s t a g e = 11； 
VUIT_Manage(“tutorial_message_window")； 
set_resource(bsr_button_wid, XmNsensitive, 0)； 
set~resource(riw_ctcR_wid, XmNsensitive, 0)； 
s t r c p y ( m e s s a g e _ s t r i n g , " " ) ; 
for (i=lll; i<117； i++) . 
strcat(message_string, t—message[i]); 
XmTextSetString(t;Ilorial_message_wid, message—string)； } 
/* invoked a f t e r query result shown */ 
v o i d brief_tutorial_12() 
{ 一 
int i ； 
c h a r message一string [10+00]; 
tutorial_stage = 1 2 ; 
V U I T Manage("tutorial—message_window"); 
set 三esource(bsr一button_wid, XmNsensitive, 1); 
set~resource(riw~sir_wid, XmNsensitive, 0); 
s t r i p y ( m e s s a g e _ s t r i n g , " " ) ; 
for (i=118; i<129; i++) strcat(message_string, t_message[i]); 
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} XmT-tSetString(tutorial_message_wid, message_strin g)； 
int i ； 
char message_string[i200]； 
tutorial_stage = 13; 
VUIT_Manage("tutorial_message window"). 
strcpy(message s t r i n g , " " ) . 一 ' 
if (ok) { -
 a 
for (i=130； i<i46； i++) 
} else (strcat(message—string, t_message[i!); 
strcat(message—string, t一message[147]). 
for (i=124； i<l29； i + + )— ' 
strcat(message—string, t—message[i])； 
tutorial_stage = 12; 一 
disable_repeat_message()； 
if ((sound) && (s_errors)) playsound("E3")； 
) XmTextSetString(tutorial_message_wid, message_string)； 
/* invoked after Combine Tables operation is completed */ 
v o i d brief tutorial 14(Boolean ok) 
{ “ — 
int i ； 
char message—string[1200]; 
tutorial_stage = 14; 
VUIT_Manage("tutorial—message_window")； 
s t r c p y ( m e s s a g e _ s t r i n g , " " ) ;
 — ； 
if (ok) { ~ 丨 
for (i=14 9； i<157； i++) 
strcat(message_string, t_message[i])； ] 
} else { 
current_opr[0] = opr_none； 5 
for (i=165； i<167； i++) 
strcat(message_string, t_message[i])； 
for (i=141； i<146; i++) 
strcat(message_string, t—message[i]); , 
tutorial—stage = 13； ' 
disable_repeat_message()； 
if ( (sound) EcSc (s_errors)) playsound("E3") ； j 
} 一 
XmTextSetString(tutorial— message一wid, message—string)； J 
} ~ ！ 
. | | 
/* invoked after Choose Fields is completed */ 
v o i d brief—tutorial_15(Boolean ok) / { — ~ 
int i ； 
char message_string[1000]； 
tutorial_stage = 15; 
VUIT_Manage("tutorial—message一window")； 
strcpy(message一string,""); 
if (ok) { ~ 
strcat(message一string, t_message[168])； 
} else { 




for (i=158； i<164； i++) 
strcat(message—string, t—message[i]); 
tutorial一stage = 14; 
disable_repeat_raessage()/ 
if ( (sound) &&~"(s_errors)) playsound("E3")； 
XmTextSetString(tutorial_message_wid, message—string)； 
} 




 b r i e f _ t u t o r i a l _ i 6 ( ) 
int i； 
char message_string[iooo]； 
tutorial一stage = is; 
V U I T _ M a n a g e ( " t u t o r i ^ l ^ e s s a g e window"). 
s e t _ r e s o u r c e ( r i w _ s i r _ w i d , XmNiensitive, 0)； 
s t r c p y ( m e s s a g e _ s t r i n g , "")• 
for (i=170； i<i82； i + + ) ' 
v strcat(message_string, t message li])： 
} XmTextSetString(tutorial_mes~sage_wid, message_string)； 
v l i d T ^ ? ^ e r S t a r t R e t r i e v a l operation is completed */ 
J
o x d
 b n e f _ t u t o n a l _ 1 7 (Boolean ok) 
int i； 
char message_string[1000]； 
t u t o r i a l _ s t a g e = 17; 
VUIT一Manage("tutorial—message—window") p 
strcpy(message_string7 "")• ~ ' 
if (ok) { — 







for (i=180; i<182; i++) 一 ！ 
strcat(message—string, t—message[i])； 丨 
tutorial—stage = 16~； — 丨 
set—resource(bdi_button—wid, XmNsensitive, 1); | 
d i s a b l e _ r e p e a t _ m e s s a g e ( )； 
if ( (sound) ScSc (s_errors) ) playsound ("E3 ") ； | 
} 1 
X m T e x t S e t S t r i n g ( t u t o r i a l _ m e s s a g e _ w i d , message—string); 1 } _ \ J 
/* i n v o k e d w h e n carry to current R is completed */ 
v o i d b r i e f t u t o r i a l 18 (Boolean ok) I { _ — ^ 
int i； , 
c h a r m e s s a g e _ s t r i n g [1000] ； l| 
tutorial_stage =18; i 
VUIT—Manage (
11
 tutorial—message—window")； ‘ 
set_resource(riw_ctcR_wid, XmNsensitive, 0); J 
s t r c p y (message_string,
 11
")； , 
if (ok) { 
set_resource (tb_wid [0] [0] , XmNlabelString, 
" X m S t r i n g C r e a t e L t o R ( t u t _ 2 n d _ R _ n a m e , " " ) )； 
reveal—widget (tb_wid [0] [0]"T 0)7 — / 
X m L i s t A d d l t e m (al~wid [0] to] , XmStringCreateLtoR ("ENUMBER", 
" " ) , 0 ) ; — 
X m L i s t A d d l t e m (al_wid[0] [0], XmStringCreateLtoR ("DNAME", 
" " ) , 0 )； 
table_field_no[0][0] = 2； 
R_window_table[0][0] = TRUE; 
set_resource (al_wid [0] [0] , XmNvisibleltemCount, 2)； 
R_iist[next_free_R_list_id].R_id = 0； Relist [next3ree)Jlist_id] . table_type = 1； 
R二 list[next^free二R二list_id] .table—id = 1； 
strcpy(R_list[neGt^free^R_list—id] .alias,““)； 
R一list [r^xt—free_X]_list—id] .next = -1; 
R_^record [0] .Xjli^lJlnd = next—free_R_list_id++ ; 
t S b l e _ f i e l d s [石][0]T0] . from_R_Iist_no = 
next_free_R_list_id-l； 
strcpy(table_fields[0] [0] [0] .field_name, "ENUMBER")； 
table_fields"[0] [1] [0] . from_R_list_no = 
next_free_R_list_id-1/ 一 
strcpy(tSble_Ji5lds [0] [1] [0] .field—name, " D N A M E " )； 
set resource (~cro_button_wid [0] , XmNsensitive, 1)； 
for" (i=193; i<2 0~5； i++) 
strcat(message_string, t_message[i])； 
\ else { 
strcat(message—string, t_message[191]); 
for (i=186； i<189； i++) 
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ci-T-n/w ^ e s s a g e _ s t r i n g , t message [i])； 





( m e s s a g e _ s t r i n g , t missaieTl89]) 
tutorial一stage = 1 7 ; ~ ' 
s e t _ r e s o u r c e ( r i w ^ t i ^ w i d , XmNsensitive, i)； 
disable_repeat_message()； 
if ((sound) & & (s一errors)) playsound(»E3»)； 
}
 XmTextSetString(tutorial_message_wid, message_string)； 
/•^ a j l e d a f t e r Choose R o w s operation completed */ 
了oid brief一tutorial_l9(Boolean ok) 
int i ； 
char message—string[1000]; 
tutorial一stage = 19; 
VUIT一Manage("tutorial_message_window")； 
s t r c p y ( m e s s a g e _ s t r i n g , " " ) .
 — 
if (ok) { 一 " ' 
strcat(message—string, t_message[168])； 
if (user—level «±=； o) — 




t u t o r i a l _ s t a g e = 18; 
XmTextSetString(ceta—wid[0 ] , ”»)； 
strcat(message—string, t—message[206])； 
for (i=197； i<2 00； i++) 一 “ 
strcat(message_string, t—message[ij)； 
disable_repeat—message(); 
if ( (sound) Sc& (s_errors)) playsound("E3")； 
XmTextSetString(tutorial_message_wid, message_string)； 
/* called a f t e r the last Complete R is clicked */ 
v o i d brief t u t o r i a l 20() 
{ ……“ 
int i ； 
c h a r message—string[1000]; 
tutorial—stage = 20; 
VUIT_Manage(“tutori al_me s sage_window")； 丨 
s t r c p y (message一string, 1111)； 
VUIT—Unmanage (
11
 browser—window")； , 
set一resource(riw一sir—wid, XmNsensitive, 0)； 
for一（i=213; i < 2 l ¥ ; • 
strcat(message—string, t一 message[i])； 
XmTextSetString(tutorial—message—wid, message—string)； 
disable一repeat一 message()； 丨 if ( (sound) ScSc (s—progress) ) playsound( 1 1P25")； 
} , 
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(10) d a t a s t r . h 
卜 f o ^ d e f i n i n f o p e r a S o n r W h i c h c o n t a i n s necessary structures used 
interface ° P
e r a t l
° n s of r e t n e v a l between Oracle and our front-end 
D e f i n e d b y A l e x Lau (4/1993) 
M o d i f i e d b y Fong Siu Kit (9/93) / 
#def ine M A X R c . , 
-
 b
 / maximum n u m b e r of R
1
s , including */ 
# d e f i n e M A X TABLE 5 i l ^ e tutorial R window (RO) */ 
# d e f i n e M A X ~ P ^ T n r M I , maximum n u m b e r of base tables */ 
冗 5 E J 0 I N 6 /* maximum n u m b e r of preioins */ 
^ ^ S ： ^ ° N D I T I O N 600 丨 : m a x i m u m length of ？he'condition p a r t */ 
ffaenne MAX一FIELD 20 /* maximum n u m b e r of fields " 
s t r u c t table_list—struct { 
c h a r
 table_name[15]； 
c h a r description[250]； 
} t a b l e一 l i s t [ M A X _ T A B L E ]； 
s t r u c t t a b l e _ a r r a y _ s t r u c t { 
/* T h i s is a p e r m a n e n t struct */ 
c h a r table_key； 
att一count; /* number of attributes */ 
、 i n t att_entry； /* indicator to att array */ 
} table_array[MAX—TABLE]； 一 
s t r u c t att_array—struct { 
/* T h i s is a p e r m a n e n t struct */ 
c h a r
 attri_name[15]； /* name of attribute */ 
c h a r data—type[10]; 
i n t
 next_entry； /* n e x t attribute of a table */ 
} att_array[MAX_TABLE*10]； 
s t r u c t p r e d e f i n e d _ j oin_struct { 
/* T h i s is a p e r m a n e n t struct */ 
c h a r j_name[20]； /* name of the join */ 丨 
int table_id_l； /* id of table 1 */ 
char join_att~l[15]； /* join attribute of table 1 */ 丨 
c h a r join_opr[5]； /* join operator */ 
int table_id_2； /* table_id—2 */ 
char join—att—2[15]; /* join attribute of table 2 */ ‘ 
char description[200]； 
} p r e d e f i n e d _ j o i n [ M A X _ P R E J O I N ] ; ！ 
I 
s t r u c t R _ l i s t _ s t r u c t { 
/* T h i s struct should be filled at the very beginning */ 
/* It holds the p a r e n t tables used in a R */ 
int R_id； /* the id of R this table is in */ 
c h a r table—type; /* 0 for base table, 1 for R */ 
int table—id/ /* id of tables involved */ 
c h a r alias [10]； /* alias of table */ 
int next； /* n e x t entry for same R */ 
} R _ l i s t [ M A X _ R * 5 ] ; 
s t r u c t R _ r e c o r d _ s t r u c t { 
/* T h i s "struct should be filled at the v e r y beginning */ 
B o o l e a n used； /* whether a R record is used */ 
char R_name[15]； 
int field 一 s e l e c t i o n _ i n d ; /* field selection index */ 
int select_cond_ind； /* selection condition index */ 
int for一eaSh 一 i n d ; /* for each index */ 
int for~each~cond_ind； /* for each condition index */ 
int set二operltibn一ind/ /* index for union, intersect, 
—
 minus operations */ 
c h a r cond—order,. /* order of performing conditions */ 
int join:ind; /* join_index */ 
int 一 i n d ; /* R_Iist index */ 
Boolean completed； /* R has been completed or not */ 
Boolean executed； /* R has been executed or not */ 
Boolean modified厂 /* R has been modified or not */ 
Boolean parent一 modified; 
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c h a r S a l 扑。卜卜 ^Yr. R ' s p f r e n t h a s been modified or n o t */ 
} R _ r e c o r d [ M A X _ R ]
q
V
 m S n t 5
° °
] ； 卜 c o n s t ^ t e d sql statement */ 
s t r u c t R _ s e l e c t i o n _ s t r u c t { 
int R_id； 
c h a r S r i - n a m e U s ^ ^
1 1 3 1 1
^ ③ 啦 ^ 她 她 t a b l e " 
ch^r d f lp l^^ i；：' 7* 0 f • a t t r i “ 




 asc_desc； /* display in ascending or desc order */ 
x D , r
 n e x t ； /* n e x t entry for same R */ 
)R_selection[MAX一r*max一FIELD]； 
s t r u c t s e l e c t i o n _ c o n d _ s t r u c t { 
int R : i d ;— 




 LHS_attriTl5]； /* attri used in the condition */ 
c h a r cond—oper[5]; /* condition operator */ 
c h a r RHS[15]； /* RHS operand of the condition */ 
c h a r R H S _ t y p e； 




4. attributes. */ 
int RHS_table—id; /* R list id */ 
〒har cond_log_opr[5]； /* condition logical operator */ 
int next； /* n e x t entry for same R */ 
} s e l e c t i o n _ c o n d [ M A X _ R * 5 ]； " 
s t r u c t selection—cond_struct2 { 
c h a r condition[MAX_CONDITION]； 
} selection_cond2[MAX—R], R_Join2[MAX_R]； 
s t r u c t f o r _ e a c h _ c o n d _ s t r u c t { 
int R—id,. 
int LHS_table_id； /* R list id */ 
c h a r LHS_attri[15]； /* attri used in the condition */ 
c h a r aggregate [20]； 
c h a r cond 一 o p e r [ 5 ] ; /* condition operator */ , 
c h a r RHS[15]； /* RHS operand of the condition */ ‘ 
char RHS_type； 
/* RHS operand type - J 
1. R_id, 
2. literal, j 
3. string, ； 
4. attributes. */ 
int RHS_table_id； /* R list id */ \ 
c h a r cond_log_opr[5]； /* condition logical operator */ 
int next； /* n e x t entry for same R */ / 
} for—each_cond[MAX_R*3]; 
s t r u c t R _ j o i n _ s t r u c t { 
int — R_id; 
int table_id_l； /* first R list id */ 
char join_attri_l[15]； /* join attribute of table 1 */ 
c h a r join二oper [5]_; /* join operator */ 
int table_id_2； /* second R list id */ 
c h a r join_attri_2[15]； /* join attribute of table 2 */ 
int next!" /* n e x t entry for same R */ 
} R _ j o i n [ M A X _ R * 3 ] ; 
s t r u c t for_each 一 a t t r i _ s t r u c t { 
intT R_id； 
int table_id； ./* R list id */ 
char attri_name[15]； 
char for_each_order； /* 0 selection condition first, 
— 一 i for each condition first */ 
int next； /* n e x t entry for same R */ 
} f o r一 e a c h _ a t t r i [ M A X _ R * 3 ] ; 
s t r u c t set_operation_struct { 
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r b a S e t a b l e
'
 1 f o r R 。 f table 1 */ 
c h a r stll-ltrL {
 b a S e t a b l e i d o r
 R id of table 1 */ 
int s e t 2 - i f
S ; 丨 ： I f 0 r b a s e t a b l e ' 1 for R。f table 2 叫 
c h a r 二，— ； . / base table id or R id of table 2 */ 
h a r s e t
- O P e r a t o r [ 1 0 ]； 卜 0 for union, l for intersect */ 
} set—operation [MAX_ R ]. 卜 2 f o r m i n u s , 3 f o r Product 
s t r u c t linkage一struct { 
/* T h i s s t r u c t ~ i s used to build a linkage tree. 
T h l S
 c h a r
0
' _
 t i m e
 ^ ^ ^ _ p l e t e d “ 
/* T h i s flag is used to indicate the relationship： 
0. This R_linkage is not in use 
1. p o r t to a new R or current R, 
2. aggregate function used in condition editor, 
• 3. union, intersection.•.etc */ 
int R—son—id; 
int R _ p a r e n t _ i d； 
\ D i . L
C h a r
r ^ ^








 T h i s i n d e x i s u s e d
 to differentiate trees */ 









(11) g l o b a l . h 
/* T h i s h e a d e r file defines n • u 
e x c e p t those R ？ 1 g l o b a l e n a b l e s and parameters, 
P
 °
S e R d a t a
 structures which are defined in datastr.h */ 
# i n c l u d e "datastr.h" 
B o o l e a n selected一table[MAX_TABLE] [MAX_R]； 
/* indicates which "base tables" are selected for ari p */ 
B o o l e a n R_window_table[MAX—TABLE] [MAX_R]
 R 丨 
/* i n d i c a t e s if a t—able is in ll window */ 
B o o l e a n some_jp rejoin一clicked [max一R]; 
/* is some p r e j o i n arrows clicked in R window? */ 
/* c o n s t a n t s for defining w i d g e t s */ 
# d e f i n e fsl 1 ^. , , n ^ , , . , 
n [
 1
 /* field selected list */ = ，It一form 2 /* result form */_ 并define ceta 7 « j•“丁 ,.‘ ftdefine alistl 4 丨：condition editor_text_area */ 
1 1
 4
 /* attribute list 1 */ 
I T J ^ Z
 5




i n e ， 1 6 /* table button 1 */ 
J ， , i n e a l 1 S t 2 7 /* attribute list 2 */ 
t l ^
2 8
 /* attribute list window 2 */ 
； 9 /* table button 2 */ bftIL 10 /* browser selected tables list */ 




i n e a
J
w 3
 12 /* attribute list window 3 */ 
ttdefme tb3 13 /* table button 3 */ 
# d e f i n e alist4 14 /* attribute list 4 */ 
# d e f i n e a l w 4
 15 /* attribute list window 4 */ , 
#define tb4 16 /* table button 4 */ 
# d e f i n e alist5 17 /* attribute list 5 */ 
#define alw5 18 /* attribute list window 5 */ 
#define tb5 19 /* table button 5 */ 
#define o k _ b u t t o n 20 /* ok button */ 1 
# d e f i n e and—button 21 /* and button */ 
# d e f i n e o r _ b u t t o n 22 /* or button */ 
#define not—button 23 /* n o t button */ ] 
#define j o i n _ a r r o w _ 1 2 _ l l 24 /* join arrow % tables 1,2 */ 
#define join—arrow_12—12 25 /* join arrow % tables 1,2 */ I, 
#define join_arrow_12_21 26 / * join arrow % tables 1,2 */ ( 
#define join_arrow_12_22 27 /* join arrow % tables 1,2 */ 
#define join_arrow_13_l 28 /* join arrow % tables 1,3 */ | 
#define join—arrow一 13一2 29 /* join arrow % tables 1,3 */ 
#define j o i n _ a r r o w _ 2 4 _ l 30 /* join arrow % tables 2,4 */ (l 
#define join_arrow_24_2 31 /* join arrow % tables 2,4 */ ' 
#define j o i n _ a r r o w _ 2 5 _ 1 32 /* join arrow % tables 2,5 */ h 
#define join_ari:ow_25_2 33 /* join arrow % tables 2,5 */ . I 
#define j o i n _ a r r o w _ 3 4 _ 1 34 /* join arrow % tables 3,4 */ 
#define join—arrow—34—2 35 /* join arrow % tables 3,4 */ i 
#define j o i n ~ l i n e _ 1 2 _ l l 36 /* join line % tables 1,2 */ “ 
#define join二line二12二12 37 /* join line % tables 1,2 */ | 
#define join:line:12二21 38 /* join line % tables 1,2 */ * 
#define join:line:12:22 39 /* join line % tables 1,2 */ , 
#define join:line二13:1 40 /* join line % tables 1,3 */ 
#define join二line二13二2 41 /* join line % tables 1,3 */ 
#define j o i n ~ l i n e ~ 2 4 ~ l 42 /* join line % tables 2,4 */ 
#define join=line^24^2 43 /* join line % tables 2,4 */ 
#define join二line=25二1 44 /* join line % tables 2,5 */ 
#define 45 /* join line % tables 2,5 */ 
ftdefine join二line二34二1 46 /* join line % tables 3,4 */ 
#define join=line^34^2 4 7 /* join line % tables 3,4 */. 
#define j o i n ~ l a b e l _ 1 2 _ l 48 /* join label % tables 1,2 */ 
^define join二label二 12二2 49 /* j o i n label % tables 1,2 */ 
#define join:label:13一 50 /* join label % tables 1,3 */ 
ttdefine join 二 l a b e l : 2 4 51 /* join label % tables 2,4 */ 
#define join二label二25 52 /* join label % tables 2,5 */ 
ttdefine join•二label二34 53 /* join label % tables 3,5 */ 
ftdefine rft — — 54 /* new R form textfield */ 
ttdefine rnl 55 /* R name label */ 
#define reject_button 56 /* reject button */ 、 
#define cfo b u t t o n 57 /* choose fields op button */ 
#define cro—button 58 /* choose rows op button */ 
#define cto"button 59 /* combine tables op button */ 
ttdefine complete_button 6 � /* complete R button */ 
#define riw R icon_l 61 /* RIW R icon 1 */ 
^define r i v T l T i c o n ) 62 /* RIW R icon 2 */ 
#define gmw~missage 63 /* general message w m d o w */ 
#define b s r " b u t t o n 64 /* browser start retrieval but */ 
#define b d i l b u t t o n 65 /* browser display m f o but */ 
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# d e f i n e g q w m e s s a g e “ /* , 
# d e f i n e b e g i n n e r b u t t o n In ,1 ? e n e r a l q ^ s t i o n window */ 
ttdefine n o r m a l b u t t o n cq , b e g i n n e r u s e r r a d i o button */ 
ttdefine expert—button , n o r m a l u s e r r a d i o button */ 
ttdefine rpc b u t t o n nl ,
 e x p e r t u s e r r a d i o
 button */ 
# d e f i n e c t c ~ b u t t o n V： , r O W p i c k i n 9 condition b u t */ 
ttdefine riw~ctcR n \ /
 C
?
m b i n e t a b l e s c o n d b u t
 */ 
# d e f i n e riw~ctnR 11 'Z
 r i W c a r r
y
 t o
 current R but */ 
ttdefine r i w ~ s i r l A V
 r i w
 carry to new R b u t */ 
^ ^ ^ - w l R i c o n . B 7 5
7 4 卜 ^ X w ' T c o n T V ^ b U t 叫 井define sound e r r o r nc /* 〜 � , , c ‘ , 
ttd^fino …,r^一竹 / d e f value form error b u t */ 
^ ^ ^
 s o
^ d _ p r o g r e s s 77 /* def value form prog b u t */ 
# d e f i n e sound q u e s t i o n 70 / • , , , _ ^ a , L ' , 
# d e f i n e sound info 1 9 丨；^^ V a | u e ^ o r m but */ 
•ujw —
 / y
 /* def value form info but */ 
g w w
-
m e s s a g e
 80 /* general warning window */ 
m e s s a g e 81 /* general error window */ 
t t t i n t 二 ― b U t t 0 n K 82 /* repeat message button */ ' 
j l e a r ^ o p r _ b u t t o n 83 卜 clear curren? opr button */ 
t u t o n a ^ m e s s a g e 84 /* tutorial window message * 
^ ？ ^ " ! b a s x c o p r ^ n s t r b u t t o n 85 /* basic operations instr */ 
b r i e f _ t u t o r l a l _ b u t t o n 86 /* brief tutorial button */ 
s e l e c t database_button 87 /* select database button */ 
c a n c e l R _ b u t t o n 88 /* cancel R button */ 
#define newR—button 89 /* new R button */ 
#define riw一R—icon—5 90 /* riw icon 5 */ 
tables—diagram—button 91 /* Tables Diagram button */ 
#define rxw_R_icon_4 92 /* riw icon 4 */ 
ttdefine r i w _ u n i o n — 93 /* Riw union */ 
#define r i w _ i n t e r s e c t 94 /* Riw intersect */ 
# d e f i n e r i w _ m i n u s 95 /* Riw m i n u s */ 
#define tool一box 96 /* t o o l b o x button */ 
#define feo_button 97 /* for each opr button */ 
#define c l e a r _ b u t t o n 98 /* clear button in cond ed */ 
#define fee—button 99 /* for each cond button */ 
# d e f i n e browser—db—button 100 /* database b u t in browser */ 
/* the following are w i d g e t variables (ended with 一 w i d ) , see above 
for t h e i r definitions. */ — 
W i d g e t fsl_wid[MAX_R]； 
W i d g e t result_form_wid； 
W i d g e t ceta_wid[MAX_R]； 
W i d g e t al一wid[MAX_TABLE] [MAX_R], alw—wid[MAX—TABLE][MAX—R], 
tb—wid [MAX]_TABLE] [MAX]_R]； — — — 
W i d g e t bstl—wid; 
W i d g e t o k _ b u t t o n _ w i d [MAX—R] , and—button—wid [MAX—R] t . , 
or—button_wid [MAX—Rl , notr_buttoiT_wid [MAX^R]； 
W i d g e t j oin_arrow]_wid [MAX[_TABLE] [MAX_TABLE-1] [4]~[MAX_R]； 
W i d g e t join二 l i n e j i d [MAX一〒ABLE] [MAX_TABLE-1] [4] [MAX_R] ； | 
W i d g e t j o i n : l a b e ! _ w i d T A B L E ] [MAX_TABLE-1] [2] lMAX_R]； 
W i d g e t rft—wid; i 
W i d g e t rnl:wid[MAX_R]； \ 
W i d g e t reject_button—wid[MAX_R]; 
W i d g e t c f o _ b u t t o n _ w i d [ M A X _ R ] ~ cro_button_wid[MAX—R] , \ 
ct(T_buttoir_wid [MAX]_R] , feo^button~^wid [MAX^R]； 
W i d g e t complete_button_wid[MAX_R]； ' 
W i d g e t riw_R_icon_wid[MAX_R]； 
W i d g e t gmw_message_wid, gqw_message_wid, gwwjmessage_wid, 
g e w _ m e s sage_wid； 
W i d g e t bsr_bu11on_wid, bdi_button—wid; 
W i d g e t beginner—button_wid, normal—button_wid, expert_button_wid； 
W i d g e t rpc_bu11on_wid[MAX_R], ctc_button_wid[MAX_R], 
fecr_buttoiir_wid [MAX^R] ； _ . 
W i d g e t riw_ctnR_wid, riw_sir_v/id/ 
W i d g e t sound_error_wid, sound—question_wid, sound_progress_wid； 
W i d g e t sound_info_wid; 
W i d g e t rm_button一wid; 
W i d g e t c1ear_opr_bu11on_wid[MAX_R]； 
W i d g e t tutorial__message_wid,-
W i d g e t basic_opr_instr_button_wid, brief_tutorial_button_wid; 
W i d g e t selecE—database一button—wid; 
W i d g e t cancelR_button_wid [MAX_R] , newR_button_wid [MAX_R]； 
W i d g e t tables_5iagram 一 b u t t o n — w i d [ M A X _ R ] ； 
Widget riw_union_wid,_riw_intersect_wid, riw—minus_wid/ 
W i d g e t tool一box—wid[MAX_R]； 
W i d g e t c1ear_bu11on_wid[MAX_R]； 
W i d g e t browser_db_button_wid； 
/* o t h e r g l o b a l p a r a m e t e r s */ 
int tutorial_stage； /* is tutorial running? */ 
int browser_opr； /* current browser operation */ 
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int current opr[MAX R]• /* 
int riw o p r ~ ' , ' current operation number */ 
Boolean~souAd； ； ! c u r r e n t riw operation */ 
int n u m b e r of pre join- /I ^ ® ?
1 1 b e




 t o t a l
 number of prejoins in database */ 
int (^number； 卜，产 in init() in callback.c */ 
int S r o r code-
 7 q u e
/
s t l o n
 number for gqw */ 
， r p _ c H n d [ M A x _ R ] [MAX CONDITION/3] ； /I r o ^ p i c k i n g ' c o n l J t i ^ n */ 
^ ^ 二 』 f ^ O N D I T I O N / s i ；丨卜 c o ^ f i ^ l e s c o n d ^ i ^ n “ 
char fe_cond[MAX_R] tMAX_C0NDITI0N/3] ； /* for each condition */ 
int first_R_number, second_R_number； /* stores the R numbers in 
union and intersect opr */ 
i n
! next_free_R_list_id； /* next available R list id */ 
next_free_R_no； /* next available R~no *J 
^
e x
t _ f r e e _ f i e l d； /* n e x t available R"selection */ 
n e x t _ f r e e _ l m k a g e； /* next available R~linkage */ 
i n t
 next_free_set； /* n e x t available sit_operation */ 
ijjt sound message_count； /* no. of sound messages to be repeated */ 
c h a f sound—messages [20] [10]； /* sound messages to be repeated */ 
Boolean s_errors； /* sound messages for errors' */ 
Boolean s_progress； /* sound messages for progress' */ 
Boolean s_question； /* sound messages for questions? */ 
B o o l e a n s_info; /* sound messages for info? */ 
user—level; /* u s e r i e v e l of the user */ 
char tut_2nd_R_name [15] ； /* 2nd R name in brief tutorial */ 
struct table—field—struct { 
char fieldjtiame [15]； 
int from—R一list__no; 
} table_fields tMAX_TABLE] [MAX_R*MAX—FIELD] [MAX_R] f 
/* ’able—fields[i]Tj][R_no] stores the ith field information of table j 
in relations window of R_no */ 
int table—field一no[MAX_TABLE] fMAX_Rj； /* number of fields in R table */ 
struct chosen_fields_struct { 
int tab1e_number； 
int field—number; 
int aggregate; /* 0 - not aggregate, 1 - count, 2 - sum, 
3 ^ max, 4 - min */ 
} chosen_fields[MAX—FIELD][MAX_R], 
chosen:fields_2[MAX_FIELD|[MAX_R], 
chosen~fields~old[mKx_FIELDJ [mKx—R]； � 
/* chosen_fields stores the chosen fields in the correct order */ 
/* chosen—fields_2 stores the clicked fields when opr_none */ 
/* chosen—fields—old stores the old copy of chosen—fields when | 
the Choose Fields operation is initiated */ 
int chosen_f ield_count [MAX_R] , chosen_f ield_count—2 [MAX—R], ； 
chosen_field_count_old[MAX—R]； 
/* stores the number of fields chosen */ ’ 
/* constants for browser operations */ * 
#define brow_opr—none 0 /* no operation */ 
#define brow_opr_retrieva1 1 /* browser start retrieval */ 
#define brow_opr_info 2 /* browser display information */ 
/* constants for R-window operations */ 
#define opr_none 0 /* no operation */ 
#define opr_choose_fields 1 /* choose fields operation */ 
#define opr_choose一rows 2 /* choose rows operation */ 
#define opr:combine_tables 3 /* combine tables operation */ 
#define opr:explicit_join 4 /* explicit join operation */ 
#define opr:reject_fields 5 /* reject fields operation */ 
#define opr~for_each 6 /* for each group operation */ 
#define opr:for:each_cond 7 /* for each condition opr */ 
/* constants for Result Icon Window operatios */ 
#define riw 一 o p r _ n o n e 0 /* no operation */ 
.#define riw:opr:carry_to_current 1 /* carry to current R */ 
#define riw:opr:carry:to:new 2 /* carry to new R */ 
#define riw 二opr二show 一 i c o n — r e s u l t 3 /* show icon result */ 
#define riw~opr~union 4 /* union */ 
ftdefine riw:opr二intersect 5 /* intersect */ 
^define riw:opr:minus 6 /* intersect */ 
/* question numbers for General Question Window */ 
#define q_none 0 /• null question */ 
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#define q _ c a n c e l R i 、 ， ， 
# d e f i n e ^ c o m p l e t e R ]
 C a n ， 1 R * ' , 
# d e f i n e q_system exit 3 , J
 C
°
m p l e t e R ；/ 
ttdefine > n o ct cond I ^
 6 X l t s y s t e m 
ttdefine q^no'table selected t ,1
 n
° ！ xgJ" i c : L t ^ o i n condition */ 
ttdefine ^ c l e a r o p / l 丨：n? t a b l e e l e c t e d in browser */ 
-
F 6
 /* clear current operation */ 
J
a r n i n
g numbers for General Warning Window */ 
#define w none n /* m • , 
ttdefine w ~ c a r r y to self ’
 n u l 1
 7 ,
a r n i n g
 ” 
ttdefine w-incompl eted R \ 么 C a r r y a n R t o l t s e l f *J 
^define w ^ c a r r i e d ~ 3
 2 7 r i w
 ° P
r o n i n c o m
P R */ 
/* R already carried to current R */ 
#define w_no_j)rejoin 4 
/* p r e j o i n clicked during explicit join */ 
w_empty_R_name 5 /* empty R name */ 
w_no_more_R 6 /* no. of R exceeded */ 
#define w_no_R_space 7 





(12) h e l p . c 
/* this header file stores the help messages used in the program */ 
char *message[] = { 
/*
 0
 */ "Help not available.» f 
/* 1 */ "Choose Fields operation", 
"Choose Rows o p e r a t i o n " , ' 
"Combine Tables operation", 










/* 11 */ "Tables Window\n\n", 
"R Window\n\n", 
"Result Icon Window\n\n", 
"Database Selection\n\n", 
"System Menu\n\n", 
"Basic Operations Instruction Selection\n\n», 
"ER Diagram\n\n", 
II II / 
II II / 
II II • 
/* 21 */ “", 
"Click on the button Display Info and then click on any", 
" t a b l e or prejoin arrow to view its information. click 
"on the button Display Info once more or double-clicking a ", 
"table or prejoin arrow to end the viewing.", " 
"\n\n", " 
"After that, please select the tables you need in your query.", 
丨1 This is done by first clicking on the Start Retrieval ", ' 
"button and then click on the tables required. This operation", 
" i s completed by clicking on the Start Retrieval once more ", 




"You have initiated the Start Retrieval operation.\n\n", 
"Please select the tables you need in your query.
1 1
, 
it ii / 
"You have initiated the Display Info operation.\n\nClick on any", 






ll ll I 
/ 
/* 41 */ "Choose Fields operation is initiated.\n\n", 
"Please choose the fields you want to display in the result ", ！ 
"by clicking on the field names. If the field names of the 
"table is not shown, click on the table to see them.", 




 shown in the sub-window on the right side of the R window.", • 
"\n\nTo complete the operation, 
"click on Choose Fields operation button again or double-", 
"click on the last field to be chosen.", 
( I X ! / 
/* 51 */ "Choose Fields operation is in progress.\n\n", 
11
 The fields chosen already are 
"You may select other fields . 
it II / 
ti it / 
"You have not chosen any field yet. The default action is 
"to select all fields. Do you want to continue?", 
it II / 
II it / 
”言• 
/ 
/* 6i */ "Reject Fields operation is initiated.\n\n", 
"You may remove any selected field by clicking on the field ", 
"name in the sub-window on the right side of the R window.\n\n", 
"To complete the operation, click on the Reject button again ", 
"or double-click on the last field to be rejected.", 
ii II 
I 
"You have completed the Reject Fields operation without ", 
"selecting any field. The default action is to reject all ", 
"fields. Do you want to continue?", 
ii II 
/* 71 */ "Choose Rows operation is initiated.\n\n", 
"Please enter the row picking conditions ", 
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"You m L ^




l o w e r
 P ^ t of R window) . ,_, 
"o? vou m；； M r ^ t h e conditions in the Editor directly 
"names c M c k ^ ' i?
1 1 咖 r e < 3 u i r e d f i e l d names and the field 
± n t h e
 Editor. \n\nTo complete the », 
- C h o o ^ p ' i 打 C l l G k 。 n t h e 0 K button。：r the ", 
n C h o o s e R o w s b u t t o n once more.", 
/ 
/ 
/* 81 */ "Combine Tables operation is initated.\n\n«, 
？ a y u u s e t h e P r e j o i n s to combine the tables 
b y clicking on the arrow buttons. The corresponding table “ 
： ^ 1 ^ C ? n d i t i ° n S W i l 1 b e s h o 而 i n the C o n d i t i o n ^ d i t o r . \ 
二 。 J 7 ' J O U m a y s P e c i f y Y o u r own tables combining 
c o n a i c i o n s b y first clicking on a table and then 
enter the “, 
co n d i t i o n s in the Condition Editor “ 





n e T a
?
l e s
 operation using prejoins is in progress.\n\n», 
/* cn * / ^
U
u n
a V e a l r e a d y s e l e c t e d s o m e
 prejoin(s) to combine the 
/ y丄 / tables. You m a y select other required prejoins “ 
"To complete the operation, either click on the Combine “ 
Ta b l e s b u t t o n again or double-click on the last required “ 
"prejoin arrow b u t t o n . ' 
(1 If 
/ 
"Combine T a b l e s using user's conditions is in progress.\n\n" 
"You m a y enter the tables combining conditions 





/* 101 */ "Since you have chosen more than one table, you have to 
"combine the tables into a single table first. Please », ‘' 
"click on the Combine Tables... button.«, 
“It 
t 
tl II / 
"Now there is o n l y one table for manipulation. You m a y now 
"select w h i c h fields to be shown in the query result and ", 
"set the criteria for selecting records for y o u r query b y ", 
"performing Choose Fields and Choose Rows operation 
"respectively. You m a y do so b y clickng on the ", 
/* 111 */ "Choose Fields... or Choose Rows.,, button\n\n", 
"If y o u do n o t w a n t to perform either operation,”, 
II (f 
/ 
If If / 






"You have p e r f o r m e d the Choose Rows Operation. You may now ", 
"select the fields to be shown in y o u r query b y performing ", | 
"the Choose Fields Operation. If you want all fields to be ", 
/* 121 */ "shown in the result, ", | 
II II I 
t 
"You have performed the Choose Fields Operation. You may now
 11
, l 
"set the condition of choosing the records to be shown I 
"in y o u r query b y performing the Choose Rows Operation. If 
"you w a n t all records to be shown in the result, ", | 
it it 
/ 
"You have p e r f o r m e d both Choose Fields and Choose Rows ", 身 





/* 131 •/ “\n\nlf you do n o t w a n t to continue, click on the cancel R
 11
, 
"button to cancel this query.", 
if ti 
/ ii II / 
II it # 




 \n\nYou m a y also import a defined R from the Result Icon 
"Window using Carry to Current R (in Result Icon Window) for ", 
"further operation•“, 
/• 141 •/ "Please choose the database you want to query on.", 
it it 
/ 
"If you select Y e s button, all the operations done on this R 







41 It / I言I / 
tl If / If II 
/* 1 5 1 */ "It is clear that an R cannot be carried to itself. ", 
"Otherwise, there will be a circular dependency.11, 
II it # 
163 





l e t e
.
a n R b e f o r e
 Y
o u c a n
 Perform any 
"complete R h n ^ ' ^ \
i S C O m
P
l e t e d
 ^ clicking on t h / " , 




 c a n n o t o c c u r more than once in another R.", 
/ 
W ft / 
卜 1 6 1 S e , \ e C K e d t h e S h o w 工con Result operation. You m a y ", 
v i e w the result of a completed R " 
I!?
y
 c l i c k i n g on the R icon in the Result Icon Window\n\n", 
t 
。 n o t w 〒 t to continue this operation, click on the 
,，ame b u t t o n in the menu once more to cancel it.", 
/ 
::You have selected the Carry to Current R operation. You m a y » 
c a r r y a completed R to the current R window for further » 
"operation “, ' 
/* 171 */ 
ii II 
/ 
"You m a y p e r f o r m R - b a s i s operations in this window. » 
"
T
h e o p e r a t i o n s availabe in the menu are：\n\n", ‘ 
•"File: n o t implemented\n\n", ' 
"Icon Operations:\n", 
“ New Icon： n o t implemented\n", 
Duplicate Icon： n o t implemented\n", 
Delete Icon： n o t implemented\n", 
" R e n a m e Icon： n o t implemented\n", 
/* 181 */ “ Show Icon Result： View the reult of a completed R\n\n" 
"Carry to:\n", ' 
” Current R： Carry a completed R to the current R\n", 
" N e w R： n o t implemented\n\n", 
"Set O p e r a t i o n s j Perform union, intersection or difference\n\n", 
"Tool Box： n o t implemented\n\n", 
"Help： (l) Show this description if y o u have n o t selected any", 
" m e n u option. (2) Describe the operation if you have ' ' 





/* m */ "Select Database： Choose the database to query on. Select ", 
"this option to choose the databse and start querying.\n\n", ‘ 
"Set D e f a u l t Values： Set y o u r u s e r level on this system 
"(Beginner, N o r m a l o r Expert) and the audio cues desired.\n\n", 
"Basic O p e r a t i o n s Instructions： Demonstrate how basic 
"operations are done in this system,\n\nBr±ef Tutorial： A short", 
" g u i d e on u s i n g this system.\n\nFull Tutorial： N o t implemented" f 
"\n\nHelp： Shows this message. \n\nRepeat .Message; Repeat the ’丨， 
"last sound message•\n\nEXIT R-system： Exit this query system.", 
it II j / I 




"A n o n - e x i s t i n g field name is specified in the condition. \n\n
, f
, i 
"A v a l i d field table should be in the format TABLENAME.", • 
"FIELDNAME or just FIELDNAME without TABLENAME. Either , 
"the field name does n o t exist or the table name is incorrect.", ？j 
ii II / 
"(1) Delete the w r o n g field name from the Condition Editor.\n
n
, 
"(2) It is faster and safer to enter the field name b y clicking", 
/* 211 */
 11
 on the field name in the Tables Window.", 
i i II 
/ 
"Since you have clicked on a table after initiating the 
"Combine Tables operating, you m u s t now enter the tables 
"combining condition in the Condition Editor.", 
it II / 
"One o r more right brackets are missing in the condition.\n\n", 
"You have used open brackets in the condition but it is ", 









"(1) Place the closing bracket(s) at the correct position(s)•\n
n
, 
"(2) Remove those opening brackets which are not required. 
if II 
/ 
"Illegal special characters appear in the condition. 
it言i / 
"(1) Remove the special characters from your condition.\n", 
"(2) If the special character is p a r t of a character string, 




/* 231 */ "Ambiguous field name appears in the condition.\n\n"' 
"In the condition there is a field name which occurs in more ", 
ii than one table. You m u s t use the TABLENAME • FIELDNAME 
11




^ 二 二 e ^ ^ t h S t a b l e 職 e i n t h e " ‘ 
It II ' 
/ 
II II / 
II II # 
卜 2 4 1 ‘ o n T ^ ° r m i S l i n g 0 P e r a t 。 r in the condition. \n\n», 
,A condition m u s t have a valid relational operator such as 
• 一 ' <>, >/ </ >= and <=•", 言》 II ' 
/ 
I'Include a v a l i d o p e r a t o r in the condition. % 
/ 
"Incomplete condition.\n\n", 
？ S n u ± t i 0 n i s n o t a complete one. A sub-condition 
"should be in the form：\n\n<field name〉 <operator> <field “ 
/* ori
 n
a m e > o r \ n < f i e l d name> <operator> <value>.\n\nA complete »； 
'
2 5 1
 condition consists of one or more sub-conditions connected ••, 
b y l o g i c a l o p e r a t o r s AND or OR." 
ii II ' 
/ 
"Please check the condition syntax.", 
II II
 U
 ' # 
••:Ope〒ation on inconsistent datatypes in the condition. \n\n", 
"It is n o t possible to perform an operation on different 
^'datatypes, such as adding a character field to a date fieid.", 
/ 
"Avoid p e r f o r m i n g operations on different datatypes “ 
/ * 2 6 1 * / 斤 • ‘ 
"Invalid Group B y clause found in the condition.\n\n", 
"Do n o t use the GROUP BY clause in the condition. This is a 




"Use F o r Each operation (not y e t implemented, sorry!).", II 書I : 
/ 
"A c h a r a c t e r string is n o t p r o p e r l y quoted in the c o n d i t i o n . % 
"\n\nA quote ' is needed both before and after a character ", 
"string, for example,
 1
 John'.", ‘ 
/* 271 */ 
"Insert the closing quote after the character string.", 




"Please check y o u r condition carefully.", 
II it / 
n ii • 




/* 281 •/ "There is an upper limit of the number of R windows. This ", i 
"is now reached and no more R window can be opened.", 
ii “ 
' £ "The tables window in the current R is already full. No more
 11
, 
"R can be carried to the current R.", J 
it “ t 
/ v 
"If there is no combine table condition, every row in each 
"table w i l l be combined with every row in the other tables. i| 
"Usually this kind of operation is of not much use and the 
"resulting table w i l l contain m a n y rows.", • 
/* 291 */ "•、 
"To start a query you m u s t have some tables selected first. 
"The o n l y m e a n i n g f u l reason for n o t choosing any table in this", 
11




 constructed previously. Otherwise, please choose the ", 
"required tables in Tables Diagram.", 
II it / 
"You have p r e c e d e d a field name with an invalid table. This 




/* 301 */ 
"(1) Delete the wrong table name from the Condition Editor.\n", 
"(2) It is faster and safer to enter a field name b y clicking", 
“on the field name in the Tables Window.", 
il II / 




"There is no w a y to perform a set operation on the two tables "you are working with.11, 
/* 311 */ "’、 
"The datatypes of the fields of a table in a set operation 
"must m a t c h those of the other table 
it II 
"Description of a basic operation will be given if you select ", 
165 
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卜 3 2 1 t h e details of a particular entity or 
relatxonship by clicking on it.\n\nTo start actual querying " 











卜 this h e a d e r file stores the tutorial messages 
char *t_message[] = { 
/* 0 */ »», 




a t〒 0 n s are performed in this query interface. 
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U a r e r e q u i r e d t o f o l l o w t h e
 instructions in this window to" 
“ T T ？ r a c t i c e i n u s i n g t h e system. The first thing you.., 
”snou丄d do is to set your user level. Since you are 
"probably new to this system, your user level should be'", 
"Beginner. Please select the Set Default Values option iA “ 
"System Menu and click on the diamond-shaped box beside the 




It I t 
• 
"Next comes the database selection. You have to select a ", 
"database for y o u r query. Select the Select Database option 
"in System Menu and the Database Selection Window will be ' 
"shown. Select the option Demo in the list box and click on », 
"the OK button to continue.", 
ii II 
/ 
"The Tables Diagram is now shown on the screen. You can view 
/*
 2 1
 */ "the tables of the database Demo in this window.\n\n", 
"Each box in the window represents a table. Each pair of ", 
"triangles (pointed to each other), called the prejoin symbol,", 
“contains the information of how two tables can be combined.", 
"\n\nNow click on the Display Info button on the top of the 
"window. A f t e r that, click on any table or prejoin symbol to ", 
"see their details. After viewing such details, click on the __, 
"Display Info button once more or double-click on a table or 
"prejoin symbol to finish.", 
ii II 
# 
/* 3i */ "Now it is time to select the tables for query. Assume we ", 
"want to get the result of the query：\n\nList the last names 
"and salaries of the employees in department number 5.\n\n", 
"Since both last name and salary are fields of the table ", 
"EMPLOYEE, you should now select this table. This is done in ",
 1 
"the following manner:\n\n", 
"Select the option Start Retrieval on the top of the window. 丨 
"Then, double-click on the table EMPLOYEE (or click on the 
"table once and then click on the Start Retrieval button again", ’ 
" ) t o complete. Note that the name(s) of the table(s) you ； 
/* 41 •/ "have chosen are shown in the lower right corner of the window.", 
ti II \ / i  
"You did n o t choose the table correctly. Try again ： \n\n l f, 
ii " i  
‘ I 
"You are going to name the query. In this system a query is ", ' 
"constructed in a window called the R Window and so a query is", , 
11
 also known as an R. Now, enter the name of the new R you 
"want in the New R Form. The name should not consist of more ", 
11
 than 15 characters, though all keyboard characters are
 11
, 
"allowed.\n\nClick the OK button to continue.", 
卜 51 */ 11 
"The R Window is now opened. In the upper left of the window 
"is the Tables sub-window. This is the place where the tables", 
“chosen are shown. If you click on a table inside, a list 
"containing the fields of that table will be shown.\n\n", 
"To compose our example query, we have to do two things：\n(1) 
"Set the Rows Picking condition
 v
department number = 5
1；\n(2) 
"Choose the fields last name and salary.\n\n(1) and (2) are ", 
"regarded as two separate functions and are handled by Choose ", 
"Rows operation and Choose Fields operation respectively. Let", 
/* 61 */ " start the Choose Rows Operation first•\n\nClick on the "‘ 
"button "Choose Rows. . .
 1
 in the upper left to initiate the
 ,f
, 
"Choose Rows operation. •、 
it ti 
# 
ti II / 
"You have just started the Choose Rows operation. It is now 
"ready for you to enter the Row Picking condition in the ", 
"Condition Editor, the blue sub-window at the bottom. You ", 
"may type in the whole condition in the editor. On the other", 
"hand, you can enter the name of a field with just a click on "' 
/* 71 */ " the field name in the Tables sub-window. The field name ", 
"clicked will appear in the Condition Editor automatically. ", 
167 
"Now, try this:\n\n", 
" i n ^ h e
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t i 0 n 时 5' in the Condition" 
•--rhio^'p
 k t h e 0 K
'
 b u t t o n
 below the Editor or 
" o p e r a t i o n ° » ? " 卯 a 9 a i n t 0 c o m P l e t e the Choose Row； 
II II 
/ 







 c o m p e t e d the Choose R o w s operation and the condition", 
“卜二 二 贴 1 〜 t hf^。旧让土。!！ Editor. Now, you should perform 
the Choose Fields operation to specify which fields you w a n t », 
"to have in the query result.\n\nSimilar to Choose Rows 
Choose Fields operation is initiated b y clicking on", 





/* 91 */ "The Choose Fields operation is initiated. You should now “ 
"choose the fields LNAME and SALARY. Try this:\n\n» 
"Click on the field LNAME and it w i l l be shown in thi Chosen ” 
"Fields sub-window in the right side of the R window. T h e n , ” 
"double-click on the field SALARY to complete the choose ' 
"Fields operation. Alternatively, you m a y first click on the » 
"fields LNAME and SALARY and then click on the Choose Fields 
"button again to complete the operation•\n\n", 
"You m a y have n o t i c e d that when you perform an operation with ", 
"multiple selections, the operation can always be completed b y », 
/*
 1 0 1
 */ "double-clicking on the last selection or b y cliclcing on the “, 




"You did n o t choose the fields correctly, try again:\n\n", 
ii it 
/ 
"You have p e r f o r m e d b o t h Choose Rows and Choose Rows ", 
"operations. You m a y now click on the "Complete R' button ", 
"and the R Window w i l l go away.", 
ii II 
t 
/* H I */ "You have completed the formulation of the example query. “, , 
"To view the result of the query, select the "Show Icon Result'", 
" o p t i o n u n d e r the menu item "Icon
1
 in the Result Icon Window.", i 
" Then, click on the icon representing the query just 
"composed and the result of the query w i l l be shown in a new 
"window called the R e s u l t Window.", ^ I  I! 
/ 
"Close the R e s u l t Window b y clicking the "Quit
1
 button,\n\n", 
"Assume we n o w have another query：\n\nShow the employee number", 1 
" o f each employee and the department name he or she is ", 
/* 12% */ "working in. \n\nSince the required data are residing in the ", 1 
"tables EMPLOYEE and DEPARTMENT, we have to select both ‘ 
"tables for the query.\n\n" , ^ 
"Click on the button "Start Retrieval' first. Then click on ", 1 
"EMPLOYEE and double-click on DEPARTMENT (or click on ", I 
"DEPARTMENT and double-click on EMPLOYEE, or click on EMPLOYEE", | 




it II / 
"Before you perform Choose Rows or Choose Fields operations, , 
/* 131 */ "you have to combine the selected tables into a single table ", 
"first. This involves the use of Combine Tables operation.\n\n", 
"There are two types of Combine Tables operation： using “, 
"prejoins and using user's tables combining c o n d i t i o n . " , 
"Prejoins are in fact system-defined Combine Tables condition ", 
"and they can be used to carry out the Combine Tables 
"operation easily. Each prejoin is represented b y a couple of", 
» triangles p o i n t i n g to each other.\n\nln this example, the ", 
"prejoin w o r k s _ f o r can be used to combine the tables EMPLOYEE ", 
"and DEPARTMENT, Now, do the following;\n\n", 
/* 141 */ "Click on the option "Combine Tables...' button. 
"Then, double-click the prejoin symbol labelled with works_for", 
”to complete the operation (of course you may click once on 
"the pre join symbol and then click on、Combine Tables.、..1 to 
"complete).", 
ii “ 
"You did n o t choose the tables correctly. Try again：\n\n" 7 
ii II / 
"The two tables are now combined. The field list of the new ", 
..table contains the fields of both EMPLOYEE and DEPARTMENT. 
/* 151 */ "You m a y now perform the Choose Fields operation as in the ", 
"previous query. Since there is no row picking condition for ", 
"this query, the Choose Rows operation is not required.\n\n", 
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 it will be shown in the Chosen", 
" d o i b ^ ； °u i n t h e r i g h t s i d e o f the R Window. Then,“ 
/* 161 V on
 O I
l ^
6 f i e
,
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P
l e
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"t-h/ f ^ ° P f
r a t l o n
- Alternatively, you m a y first click on 
" F ^ l d ^ i ^
E N U M B E R a n d D N A M E a n d t h e n
 click on the Choose^-, 
"fields button again to complete the operation.\n\n», 
/ 
：：二u did n o t perform the Combine Tables operation correctly. ••, 丄ry again:\n\n", 2 
it it / 
c l i c k o n t h e
 C o m p l e t e R' button to finish the query.», 
/ 
/* 1 7 1
 d
x° v
n o t w a n t t o v i e w
 the result of this query at the", 
'
1 7 1
 I moment. \n\nWe now have another query ： \n\nShow the employee" 
" n u m b e r for each employee and the department name he or she ” 
is working in, except for those working in the Research » 
department.\n\nThis query is very similar to the previous'one", 
' e x c e p t that we now have a row picking condition. To 
"construct this query, we can of course start from choosing 
"tables and then perform Combine Tables, Choose Rows and », 
"Choose Fields operations. However, we can make use of the 丨丨 
"previous query in this way：\n\n", 
"Click on the 〜Start Retrieval' button twice without », 
/* 181 */ "selecting any table.", 
II 11 
/ 
"We n o w make use of the previous query. Since the result of a", 
" q u e r y is in turn a table, we can regard the last query as a 
"table. Try this now：\n\n", ^ 
"Ciick on the menu option "Carry To...' in the Result Icon », 
"Window and select the option
 v
C u r r e n t R'. Then, click on 
"the second R Icon (labelled with 、”， ‘ 
“
1
) to complete this "Carry to Current R' operation.", 
“ii 
/ 
/* 191 */ "You did n o t do it right！ Try again:\n\n", 
II II 
/ 
"The result of the last query is carried to the current R
 11
, 
"Window. You m a y treat it as a normal table. Now, it is 
"time to add the row picking condition：\n\nClick on the 丨 
“、Choose Rows... 1 option. ", 
"Click on the field DNAME and type \"<> ' R e s e a r c h ' i n the I 




 button or "Choose ", 
"Rows...
1
 button to complete the Choose Rows operation. \n\n
l f
, 
"Note that after you have clicked on the field DNAME, the ", 'I 
/* 201 •/ "field name appearing in the Condition Editor will be ", 
"be p r e c e d e d b y the table name "Rl'. denotes that it is ", 1 
"a query result and "1' shows that this is the second query (", 
"the first query has the name 〜R01) \‘ 
ii II t / I 
"You did n o t enter the correct condition. Try again：\n\n n, j ( 
"\n\nAfter that, you will be asked whether to continue without 







“all fields are chosen as default. Otherwise, you will have ", 
/* 211 */
 11
 to perform the Choose Fields operation.", 
ii II # 
"Now comes to the end of the Brief Tutorial. Click on the ", 
"^Exit Tutorial
1
 button to return to the main system.
1 1
, 
it II / 
}； 
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/************************ … * * * * * * * * * … … … * * * * * * * 
d a t a s ? r ° h
r
t o information in the internal tables defined in 
datastr.h to construct SQL statements to communicate with Oracle. 
* * * * * * * * * * * *… 
#ifdef RCSID 
static char *RCSid = 











 <Mrm/MrmAppl.h> /* Motif Toolkit and MRM */ 




extern char *malloc()； 
#else 
extern u n s i g n e d char *malloc()； 
#endif 
char *nullstring=""; 
EXEC SQL BEGIN DECLARE SECTION; 
V A R C H A R username[21]; 
V A R C H A R password[21]； 
V A R C H A R db_string[21]； 
V A R C H A R statement[500]； 
EXEC SQL END DECLARE SECTION; , 
' I 
EXEC SQL INCLUDE sqlca; 
EXEC SQL INCLUDE sqlda； , 
• I 
/* Declare the select descriptors. */ 
SQLDA *select_dp； 、 
SQLDA *select:dp2; 
" i 
extern SQLDA *sqlald()； 
i 
extern v o i d s q l p r c ( ) ； 5 
int precision, scale； •丨 
I 
extern v o i d sqlnul()； 
int n u l l ok； n 
short *indicator； / 
char temp_stmt[500]； /* holds the SQL statement under construction */ 
char temp[50]； 
int i, j, k； 
Boolean oracle_connected = FALSE; 
extern int error—code; 
v o i d oracle_init() 
{ — f 
if (！oracle_connected) { 
/* Log on to ORACLE. */ 
strcpy (username.arr, "skfong")； 
username.len = strlen(username.arr)； 
strcpy (password.arr, "vlum")； 
password.len = strlen(password.arr)； 
strcpy (db_string.arr, "seoracle")； 
db_string.len = strlen(db_string.arr); 
EXEC SQL DECLARE demo DATABASE; 
EXEC SQL CONNECT :username IDENTIFIED BY :password 
AT demo USING :db_string； 
puts("Connected to ORACLE.\n"); 




了oid create一Statement(int R no) 
卜 S n 二 〜 严 S t 口 批 & 版 _ - a t e m e n t 
{ 
c h a r *create = "create table 
c h a r *as = » as “； ‘ 
strcpy(temp一stmt,create)； 
strcat(temp—stmt,get—table name(l,R no))• 
) strcat(temp—stmt,as)丁 _ -
v o i d s e l e c t _ l i s t ( i n t R—no) 
/* this function forms—the SELECT p a r t of the SQL statement, 
and assign field n a m e s to the select-fields */ 
{ 
c h a r * s e l e c t = " s e l e c t distinct »； 
i n t first—time=l; 
int record； 
c h a r alias[10]； 
int j =0； 
strcpy(temp—stmt, select)； 
if ((record=R—record[R—no] .field—selection_ind)！=-l) 





if (strcmp (R_selection [recorci] .aggregate, " ") ==o) 1 
( / * if the field is n o t an aggregate field */ 
strcpy(alias,R_list[R_selection[record].table_id].alias)； I 
if (strcmp(alias,"")==0) — 
strcat(temp_stmt, 
get_table_name(2,R_selection[record] .table—id))； , 
else ~~ I 
strcat(temp stmt,alias)； 
“ j 
strcat (temp_stmt, ". ") ； "i 
strcat(temp_stmt,R_selection [record] .attri_name)； 
strcat(temp—stmt,“ “)； — \ 
/* assign new field name b y concatenating the R name | 
with the original field name */ ” 
- It 
” I 
strcat (tempostmt, get__table_name (1,R—no))； 
strcat(temp—stmt,"_")； z 
strcat(temp一stmt,R—selection[record]•attri一name)； */ “ 
} 
else /* if the field is an aggregate field */ 
{ 
strcat(temp_stmt,R_selection[record].aggregate)； 
s t r c a t ( t e m p ^ s t m t , " " ) ; 
/* the new field name uses the aggregate function name 
p l u s a number at the end to avoid duplication of 










temp [0] =48+j++; 







f i r s t _ t i m e = 0； 
record=R_selection[record].next； 
} w h i l e (record!=-i)； 




" 二 S e l e C t 化 ^ e l d s here */ 
v o i d from—list(int R—no) 
卜 t h e ^ ^ f ^ h l F R ° M P a r t o f t h e S Q L statement, providing 
the table tables and their aliased (If there are any) */
 5 
{ 
c h a r *from = " from "； 
int first一time=l; 
int r e c o r d； 
strcat(temp—stmt,from)； 
r e c o r d = R _ r e c o r d [ R no].R list ind； 








i } w h i l e (record!=-1)； 
v o i d j o i n _ l i s t ( i n t R_no) 
/* this function p u t s the j oin statements to the SQL statement b y the 




c h a r alias [10]； 
record=R—record[R_no].join一ind; 
do — — { 
if (first—time=角 0) 
strcat(temp—stmt," and ")； 
strcpy(alias, R_list[R_join[record] .table—id_l] .alias)； 
if (strcmp(alias," n)==0) ~ 
strcat(temp—stmt,get_table_name(2,R_j oin[record】，table_id—1))； 
else 













} while (record!=-1); 
} void join_list2(int R_no) 
172 
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{ 
}
 S t r c a t ( t e m p
-




v o i d selection_cond_list(int R no) 
5 二 = = 。 二 ? 。 二 = 恋 。 二 , — & t h e • — 时 
{ 
int record； 
char alias [10]； 
record=R_record[R_no].select cond ind； 
ao 一 一 { 
” f o r m s the LHS of the condition */ 
&�， ) [ ^ r t i o n — c o n d [ r e c o r d ] - L H s - t a b i e - i d ] . … 貼 ） ； 
strcat(temp一stmt, 






strcat ( t e m p—s t m t , " )； — 
" f o r m s the RHS of the condition */ 
switch (selection_cond[record].RHS_type) 
case 1: /* R */ 
strcat(temp_stmt,"(select * from »)； 
strcat (temp_stmt, get__table—name (1, 
selection—cond[record]:RHS_table—id))； 
strcat(temp_stmt,")")； — 一 
break； 
case 2: /* literal */ 
strcat(temp_stmt,selection—cond[record].RHS)； 
break； 





case 4: /* attribute */ 
strcpy(alias,R_list[selection_cond[record].RHS_table—id].alias)； 









s t r c a t ( t e m p _ s t m t , " " ) ; 
strcat(temp:stmt,selection_cond[record].cond_log_opr)； 
strcat(temp—stmt,"")； 
record=selection__cond [record] .next; 
} while (record!=-l)； 
} 
,void selection一cond—list2(int R_no) 
( strcat(temp_stmt, selection 一 c o n d 2 [ R — n o ] . c o n d i t i o n ) ; 
} 一 
v o i d cond list(int R_no) 
/* this function calls join—list and selection_cond_list to form 
the WHERE p a r t of the SQL statement */ 
{ 
173 
c h a r *where = “ where "; 
if ((R_record[R_no].select cond ind!=-i) II 
(R一record [R—no] . join_irTd! =-lj ) 1 1 
strcat(temp一stmt,where)； 
else /* no where clause */ 
return； 
+ f (R一record[R_no] ,join ind!=-i) 
{ ~ 一 
strcat(temp一stmt,“(“)； 
j o i n _ l i s t 2 ( R _ n o )； 
s t r c a t ( t e m p _ s t m t , " ) " ) ; 
(R_record[R_no].select cond ind,=-i) 
{ ~ _ — • 
strcat(temp—stmt," AND (“): 
selection一c5nd一list2 (R—no)'； 




v o i d f o r _ e a c h _ l i s t ( i n t R—no) 
t h i s
 A c t i o n forms the GROUP BY and HAVING p a r t s of the SQL statement */ 
c h a r *group = " group b y “； 
c h a r *having = “ having "； 
int record； 
int first—time=l; 
c h a r alias[10]； 
/* forms the G R O U P BY p a r t */ 
record=R_record[R—no].for—each—ind; 
if (record!=-1) “ 一 { 
strcat(temp_stmt,group)； 






strcpy(alias,R_list [for_each_attri[record] .table—id] .alias)； 








} while (record!=-1)； 







/* forms the LHS of the condition */ 
if (strcmp(for—each—cond[record] .aggregate,"")==〇） 
{ — 一 
strcpy(alias, 
R一list[for_each—cond[record] .LHS—table一id] .alias)； 












" f o r m s the RHS of the condition */ 
|
W l t c h
 (for_each_cond[record].RHS—type) 
case 1： /* R or base table */ 
strcat(temp—stmt,"(select * from "); 
strcat(temp_stmt,get_table_name(l,‘ 
for_each_cond[record].RHS table id)), 
strcat(temp一stmt,")")； 一 — 
break; 
case 2： /* literal */ 
strcat(temp_stmt,for_each cond[record] RHS). 
break； —. — ' 







case 4： /* attribute */ 
strcpy(alias, 
R_list [for_each—cond[record] .RHS table id] .alias) • 
if (strcmp(alias,"")==0) 一 — 
strcat(temp_stmt, get—table_name(2, 





break； 一 } 
strcat(temp—stmt,“")； 
s t r c a t (temp_stmt, for—each—cond [record]: .cond log opr); 
strcat(temp—stmt,““)； — — 
record=for—each一cond[record] .next； 
} while (record!=-1)； } } } 
v o i d f o r m _ s e t ( i n t R_no) 
/* this function generates the SQL statement starting from the SELECT 
p a r t if the R u n d e r construction is formed b y union, intersect or 
minus. The form of the SQL statement is like： 
SELECT * FROM tablel UNION (INTERSECT, MINUS) 
SELECT * FROM table2 */ 
{ 
c h a r *select = "select * from "; 
int record； 
record=R_record[R_no]•set一operation—ind/ 
s t r c p y (temp—stint, select)； 
strcat(temp__stmt,get_table—name(set_operation[record] .set1一type, 
set—operation [record] .setl—id))； 
s t r c a t ( t e m p _ s t m t , " " )； 
strcat(temp—stmt,set一operation [record] •set—operator)； 





set—operation [record] .set2_id))； } 
v o i d p r o c e s s _ R ( i n t R_no) 
/* this function calls various functions to form the SQL statement */ 
if (R_record[R_no].set—operation_ind==-l) 
{ 一 — “ 
175 
select一list(R_ n o)； 
f r o m _ l i s t ( R _ n o )； 
cond一list(R:no)； 




form 一 s e t ( R n o )： 
} ~ 一 
}
 S t r C p Y ( R- r e c o r d[ R- no].sql_statement f temp_stmt)； 
二 = S Q L S t — & an R */ 
{ ~ ~ 
char msg—buf[200]； 
int buf_size = 200; 
int msg一len; 
/* S e t up ORACLE error handling. */ 
EXEC SQL W H E N E V E R SQLERROR GOTO sqlerror； 
/* L o g on to ORACLE. */ 
o r a c l e _ i n i t ( )； 
create—statement(R_no)； 
strcatTtemp—stmt, R_record[R_no] .sql—statement)； 
strcpy(statement.arr, temp—stmt); — 
statement.len = strlen(statement.arr)； 
EXEC SQL A T demo EXECUTE IMMEDIATE ：statement； 
EXEC SQL A T demo COMMIT WORK; 
R _ r e c o r d [ R _ n o ] . e x e c u t e d s TRUE; 
sqlerror： 
sqlglm(msg—buf, &buf_size, &msg_len)； 
msg_buf[msg_len] = '\o'； — 
printf("\n\n%s\n",msg—buf)； 
EXEC SQL W H E N E V E R SQLERROR CONTINUE; 
EXEC SQL R O L L B A C K WORK; 
EXEC SQL W H E N E V E R SQLERROR GOTO sqlerror； 
return； } 
/* this m o d u l e gets the data from an executed R and shows the data in 
the r e s u l t form */ 
c h a r *get一query一resuit(int R—no) 
{ " " 
int i, j； 
c h a r result[500]； /* stores a retrieved record */ 
c h a r existing_result[500003 /* stores the retrieved records */ 
c h a r msg_buf[2 00]； 
int buf—size = 200; 
int msg—len; 
oracle—init()； 
/* A l l o c a t e storage for select/bind descriptors. 
The first p a r a m e t e r determines the maximum number of 
array elements in each variable in the descriptor. In 
o t h e r words, it determines the maximum number of bind 
v a r i a b l e s or select-list items in the SQL statement. 
The second p a r a m e t e r determines the maximum length of 
strings u s e d to hold the names of select-list items 
o r placeholders. The maximum length of column 
n a m e s in ORACLE is 30, but you can allocate more or less 
as needed. 
The third p a r a m e t e r determines the maximum length of 
strings used to hold the names of any indicator 
variables. To follow ORACLE standards, the maximum 
length of these should be 30. But, you can allocate 
more or less as needed. */ 
s e l e c t dp = sqlald (MAX—FIELD, 30, 30); 
select一dp->N = MAX_FIELD； /* Initialize count of array elements. */ 
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卜 R ° n l b e r f f ^ a t e m e n t "select * from R ? " where ? is the 
e x e c u t e d L i t
 1 3
 ”
r e a d
Y executed. if the R is not yet 
executed, use R_record[R_no].sql_statement instead */ 
if (R_record[R_no].executed) { 
strcpy(statement.arr, "select * from »)• 
} e l s e
r
°





_ t a b l e _ n a m e ( l , A _ n o ) )； 
strcpy(statement.arr, R_record[R_no]•sql—statement)； 
s t a t e m e n t . l e n = strlen(statement.arr)； 
the statement and declare a cursor. */ 
EXEC SQL A T demo DECLARE S STATEMENT• 
EXEC SQL PREPARE S FROM :statement；' 
EXEC SQL D E C L A R E C CURSOR FOR S. 
EXEC SQL OPEN C; ‘ 
EXEC SQL DESCRIBE SELECT LIST FOR S INTO select—dp; 
/* If F is negative, there were more select-list 
i t e m s than o r i g i n a l l y allocated b y sqlald() */ 
if (select dp->F < 0) 
{ . — 
p r i n t f ("\nToo m a n y select-list items for： %d", 
-(select一dp->F))； ‘ 
) goto sqlerror； 
/*
 S e t
 the m a x i m u m n u m b e r of array elements in the 
d e s c r i p t o r to the n u m b e r found. */ 
select—dp->N = select_dp->F； 
strcpy(existing—result, “")| 
/* A l l o c a t e storage for each select-list item. 
sqlprc ( ) is used to extract precision and scale 
from the length (select_dp->L[i]). 
sqlnul() is used to reset the high-order bit of 
the datatype and to check whether the column 
is NOT NULL. 
CHAR datatypes have length, b u t zero precision and 
scale. The length is defined at CREATE time. 
N U M B E R datatypes have precision and scale only if 
defined at CREATE time. If the column 
definition was just NUMBER, the precision 
and scale are zero, and you must allocate 
the required maximum length. 
DATE datatypes return a length of 7 if the default 
format is used. This should be increased to 
9 to store the actual date character string. 
If you use the TO—CHAR function, the maximum 
length could be 75, but will probably be less 
(you can see the effects of this in SQL*Plus). 
ROWID datatype always returns a fixed length of 18. 
LONG and 
LONG R A W datatypes return a length of 0 (zero), 
so you need to set a maximum. In this example, 
it is 240 characters. 
It is highly recommended that you coerce all datatypes 
to CHAR before returning the data because the internal 
format of ORACLE datatypes is difficult to handle. */ 
for (i=0； i<select_dp->F； i++) 
/* Turn off high-order b i t of datatype (in this example, 
it does n o t m a t t e r if the column is NOT NULL)• */ 
sqlnul (&(select_dp->T[i]), &(select_dp->T[i]), &null—ok)； 
switch (select_dp->T[i]) 
{ -
case l ： /* CHAR datatype： no change in length 
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needed, except possibly for TO CHAR 
conversions. •/ ~ 
break； 
case 2 ： /* NUMBER datatype： use s q l p r c O to 
extract precision and scale. */ 
s q l p r c (&(select_dp->L[i]), &precision, 
&scale)； 
(* Allow for maximum size of NUMBER. */ 
(precision == o) precision = 18；' 
A l s o
 allow for decimal point and 
possible sign. */ 
select_dp->L[i] = precision + 2; 
/* Allow for a negative scale. */ 
if (scale < o) 
select_dp->L[i] += -scale； 
break； 
case 8 : /• LONG datatype */ 
select_dp->L[i] = 24 0； 
break； 
case 11 ： /* ROWID datatype */ 
select_dp->L[i] = 18； 
break； 
case 12 ： /* DATE datatype */ 
select—dp->L[i] = 9； 
break； 
case 23 ： /* RAW datatype •/ 
break； 
case 24 ： /* LONG RAW datatype */ 
select_dp->L[i] = 240; 
break； } 
/* if the column name is longer than the field, set the field 
length as long as the column name */ 
if (select—dp->L[i] < select—dp->C[i]) 
select—dp->L[i] = select:dp->C[i]; 
/* Allocate space for the select-list data values. */ 
select_dp->V [i] = malloc(select—dp->L[i]); 
/* Allocate space for any indicator variables. */ 
#ifndef MSDOS 
select—dp — >1 [i] = (short *) malloc (sizeof (short) ) 
#else 
select—dp->1 [i] = (unsigned short *)malloc(sizeof(short)); 
#endif 
/* Print column headings, right-justifying number 
column headings. */ 
/* the column names S[i] strings are not null-terminated by-
Oracle , a n d this is done in the program */ 
(select_dp->S[i])[select—dp->C[i]] = '\0•； 
if (select—dp->T[i]==2) { 





} else { 
strcat (existing—result, select—dp->S [i] ) 




！ t r e a t ( e x i s t i n g — r e s u l t , " " ) ; 
/* coerce ALL datatypes except for LONG RAW to 
character. */ 
if (select_dp->T[i] ！= 24) 
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EXEC SQL FETCH C USING DESCRIPTOR select—DP; 
卜 e h a r L ^ C h r e t u r n e d has been coerced to a 
here 冊 ” l i t t l e Processing is required 
•
 T h l s
n
r o u
t i n e D u s t prints out the values on 




; i<select一dp->F;' i++) 
indicator = (short *)select dp->l[i]； 
if (*indicator < 0) “ 
for (j=0； j<select_dp->L[i]； j++) 
s t r c a t ( r e s u l t ; " " ) ; 
else { 
select_dp->v[i] [select_dp->L [i]] = ,\o
1； 







sprintf(result, "\nNumber of records retrieved： %d", 
sqlca.sqlerrd[2])； 
strcat(existing_result, result)； 
/* Free space used b y descriptor (graceful exit)• */ 
/* 1• Free the malloc()'ed space for select-list items. */ 




/* 2. Free space used by the descriptors themselves. */ 
sqlclu (select—dp)； 
EXEC SQL CLOSE C; 
EXEC SQL AT demo COMMIT WORK; 
return(existing—result)； 
/* ORACLE error handler */ 
sqlerror： 






EXEC SQL WHENEVER SQLERROR CONTINUE; 
EXEC SQL ROLLBACK WORK; 
EXEC SQL W H E N E V E R SQLERROR GOTO sqlerror； 
return； 
} 
/* this modules removes a R table from Oracle */ 
void drop_table(int R_no) 
{ _ 
char msg_buf[2 00]； 
int buf_size = 2 00/ 
int msg_len； 
/* Log on to ORACLE. */ 
oracle_init()； 
EXEC SQL WHENEVER SQLERROR GOTO sqlerror； 





s t a t e m e n t . l e n = strlen(statement.arr)； 
EXEP Iot S EXECUTE IMMEDIATE :statement； 
tXliC SQL A T demo COMMIT WORK; 
return； 
/* O R A C L E e r r o r h a n d l e r */ 
sqlerror： 
sqlglm(msg_buf, &buf_size, &msg len) • 
msg—buf[msg_len] = ‘ \ o • ； — — ' 
printf(“\n\n%s\n»,msg_buf)； 
EXEC SQL W H E N E V E R SQLERROR CONTINUE, 
EXEC SQL R O L L B A C K W O R K ; ‘ 
EXEC SQL W H E N E V E R SQLERROR GOTO sqlerror-
return； 
} 
/* this m o d u l e d i s c o n n e c t s the program from ORACLE */ 
v o i d o r a c l e commit() 
{ _ 
EXEC SQL A T demo COMMIT W O R K RELEASE; 




B o o l e a n check—syntax(int R_no, char *condition string) 
{ ~ " 
c h a r msg_buf[2 00]； 
int buf—size = 2 00; 
int msg—len; 
c h a r error_code_str[6]； 
o r a c l e _ i n i t ( )； 
strcpy(temp_stmt, "select *")； 






s t a t e m e n t . l e n = strlen(statement.arr); 
/* Prepare the statement and declare a cursor. */ 
E X E C SQL W H E N E V E R SQLERROR GOTO sqlerror； 
EXEC SQL A T demo DECLARE S2 STATEMENT; 
EXEC SQL PREPARE S2 FROM s Statement; 
EXEC SQL D E C L A R E C2 CURSOR FOR S2; 
EXEC SQL OPEN C2; 
EXEC SQL CLOSE C2； 
return (TRUE)； 
/* ORACLE e r r o r h a n d l e r */ 
sqlerror： 





if ( ( m s g _ b u f [ 0 ]二二 ' 0 1 ( m s g _ b u f [ 1 ] = = ' R ' ) ) { 





} ~ ~ 
EXEC SQL W H E N E V E R SQLERROR CONTINUE; 
EXEC SQL R O L L B A C K WORK; 
EXEC SQL W H E N E V E R SQLERROR GOTO sqlerror； 
return(FALSE)； 
} 
B o o l e a n check_set_syntax(R_type_l, R—no_l, R_type_2, R_no—2) 
int R_type_l,~R_no_l, Retype—2, R_no_2； 
{ — — — 
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char msg_buf[200]； 




strcpy(temp—stmt, "select * from ")• 
strcat(temp_stmt, get_table_name(R type 1, R no 1))； 
strcat(temp_stmt, “ union select * ~ f r o m ~ » )• -一 
strcat(temp_stmt, get_table name(R type 2,'R no 2))； 
strcpy(statement.arr, temp_stmt)； 一 一 — _ 
statement.len = strlen(statement.arr)； 
/* Prepare the statement and declare a cursor */ 
EXEC SQL W H E N E V E R SQLERROR GOTO sqlerror； . 
EXEC SQL AT demo DECLARE S3 STATEMENT• ‘ 
EXEC SQL PREPARE S3 FROM ：statement•' 
EXEC SQL DECLARE C3 CURSOR FOR SI-
EXEC SQL OPEN C3; 
EXEC SQL CLOSE C3/ 
return (TRUE)； 
/* ORACLE error handler */ 
sqlerror： 
sqlglm(msg_buf, &buf_size, &msg_len)； 
msg—buf[msg_len] =
 1
 \o'； — 
printf("\n\n%s\n",msg_buf)； 
if ((msg_buf[0]== > 0 ' ( m s g— b u f [ 1 ] = = 1 R’）） { 
for (i=0； i<5； i++) ~ 
error_code_str[i]=msg_buf[i+4】； 
error_code_strT5]='\n»； — 
error 一 c o d e = a t o i ( e r r o r — c o d e — s t r ) ； 
handle set error(); — 一 
} — 
EXEC SQL W H E N E V E R SQLERROR CONTINUE; 
EXEC SQL ROLLBACK WORK; 




•(巧） t r i a l . u i l 
！***VUIT—Generate一Callback Taqs *** 
module revise 一 
names = case—sensitive objects = { 
XmPushButton = gadget； 
XmCascadeButton = gadget； 
XmArrowButton = gadget；' 
XmLabel = gadget； ' 
XmSeparator = gadget； 
p r o c e d u r e 
！***VUIT_Action M a n a g e system_menu_form *** 
Proc一man—sys tem一menu一form； 
！ * * * V U I T _ A c t i o n userProc~system_exit_clicked *** 
Proc_system一exi t_clicked； 
I***vuiT_Action M a n a g e browser_window *** 
I***vuiT_Action U s e r P r o c b r o w s e r init *** 
proc—man—browser_window； 
proc_none； 
！ T h i s p r o c e d u r e is u s e d to manage the for each tool box. 
！ * * * V U I T — A c t i o n u s e r P r o c m a n a g e _ t o o l _ b o x *** 
p r o c _ m a n a g e _ t o o l _ b o x ( )； 
procrchange_database； 
！***VUIT—Action M a n a g e new_R—form *** 
proc_man_rename_R_win； 
j * * * v u i T _ A c t i o n M a n a g e new—R_form *** 
proc_man—new_R—f orm ；-
！ T h i s p r o c e d u r e is used to d i s p l a y a new R. 
j * * * v u i T _ A c t i o n U s e r P r o c new_R *** 
proc—new—R()； 
！ * * * V U I T — A c t i o n U s e r Proc R_win_help *** 
p r o c _ R _ w i n_help； 
j * * * v u i T _ A c t i o n UserProc select—opr *** 
proc_reject_fields(integer)； 




















I***vuiT~Action Manage result—form *** 
proc_man_result_form()； 
I * * * V U I T
_
A c t i o n UserProc selected_attr *** 
single_clicked/ 
j ***vuiT A c t i o n UserProc get一widget_id *** 
create_proc(integer)； 
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！***VUIT_Action UserProc select_opr 
proc—select_opr()• 
！***VUIT_Action-UserProc table_clicked *** 
proc一table—clicked(integer). 
！***VUIT_Action UserProc browser_init *** 
proc_browser一init()； 
！***VUIT—Action U s e r P r o i browser_table_selected *** 
proc_browser—table clicked(integer)• 
！***VUIT_Action UserProc and_or_not *** 
P ro c_and_o r_no t； 
！ * * * V U I T ~ A c t I o n ~ U s e r P r o c selected_join_arrow *** 
proc_arrow_selected； 
！***VUIT_Action UserProc new_R_form_ok *** 
！***VuiT_Action Unmanage new_R form *** 
proc_new—R—form_ok()； 
！***VUIT— Ac t i o n UserProc browser_arrow_clicked *** 
proc—browser—arrow—clicked(integer)； 
！ * * * V U工 T— A c t i o n UserProc browser—display—info *** 
proc_browser_display_info； 
！ * * * V U I T — A c t i o n UserProc—gqw—ok *** 
p r o c _ g q w _ o k ( )； 
I***vuiT_Action UserProc browser_help *** 
proc_browser_help； 
！ * * * V u i T _ A c t i o n U serProc condition_button—clicked *** 
proc_condition_button_clicked(integer)； 
I***vuiT_Action Manage database—selection—window *** 
proc_man_database—selection—win； 
!***vuiT_Action Unmanage browser_window *** 
proc—unman—browser—window； 
!***vuiT_Action UserProc gqw_help *** 
proc_gqw_help； 
！ ***VUIT_Action UserProc database_selection一help *** 
proc_database_selection_help； 
！ * * * V U I T _ A c t i o n UserProc riw_help *** 
proc_riw—help； 
I***vuiT_Action UserProc riw_select_opr *** 
proc—riw_select—opr; 
！ * * * V U I T — A c t i o n UserProc riw_icon_clicked *** 
proc_riw_icon_clicked； 
!***vuiT~ActIon UserProc fsi—field_clicked *** 
proc_fsl_field_clicked； 
！***VUIT_Action UserProc set_default_values *** 
proc_set_default_values； 
j ***vuiT_Action UserProc set_default_values_ok *** 
proc_set—default—values_ok； 




Action UserProc complete—R_clicked *** 
proc一complete_R—clicked; 
！***VUIT:Action UserProc gww_help *** 
proc_gww_help； 
j ***VUIT~~Action UserProc system—help *** 
proc_system_help； 
j ***vUIT A c t i o n UserProc gew_help *** 
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proc一gew一help； 
！***VUIT:Action U n m a n a g e g e n e r a l _ m e s s a g e _ w i n d o w *** 
p r o c _ u n m a n _ g m w； 
！ * * * V U I T > c t i o n U s e r P r o c n e w _ R _ f o r m _ c a n c e l *** 
p r o c _ n e w _ R _ f o r m 一 c a n c e l ； 
！***VUIT_ActIon U s e r P r o c r4peat_message *** 
proc_repeat—message()； 
！ * * * V U I T— A c t i o n— U s e r P r o c disable_repeat_message *** 
proc_disable一repeat—message()； 
！***VUIT一 A c t i o n U s e r P r o c exit一tutorial *** 
proc—exit—tutorial； 
!***VUIT_Action U s e r P r o c basic—opr_help *** 
proc一basic_opr_help()； 
1***vuiT_Action M a n a g e basic_opr_selection一box *** 
proc—man—basic一opr()； 
！***VUIT— A c t i o n U s e r P r o c basic_opr_instr_ok *** 
proc一basic一opr一instr 一 o k ( )； 
！***VUIT_ActioS U s e r P r o c ~ E R _ h e l p *** 
proc_ER—help; 
j * * * v u i T _ A c t i o n M a n a g e ER_Diagram *** 
p r o c _ m a n _ E R _ d i a g r a m； 
！***VUIT—Action U n m a n a g e ER—Diagram *** 
p r o c _ u n m a n _ E R _ d i a g r a m； 
I***vuiT_Action U s e r P r o c clear_condition *** 
p r o c _ c l e a r _ c o n d i t i o n ( )； 
j * * * v u i T _ A c t i o n U s e r P r o c proc_tool_box_button—clicked *** 
proc_tool一box—button—clicked()； 
v a l u e 
system_menu_x： 50； 
system_menu_y： 100; 
fsl： l7 “ 
result—form一window t 2； 
！condition e d i t o r text area 
ceta： 3； 
！attribute l i s t 1 
all： 4; 






tb2： 9 ； 
table_clicked_l： 0； 
table_clicked_2： 1； 
























！join l e f t arrow b e t w e e n tables 1 and 2, first preioin 
1 2
' Prejoin 
！ 〕 0 1 ？ 。 肚 3 ^ ? e t W e e n t a b l e s 1 and 2, second prejoin 
]oin_arrow_12—22 : 27; j。丄丄丄 
！:join l e f t a r r o w b e t w e e n tables 1 and 3 
join_arrow—13—1： 28； 
！join r i g h t arrow b e t w e e n tables 1 and 3 
j o i n _ a r r o w _ 1 3 _ 2： 2 9; 
join_arrow_24~l： 30; 
join_arrow:2 4:2： 31； 
j o i n—ar r o w ) 5 : 1： 32; 
j o i n _ a r r o w _ 2 5 : 2： 33; 
j oin一arrow_3 4:1： 34; 
join_arrow_3 4:2： 35; 
！join l e f t line b e t w e e n tables 1 and 2, first prejoin 
join_line_12_ll： 36; 
！join r i g h t line—between tables 1 and 2, first prejoin 
j oin—line—12—12： 37； 
！join l e f t line b e t w e e n tables 1 and 2, second prejoin 
join一line_12_21: 38； 
！join r i g h t line b e t w e e n tables 1 and 2, second prejoin 
join一line_12_22: 39； 
！join left line b e t w e e n tables 1 and 3 
join_line_13_l： 40; 














r f t : ~ 5 4；— 
rnl： 55； 
reject—button: 56 ； 
cfo—button: 57; 
cro—button： 5 8; 
cto_button： 59； 
R0：~0； 
Rl: 1 ; 
R2 : 2； 
R3 : 3； 
R4 : 4 ; 
R5 : 5; 
complete_button： 60; 
riw _ R _ i c o n一 1： 61； 
riw_R_icon—2： 62； 
gmw_message： 63 ； 
prejoinO： 0； 







gqw_message： 66 ； 













sound 一 e r r o r : 76; 
sound—question： 78 ; 
sound_info： 79; 
gww_message： 80; 
gew— me s s a g e : 81; 
rm—button: 82; 
clear—opr 一 b u t t o n : 83; 
！R n u m b e r for tutorial, equals R _ M A X - 1 










riw 一 i n t e r s e c t : 94; 
riw—minus: 95； 
t o o l _ b o x： 96; 
feo_button： 97; 








o b j e c t 
!***vuiT_Manage false *** 
R—window—5: XmFormDialog 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = system—menu一x+22 0; 
X m N y = system—menu一y-40； 
X m N w i d t h = 740； — 
X m N h e i g h t = 625； 
X m N d i a l o g T i t l e = compound—string("R Window 5")； 
X m N a u t o U n m a n a g e = false； 
X m N d e f a u l t P o s i t i o n = false； 




X m F o r m relations—window; 
X m S e p a r a t o r G a d g e t first—sep/ 
X m F o r m field_selection一window; 
X m M e n u B a r main—menu—bar; 
X m S e p a r a t o r G a d g e t second_sep； 
X m F o r m condition—editor_window/ 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t new—R—button; 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t cancel一R一button； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t complete_R_bu11on； 
X m D r a w n B u t t o n R 一icon; 
X m L a b e l G a d g e t current—R一is一label； 
X m S e p a r a t o r G a d g e t third_sep； 






X m N w i d t h = 500； 
X m N h e i g h t = 350； 
XmNle f tAt tachment = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N l e f t O f f s e t = 10； 
X m N t o p A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH 一 W I D G E T ; 
X m N t o p O f f s e t = 10； 
X m N r e s i z e P o l i c y = XmRESIZE_N0NE； 
X m N t o p W i d g e t ：= X m M e n u B a r main—menu—bar ; 





^ p . r ^ d W i n d O W r e l a t i ° n s scrolled window； 
二 。 r e l a t i o n s _ w i n d 5 w rowcolumn； 
XmLabelGadget working tables~win label-
}； } ； 一 ~ ~ ' 
first sep： XmSeparatorGadget 
arguments { 
XmNwidth = 20; 
XmNheight = 16; 
X m N l e f tAt t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH—WIDGET ; 
XmNtopAttachment = XmATTACH WIDGET-' 
XmNtopOffset = 10； 
XmNorientation = X m V E R T I C A L； 
X m N l e f t W i d g e t = XmForm relations—window; 
XmNbottomAttachment = XmATTACH FORM• 
X m N t o p W i d g e t = X m M e n u B a r main menu bar• 




a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l e f t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH FORM； 
X m N l e f t O f f s e t = 100; 
X m N t o p A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH—FORM; 
X m N r i g h t A t t a c h m e n t = X m A T T A C H _ F O R M； 
X m N b o t t o m A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N s c r o l l B a r D i s p l a y P o l i c y = Xm云TATIC; 
X m N s c r o l l i n g P o l i c y = X m A U T O M A T I C； 
X m N b o r d e r W i d t h = l; 
X m N t o p O f f s e t = 25; 
}； 
c o n t r o l s 
{ 
X m B u l l e t i n B o a r d relations—display—area； 
}； 
}； 
relations一display 一area： XmBulletinBoard 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N w i d t h = 600； 
X m N h e i g h t = 600; 
X m N r e s i z e P o l i c y = XmRESIZE NONE； 
}； “ 
c o n t r o l s 
{ 
X m D r a w n B u t t o n relationl； 
X m D r a w n B u t t o n relation2； 
X m S e p a r a t o r G a d g e t relations—window—sep_12—11； 
X m A r r o w B u t t o n G a d g e t relations—window_arr—12_ll; 
X m A r r o w B u t t o n G a d g e t relations—window_arr—12—12； 
X m S e p a r a t o r G a d g e t relations—window—sep_12_12； 
X m L a b e l G a d g e t relations_window—label—12—1； 
X m S c r o l l e d W i n d o w attribute_list_window—1； 
X m S c r o l l e d W i n d o w attribute_list_window_2； 
X m D r a w n B u t t o n relation3； 
X m D r a w n B u t t o n relation4； 






















P a r a
! °
r G a d g e t r e l a t i




r G a d g e t
 ^elations-window~sep-24-2 . 
X ^ a b M r
U
^ T
a d g e t
 ^ ^ t i o n s _ w i n d o w arr 24 2 ； XmLabelGadget relations window label—24;— 一 
X m S e p a r a t o r G a d g e t relations window sip 25 1； 
X m S e p a r a t o r G a d g e t relations~window~sep 25~2• 
XmArrowButtonGadget relations window a ^ r Is 1• 
X m L a b e l G a d g e t relations window l a b e l ~ 2 5 - " " 
}； } ； “ _ 一 ’ 
mairynenu一bar： X m M e n u B a r 
arguments { 
X m N l e f t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N t o p A t t a c h m e n t = X m A T T A C H _ F O R M； 
X m N r i g h t A t t a c h m e n t = X m A T T A C H _ F O R M • 
X m N m e n u H e l p W i d g e t = X m C a s c a d e B u t t o n G a d g e t main_window_Help_button； 
c o n t r o l s 
{ 
X m C a s c a d e B u t t o n G a d g e t R_form_tables_diagram button； 
X m C a s c a d e B u t t o n G a d g e t main_window_HSlp_buttSn; 
X m C a s c a d e B u t t o n G a d g e t main:window:tool:box—button； 
X m C a s c a d e B u t t o n G a d g e t main~win_cancel_cur_click_but； 
X m C a s c a d e B u t t o n G a d g e t rel_win_clear_cur_opr_button；' 
}； — — — — 一 
. } ； 
f i e l d s e l e c t i o n m e n u bar： X m M e n u B a r 「 “ ~ 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l e f t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N t o p A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM ； 
X m N r i g h t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N s h a d o w T h i c k n e s s = 1； — 
Xm N b o r d e r W i d t h =, 1; 
X m N t o p O f f s e t = 25； 
}； 
c o n t r o l s 
{ 
X m C a s c a d e B u t t o n G a d g e t selected fields Unselect button； 
}； “ " 
}； 
field selection scrolled win： XmScrolledWindow 「 — — 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l e f t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N t o p A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_JjlDGET; 
X m N t o p W i d g e t = X m M e n u B a r field—selection—menu_bar; 
X m N r i g h t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； — — 
XmN b o r d e r W i d t h = 1； 
X m N b o t t o m A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
}； — 
c o n t r o l s 
{ 
X m L i s t field_selection—list; 
}； — — 
}； 
field_selection_list： X m L i s t r " 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N w i d t h = 200； 
X m N h e i g h t = 300； — 
XmN b a c k g r o u n d = color('Powder Blue
 1
)； 




X m N s e l e c t i o n P o l i c y = XmMULTIPLE_SELECT； 
X m N l i s t S i z e P o l i c y = XmCONSTANT； 
XmNmappedWhenManaged = true； 
X m N u s e r D a t a = R5; 
}； 
callbacks 




XmNdefaultActionCallback = procedures 
proc一select一opr()； 
}； 
XmNmultipleSelectionCallback = procedures 
proc_fsl一field_clicked(0)； 
K- ‘‘ 一 _ 
second_sep： XmSeparatorGadget 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N w i d t h = 16； 
X m N h e i g h t = 16； 
X m N l e f t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH FORM； 
X m N l e f t O f f s e t = 5； — ' 
X m N t o p A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_WIDGET； 
X m N r i g h t A t t a c h m e n t = X m A T T A 石H—WIDGET; 
X m N r i g h t W i d g e t = X m S e p a r a t o r G a d g e t first—sep; 
X m N t o p W i d g e t = X m F o r m relations一window; ~ 
}； — 
• }； 
field—selection window： XmForm 「 “ 
arg u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N w i d t h = 195; 
X m N l e f t A t t a c h m e n t = X m A T T A C H _ W I D G E T； 
X m N t o p A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_WIDGET； 
X m N r i g h t A t t a c h m e n t = X m A T T A C H _ F O R M； 
X m N t o p O f f s e t = 10; ~ 
X m N l e f t W i d g e t = X m S e p a r a t o r G a d g e t first_sep； 
X m N t o p W i d g e t = X m M e n u B a r main—menu—bar;一 
X m N r i g h t O f f s e t = 10； — — 
Xm N b o r d e r W i d t h » 1; 
X m N b o t t o m A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH—WIDGET; 
X m N b o t t o m W i d g e t = X m S e p a r a t o r G a d g e t third 一 s e p ; 
X m N b o t t o m O f f s e t = 0； _ 
}； 
c o n t r o l s 
{ 
X m M e n u B a r field_selection—menu— bar； 
X m S c r o l l e d W i n d o w field_selection_scrol1ed_win； 
X m L a b e l G a d g e t chosen fields win label； 一 
}； 一 一 — 
}； 
condition e d i t o r window： XmForm 
{ 一 “ 
arg u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l e f t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM; 
X m N l e f t O f f s e t = 10; “ 
Xm N t o p A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH一WIDGET; 
X m N t o p W i d g e t = XmSeparatorGadget second_sep； 
X m N r i g h t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH— WIDGET; ~~ 
X m N r i g h t W i d g e t = XmSeparatorGadget first_sep； 
X m N b o t t o m A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH—FORM; 
X m N b o t t o m O f f s e t = 10; —. 




X m M e n u B a r cond 一 e d 一 m e n u — b a r ； 
X m R a d i o B o x condi t ion一 select ion一box 
X m S c r o l l e d W i n d o w condition 一ed—scrolled 一 w i n d o w ; 
X m L a b e l condition editor label； 
}； “ — 
}； 
cond ed 一 m e n u 一 b a r ： X m M e n u B a r 
T 一 — 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l e f t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH—FORM; 
X m N r i g h t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N b o t t o m A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 





X m C a s c a d e B u t t o n G a d g e t cond_ed OK button• 
X m C a s c a d e B u t t o n G a d g e t C O n d = e c T c i “ r button； 
X m C a s c a d e B u t t o n G a d g e t cond~ed~AND button-
X m C a s c a d e B u t t o n G a d g e t cond=ed—OR button.‘ 
Xm C a s c a d e B u t t o n G a d g e t cond~ed~NOT buttoA-
}； } ； " " ~ 丨 
condition_selection_box： XmRadioBox 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l e f t A t t a c h m e n t = X m A T T A C H 一 F O R M ; 
X m N t o p A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N b o t t o m A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_WIDGET； 
X m N b o t t o m W i d g e t = X m M e n u B a r cond ed menu bar. 
X m N b o r d e r W i d t h = 1 ; 一 - - ' 
X m N t o p O f f s e t = 25; 
}； 
c o n t r o l s 
{ 
X m T o g g l e B u t t o n G a d g e t combine—tables_condition button； 
X m T o g g l e B u t t o n G a d g e t row_condition_button； — 
Xm T o g g l e B u t t o n G a d g e t for~each_button_condition； 
}； 一 
}； 
new—？―button: X m P u s h B u 1 1 o n G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound_string("new R")； 
X m N l e f t A t t a c h m e n t = X m A T T A C H _ W I D G E T f ‘ 
X m N l e f t O f f s e t = 10; 
X m N t o p A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH—WIDGET 
X m N t o p O f f s e t = 5 ; — 
X m N t o p W i d g e t = X m S e p a r a t o r G a d g e t third—sep; 
X m N l e f t W i d g e t = X m S e p a r a t o r G a d g e t first_sep； 
X m N r i g h t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTAGH_FORM； 
X m N r i g h t O f f s e t = 15； — 
X m N h e i g h t = 35; 
X m N u s e r D a t a ® rs； 
}； 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 
M r m N c r e a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
create_proc(newR—button)； 
}； 
X m N a c t i v a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
p r o c new R ( )； 
}； ~ ~ 
}； 
}； 
cancel_R—button： X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound—string("cancel R"); 
X m N l e f t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_WIDGET； 
X m N l e f t O f f s e t « 10; — 
Xm N t o p A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH 一 WIDGET; 
X m N t o p O f f s e t = 5 ; — 
X m N t o p W i d g e t = X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t new_R_button； 
X m N r i g h t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N h e i g h t = 35； — 
Xm N r i g h t O f f s e t = 15； 
X m N l e f t W i d g e t = XmSeparatorGadget first_sep； 








XmNactivateCallback = p r o c e d u r e s 
{ 
proc一cancel一R一clicked()； 




complete_R_button： X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t 





e l S t r i n g
 = compound_string("complete R"); 
xmN丄eftAttachment = XmATTACH WIDGET. 
X m N l e f t O f f s e t =10; 一 ' 
X m N t o p A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH WIDGET• 
Xm N t o p O f f s e t = 5 ; ~ 
X m N l e f t W i d g e t = XmSeparatorGadget first sec • 
XmN r i g h t O f f s e t = 1 5 ; ~ 
X m N h e i g h t = 35; 
X m N r i g h t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH一FORM; 
X m N t o p W i d g e t = XmPushButtonGadget cancel R button-




MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 
create_proc(complete一button)； 
}； — 









X m N w i d t h = 75； 
X m N t o p A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_WIDGET； 
X m N t o p O f f s e t = 6； — 
X m N t o p W i d g e t = XmPushButtonGadget complete_R_button； 
X m N r i g h t O f f s e t = 16； 一 — 
X m N r i g h t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH—FORM; 
X m N f o r e g r o u n d = rgb(0,0,0)； — 
XmNlabelString = compound—string("R5"》； 
X m N s e n s i t i v e = false； — 
XmNrecomputeSize = false； 
X m N f o n t L i s t = font—table(font('VARIABLE
1
))； 
XmNuserData = R5; 
X m N h e i g h t = 75; 
X m N b o t t o m A t t a c h m e n t 数 XmATTACH_FORM； 













XmNlabelString = compound一string("Rej ect•••"); 














main window Help button： XmCascadeButtonGadget T " ~ 
arguments 
{ 
XmNlabelStripg = compound—string("Help")/ 











XmNlabelString s compound_string("Tool Box"). 







MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 
create proc(tool box)； 
}； ~ 








XmNlabelString = compound—string ("Clear") 




MrmNcreateCallback « procedures 
create_jproc (clear_button)； 
}； 





cond_ed—OK 一 b u t t o n ： XmCascadeButtonGadget 
arguments 
{ 
XmNlabelString = compound_string("OK")； 




XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
{ 
proc—select—opr()； 
} ； 一 — 
MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 
{ 
create_proc(ok_button)； 
}； } ' 
}； 
cond_ed_AND_bu11on： XmCascadeButtonGadget T " ~ 
arguments 
{ 
XmNlabelString = compound—string("AND"); 




XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
{ 
proc—and—or 一 not(and—button)； 
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}; 
MrmNcreateCallback = procedures { 
create_j>roc (and button)； 
h 一 
}； 
c o n d e d _ O R 一 b u t t o n ： X m C a s c a d e B u t t o n G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound—string("OR"); 
X m N u s e r D a t a = R5; 一 ‘ 
}； 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 
X m N a c t i v a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
proc—and_or一 not(or一button)； 
}； 





cond^ed_NOT_button： X m C a s c a d e B u t t o n G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound_string("NOT")； 
X m N u s e r D a t a = R5； — 
}； 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 
X m N a c t i v a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
p r o c and or n o t ( n o t button)； 
}； " ~ ~ " 
M r m N c r e a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 




I * * * v u i T _ M a n a g e false *** 
result_icon_window_form_dialog： X m F o r m D i a l o g 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = sys t em_menu_x+100； 
X m N y = system_menu_y+600; 
X m N w i d t h = 640； — 
X m N h e i g h t = 13 0； 
X m N r e s i z e P o l i c y = XmRESIZE_NONE； 
X m N d i a l o g T i t l e = compound_string("Result Icon Window")； 
X m N d e f a u l t P o s i t i o n = false; 




X m M e n u B a r result_icon—window—menu 一bar； 
X m D r a w i n g A r e a result_icon—main一window; 
}； ‘ — “ 
}； 
result_icon—window 一 m e n u — b a r ： X m M e n u B a r 
{ " ~ ~ 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l e f t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N t o p A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N r i g h t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N m e n u H e l p W i d g e t = XmCascadeButtonGadget result_Icon_window_help_button； 




X m C a s c a d e B u t t o n G a d g e t result一File_button； 
X m C a s c a d e B u t t o n G a d g e t result一Icon一button; 
X m C a s c a d e B u t t o n G a d g e t result—Carry—to一button; 
X m C a s c a d e B u t t o n G a d g e t result—Icon—Operations一button; 
193 
X m C a s c a d e B u t t o n G a d g e t result_Icon_window help button； 
}； " ~ “ 
resist—File—button： X m C a s c a d e B u t t o n G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound 一 s t r i n g ( " F i l e " ) ; 
/ 
c o n t r o l s 
{ 
X m P u l l d o w n M e n u 
{ 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N b o r d e r W i d t h = l; 
}； 
c o n t r o l s 
{ 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t result_Save_button； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t r e s u l t ~ S a v e
_
A s button• 




result_Icon_button： X m C a s c a d e B u t t o n G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound—string("Icon Operations")； 
}； 一 
c o n t r o l s 
{ 
X m P u l 1 d o w n M e n u 
{ 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N b o r d e r W i d t h = 1; 
}； 
c o n t r o l s 
{ 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t re sult_New_but ton； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t result~Duplicate_button； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t result~Delete_button； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t result:Rename:button; 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t result~Show_result_button； 
X m C a s c a d e B u t t o n G a d g e t result_show_R_window_button； 
X m C a s c a d e B u t t o n G a d g e t riw_show_guery_tree_button； 




resultjSave—button： X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound string("Save")； 
}； — 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 
X m N a c t i v a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
{ 
p r o c R I W save result(0)； 
} ； - — -
}； 
}； 
result—Save_As_button： X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t 
{ ~ “ 
arg u m e n t s 
{ 




X m N a c t i v a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
{ 
proc一RIW一save__result_as (0)； 
}； — 一 “ 
}； 




X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound_string("Duplicate Icon")； 
callbacks { 






a r g u m e n t s 
{ 




XmNactivateCallback = procedures 





a r g u m e n t s 
{ 








MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 




















XmPushButtonGadget result— New R button； 





{ _ — 
arguments 
{ 




XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
{ 
proc—riw—select—opr(0)； 
h — — — 





a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound_string("Set Operations")； 
/ / 
c o n t r o l s 
{ 











X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t result一Product button• ‘ 







XmNl a b e l S t r i n g = compound—string("<Intersection>"); 
}； — 〜 
callbacks 
{ 
MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 
create_jproc (riw_intersect)； 
}； 
XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
proc riw select opr()； 














XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
{ 
proc riw select opr()； 
}； — — ~ }, 
}； 
result一Difference—button： XmPushButtonGadget 
{ " — 
arguments 
{ 








XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
{ 
proc—riw 一select—opr()； 





a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound_string("<Product>"). 
}； 一 ‘ 
callbacks 
{ 




















X m N l e f t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N t o p A t t a c h m e n t « XmATTACH_WIDGET； 
X m N r i g h t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N b o t t o m A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N t o p W i d g e t = XmMenuBar result_icon_window_menu_bar； 
X m N m a r g i n H e i g h t = 10; 一 — “ 
XmNmarginWidth = 10; 











}； _ _ 
}； 
result—icon—1: XmDrawnButton 
{ — “ 
arguments 
{ 
XmNwidth = 70； 
X m N h e i g h t = 70； 
XmNlabelString = compound_string("R1")； 
XmNrecomputeSize = false； 
X m N x = 15； 
X m N y = 10； 
X m N f o n t L i s t = font_table(font(
1
 -*-MENU-MEDIUM-R-*--*-100-*-*-*-*-IS08859-




MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 
{ 
create proc(riw R icon 1); 
}； —— -
XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
{ ^ 
proc—riw一icon一clicked(0)； 




{ " — 
arguments 
{ 
XmNwidth = 70； 
197 
XmNheight = 70; 
XmNlabelString = compound string("R2"). 
XmNrecomputeSize = false;一 ' 
! ,) } . XmNfontList = font_table(font('-*-MENU-MEDIUM-R-*--*-ioo-*-*-*-*-iso8859-
X m N x = 95; 
}； 
callbacks { 
MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 
create_proc(riw R icon 2); 
}； 一 一 一 ， 
XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
proc_riw_icon_clicked(0)； 





X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound—string("Current R：»)； 
X m N l e f t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_WIDGET； 
X m N l e f t O f f s e t = 10; — 
XmN t o p A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH—WIDGET; 
X m N t o p O f f s e t = 3 2 ; 一 
X m N l e f t W i d g e t = XmSeparatorGadget first—sep; 
X m N t o p W i d g e t = XmPushButtonGadget complete_R_button； 
X m N f o n t L i s t = font_table(font(•_*-TIMES_BO £ D:R-*--*二i40-*-*_*_*-isO8859_ 
1
1
) ) ; 
}； 
}； 




X m N x k system_menu_x+176； 
X m N y 续 sys t em_me nu_y； 
X m N h e i g h t = 4 7 3；— 
XmNwi d t h = 708; 
XmNdialogTitle = compound_string("Tables Window"); 
XmNdefaultPosition = false； ~ 




X m M e n u B a r browser—menu—bar; 
XmScrolledWindow browser scrolled window; 




















XmPushButtonGadget brower 一 Z o o m _ I n — b u t t o n ； 
XmPushButtonGadget brower Zoom Out button； 









X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound一string("Help")； 
/ ‘ 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 





browser_menu_bar： X m M e n u B a r 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N s p a c i n g = 20； 





d g e t = X m
C a s c a d e B u t t o n G a d g e t b r o w s e r Help button, 
X m N l e f t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 一 
X m N r i g h t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N t o p A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N b o r d e r W i d t h = l； 一 
}； 
c o n t r o l s 
{ 
X m C a s c a d e B u t t o n G a d g e t browser—database_button;. 
X m C a s c a d e B u t t o n G a d g e t browser~Zoom_button； 
X m C a s c a d e B u t t o n G a d g e t browser~Retrieval_button； 
X m C a s c a d e B u t t o n G a d g e t browser^information_button； 
X m C a s c a d e B u t t o n G a d g e t browser一 Help b u t t o n ! 
}； 一 一 
}； 
brower_Zoom__In_button： X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound string("in"); 
}； “ 
}； 
brow|r—Zoom 一 O u t — b u t t o n ： X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound—string("Out"); 
}； 
}； 
b r o w s e r scrolled window: XmScrolledWindow 
{ _ — 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N w i d t h = 5； 
X m N h e i g h t = 14； 
X m N s c r o l l B a r D i s p l a y P o l i c y = XmAS—NEEDED >‘ 
Xm N s c r o l l i n g P o l i c y 产 X m A U T O M A T I c J 
X m N t o p A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_WIDGET； 
X m N t o p W i d g e t « X m M e n u B a r browser_menu_bar； 
X m N b o t t o m A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM；— 
XmN r i g h t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N l e f t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N b o t t o m O f f s e t = 1； 
}； 
c o n t r o l s 
{ 
X m B u l l e t i n B o a r d b r o w s e r area； 
}； 一 
}； 
browser一area： X m B u l l e t i n B o a r d 
{ _ 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N w i d t h = 700； 
X m N h e i g h t = 425； 




X m D r a w n B u t t o n relation—employee； 
X m D r a w n B u t t o n relation一works—on; 
X m D r a w n B u t t o n relation—department； 
X m D r a w n B u t t o n relation__proj ect ； 
X m D r a w n B u t t o n relation 一location; 
X m S e p a r a t o r G a d g e t sep—works一on—1； 
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X m A r r o w B u t t o n arrl； 
X m A r r o w B u t t o n arr2； 
XmSeparatorGadget sep_works_on_2； 
XmSeparatorGadget sep~manages l；' 





XmSeparatorGadget sep :l ; 一 ' 













XmArrowButton arr 11；— 
XmArrowButton arrl2； 
X m L a b e l G a d g e t join_label_l； 
X m L a b e l G a d g e t join:label:2; 
XmLabelGadget join:label:3; 
XmLabelGadget join:label:4; 
XmLabelGadget join 二 l a b e l : 5 ； 
XmLabelGadget join:label:6； 
X m S c r o 1 1 e d W i n d o w browser:selected—tables—window; 




X m N x = 50； 
X m N y = 100； 
X m N w i d t h = 120； 
X m N h e i g h t = 50; 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g s compound—string ("EMPLOYEE" )•, 
Xm N m u l t i C l i c k XmMULTICL〒CK KEEP; 
}； ~ 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 





relation_works_on： XmDrawnButton { _ _ 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 50； 
X m N y = 300； 
X m N w i d t h = 120； 
X m N h e i g h t = 50； 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound—string("WORKS—ON")； 
X m N m u l t i C l i c k = X m M U L T I C L I C K KEEP； 一 
}； — 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 
X m N a c t i v a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
{ 
p r o c b r o w s e r table clicked(works on)； 





a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 300； 
X m N y = 100； 
X m N w i d t h = 122； 
X m N h e i g h t = 50； 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound—string("DEPARTMENT"); 
X m N m u l t i C l i c k = XmMULTICLICK_KEEP； 
}； 一 
200 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 
XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
proc_browser_table_clicked(department)； 
) � ‘ ‘ 
relation_project： X m D r a w n B u t t o n 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 3 00； 
X m N y = 3 00; 
X m N w i d t h = 120； 
X m N h e i g h t = 50； 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound_string("PROJECT")； 
X m N m u l t i C l i c k = XmMULTICLICK_KEEP； 
} ； _ 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 
X m N a c t i v a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
proc_browser_table—clicked(project)； 
} ； ~ 
}； 
}； 
relation—location: X m D r a w n B u t t o n 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 550; 
X m N y = 100； 
X m N w i d t h 120； 
X m N h e i g h t = 50; 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g =： compound_string("LOCATION"); 
X m N m u l t i C l i c k = X m M U L T I C L I C K KEEP； 
}； 一 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 
X m N a c t i v a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
{ 




sep—works—on—I： X m S e p a r a t o r G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 172； 
X m N y = 113; 
X m N w i d t h = 4 8； 
X m N h e i g h t = 10； 
X m N o r i e n t a t i o n = XmHORIZONTAL； 
}； 
}； 
arrl： X m A r r o w B u t t o n 
{ 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 22 0； 
X m N y = 109; 
X m N w i d t h = 18； 
X m N h e i g h t = 18； 
X m N a r r o w D i r e c t i o n = XmARROW_RIGHT； 
X m N h i g h l i g h t T h i c k n e s s = 0; 
X m N s h a d o w T h i ckne s s = 0； 
}； 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 
X m N a c t i v a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
{ 
proc一browser 一 a r r o w 一 c l i c k e d ( p r e j o i n O ) ； 
} ； “ 一 — 
}； 
}； 
arr2： X m A r r o w B u t t o n 
{ 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
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X m N x = 235； 
X m N y = 109; 
XmNwidth = 18; 
X m N h e i g h t = 18; 
X m N a r r o w D i r e c t i o n = X m A R R O W LEFT； 
X m N s h a d o w T h i ckne s s = o； 
XmNhighlightThickness = 0; }； 
callbacks { 




sep_works_on_2： X m S e p a r a t o r G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 252; 
X m N y = 112； 
X m N w i d t h = 48; 
X m N h e i g h t = 10; 
X m N o r i e n t a t i o n = XmHORIZONTAL； 
}； 
}； 
sep_manages_l： X m S e p a r a t o r G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 173； 
X m N y = 13 5； 
X m N w i d t h = 48; 
X m N h e i g h t = 10; 
X m N o r i e n t a t i o n X m H O R I Z O N T A L ; 
}； 
}； 
arr—3 j X m A r r o w B u t t o n 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 221； 
X m N y « 132； 
X m N w i d t h = 18； 
X m N h e i g h t = 18; 
X m N a r r o w D i r e c t i o n = XmARROW_RIGHT； 
X m N h i g h l i g h t T h i c k n e s s = 0； ~ 
X m N s h a d o w T h i c k n e s s = 0; 
}； 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 
X m N a c t i v a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
{ 




arr—4： X m A r r o w B u t t o n 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 236； 
X m N y = 132； 
X m N w i d t h = 18； 
X m N h e i g h t = 18； 
X m N a r r o w D i r e c t i o n = XmARROW—LEFT; 
X m N h i g h l i g h t T h i c k n e s s = 0 ； 




XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
{ 
proc—browser—arrow 一 c l i c k e d ( p r e j o i n l ) ； 




a r g u m e n t s 
202 
{ 
X m N x = 252; 
X m N y = 13 6; 
X m N w i d t h = 48; 
X m N h e i g h t = 10; 
X m N o r i e n t a t i o n = XmHORIZONTAL； 
}； 
}； 
sep_l： X m S e p a r a t o r G a d g e t 
arguments 
{ 
X m N x = 172； 
X m N y = 322; 
X m N w i d t h = 48; 
X m N h e i g h t = 10； 
XmNorientation = XmHORIZONTAL； 
}； 
}； 




X m N x = 22 0； 
X m N y = 318; 
X m N w i d t h = 18； 
X m N h e i g h t = 18; 
X m N a rrowD irection = XmARROW_RIGHT； 
XmNhighlightThickness = 0 ； — 




XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
{ 








XmNx = 235； 
X m N y = 318; 
X m N w i d t h = 18; 
XmNheight = 18; 
XmNarrowDirection = XmARROW_LEFT； 
XmNhighlightThickness = 0；— 












X m N x = 252； 
X m N y = 323； 
XmNwidth = 48； 
XmNheight = 10； 






X m N x = 503; 
X m N y = 121； 
XmNwidth = 47； 
XmNheight = 9； 




arr7： X m A r r o w B u t t o n 
{ 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 4 85; 
X m N y = 117; 
X m N w i d t h = 18； 
X m N h e i g h t = 18; 
X m N a r r o w D i r e c t i o n = X m A R R O W LEFT; 
X m N h i g h l i g h t T h i c k n e s s = o； ~ 
X m N s h a d o w T h i c k n e s s = 0 ; 
callbacks 
{ 









X m N x = 4 69； 
X m N y = 117； 
X m N w i d t h = 18; 
X m N h e i g h t = 18; 
XmNarrowDirection = XmARROW_RIGHT； 
XmNhighlightThickness = 0； ~ 













X m N x = 422; 
X m N y = 12 0； 
XmNwidth = 48； 
X m N h e i g h t = 10； 







X m N x = 100； 
X m N y = 242； 
XmNwidth = 20； 
X m N h e i g h t = 58； 







X m N x = 101； 
X m N y = 226； 
XmNwidth = 18; 
X m N h e i g h t = 18； 
XmNarrowDirection = XmARROW_UP； 
XmNshadowThickness = 0； 




XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
{ 
proc一browser—arrow—clicked(prejoin3)； 
} ； " — ‘ 
}； 
204 
}; arriy: XmArrowButton 
arguments 
{ 
X m N x = 101； 
X m N y = 2 09； 
X m N w i d t h = 18; 
X m N h e i g h t = 18; 
XmNarrowDirection = XmARR0W_D0WN； 
XmNhighlightThickness = 0; _ 
X m N s h a d o w T h i ckne s s = 0; 
}； 
callbacks { 
XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
proc_browser_arrow_clicked(prejoin3)； 
}； “ “ 
}； 
}； 
•� sep_6 ： XmSeparatorGadget 
arguments { 
X m N x 100; 
X m N y = 152； 
X m N w i d t h = 20； 
"XmNheight = 57； 






X m N x = 34 8; 
X m N y = 241； 
X m N w i d t h = 20; 
X m N h e i g h t = 58; 






- X m N x = 347; 
iXmNy = 152； 
XmNwidth = 20； 
X m N h e i g h t = 57； 







X m N x = 348; 
X m N y = 224； 
X m N w i d t h = 18; 
X m N h e i g h t = 18； 
XmNarrowDirection = XmARROW_UP； 
XmNhighlightThickness = 0； 




XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
{ 
proc一browser—arrow—clicked(prejoin2)； 







XmNx = 34 8; 
X m N y = 209； 
XmNwidth = 1 8； 
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XmNheight = 18； 
X m N a r r o w D i r e c t i o n = X m A R R O W DOWN； 
XmNhighlightThickness = 0; 一 
X m N s h a d o w T h i ckne s s = 0; 
}； 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 
X m N a c t i v a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 




join label_l： X m L a b e l G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 162; 
X m N y = 346； 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound_string("works一on_project"); 
JI 
、 }； 
join label_2： X m L a b e l G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 122; 
X m N y = 213; 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound_string("employee w o r k s on"). 
} ； 一 ~ 
}； 
join label—3: X m L a b e l G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 368； 
X m N y = 213； 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound—string("controls")； 
} / — 
}； 
j oiri-label—4 ： X m L a b e l G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 406； 
. X m N y = 14 8； 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound_string("department—location") 
- }； 一 
}； 
join—label_5s X m L a b e l G a d g e t 
I _ 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 203; 
X m N y = 152； 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g 运 compound_string("manages")； 
}； 
}； 
join一label—6： X m L a b e l G a d g e t 
T _ 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 195； 
X m N y = 84； 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound string("works for
1 1
); 
}； _ 一 
}； 
relationl： X m D r a w n B u t t o n 
{ 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 30； 
X m N y = 4 0 ; 
X m N w i d t h = 12 0； 
X m N h e i g h t = 40； 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound—string("EMPLOYEE"); 
XmNrecomputeSize = false； 





XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
？roc_table一clicked(table clicked 1)• 
} ； ~ 一 ’ 
MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 
create_proc(tbl)； 
}； } ； 
}； 
relation2： X m D r a w n B u t t o n 
{ 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 240; 
X m N y = 4 0; 
X m N w i d t h = 122; 
X m N h e i g h t = 40; 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound_string("DEPARTMENT")； 
XmNrecomputeSize = false； - ‘ 
XmNuserData = R5； ^ }； 
callbacks 
{ 
XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
proc_table_clicked(table clicked 2)； 
} ； “ 一 一 









X m N x = 150? 
X m N y s 50； 
X m N w i d t h = 30; 
X m N h e i g h t = 5； 




MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 
“ { 
c r e a t e p r o c ( j o i n line 12 11); 






X m N x = 18 0； 
X m N y = 42; 
X m N w i d t h = 15； 
X m N h e i g h t = 20; 
XmNarrowDirection = XmARROW_RIGHT； 
XmNuserData R5； 
XmNhighlightThickness = 0； 




XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
{ 
proc—arrow一selected(0)； 
}； 一 一 
MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 
{ 
create__proc (join_arrow__12_ll)； 
h “ — — 
}； 
}；. � 





X m N x = 195； 
X m N y = 42； 
X m N w i d t h = 1 5 ; 
X m N h e i g h t = 20; 
X m N h i g h l i g h t T h i c k n e s s = 0; 
X m N s h a d o w T h i ckne s s = 0; 
X m N a r r o w D i r e c t i o n = XmARROW_LEFT； 
XmNmultiClick = XmMULTICLICK_KEEP； 




XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
proc_arrow一selected(0); 
}； 






{ ~ — 
arguments 
{ 
X m N x = 210； 
X m N y = 50; 
X m N w i d t h = 30; 
X m N h e i g h t = 5； 




MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 
create proc(join line 12 12); 






XmNx = 155； 
X m N y = 20； 
XmNlabelString compound_string ("works_for")； 
X m N w i d t h = 83； — ‘ 




MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 
{ 
create proc(join label 12 1); 
}； “ “ “ 
}； 
}； 





X m N x = system—menu—x+204; 
X m N y = system一menu—y+ 38； 
XmNokLabelString = compound—string("Yes"); 
XmNcancelLabelString = compound—string("No"); 
XmNdialogTitle = compound一string("Question Window")； 
XmNdefaultPosition = false； 




XmNhelpCallback = procedures 
{ 
proc—gqw—help(0)； 
}； 一 — 





XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
？reate_proc(gqw—message)； 
}； 
X m N c a n c e l C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
proc—unman—gmw(O)； 
〒roc一disable—repeat一 message()； 
} ； ‘‘ _ ‘ 
browser_Retrieval_button： X m C a s c a d e B u t t o n G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound—string("Start Retrieval"). 
}； 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 
X m N a c t i v a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
p r o c _ b r o w s e r _ s t a r t _ r e t r i e v a l ( )； 
}； — 
M r m N c r e a t e C a l l b a c k a p r o c e d u r e s 




third 一 s e p： X m S e p a r a t o r G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N w i d t h = 16; 
X m N h e i g h t = 16; 
X m N l e f t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_WIDGET； 
X m N t o p A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N l e f t W i d g e t = X m S e p a r a t o r G a d g e t first—sep; 
X m N r i g h t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； —“ 
Xm N r i g h t O f f s e t = 10； 一 
X m N t o p O f f s e t = 401； 
}； 
}； 
rel—^in一clear—cur_opr一button: X m C a s c a d e B u t t o n G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound_string("Clear Current Operation")； 








XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
{ 




condition—ed 一 t e x t — a r e a ： X m T e x t 
{ - - -
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N c o l u m n s = 1； 
X m N b a c k g r o u n d = rgb(15217,17377,41142); 
XmNeditMode = XmMULTI_LINE_EDIT； 




X m N x = 70； 
X m N y = 54； 
X m N h e i g h t = 126； 
X m N w i d t h = 34 7； 
XmNeditable = false； 
XmNcursorPositionVisible = false; 
XmNwordWrap = true; 





MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 
create_proc(ceta)； 
) ； ‘ ‘
1 ； 
conditxon_ed_scrolled_window： XmScrolledWindow 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l e f t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH一WIDGET; 
X m N t o p A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； ‘ 
Xm N r i g h t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N b o t t o m A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTAcS_WIDGET; 
X m N b o t t o m W i d g e t = X m M e n u B a r cond_ed_menu_bar； 
X m N l e f t W i d g e t = X m R a d i o B o x condition_selection box； 
X m N s c r o l l B a r D i s p l a y P o l i c y = XmAS_NEEDED； — 
Xm N s c r o l l i n g P o l i c y = X m A U T O M A T I c J 
X m N b o r d e r W i d t h = l; 
X m N t o p O f f s e t = 25； 
}； 
c o n t r o l s 
{ 
X m T e x t condition ed text area； 
}； ~ ~ ~ 
}； 
I***vuiT_Manage false *** 
for_each:tool—box： X m F o r m D i a l o g 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = sys t em_menu_x+ 720； 
X m N y = system 一 menu— y+200; 
X m N d i a l o g T i t l e = compound—string("For Each Condition T o o l Box"); 
X m N b o r d e r W i d t h = 1; 




XmRowColuran for each tool box radio: 
} ； 一 — 一 — 
}； 
for each t o o l b o x radio: X m R o w C o l u m n 
—{ 一 — -
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l e f t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N t o p A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N r i g h t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N b o t t o m A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
iCmNorientation = XmVERTICAL； 
X m N n u m C o l u m n s = 3； 
X m N p a c k i n g = XmPACK_COLUMN； 




X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t plus—button; 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t minus_button； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t muliiply_button； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t divides—button； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t greatef—than一button； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t less—than—button； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t greater—or一equal—button； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t less—or一equa1一bu11on； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t not—equal一button； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t equal—button； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t braces一button; 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t in 一 b u t t o n ； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t not—in一button； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t contains一 button； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t not一contains一button； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t max一of—button； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t min一of—button； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t avg一of一button； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t sum一of一button； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t count一button； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t count—distinct_button； 
}； — 一 
}； 
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greater_or_equal_button： X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
〒mNlabelString = compound_string(">="). 
}； 一 ， 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 
X m N a c t i v a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
proc一tool—box bu t t o n clicked()； 
} ； — 一 ~ 
}； 
}； 
not_in_button： X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound_string("NOT IN"); 
}； . ‘ 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 
X m N a c t i v a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 




in_buttoH ： X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g compound string("IN")； 
}； “ 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 
X m N a c t i v a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
{ 
proc tool b o x b u t t o n clicked()； 
}； " " ~ 
}； 
}； 
less—or 一 e q u a l — b u t t o n ： X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 










contains—button： X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 




XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
{ 
proc tool box button clicked(); 




a r g u m e n t s 
{ 








min_of—button： X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound—string("MIN OF"); 
/ ' 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 





avg_of—button： X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound_string("AVG OF"); 
}； 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 
X m N a c t i v a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
p r o c _ t o o l _ b o x _ b u t t o n _ c l i c k e d ( )； 
• } ; 一 
}； 
}； 
sum—of_button： X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound—string("SUM OF"); 
}； 一 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 
X m N a c t i v a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 




count一button： X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 




X m N a c t i v a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
{ 
p r o c tool b o x button clicked()； 
}； " " " ~ 
}； 
}； 
greater一than button： X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t 
{ — “ 
argum e n t s 
{ 










less一than 一 b u t t o n ： XmPushButtonGadget T _ 
arguments 
{ 





XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
proc_tool_box_button_clicked(). 





















"XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
{ 
proc tool box button clicked()； 
}； ~ ~ ~ " 
}； 
}； 
muliiply_button r XmPushButtonGadget 
arguments 
{ 
















XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
proc tool box button clicked()； 
















XmNvalueChangedCallback = procedures 
{ 
proc condition button clicked(1)； 
}； — _ 







XmNlabelString = compound_string("Combine Tables" separate-true) & 
compound—string。. Condition") • -tes , separate-true) & 
1 1 ) ) ; XmNfontList = font_table(font(--*-TIMES-BOLD-I-*-*-i20-*-*-*-*-is08859-




XmNvalueChangedCallback 边 procedures 
proc_condition_button_clicked(0)； 
}； 一 
MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 
createjproc(ctc—button)； 




XmNlabelString = compound_string(“For Each",separate=true) & 
compound_string(" Condition"); " 
工’)) XmNfontList =s font_table(font(•-*-TIMES-BOLD-I-*--*~l20-*-*-*-*-lS08859-




XmNvalueChangedCallback = procedures 
proc—condition_button_clicked(2)； 
}； — 




















{ 一 一 _ 
arguments 
{ 




XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
{ 
proc_system 一help(0)； 
}； _ _ 
}； 
}； 
！ * * * V U I T — M a n a g e false *** 
chosen_fields_tool—box： XmFormDialog 
{ ~ ~ 
arguments 
{ 
XmNx = system—menu一x+9 8 0； 
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X m N y = system—menu y+60； 
XmNwidth = 134； 
XmNheight = 275; 
XmNdefaultPosition = false； 
XmNdialogTitle = compound string("Tool Box"). 
XmNborderWidth = 1 ; — }； 
c o n t r o l s 
{ 
f m S c r o l l e d W i n d o w chosen—fields tool box scrolled-
}； } ； 
chosen_fields_tool_box_scrolled： XmScrolledWindow 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l e f t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH—FORM/ 
X m N t o p A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH—?ORM; 
X m N r i g h t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N b o t t o m A t t a c h m e n t = X m A T T A C H _ F O R M ； 
X m N s c r o l l B a r P l a c e m e n t = XmBOTTOM_RIGHT； 
X m N s c r o l l B a r D i s p l a y P o l i c y = XmAS:NEEDED; 
X m N s c r o l l i n g P o l i c y = X m A U T 0 M A T I c 7 
}； 
c o n t r o l s 
{ 
XmRowColumn chosen fields tool box rowcol:!. 
}； “ " " " 
} ； -
chosen fields tool b o x rowcol： X m R o w C o l u m n 
{ — _ -
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N o r i e n t a t i o n = XmVERTICAL； 
X m N s p a c i n g = 5; 
X m N p a c k i n g = XmPACK_TIGHT； 
X m N e n t r y A l i g n m e n t X m A L I G N M E N T CENTER； 
}； — 
c o n t r o l s 
{ 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t sum—of_but； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t avg:of:but; 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t m a x 二 o f : b u t ; 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t min—of:but； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t count_but； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t std_of_but； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t m e a n of but； 
}； _ _ 
/ / 
sum—of—but： X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound string("SUM OF"); 
}； “ 
/ / 
avg—of—but： X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound string("AVG OF"); 
}； 一 
/ / 
max—of一but： X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 










a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
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XmNlabelString = compound_string("COUNT ROWS")• 
}； 一 ， 
}； 
std of_but： XmPushButtonGadget 
arguments { 
XmNlabelString = compound一string("STD OF") • 
}； } ； 一 丨 
mean of—but： XmPushButtonGadget 
arguments { 
XmNlabelString = compound—string("MODE OF"); }； — 
}； 
system menu form： XmForm 
{ — — 
arguments { 
X m N x = sys t em_menu_x； 
X m N y = sys t em_menu_y； 
X m N w i d t h = 17*5"; 一 
X m N h e i g h t 3 67; 
XmNdialogTitle compound_string("Query System")； 
XmNautoUnmanage = false；— 





X m L a b e l G a d g e t system m e n u label； 





XmNscrollBarDisplayPolicy = XmAS_NEEDED; 
XmNscrollingPolicy = X m A U T 0 M A T I c 7 
XmNbottomAttachment = XmATTACH—FORM 
XmNleftAttachment = XmATTACH_FORM； 
XmNrightAttachment = XmATTACH_FORM； 
XmNtopAttachment = XmATTACH_FORM； 




XmRowColumn system menu rowcolumn； 
}； “ — 
} ； “ 
system—menu rowcolumn： XmRowColumn 
{ “ " 
arguments 
{ 











XmPushButtonGadget system menu exit button； 
}； — ” ” 
}； 
resuit—Rename一button： XmPushButtonGadget 
{ " " 
arguments 
{ 
XmNlabelString = compound_string("Rename Icon")； 
XmNx == 24； 




XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
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{ 
proc_RIW rename icon(O)： 




XmNlabelString = compound string("New Icon"). 
X m N x = 3； ~ ' 
X m N y = 14； 
}； 
callbacks { 
XmNactivateCallback = procedures 










X m N x = system_menu_x+2 04； 
X m N y = system—menu_y+175; 
X m N w i d t h = 200； —* 
Xm N h e i g h t s 12 0; 
XmNdialogTit'le = compound_string("New R Name")； 
XmNautoUnmanage false； 
XmNdefaultButton = XmTextField new_R—form—textfield; 
XmNdefaultPosition = false； 一 







XmPushButtonGadget new R ~ f o r m
_
c a n c e l button； 
}； ~ " " — 
}； 




XmNleftAttachment = XmATTACH—FORM; 
XmNtopAttachment = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N t o p O f f s e t = 33； — 
XmNrightAttachment = XmATTACH_FORM； 
XmNbottomAttachment = XmATTACH_FORM； 
XmNbackground = color('Light Slate Blue')； 
XmNmaxLength = 15; 










basic_oper_instructions_button： XmPushButtonGadget 「 - " 
arguments 
{ 
XmNlabelString = compound一string("Basic Operations"• separate=true) & 




MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 
{ 
create__proc (basic—opr一instr一button)； 
}； " " 








XmNlabelString = compound—string("Brief Tutorial"). 
}； 一 ‘ 
callbacks { 
XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
proc—brief_tutorial(); }； 
MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 
create_proc(brief tutorial button)； 





X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound_string("Pull Tutorial")； 




XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
{ 
System full tutorial(0); 






XmNlabelString.= compound_string("Cancel Last Click")； 
}； 
callbacks { 











X m N x = system—menu—x+73； 
X m N y = sys t em_menu_y+ 9 6； 
X m N w i d t h = 629； — 
XmNh e i g h t = 369； 
XmNdialogTitle = compound_string("Result Window")； 
XmNdef-aultPosition = false； 






}； 一 — — 
}； 
result—scrolled—window： XmScrolledWindow 
{ ~ “ 
arguments 
{ 
XmNleftAttachment = XmATTACH—FORM; 
XmNtopAttachment = XmATTACH_FORM; 
XmNtopOffset = 40； 
XmNrightAttachment = XmATTACH_FORM ； 
XmNbottomAttachment = XmATTACH_FORM； 





XmText result window text； 
) ,




XmNwidth = 446; 
XmNheight = 290; 
XmNeditable = false； 
XmNeditMode = XmMULTI_LINE_EDIT； 
XmNcursorPositionVisiEle =~false； 




MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 
create_jjroc (result form window); 










MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 
create_proc(riw sir)； 
}； — 
XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
proc riw select opr()； 
}； ~ “ " 
}； 
}； 
attribute list 1: XmList 
{ — 一 
arguments 
{ 
XmNselectionPolicy = XmMULTIPLE—SELECT; 




MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 
create_proc(all)； 
}； 
XmNdefaultActionCallback = procedures 
proc—select_opr()； 
}； 










XmNselectionPolicy = XmMULTIPLE—SELECT; 




















a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 242; 
X m N y = 77; 
X m N w i d t h = 96； 
X m N h e i g h t = 1; 
X m N u s e r D a t a = R5; 
}； 
c o n t r o l s 
{ 
X m L i s t attribute list 2； 
}； _ — 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 





attribute list w i n d o w 1： X m S c r o l l e d W i n d o w 
{ " " " 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 32； 
X m N y = 77； 
X m N w i d t h = 96; 
X m N h e i g h t '= 1； 
X m N u s e r D a t a = R5； 
}； 
c o n t r o l s 
{ 
X m L i s t attribute list 1； 
}； — — 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 





} ； “ 
b r o w s e r selected tables list： X m L i s t 
{ — ~ 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N w i d t h = 12 7； 
X m N h e i g h t = 177； 
XmNsensitive = false; 
X m N v i s i b l e l t e m C o u n t = 6； 
}； 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 






browser一selected 一 t a b l e s — w i n d o w ： XmScrolledWindow 
{ 一 “ — 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 565； 
X m N y = 24 0； 
X m N w i d t h = 120； 








X m N x = 30; 
X m N y = 180; 
XmNwidth = 12 0; 
XmNheight = 40; 
XmNlabelString = compound—string("WORKS ON"); 
XmNrecomputeSize = false;一 一 ‘ 
XmNuserData = R5； 
}； 
callbacks { 
XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
proc_table一clicked(table_clicked_3)； 
}； — — 




}； relation4： XmDrawnButton { 
arguments { 
X m N x = 24 0; 
X m N y = 180； 
X m N w i d t h = 12 0; 
X m N h e i g h t = 40； 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound_string("PROJECT")； 
X m N r e c o m p u t e S i z e = false； -
X m N u s e r D a t a = R5； 
}； 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 
XmNactivateCallback = procedures { 
p r o c table clicked(table clicked 4); 
} ； “ " 






relation5： X m D r a w n B u t t o n 
{ 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 450； 
X m N y = 40； 
X m N w i d t h = 12 0； 
X m N h e i g h t = 40； 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound—string("LOCATION"); 
XmNrecomputeSize = false; 




XmNactivateCallback = p r o c e d u r e s 
{ 
proc—table—clicked(table一clicked一5)； 
}； — 一 





}； attribute一list—window—3： XmScrolledWindow 
{ 一 — 
arguments 
{ 
X m N x = 32； 
X m N y = 217； 
X m N w i d t h = 9 6； 
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XmNheight = l; 
XmNuserData = R5; 
}； • 
controls { 
X m L i s t attribute list 3； 
}； 一 一 
callbacks { 





attribute list 3: X m L i s t 
{ 一 ~ 
arguments { 
X m N s e l e c t i o n P o l i c y = XmMULTIPLE_SELECT； 








XmNdefaultActionCallback = procedures 
proc_select—opr()； 
}； 





attribute list window 4： XmScrolledWindow 
{ ~ ~ “ 
arguments 
{ 
X m N x = 242; 
X m N y = 217； 
X m N w i d t h = 96； 
X m N h e i g h t = 1； 




X m L i s t attribute list 4； 
}； — 一 
callbacks 
{ 
MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 
{ 
create_proc(alw4)； 







XmNselectionPolicy = XmMULTIPLE_SELECT； 








XmNdefaultActionCallback = procedures 
{ 
proc—select一opr* ()； 
}； 一 _ 







X m N x = 452; 
X m N y = 77; 
XmNwidth = 96； 
XmNheight = l; 
XmNuserData = R5; 
}； 
controls { 
X m L i s t attribute list 5； 
}； _ ~ 
callbacks { 





attribute list 5 ： Xmliist 
{ “ “ 
arguments 
{ 
XmNselectionPolicy = XmMULTIPLE_SELECT； 
XmNuserData = R5； — 
}； callbacks { 
MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 
create__proc (al5)； 
}； 
XmNdefaultActionCallback = procedures 
proc_select_opr()； 
}； 








XmNx = 180； 
XmNy = 58； 
XmNwidth = 15； 
XmNheight = 20； 
XmNarrowDirection = XmARROW—RIGHT; 
XmNuserData = R5； 
XmNshadowThi ckne s s =• 0; 








MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 
{ 
create proc(join arrow 12 21); 




{ - - -
arguments 
{ 
XmNx = 150； 
XmNy = 67； 
XmNwidth = 30； 
XmNheight = 5； 





XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
createjproc(join line 12 2 1 ) ; 
}； } ； “ “ “ 
}； 
relations_window_sep_12_22： XmSeparatorGadget 
a r g u m e n t s . 
{ 
X m N x = 210; 
X m N y = 67； 
X m N w i d t h = 30； 
X m N h e i g h t = 5; 










{ ‘ — “ 
arguments 
{ 
X m N x = 195； 
X m N y = 58; 
X m N w i d t h i- 15； 
X m N h e i g h t = 20； 
XmNarrowDirection = XmARROW—LEFT; 
XmNmultiClick = XmMULTICLICK_KEEP； 
XmNuserData = R5； —. 
XmNhighlightThickness = 0； 




XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
proc arrow selected(1)； 
} ； — “ 
MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 
{ 
create proc(join arrow 12 22)； 
}； “ “ ” 
}"； 
}； 
relations一window 一 l a b e l _ 1 2 — 2 ： XmLabelGadget 
arguments 
{ 
X m N x = 155; 
X m N y = 74； 
XmNlabelString = compound_string("manages")； 
XmNwidth = 8 3 ; ‘ 




MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 
{ 
create__proc(join—label—12_2)； 
}； _ —— 
}； 
}； 
relations—window 一 s e p — 3 4 — 1： XmSeparatorGadget 
{ - - -
arguments 
{ 
XmNx = 150； 
X m N y = 200； 
XmNwidth = 30; 
XmNheight = 5； 
XmNuserData = R5； 
}； 
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c a l l b a c k s 
{ 
M r m N c r e a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
{ 
c r e a t e j p r o c ( j o i n line 34 1); 
}； ~ ~ 
}； 
}； 
relafions_window—sep_34_2： X m S e p a r a t o r G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 210; 
X m N y = 200； 
X m N w i d t h = 30; 
X m N h e i g h t = 5; 
X m N u s e r D a t a = R5; 
}； 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 
M r m N c r e a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
c r e a t e _ p r o c ( j o i n line 34 2); 
}； - - -
}； 
}； 
relafions—window_arr—34_1： X m A r r o w B u t t o n G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 180; 
X m N y = 190； 
X m N w i d t h = 15； 
X m N h e i g h t 亡 20； 
X m N a r r o w D i r e c t i o n = XmARROW—RIGHT/ 
X m N u s e r D a t a = R5； — 
Xm N h i g h l i g h t T h i c k n e s s = 0 ； 
X m N s h a d o w T h i c k n e s s = 0; 
}； 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 
X m N a c t i v a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
{ 
p r o c arrow selected(4)； 
} ； “ “ 
M r m N c r e a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
{ 
create proc(join arrow 34 1); 
}； — 
}； 
} ； . 
relations一window 一arr一34_2： X m A r r o w B u t t o n G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 195； 
X m N y = 190； 
X m N w i d t h = 15； 
X m N h e i g h t = 20； 
X m N a r r o w D i r e c t i o n = XmARROW_LEFT； 
X m N m u l t i C l i c k = XmMULTICLICK_KEEP； 
X m N u s e r D a t a = R5； 
X m N h i g h l i g h t T h i c k n e s s = 0； 




XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
{ 
piroc一arrow一selected (4)； 
} ； — — 
MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 
{ 
cireate_j)roc (join—a:rrow_34一2)； 








X m N x = 81； 
X m N y = 115； 
X m N w i d t h = 20； 
X m N h e i g h t = 15; 
X m N a r r o w D i r e c t i o n = XmARROW_DOWN； 
X m N u s e r D a t a = R5; 一 
X m N s h a d o w T h i ckne s s = 0; 
XmNhighlightThickness = 0; 
}； 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 
X m N a c t i v a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
proc_arrow_selected(3)； 
}； 
M r m N c r e a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
create__proc (join arrow 13 1)； 
}； ~ ~ 
}； 
}； 
relations_window—arr一13_2： X m A r r o w B u t t o n G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 81； 
X m N y = 13 0; 
X m N w i d t h = 20； 
"XmNheight = 15； 
X m N a r r o w D i r e c t i o n = XmARROW_UP； 
X m N u s e r D a t a = R5； 
X m N s h a d o w T h i ckne s s = 0; 
X m N h i g h l i g h t T h i c k n e s s = 0; 
}； 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 




M r m N c r e a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
{ 
create p r o c ( j o i n arrow 13 2); 
}； - —— 
}； 
}； 
relations一window—sep-一 13_1： X m S e p a r a t o r G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 90; 
X m N y = 80； 
X m N w i d t h = 5； 
X m N h e i g h t = 35； 
X m N o r i e n t a t i o n = XmVERTICAL； 
X m N u s e r D a t a = R5； 
}； 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 
M r m N c r e a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
{ 
create proc(join line 13 1); 




{ - - -
arguments 
{ 
X m N x = 90； 
X m N y = 145； 
X m N w i d t h = 5； 
X m N h e i g h t = 35； 
XmNorientation = XmVERTICAL； 










XmNx = -1; 
X m N y = 144; 
XmNlabelString = compound—string("emplyoee works on"). 
XmNuserData = R5; — ~ ~ 
XmNmarginWidth = 0; 
XmNmarginHeight = 0; 
callbacks { 
MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 
create_proc(join label 13); 






X m N x = 119； 
X m N y = 220； 
XmNlabelString = compound_string("works_on_proj ect")； 
XmNuserData = R5； — — 




MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 







X m N x = 291； 
X m N y = 115； 
X m N w i d t h = 20； 
X m N h e i g h t = 15； 
XmNarrowDirection = XmARROW_DOWN； 
XmNuserData = R5； 
XmNshadowThickness = 0； 








MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 
{ 
create proc(join arrow 24 1); 
}； “ ” “ 
}； 
}； 




XmNx = 300； 
X m N y = 80; 
XmNwidth = 5； 
XmNheight = 35； 
XmNorientation = XmVERTICAL； 








K ‘ ) 
relations_window_sep_24_2： X m S e p a r a t o r G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 3 00； 
X m N y = 145; 
X m N w i d t h = 5; 
X m N h e i g h t = 35； 
X m N o r i e n t a t i o n = XmVERTICAL； 
X m N u s e r D a t a = R5; 
}； 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 
M r m N c r e a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
create_j>roc (join line 24 2)； 
}； _ _ _ 
}； 
}； 
relations_window_arr_24_2： X m A r r o w B u 1 1 o n G a d g e t 
{ 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 291； 
X m N y = 13 0； 
X m N w i d t h = 20； 
X m N h e i g h t = 15； 
X m N a r r o w D i r e c t i o n = XmARROW_UP； 
X m N u s e r D a t a = R5； — 
Xm N s h a d o w T h i c k n e s s = 0 ; 
X m N h i g h l i g h t T h i c k n e s s = 0; 
}； 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 




M r m N c r e a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
{ 
create proc(join arrow 24 2)； 
}； - - -
}； 
}； 
relations—window_label_24： X m L a b e l G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 310； 
X m N y .费 115； 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound_string("controls")； 
X m N w i d t h = 74； 
X m N u s e r D a t a = R5； 
}； 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 
MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 
{ 
create proc(join label 24)； 
}； “ ” 
}； 
}； 
relations—window 一sep—25—1： XmSeparatorGadget 
{ - - -
arguments 
{ 
X m N x = 360； 
X m N y = 60； 
X m N w i d t h = 30； 
X m N h e i g h t = 5 ； 









r e l a t i o n s _ w i n d o w _ s e p _ 2 5 _ 2： X m S e p a r a t o r G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 420; 
X m N y = 60; 
X m N w i d t h = 30; 
X m N h e i g h t = 5 ； 
X m N u s e r D a t a = R5； 
}； 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 
M r m N c r e a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
c r e a t e j p r o c ( j o i n line 25 2)； 
； 
}； 
r e l a t i o n s _ w i n d o w _ a r r _ 2 5 _ l： X m A r r o w B u t t o n G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 3 90； 
X m N y = 50； 
X m N w i d t h = 15； 
X m N h e i g h t = 20; 
X m N a r r o w D i r e c t i o n = XmARROW_RIGHT； 
X m N u s e r D a t a = R5； 
X m N h i g h l i g h t T h i c k n e s s = 0； 
X m N s h a d o w T h i c k n e s s = 0 ; 
}； 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 
X m N a c t i v a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
p r o c arrow selected(5)； 
}； _ 一 
M r m N c r e a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
{ 
c r e a t e p r o c ( j o i n arrow 25 1); 
}； “ “ 
}； 
}； 
relations—window—arr—25一2： X m A r r o w B u t t o n G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 4 05； 
X m N y = 50； 
X m N w i d t h = 15； 
X m N h e i g h t = 2 0 ; 
X m N a r r o w D i r e c t i o n = XmARROW_LEFT； 
X m N m u l t i C l i c k = XmMULTICLICK_KEEP； 
X m N u s e r D a t a = R5； 
X m N s h a d o w T h i ckne s s = 0； 




XmNactivateCallback = p r o c e d u r e s 
{ 
proc—arrow_selected(5)； 
} ； — — 
MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 
{ 
create_j>roc (join__arrow__25__2)； 
}； - - -
}； 
}； relations一window—label—25： XmLabelGadget 
{ ' — “ 
argu m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 3 00; 
X m N y = 14； 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound—string("department_location"); 





XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
create_j>roc(join_label_25)； 
} ； ‘ ‘ " " 
！***VUIT_Manage false *** 
geneyal—message—window： XmFormDialog 
arguments { 
X m N x = system_menu_x+745； 
X m N y = system_menu:y-2; 
X m N w i d t h = 43 8； 
X m N h e i g h t » 4 00; 
XmNdialogTitle = compound—string("Information Window"); 
X m N r e s i z e P o l i c y = XmRESIZE—GROW; ‘ 
XmNdefaultPosition = false"? 




X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t message—box_ok_button/ 







XmNlabelString = compound一string ("Close") 
X m N b o t t o m A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
XmNleftAttachment = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N l e f t O f f s e t = 187; — 

















MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 
{ 





" { — 
arguments 
{ 
XmNlabelString = compound_string("Name of new R is:"); 
XmNleftAttachment = XmATTACH_FORM； 
XmNleftOffset = 15； 一 
XmNtopAttachment XmATTACH—FORM; 




丁 一 一 
arguments 
{ 
XmNlabelString = compound_string("OK")； 
XmNleftAttachment = XmATTACH_FORM； 
XmNleftOffset = 2 0 ; “ 
XmNbottomOffset = 7； 
XmNbottomAttachment = XmATTACH—FORM; 
XmNwidth = 65； 









new _ R_form_cancel_button： XmPushButtonGadget 
arguments 
{ 
XmNlabelString = compound—string("Cancel"); 
XmNbottomOffset = 7; 
XmNbottomAttachment = XmATTACH一FORM; 
XmNrecomputeSize = false； 一 
XmNrightOffset = 20； 
XmNwidth = 65； 













XmNlabelString = compound_string("Quit")； 
XmNleftAttachment = XmATTACH_FORM； 
XmNleftOffset = 8； — 
XmNtopAttachment = XmATTACH—FORM; 




XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
{ 




！***VUIT—Manage false *** 
database—selection—window： XmSelectionDialog 
{ — " 
arguments 
{ 
X m N x = system—menu_x+218; 
X m N y = system_menu_y+13； 
XmNdialogTitle = compound—string("Database Selection")； 
XmNlistItems = string—table(compound—string("Demo"))； 
XmNlistLiabelString = compound一string ("Databases: 1 1) / 
XmNlistVisibleltemCount = 5; 
XmNminimizeButtons = false； 
XmNtextString = compound一string("Demo")； 
XmNdefaultPosition = false； 




XmNokCallback = procedures 
{ ‘ 
proc一 man—browser—window(0)； 
}； " ~ 
XmNhelpCallback = procedures 
{ 
proc—database—selection一help(0)； 




{ 一 — 一 
arguments 
{ 




XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
宁 r o c 一 m a n 一 d a t a b a s e 一 s e l e c t i o n — w i n ( 0 ) ； 
}； 
MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 
create_proc(select database button)； 
h 一 _ 
}； 
result_icon_3： X m D r a w n B u t t o n 
arguments { 
X m N w i d t h = 70； 
X m N h e i g h t = 70; 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound_string("R3")； 





X m N x = 175; 
}； 
callbacks { 
M r m N c r e a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
' create p r o c ( r i w R icon 3)； 
}； - - -
X m N a c t i v a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
{ 
p r o c riw icon clicked(0)； 
}； — _ — 
}； 
}； 
！***VUIT_Manage false *** 
set—default_values_form： X m F o r m D i a l o g 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = system_menu—x+104; 
X m N y = sys t em_menu_y+165； 
X m N w i d t h = 418； —』 
X m N h e i g h t = 251； 
X m N d i a l o g T i t l e = compound—string("Default Values")； 
X m N c a n c e l B u t t o n = X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t sound—cancel—button; 
X m N d e f a u l t P o s i t i o n = false； — — 




X m R a d i o B o x sound_radiox_box| 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t sound_ok_button； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t sound_cancel_button； 
X m L a b e l G a d g e t sound一label; 
X m S e p a r a t o r G a d g e t dv_form—separator； 
X m R a d i o B o x user—level一radio_box; 
X m L a b e l G a d g e t u s e r level label； 
}； “ 
}； 
sound 一radiox 一 b o x ： X m R a d i o B o x r “ 
arguments 
{ 
X m N i sHomogeneous = false； 
X m N l e f t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N t o p A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N t o p O f f s e t = 45； — 
XmNbo t t o m A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH 一 F O R M ; 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound_string("User Level")； 
XmNradioAlwaysOne = false； 
X m N r a d i o B e h a v i o r = false； 
X m N r i g h t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_WIDGET； 
X m N b o t t o m O f f s e t = 52; 
X m N r i g h t W i d g e t = XmSeparatorGadget dv_form_separator； 
X m N l e f t O f f s e t = 10； 











error button： XmToggleButtonGadget 
arguments { 
fmNlabelString = compound_string("Errors and Warnings"),. 
J ' 
callbacks { 
MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 





XmNlabelString = comp>ound_string("Progress"); 
XmNmarginWidth = 10; ‘― “ 
}； callbacks { 







X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound_string("OK")； 
X m N l e f t A t t a c h m e n t 二 XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N l e f t O f f s e t = 105; — 
Xm N b o t t o m A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N b o t t o m O f f s e t = 10; — 
Xm N w i d t h = 60； 
X m N r e c o m p u t e S i z e = false； 
}； 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 
X m N a c t i v a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
{ 
p r o c set default values ok()； 
} ； " " 
}； 
}； 
sound—cancel_button： X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t 「 ~ 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound一string("Cancel")/ 
X m N b o t t o m O f f s e t = 10; 
X m N b o t t o m A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N r i g h t O f f s e t = 115； 
X m N r i g h t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH—FORM; 
X m N w i d t h = 60； — 
XmNrecomputeSize = false； 
}； 
}； 
sound—label: X m L a b e l G a d g e t 「 
arguments 
{ � 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound_string("Audio cues for:"); 
X m N l e f t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N l e f t O f f s e t = 52； 
X m N t o p A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH—FORM; 







fmNlabelString = compound—string("Questions"). 
)； 一 ‘ 
callbacks { 
MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 
create_proc(sound一question); 
. ) ； ‘
, ； 一 . 
information_button： XmToggleButtonGadget 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound_string("Information"); 
}； 
callbacks { 
MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 




gmw_textfield： X m T e x t 
_{ 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l e f t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N l e f t O f f s e t = 1 0 ; — 
Xm N t o p A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N t o p O f f s e t =s 15； — 
Xm N b o t t o m A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N r i g h t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N b o t t o m O f f s e t = 55； — 
Xm N r i g h t O f f s e t = 10; 
X m N r e s i z e H e i g h t =• true; 
X m N r e s i z e W i d t h = false； 
X m N e d i t M o d e = XmMULTI_LINE—EDIT; 
XmNeditable = false； —— 
XmNcur s o r P o s i t i o n V i s i b l e = false； 
X m N r e s i z a b l e = true; 




MrmNcreateCallback = p r o c e d u r e s 
{ 




j * **vuiT_Manage false *** 
general_warning_window： XmWarningDialog 
{ ‘ 
argu m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = system—menu—x+204; 
X m N y = system 一 m e n u 一 y + 1 2 9 / 
X m N dialogTitle = compound—string("Warning")； 
XmNdefaultPosition = false； 








XmNhelpCallback = procedures 
{ 
proc一gww 一 h e l p ( 0 ) ； 
} ； — — 




} ； 一 — “ 










X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound_string("System Menu")； 
X m N l e f t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH FORM； 
X m N l e f t O f f s e t = 28； 一 
X m N t o p A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH一FORM; 
X m N t o p O f f s e t = 3； — ‘ 
system_menu__exit_button： X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound—string("EXIT R-system")； 
}； — ‘ 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 
X m N a c t i v a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
{ 
proc_system_exit_clicked(0)； 
‘ }； — 
}； 
}； 
I***vuiT_Manage false *** 
general—error—window： X m E r r o r D i a l o g 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = system—menu—x+204; 
X m N y = system_menu_y+8 4； 
X m N d i a l o g T i t l e = compound—string(".Error Message Window")； 
X m N d e f a u l t P o s i t i o n = false； 
X m N b o r d e r W i d t h = l; 
}； 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 




X m N h e l p C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
{ 
proc gew help(0)； 
}； — _ 
X m N o k C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
{ 
proc_unman_gmw(0)； 
p r o c disable repeat message(); 
}； “ ~ 
XmNcancelCallback = p r o c e d u r e s 
{ 






{ ~ ~ 
arguments 
{ 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound 一string("Repeat Message")； 
















X m N w i d t h = 21; 
X m N h e i g h t = 150； 
X m N l e f t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH FORM. 
X m N l e f t O f f s e t = 244; 一 
X m N t o p A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH FORM； 
X m N t o p O f f s e t = 45; 
X m N o r i e n t a t i o n = XmVERTICAL； 




X m N i s H o m o g e n e o u s = false； 
XmNlef tAttachment = XmATTACH—WIDGET,; 
X m N t o p A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N t o p O f f s e t = 4 5 ;
 — 
X m N b o t t o m A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH—FORM; 
XmNlabelString == compound_string("User Level")； 
XmNradioAlwaysOne = true； -
X m N r a d i o B e h a v i o r ±= true; 
XmNrightAttachment = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N b o t t o m O f f s e t = 5 2 ;
 — 
X m N l e f t W i d g e t = XmSeparatorGadget dv_form_separator； 
X m N r i g h t O f f s e t = 10; — " 
















MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 
{ 
create_proc(beginner_button)； 






XmNlabelString = compound_string("Normal")； 




MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 
{ 

















useryLevel一label： X m L a b e l G a d g e t 
arguments 
{ 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound_string("User level:"); 
X m N l e f t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH FORM； ‘ 
XmN l e f t O f f s e t = 292; — 
XmN t o p A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N t o p O f f s e t = 1 0 : 
}； 
}； 




X m N x = system_menu_x+ 780； 
X m N y = system_menu_y-4 0； 
X m N w i d t h = 43百； 
X m N h e i g h t = 400; 
XmNdialogTitle = compound—string("Tutorial Window")； 
XmNresizePolicy = XmRESIZE_GROW； 
XmNdefaultPosition = false丁 




X m T e x t tutorial—window—message ,* 




XmNlabelString = compound_string("Exit Tutorial")； 
XmNbottomAttachment = XmATTACH_PORM； 
XmNleftAttachment = XmATTACH_FORM； 
XmNleftOffset = 166； — 




XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
{ 
proc exit tutorial(0)； 




{ “ “ 
arguments 
{ 
XmNleftAttachment = XmATTACH—FORM; 
XmNleftOffset = 10； 
XmNtopAttachment = XmATTACH_FORM； 
XmNtopOffset = 15; 
XmNbottomAttachment = XmATTACH_FORM； 
XmNrightAttachment = XmATTACH 一？ORM; 
XmNbottomOffset 55； 
XmNrightOffset = 1 0 ; 
XmNresizeHeight = true; 
XmNresizeWidth = false； 
XmNeditMode = XmMULTI—LINE—EDIT; 
XmNeditable = false； 
XmNcursorPositionVisible = false; 
XmNresizable = true; 









}； result一icon 一4： XmDrawnButton 
{ ~ " 
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arguments { 
XmNwidth = 70; 
XmNheight = 70； 
XmNlabelString = compound一string("R4"); 
XmNrecomputeSize = false;一 
X m N x = 255; 
、、. X m N f o n t L i s t = font_table(font('-*-MENU-MEDIUM-R-*--*-ioo-*-*-*-*-IS08859-
丄 / / / 
}； 
callbacks { 
MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 
create_proc(riw R icon 4)； 
}； _ 一 _ 





result icon 5： XmDrawnButton 
{ “ “ 
arguments 
{ 
X m N w i d t h = 70； 
X m N h e i g h t = 70； 
'XmNlabelString = compound_string("R5"); 
XmNrecomputeSize = false;一 
X m N x = 335； 
X m N f o n t L i s t •：= font—table (font ( ' - * -MENU-MEDIUM-R- * - - *-100 - *- * - * - * - IS08 859 -




MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 
{ 
create proc(riw R icon 5)； 
}； ― ― — 
XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
{
 1 
proc riw icon clicked(O)/-
} ； “ “ — 
}； 
}； 
！***VUIT—Manage false *** 
basic_opr_selection_box： XmSelectionDialog 
arguments 
X m N x = sys t em_menu_x+ 210； 
X m N y =：： system_menu_y+40 ； 
XmNwidth = 211； 
XmNheight = 272; 
XmNdialogTitle = compound 一 s t r i n g ( " B a s i c Operations Instruction 
Selection")； 
XraNlistltems = string_table(compound—string("Choose Fields"), 
compound—string("Choose Rows"), 
compound_string("Combine Tables"), 
compound—string("For Each Group"),, 
compound_string("Reject Fields"))； 
XmNlistLabelStiriiig = comptoind—string("Basic instructions:"),-
XmNlistVisibleltemCount = 5； 
XmNallowOverlap = false； 
XmNtextString = compound_string("Choose Fields")； 
XmNdefaultPosition = false； 








XmNapplyCallback = procedures 
{ 
proc—basic一opr—instr—ok()； 
}； " " 





1 ； 一 一 — 
R
—
f了—tables—diagram一button： X m C a s c a d e B u t t o n G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound_string("Tables Diagram")• 
Xm N u s e r D a t a = R5; 一 
}； 
callbacks { 
MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 
create_proc(tables_diagram_button)； 
}； 一 一 
X m N a c t i v a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
p r o c man b r o w s e r window(0)； 
} ； “ “ — 
}； 
}； 
r e l a t i o n s window rowcolumn： X m R o w C o l u m n 
{ 一 ~ 
arguments { 
X m N l e f t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH一FORM; 
"XmNtopAttachment = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N b o t t o m A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N r i g h t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_WIDGET； 
X m N r i g h t W i d g e t = XmScro11edWindow relations一scrolled一window; 
X m N b o r d e r W i d t h = 1 ; — — • 
Xm N t o p O f f s e t = 25； 
}； 
c o n t r o l s 
{ 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t for_each_group_opr_button； 
X m S e p a r a t o r G a d g e t fourth_sep； — — 
XmP u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t choos5—fields_opr—button; 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t choose_rows_opr_button； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t combine_tables_opr_button； 
}； — — 
}； 
combine_tables_opr_button： X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound—string("Combine",separate=true) & 
compound—string(" Tables...")； 




MrmNcreateCallback = p r o c e d u r e s 
{ 
create proc(cto button)； 
}； — 
XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
{ 
proc select opr()； 




{ “ “ 
arguments 
{ 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound一string (11 Choose" , separate=true) & 
compound一string (11 Rows ...")； 












for each_group_opr_button： X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound_string("For Each",separate=true) & 
c o m p o u n d _ s t r i n g (“ Group … “ ） ； ‘ 
Xm N u s e r D a t a = R5; 
h 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 
M r m N c r e a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
create_proc(feo_button)； 
}； 
X m N a c t i v a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 




choose_fields_opr_button： X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound—string(" Choose",separate=true) & 
， compound—string(" Fields...")； 




M r m N c r e a t e C a l l b a c k = p r o c e d u r e s 
create proc(cfo button)； 
}； “ 






fourth_sep： X m S e p a r a t o r G a d g e t 
{ _ 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N h e i g h t = 8 ； 
}； 
}； 
result—show一R一window 一button： XmCascadeButtonGadget 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 






X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound_string("Show Query Tree of Icon")； 
}； _ 
}； 
！***VUIT一Manage false *** 




X m N x = system_menu_x+230; 
X m N y = system—menu_y+4 0; 
X m N w i d t h = 680； 一 
X m N h e i g h t = 490； 
X m N b o r d e r W i d t h = 1； 
XmNdialogTitle = compound_string("ER Diagram")； 




XmScrolledWindow ER 一diagram—scrolled—window; 
X m M e n u B a r ER—diagram—menu_bar; 
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entity—employee: X m D r a w n B u t t o n 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 100; 
X m N y = 80; 
X m N w i d t h = 125; 
X m N h e i g h t = 50； 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound_string("EMPLOYEE")； 




entity_department： X m D r a w n B u t t o n 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 465; 
X m N y = 80； 
X m N w i d t h = 125 ； 
X m N h e i g h t = 50; 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound_string("DEPARTMENT")； 
X m N r e c o m p u t e S i z e = false； -
}； ‘ 
}； 
e n t i t y _ p r o j ect： X m D r a w n B u t t o n 
{ 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 465; 
X m N y = 33 0； 
X m N w i d t h = 125； 
X m N h e i g h t = 50； 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g s= compound—string("PROJECT") 
X m N r e c o m p u t e S i z e = false;— 
}； 
}； 
relationship— manages： X m D r a w n B u t t o n 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N x = 300； 
X m N y = 120； 
X m N w i d t h = 90； 
X m N h e i g h t = 90； 
X m N l a b e l T y p e = XmPIXMAP； 






1 * * • 
1 * * * * * 
1 * * • • 
‘ • • • • 
» • * • • 
» • • • • 
t * • • • 
* * * * * 
I * * * • 
I •• ** 
I • • * * 
i * * * * 
/ » • • * * 
言 / 
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• • I 
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• • I 
/ 
I • * 
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• * 1 
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t 
* • I 
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• • 1 f 
I • • 
• * 1 f 
I • • 
• • 1 f 
I * * 
• * 1 f 
I • * 
• * 1 r 
I * • 
* • 1 f 
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1 • • * * , 
t 
1 • • 
/ 
1 
• * , 
/ 1 •• , •• 
1 * * . . 
. * * 
1 
* * 
1 , , * * 
1
 * • , 丄 
•k * 
( 丨 * * * * 
f 丨 * * * * 
1
 * * 
* * • • 
* * • * 
* * • * 
~ 1 * * • • 
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1 ** 
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1 * * • • 
1 • • • • 
1 • • • • 
1 • • * * 
1 • • 
1 • • • • 
1 * • * 
1 • 
• ) ; 
XmNrecomputeSize = false； 
X m N b o r d e r C o l o r =t rgb (65535, 65535, 65535); 
X m N f o r e g r o u n d = rgb(0,0,0); 







X m N x = 300; 
X m N y = 30； 
X m N w i d t h = 90； 
X m N h e i g h t = 90； 
XmNlabelType = XmPIXMAP； 
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XmNrecomputeSize = false； 
X m N b o r d e r C o l o r = rgb(65535,65535,65535)； 
XmNforeground = rgb(0,0,0)； 






X m N x = 4 82； 
X m N y = 180； 
X m N w i d t h = 90; 
X m N h e i g h t = 90; 
XmNlabelType = XmPIXMAP； 
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I 
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1 • • * * , 
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I • • • , * * 
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* * • • 
* * 
* * • * 
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‘ • • * • 
1 * * • * 
1 
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1 * 
‘)； 
XmNrecomputeSize = false； 
XmNborderColor = rgb(55477,65272,55311)； 
XmNforeground = rgb(0,0,0)； 
XmNhighlightThickness = 0; 
}； 
}； 
relationship works on： XmDrawnButton 
{ _ — 
arguments 
{ 
X m N x = 118； 
X m N y = 307； 
XmNwidth = 90; 
XmNheight = 90; 
XmNlabelType = XmPIXMAP； 
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XmNrecomputeSize = false； 
X m N b o r d e r C o l o r = rgb(65535,65535,65535)； 
XmNforeground = rgb(0,0,0)； 
XmNhighlightThickness = 0; 
}； 
}； 
ER diagram menu bar： XmMenuBar 
' { “ “ 
arguments 
{ 
XmNleftAttachment = XmATTACH_FORM； 
XmNtopAttachment 勻 XmATTACH_FORM； 
XmNbottomAttachment = XmATTACH_WIDGET； 
XmNborderWidth = 1； — 
XmNrightAttachment = XmATTACH_FORM； 
XmNbottomWidget = XmScrolledWindow ER—diagram_scrolled_window; 
XmNmenuHelpWidget = XmCascadeButtonGadget ER—diagram—help; 
250 












XmNborderWidth = l; 
XmNleftAttachment = XmATTACH—FORM; 
XmN t o p A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N t o p O f f s e t = 40; 
XmNbottomAttachment = XmATTACH_FORM； 
XmNrightAttachment = XmATTACH_FORM； 







XmNwidth = 712; 
- XmNheight = 432; 
XmNresizePolicy = XmRESIZE_ANY； 















XmNx = 525; 
XmNy = 125； 
XmNwidth = 5； 
XmNheight = 62； 







XmNx = 525； 
XmNy = 267; 
XmNwidth = 5； 
XmNheight = 62； 







XmNx = 223; 
XmNy = 56; 
XmNwidth = 81； 
XmNheight = 125； 
XmNsensitive = true； 
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' ) ; 
XmNlabelType = XmPIXMAP； 
XmNrecomputeSize = false； 
XmNhighlightThickness = 0； 
XmNforeground = rgb(0,0,0)； 





XmNx = 387； 
X m N y = 56； 
XmNwidth = 81； 
XmNheight = 125； 
XmNsensitive = true； 




foreground color = 1•，）， 
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XmNlabelType = XmPIXMAP； 
XmNre compute Size false ； 
XmNhighlightThickness = 0； 







X m N x = 2 03; 
X m N y = 341； 
XmNwidth « 267； 







XmNx = 161； 
X m N y = 126； 
XmNwidth = 5 ； 
X m N h e i g h t =: 185； 






}； ER—diagram—zoom—button： XmCascadeButtonGadget 
" { ^ 
arguments 
{ 















VUITaaaaa： X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
X m N l a b e l S t r i n g = compound string("In"); 
}； 一 
}； 
VUITaaaab： X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 










XmNactivateCallback = procedures 











XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
{ 
proc tool b o x button clicked()； 











XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
{ 
proc tool box button clicked(); 











XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
{ 
proc tool box button clicked()； 
} ； - - - -
}； 
}； count—distinct一button： XmPushButtonGadget 「 “ 
arguments 
{ 










！***VUIT一Manage false *** 
choose_rows_tool_box： XmFormDialog 
arguments { 
X m N x = sys t em_menu_x+ 720； 
X m N y = sys t em_menu~y+ 2 00； 
X m N d i a l o g T i t l e = compound 一 s t r i n g ( " R o w Picking Condition Tool Box"); 
X m N b o r d e r W i d t h = 1; 




X m R o w C o l u m n VUITaaaaw； 
}； 
}； 
VUITaaaaw： X m R o w C o l u m n 
{ 
arguments { 
X m N l e f t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH—FORM; 
- X m N t o p A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N r i g h t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH__FORM； 
X m N b o t t o m A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N o r i e n t a t i o n = X m V E R T I C A L；— 
XmNn u m C o l u m n s = 3； 
X m N p a c k i n g = XmPACK_COLUMN； 




X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t VUITaaaac； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t VUITaaaad； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t VUITaaaae； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t VUITaaaaf； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t VUITaaaag； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t VUITaaaah； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t V U I T a a a a i ；• 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t VUITaaaaj； 
XmPushButtonGadget VUITaaaak； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t VUITaaaai； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t apostrophes—button; 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t VUITaaaam; 
XmPushButtonGadget VUITaaaan； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t VUITaaaao? 




















XmNlabelString = compound_string(")； 
}； — 
callbacks { 
XmNactivateCallback = procedures { 
proc—tool—box—button—clicked()； 




a r g u m e n t s 
{ 




XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
proc tool box button clicked()； 
}； “ ~ “ _ 
}； 
}； 
VUITaaaaf： X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t 
a r g u m e n t s 
{ 








- } ； 
}； 








XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
{ 
proc tool box button clicked()； 











XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
{ 
proc—tool一box—button一clicked()； 











XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
{ 
proc一tool—box— button—clicked()； 



















XmNlabelString = compound_string("<>")； 
}； 一 
callbacks { 





VUITaaaal： X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t 
arguments { 




XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
- { 
proc tool box button clicked()； 
} ； “ " “ “ 
}； 
}； 


















XmNlabelString = compound_string("NOT IN")； 
}； — 
callbacks { 
XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
{ 
proc—tool一box—button一clicked()； 






XmNlabelString = compound_string("CONTAINS ")； 
}； 
callbacks { 
XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
{ 
proc—tool—box 一 button—clicked()； 






XmNlabelString = compound—string("NOT CONTAINS"); 
}； 
262 
c a l l b a c k s 
{ 
XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
proc_tool一box_button_clicked()； 
}； } ； 
}； 
I***vuiT_Manage false *** 
combine一tables_tool_box： XmFormDialog 
arguments { 
X m N x = system—menu—x+900; 
X m N y = system_menu_y+3 0 0； 
X m N d i a l o g T i t l e = compound_string("Tool Box")； 
X m N b o r d e r W i d t h = 1； 
XmNdefaultPosition = false； 
}； 
controls { 





a r g u m e n t s 
{ 
• XmN l e f t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH—FORM; 
X m N t o p A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N r i g h t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH—FORM； 
X m N b o t t o m A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N o r i e n t a t i o n = XmVERTICAL； 
XmNnumColurans = 2； 
XmNpacking = XmPACK—COLUMN; 




X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t VUITaaabc; 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t VUITaaabd； 
X m P u s h B u t t o n G a d g e t VUITaaabe； 









XmNlabelString = compound一string(">")； 
X m N w i d t h = 7 0 ; — 




XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
{ ‘ 
proc—tool— box—button—clicked()； 











XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
{ 









XmNlabelString = compound_string(">=»)； 
} ； _ ' 
callbacks 
{ 
XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
proc_tool一box—button_clicked()； 









XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
proc tool box button clicked()； 










XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
{ 
proc tool box button clicked()； 







XmNlabelString = compound—string ("
:











{ 一 • — ‘ 
arguments 
{ 
XmNlabelString = compound_string("Database"); 












XmPushButtonGadget browser close—button; 





MrmNcreateCallback = procedures 
{ 
create proc(browser db button)； 










XmNactivateCallback = procedures 










XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
{ 
proc unman browser window(0)；: 
























ER 一diagram 一 t a b l e s _ _ d i a g r a m — b u ： XmPushButtonGadget 
" { “ — 
arguments 
{ 




XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
{ 
proc— man—browser一window(0); 
} ； “ — 
}； 
}； 
ER 一 d i a g r a m _ c l o s e 一 b u t t o n ： XmPushButtonGadget 
“ { — — 
arguments 
{ 




XmNactivateCallback = procedures 
{ 
proc unman ER diagram(0)； 








XmNlabelString = compound—string("\’\’"）； 
}； 一 ‘ 
callbacks { 




 _ _ 
bracks一button： XmPushButtonGadget 
arguments { 




XmNactivateCallback = p r o c e d u r e s 
proc tool box button clicked()； 
} ； - " - -
}； 
}； 
condition editor label： X m L a b e l 
{ “ — 
arguments 
- { 
XmNlabelString = compound_string("Condition Editor"); 
X m N l e f t A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N l e f t O f f s e t = 180; — 
XmNto p A t t a c h m e n t = XmATTACH_FORM； 
X m N t o p O f f s e t = 3； 一 






working—tables_win_label： X m L a b e l G a d g e t 
arguments 
{ 
XmNlabelString = compound_string("Working Tables")； 
XmNleftAttachment = XmATTACH_FORM； " 
X m N l e f t O f f s e t = 180； — 
XmNtopAttachment = XmATTACH 一 F O R M ; 
X m N t o p O f f s e t 3 ； — 




chosen 一 f i e l d s — w i n _ l a b e l ： XmLabelGadget 
arguments 
{ 
XmNlabelString = compound_string("Chosen Fields."); 
XmNleftAttachment = XmATTACH_FORM/ 
XmNleftOffset = 43; — 
XmNtopAttachment = XmATTACH—FORM; 
XmNtopOffset = 3 ; — 







The definitions of "R_window_tutoriar, "R window 1", "R window 2" 
— — ， — , 
"R_window_3M and "R—window—4’’ are not included in the list because of their 
length. The definitions of these windows and their children are exactly the same as 
those of "R_window_5M except that the resources XmNuserData, XmNx and XmNy 
of these windows are different. The resource XmNuserData for these windows are 
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